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World news

Abduction Toshiba,
deepens Motorola
Manila discuss
crisis links

Boesky case may EStjL
curb spate of US
takeover deals

Hundreds of police sod soldiers

JJJfoptoes fcr gunmen who Md-»^>ped a Japanese Inafa^ma mme second major crime to rode the
government in four days.
ABeneral stakebas been set for

today m Manfla to protest againstme murder last Thursday of left-
wing leader Rulando (Mafia, Presi-

spent ^
terars with top advisors discussfa*
the Caaba’s murder and the abdne-
tam ct Noboynki Wakaoii, head of
the Hiilq»|aiies branch of the Mit-
sui Company.
Japan last week played lost to

Aquino and pledged hundreds of
millions of dollars in aid and invest-
ment for die Philippines. Page 4

Pacific violence
Fnmch Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac called off a meeting with fl»
leader of the independence move-
mentin France's sooth Pacific terri-
tory of New Caledonia following a
new outbreak of violence there in
which a 14 yeandd boy was shot
dead and 14 people were wounded.

S Africa shooting
South' African police shot dead a
Mack man and injured six people
when they dispersed a crowd in
Durban with teargas end birdshot
The governments Bureau far Infor-

mation said the crowd bad sur-
rounded a police vehicle after a
black union meeting.

Israeli attack
Israeli jets attacked' a Palestinian
guerrilla naval base nearthe portaf
Sidon in southern Tj»h»mflq a day
after a Jewish rfinfeot was fatally

riabbed in Jerusalem byArab guer-
rillas.

IBM oftce tombed
Abombexploded atanIBMcampuK
ter research centre fa Heidelberg,

flieyljeUeved T^j-wfrg exbeonsis '
!

were respausibfe.

Beirut dashes ^

;

Palestinians and Shftte. Modems
foogbt fbr the20th successive day
at BefortsBouri aPBerafoeh refu-

gee camp,where at least 37 people •

have been IdSed in the past month '

debate Syrian-mediated ceasefires.

Hawke prediction

Australian Prime Minister Bob
Hawke said die country's economy :

would improve next year, but he
had no intention of calling an ejec-

tion before the end ofhis term of of-

fice fa 1888. ]

the US, two of the world's laoAnig
producers d: semiconductors, are
discussing collaboration in Juan.
Phfti 99 ^

EUROPEAN Monetary System; The
strength of the D-Mark pot further
pressure on weaker members of the
SMS last week. A move out of US
dollars and into the D-Mark de-

file Danish krone »wH Belgian
franc. Further strains developed as
the Dutch guilder unproved quite
sharply. The Danish krone was
placed at 53 per cent of its maxi-
mum allowable divergence com-
pared with 40 per cent the previous
week.
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BY WILLIAM HALL AND RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

WALL STREET will today start
picking up the pieces from its big-

gest financial scandal in recent
years, after tbe antifflmpwminf. an
Friday that Mr Ivan Boesky, one of
New York's biggest and best known
individual investors, is to pay a
SlOOm penalty for Insider trading
nffprwf,

One effect of this may be to stem
the frenzied spate of takeovers
which has gripped Wall Street in re-
cent months. The revdafcnsbythe
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion aboutMr Boesk/s illegal activ-

ities in the biggest irrawfar trading

case in IK history will dampm
, at

least temporarily, some of the hec-
tic speculation in rumoured and
confirmed takeover targets which
have been the main force hahiwd

the market’s recovery from its pre-

cipitous decline in mid-September.

The sheer size of the deals and
Mr Boesfy's prominence are also

likely to cense widespread concern
outside Wall Street about the hon-
esty of the US financial markets
and could lead to for tougher
legislation to outlaw the markets’

perceived abuses:

Mr Boesky, who is understood to

control over $2bn of investment
funds with which he arbitraged

takeover stock, attracted such
prominence onWaB Streetthat the
mere mention that he was buying

Mr Ivan Boesky

into a particular company was soffi-

dent to said the shares sharply
higher.

He was the most successful mmn-
her of file US arbitrage community,
high-risk specialists who are esti-

mated to be gamHHng xtp to $15bn
on the outcome of the plethora of
takeovers which are now reshaping
the US corporate iwnrio-app
WaU Street experts predict that

arbitrageurs are now Htafy to find
their sources of information, which
are critical to their assessment of
takeover situations, much more ret-

icent in the wake ofMr Boesky’s ig-

nominious downfall. The same re-

sult was apparent earlier this year

after Mr Dennis levins a manag-
ing director of Drezel Burnham
Lambert, the fast expanding New
York investment bank, was arrest-

ed for making S12An profits on
over 50 insider trading actions over
a six-year period.

In a bid to avoid being sent to jail,

Mr Levine had admitted to the SEC
that he had soM information,

which he had collected from a net-

work of contacts In several

Wall Street firms, to Mr Boesky
over an 18-mmrth period.

The SEC announced late on Fri-

day that Mr Boesky had agreed to
return S50m profits from trading on
inside information provided by Mr
Dennis Ievine, to pay a $50m pen-
alty and to be barred from the US
securities industry far life.

Several leading Wall Street in-

vestment bankers indicated over
the weekend that they were ner-
vously awaiting a public backlash
after tbe revelation of Mr Boesky’s
fawn itht itoflKngg rn bmi^ of tbo big-

gest takeover bids in recent years.

Mr Donald Marion, chairman of tbe
Paine Webber group, said yesterday
that the Boesky affair was “an open

Continued on Page 22

The Greed ofWall Sheet,
Page 20; Insider traSne, Lex,

life of the Arbitrageur, frge 22

Lo#>?
exchMge^
to review

Cambrian
listing
By David LascaflM In London

THE Securities Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC) has pasffld information
about the Boesky case to the De-

Reagan aide

may refuse to

testify on arms
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

US aiiman Jailed

wassentenced to 30 yeais in prison

after a Nicaraguan people’s tribunal

found him guilty of involvement in

*»ffr>rfar “to submit the nation to fbr-

Ex-ministers killed

Two former ministers in the cabinet

f Lesotho’s deposed Premier Chief

Jonathan ware abducted with their

wives another man and shot

Thechart shows the two constraints
onEuropean Monetary System ex-
change rates. The uppergrid, based

.
on the toeakest currency in the sys-

tem, defines, the cross rates from
which no currency (except the tiro}

-may move more than 2ii per cent
The lower chart gives each ennsn-
clfk divergenee from its "central
su&'agamstlhe European Curren-
cy-Unit(ECU),-itseVd basketofEu-
ropean currencies,

FERMENTA: TheMure owmirsinp
of Kxmenta, Swedish
nod :

animal herfthl ©roup, was
plunged into fresh uncertainty
when Procardia, Swedish state

boildiiig company, pulled out of the

planned deal wMch would have ee-

tabTudied it as the dominant share-

bolder inthe troubled group.

troubled TUS

banking group struggling to fight a
takeover approach by First Inter-

state, produced details of its plans

to restructure its operations and to

reduce its worldwide staff by 5#KL
Page 23

SETTSD, Japan's leading paper-
board maker, has agreed to acquire

a 2L5 per cent stake in Garanstar

Industries, tiie US paper maker, far

aboutYHm ($31m). Page 20

LONDON Stock Exchange has

ironed out nearly all the bugs in its

Talisman computer system with

just 500 of the 240,000 equftr bar-

gains since Big Bang, or deregula-

tion, left to be processed. Plage 7

SWISS city of Zurich today intro-

duces a new type of private place-

ment, in which a public authority

borrowing is linked to warrants on
the equity of a listed company.

Washington backing for

Thatcher on Trident
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON AND-PETER ROWELL M LONDON

MBS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British TWtng Mfaiigfcwr

,
se-

emed foil US support for modernis-

ing Britain's independent nuclear

deterrent with tbe Trident
system, after weekend talks with
President Beagan.
Mre Thatcher returned to Tondon

yesterday with the public reassur-

ance she had sought, both about
Trident and about US nuclear poli-

cy. Mr Reagan told Mrs Thatcher
that the US will not press far file

abolition of Ml long-range ballistic

missiles during arms talks with the
Soviet Union.

Britain, along with other Nato al-

fies such as West Germany, had ex-

pressed unease about the sweeping

arms control proposals canvassed
at last month's US/Soviet meeting
at Reykjavik.
TMs faad led to warnings first

deep cuts would leave Europe more
exposed to Soviet superiority in

conventional farces, while tewdfog

to charges by opposition leaders in

Britmn-Jhat the future' of Trkfenfe
doB-to come into operation in the

'

early 1990’s mightnowbain doubt.

Mrs Thatcher can now pointtirar
specific commitment agreed with
President Beagan after their meet-
ing at his Camp David mountain re-

treat This paint will be emphasised

by the Tories ahead of the election.

The joint communique notes (hut
“thepresidentreaffirmed theUS in-

tention of proceeding with its

strategic modernisation pro-

gramme, including Trident Be also

confirmed his foil support for the
arrangements made to modernise
Britain's independent nndear de-

terrent with Trident"
The leaders agreed bn the import-

ance of eliminating disparities in

conventional farces as well as re-

ducing nndear weapons. “Nuclear

weapons cannot be dealt with in

isolation, given the need far stable

overall balance at all times.”

ties on arms control", notably an

range Syrians,' a 50 per cent cut
"over five years fa US Soviet

strategic offensive weapons and a
banonchemical weapons, inrohnng
effective verifications as an essen-
tial element
Afterwards, Mrs Thatcher said

die believed this process would
take quite a time. She added fa a
BBC interview that it was neces-

sary to put the position an Trident
'ton the record absolutely dear** so
there coukl be no question ofpeople
saying Britain was not going to go
ahead with, the new system.
The communique was criticised

yesterday by British opposition

leaders. Interviewed on the BBCs
This Week Next Week programme,
Mr Dads Healey, Labour's shadow
Foreign Secretary, said ft was *1n-

ccmcdvHbtefany"fMrBritafatofa-
creare ite strafe^ capah^ aijdiir

fold when deep cuts in US and So-
viet farces were in prospect

Opec ‘may need output cuts9

to achieve $18 target price

Soviet sackings

Three se*"™* marine officials have

been sacked over the sinking of the

Soviet passenger liner Admiral Na*

Vhftniw fa August with the loss of

nearly 400 fives.

Asia summit call

South Asian leaders began a sum-

mit conference in Bangalore, India,

with a call to combat tenornm m
the Indian subcontinent Page Z

Volcano erupts

Mount Ifihara, an idand volrano

100km (£2 miles) south, of Tokyo,

unrated far the fin* time far 12

T. flPftlt-

BBD3SH GAS: The opposition la-

bour parly accused tiie British Gov-

ernment of underpricing shares to
j

tions windfall profits

sation- Page7
private

UK GOVERNMENT is considering

increased spending on the civilian

spare budget fa order to participate

in several European Spa* Agency

^eara. .jo***!! * snusKhasy, as pars m

RENAULT, French state-owned mo-,

tor grotto, is expected to transfer

the 42 per cent stake it owns fa

prut* Tracks. US heavy duly lorry

to RenaultVehicules

Industries (BY3), its loss-making

trad: subsidiary, as part of a FFr

3bn tt450mfr refinancing operation.

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN QUfTO

ORGANISATION of Fetrofeum Ex-

porting Countries members may
have to cut back crude oil produc-

tion by between 100,000 and 800,000

barrels a day in order to achieve the

$18-a-barrel fixed reference price

recommended by epee’s pricing

committee meeting in Quito late on
Friday, according to industry ana-

lysts.

Opec members currently produce

about 17m barrels of crude oil a day
and have been seeking to push up
the crude oil price from the current

$14415.70 a barrel level while also

increasing epee's market share.

By adopting this two-pronged

strategy the pricing committee,

chaired by Sheik Afi Khalifa al Sa-

bah, Kuwait’s oil minister, and
which wlsn rnrfndog the rihipf del-

eflectivelyendDrsedtheiiewailpol-

icy of Saadi Arabia and its partners

in the Gulf Go-Operation Council.

Independent market analysts,

however, regard the stategy as con-

tradictory and believe Opec advis-

ers, who are due to meet fa Vienna
on Wednesday, may, as in the past,

be farced to conclude that there is

little channa of implementing the

pricing committee’s recommenda-
tions without a reduction in output.

The committee proposals will be
submitted to other member states

first at the Vienna meeting
then at Opecfe next full Ministerial
rawfuTpwfp doe to fafcp place fa

Geneva on December 11 where they
are almost certain to be endorsed,

despite the expected reservations of

the Opec advisers.

Sheikh All Khalifa, asked after

tiie pricing committee meeting

when fixed ofl prices might be res-

tored, said: “We are recommending
a prompt application. Now whether

that means tomorrow or two weeks

from today I fthilr is not fin: us to

decide as members of the pricing

committee.”

Tbe urgency implied by Sheikh
All Khalifa was dearly out of re-

spect far Bing Fabd of Saudi Arab-

tion of a $18 per barrel price an
abrupt stipulation which led to the
riiawi«a'[ of ShriVli Ahmad Tnlri

|

Yemeni, the long-serving Saudi
Minister of Oil.

In practice the earliest starting

date worid be the beginning of 1987,

because of tiie Complexities of
Reaching tbe detailed agreement;

SIwTHi Ali Khalifa that it

was “not necessarily wishful think-
ing" to befieve that the prices could

be set at $1B, without a reduction fa

cutout. Be suggested that strict ob-

servance Of nffipial waning prices

might actually control tiie level of

But industry cxscotiKSy drawing
on past experience, were sceptical

about members’ determination and
ability to stick to tod prices.
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Agreement «m mfarwMwg^r nmjT
c xestrafafa rm sfcrter-

Ur Ivan Boesbywas active es an in-

vestor and arbitrageur. Details
were givexi under the terms of the

recently signed information-shar-

fag agreement between the UK and
the US, designed to crack down on
insider trading.

The ban imposed on Mr Boesky
ty the SEE has phmged into uncer-
tainty the fatereste associated with
film m the UK, notably

and General Securities, tbe large
publicly quoted investment trust,

through which he -flndnrfrui many
of bis arbitrage activities.

The Stock Exchange's quotations

committee will meet today and is to

consider the continued listing of the
company an the exchange and
whether Mr Boesky is fit to remain
its rhairmim It was thought likely

last night the shares would at

least be suspended until the posi-

tion of the companywas clarified.

Mr Boesky wifi also effectively be
barred from in Landau's
ffqfprWww markets be****1** he will

be put an the Stock Exchange's fist

of people with whom its members
are not advised to do business.

Until the weekend, Mr Boesky
owned about 12 per cent of the com-
pany'sordmary shares,worthabout
£7m at Friday’s dose. He also held

80 per cent of its capital shares,
worth El9m, giving him nearly 30

,

per cent of the voting stock. Under
the deal with tiie SEC, these have
now been banded over to the US
Government,. which thus becomes
Cambrian’s Awmniint shareholder.

Investment analysts last night
considered it unlikely that tiie value

of Cambrian shares would be badly
hit because the trusts assets con-
sist mainly of shares fa other com-
panies not affected by Mr Boesky’s
downfall. If they did decline, it

wou^Tbe through Mr Boesky’s loss

pf mystique. .

: However, as with most- invest-

ment trusts, flamhrfrp shares htfe
been trading at a deep discount

from tiie company's net asset valna
The price at tiie dose on Friday,

when the news from NewYork was
still not known, was 130p fira the or-

dinary shares compared wifii net

PRESIDENT REAGAN’S National

Security Adviser, Vice Admiral

John Poindexter, the White House
nffMai at the centre of tiie con-

troversy over secret US aims ship-

ments to Iran, it dear Tester*

day that he wffl refuse to testify an
oath to Congress about his role fa

tiie affair.

Admiral Rifadexter, who ap-

peared an television as part of the
gotigan Adnunistratiotfs attempts

to defend its Iran policy, is Kfteiy to

claim executive privilege. Previous

US National SecurityAdvisers have
taken this path fa the past but it

could leave Admiral Poindexter ex-

posed to further critkasru.

The Senate inteOigeuce commit-
tee is likely to begin private hear-

ings tTiiit week into the anns-for-

hostages row, which has turned in-

to a major issue touching on the

President's competence and his

handling erf foreign policy.

Mr:Reagan is facing attacks from
within his own Republican Party
and tiie Democratic Party, which
has sensed that the President has
far once failed to rally American
public nplolw" behind Mm
A poll by tiie American Broad-

casting Corporation revealed this

weefcmd that 70 per cent of those

questioned disapproved of ihe co-

vert »wn« niiipmmife to Iran, only
33 per cent believed the Presidenfs
claim that there was no armafer-
bostages barter, and 64 per cent
thought the shipments increased
the diMKW of more Anwrlmn bos-

IRAQ said right people wen
WIImI and 37 wounded by Irani"

an arttllay shrifing of Iraqi bor-

der towns. Two Iranian petro-

chemical plants and several
nearby camps of Iranian Bevolu-
tionary Guards were attached by
Iraqi jets.

There are signs of disarray and
disagreement within tbe White
House ova the Iran affair. Mr Do-
nald Rwgan, White House nhfaf of

staff and a target of the growing cri-

ticism, said in aNew York Time?, in-

terview:^"Some of us are like a shov-

el brigade that fallow a parade
down Main Steet cleaning up."

Admiral Poindexter dissociated
himself from remark, saying
that he took exception to Mr Re-
gan’s definition of the White Hoose
staff's role.

Thi> Vioe Admiral <wnfjrwnni tfrat

the joint dnefa of staff had not been
maimed at the secret arms ship-

ments, which were sesit over a peri-

od of 11 months. Congress was simi-

lariy not informed.

It was not a military operation,

Admiral Poindexter said and so it

had not been necessary to inform,

the joint chlafa. He also defended

saying it was within the President's

powers to withhold sensitive inidr-

Balywans on arms deals.

Page 2

Contimred on Page 22

UK plays down Iran

link with Land Royer
BYJOHN GRIFFITHS M LONDON

ed by the company fa June. There
would, therefore, be a substantial

profit for shareholders if the scan-

dal led to an earlywindingup cf the
company. Because of this, some an-
alysts feel Cambrian's price could
rise sharplywhen txa&ig resumes.
Cambrian wianngprf £377m of as-

:

sets when it last reported fa May
j

snd had a net assetvalue of £122m. ‘

UK GOVERNMENT officials were
unperturbed lari .night, by disdo-
snres that Land Rover is negotiat-

ing to seH 3^)00 LandRovers which
almost certainly would be destfaed
for military use by Inm.
They appeared to; discount sug-

gestions over the weekend that the
Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher,
could be embarrassed, fa Washing-
ton, bynewsofthepotential sale, in

thehght of the uproar over tbe dis-

closure ofUS aims sales to Iran.

Both the Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) which handles
export licences of equipment or
goods considered ‘sensitive,’ and
the Foreign Office stressed that
land Rover had yet to approach
them over the possible contract

However, over half of all

Rover sales are military, and since

tiie vehicle's launch fa tbe 1940s

have Vwb^iwi to cover
about 100 countries.

Its history has led the vehicle to

be not usually considered as specif-

ic fighting equipment, even though
it can be fitted with an armaments
platform.

Ihe potential contract, therefore,

is considered unlikely to fall foul of

Foreign Office, and indeed NATO,
gmdehnes winch oppose the sale of

arms or equipment which could al-

ter the balance of power between
Iran und Iraq or prolong tiie war.

Land Rover itself acknowledged
yesterday that it had supplied a de-

tailed quotation for 3,000 “110“ mod-
els for £27.5m f$29m) to a Iimdan
agency, although it declined to oon-

Gontizmed on Page 22

Some
current

questions
for property
investors...and

the answers
What are the true requirements of

lii^technolc^yocscupteES?

Is accurate, detailed and extensive
information on property investment

performance readily available?

What is the likely impact on
commercial property ofadvancing

communications technology?

Drivers Jonas has recentlybeen
working ona study of “Ihe
Accommodation Needs ofModem
Industry” for the Department ofthe
Environment.

Drivers Jonas is one of the Anns
sponsoring Investment Property
Databank which already covers over

one-fifth ofUK institutional property
holdings.

Drivers Jonas has assisted British

Tblecom in establishing sites for over
fifty cellularradio installations.

Do surveyors appreciate the scope for Drivers Jonas has designed and
harnessinginformation technology? developed sophisticated computer

software systems for the UKTs largest
institutional property investor:

On further thoughtMJ

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y 4HQ
Tetephone; 01-030 9731 Telex: 917080

rvsr.es.t.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Plans for milk curbs top EEC farm agenda
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE’S farm ministers

gather here today for what
promises to be one of their

most difficult meetings since

the tortuous price negotiations

early this year. A combination
of market pressures in the
milk sector and national

special pleading for lamb pro-
ducers is likely to dominate
what is an unusually busy
agenda.
Moreover, with only one

scheduled meeting left before
the end of his six-month spell

in the “presidency” Chair, Mr
Michael Jopling, Britain’s Agri-

culture Minister, will be hoping
to speed up the hitherto
leisurely pace of Common
Agricultural Policy reform.

By far the most important

Item in the discussions will be
the European Commission’s
new plans to curb milk sur-

;

pluses. The agriculture com-
missioner, Mr Frans Andries-

sen, said last week that EEC
dairy farmers were producing
at least 10 per cent more milk
than Community consumers
and third country customers
currently required, and that be
expected rapid political agree-
ment on at least some of the

Commission's proposals for
reducing output.
Ideas have been on the table

since September for stopping

guaranteed Community pur-
chases of skimmed milk
powder during the winter
mouths and suspending pur-

chases of butter and skimmed
milk powder “in exceptional
circumstances." And Last week,
the Commission spelt out tough
new plans for cutting the
system of milk quotas by 3

per cent more than previously

envisaged over the next two
years and significantly tighten-

ing existing loopholes.

Mr Andriessen: looking for
rapid agreement

wants to make farmers indi-

In particular, the Commission vidually responsible for keep-

ing within their milk quotas,

thereby preventing those who
over-produce escaping the
penalties of the so-called super
levy.

Diplomats in Brussels indi-

cated this weekend that mem-
ber states are at least agreed
on the urgency of the prob-

lem. But It was pointed out
that the ministers may prefer
to opt for even deeper quota
cuts in return for retaining

some of the current flexibility

of the system.
If recent farm meetings are

any guide, a lot of time today
could be devoted to Bbe politi-

cally sensitive issues of
“green" currencies—the rates
at which common EEC support
prices are translated from
Ecus into national currencies—
and the complex regime
of monetary compensatory
amounts, (essentially taxes and
subsidies on cross-border

Moscow to ease path for private enterprise
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

trade).

The European Commission
meets early this morning to

discuss last month's request by
the British and French govern-

ments for devaluations in the

green pound and the green
franc — measures which, if

granted, would boost domestic
farm prices in each country.

There Is also speculation that
the Commission will announce
a new negative MCA on British

lamb in an effort to appease
French lamb producers. This
would represent a tax on
exports and a subsidy on
Imports.
Thanks to the sharp deprecia-

tion of sterling against other
European currencies (more
than 20 per cent this year),
large quantities of British Iamb
are being sold Into the French
market, thereby depressing
prices, according to local
farmers.

Sandoz
chief ‘will

THE SOVIET Parliament will

today consider a law allowing
limited private enterprise by
individuals whose activities

have hitherto been illegal. The
purpose of the legislation,

details of which have not been
disclosed, Is to allow people

using their own labour to

operate legally to provide ser-

vices, or to manufacture special

articles produced in inadequate
quantities by the state.

This could allow individuals

to open cafes, repair shops and
possibly operate taxis. The
Government has had difficulty,

however, in drawing up legis-

lation which will allow lndi-

Assad proposes

world body to

define terrorism
By Loub Farsi in Damascus

PRESIDENT Hafez al-Assad
of Syria said yesterday an in-

ternational committee should be
set up to define and combat
terrorism. He challenged the
US and Britain, which have both
imposed measures on Syria fol-

lowing its alleged involvement
in the attempted bombing of an
Israeli airliner, to take part
The committee could include

representatives of the Euro-
pean countries, the US and the
Soviet Union as well as the
Arab nations, be said. Syria

would co-operate with the com-
mittee.
- Accusing the T7S and -Britain

of practising "state terrorism"
he pointed also to "acts of
terror" by Israel, and told a
rally of thousands on the anni-

versary of his takeover in Syria
that he was "astonished” at the

support by European countries

—apart from Greece — for the

EEC measures against Syria

vldual or co-operative labour
but still prevent businesses
employing other people or
what it considers black market
activities.

At the moment, many
services such as bouse repair,

tailoring and car maintenance
can only be obtained through
hiring workers Illegally, usually
at high cost.

The Supreme Soviet; the
Soviet Parliament, may either

approve the law or pass it on
for expert consideration. Soviet
economists have argued that If

workers making high incomes
from individual work can
operate legally, then the state

should introduce a progressive
tax on their earnings. The
highest existing rate of tax Is

13 per cent.

Supporters of the law argue
that such limited private enter-
prise is not undermining
socialism. Mr Alexander Levi-
kov, economics editor of the
daily Literatuxnaya Gazeta,
wrote recently that in East
Germany “two-thirds of ser-
vices are provided by handi-
craftsmen. Parallel with the
state-run service, there are
82.000 private enterprises and
3.000 cooperatives.”
The most common form of

legal private enterprise in the

Soviet Union are the private
plots which take up 8 per cent
of the land and have an annual
output of Roubles 21bn
(£21bn). Although the area
used is not very large, the
private plots are labour lnten-

,

sive, growing potatoes, veget-
ables and fruit or rearing cows, 1

pigs and sheep.
I

Renter adds: Mr Mikhail

,

GorhaCbev yesterday called for
a powerful leap in industry to I

improve product quality and
woo Soviet consumers away
from a preference for “made
in the West " labels. He was
speaking on the work of a new
quality control Inspectorate.

not quit9

OECD labour ministers to hold

talks on cutting unemployment
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

LABOUR MINISTERS from the
industrialised nations meet
here tomorrow to discuss ways
of reducing unemployment and
improving Job creation.

The meeting, to be chaired by
Mr Ruairi Quinn, the Irish

minister, takes place against the
background of renewed pessi-

mism in many Western Euro-
pean countries about the pros-
pects for cutting unemployment,
despite steady economic growth.

The Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation . aud-Develiip-
raenf. which is hosting, ^the
meeting, exp&teontjnitL to the
industrialised countries to grow'
by 2.5 to 3 per cent over the
next year, but there is little

confidence that tilts will be
enough to reduce the level of
unemployment significantly. The
OECD's 24 members are expec-
ted to have 31m unemployed
next year, around 8 per cent of
the labour force.

OECD officials say, however,
that there has been a marked
shift away from the belief that
faster output growth will supply
the answer to unemployment.

Instead, the emphasis Is being
placed on ways of improving
the structure of the labour mar-
ket so that more Jobs are
created tor the same rate of
growth.

Although the labour force will
grow more slowly over the next
ten years In many countries,
officials stm believe that re-

ducing unemployment to more
acceptable levels will requite
rapid rates of Job creation.

Restoring unemployment to
, 1979 levels would require an hi-,

creased- Jobs of around ti per
cent a year hi tbe US, they esti-

mate, slightly lower than the
rate achieved since 1973. The
same sort of growth would be
needed in Europe, where em-
ployment has been virtually
Static since 1279. Japan would
need an estimated 1 to 1 per
cent employment growth.

Recent research by the
OECD baa indicated that the
pool of Venture capital available
for the creation of businesses
is only one tenth as large In
Europe as fat tiie US, and that
European capital investment is

therefore being channelled
largely to the benefit of those
already in work.

Officials want ministers to
examine how workers' de-
ferred pay, especially in pen-
sion funds with workers’ repre-
sentatives on their boards of
trustees, can be used to contri-

bute to more dynamic employ-
ment growth.

The Organisation also wants
labour ministers to shift their
welfare state policies in re-
sponse to the change ht -ttre-

nature - -of ^unemployment.

Traditional- programmes* aimed i

mainly at income protection
during a transitional period be-

tween one job and another, are
under threat officials feel.

Golf ship attacked

Iran launched a missile
attack on a cargo vessel In
the southern Gulf yesterday
as fire raged on one of its

offshore oil platforms, 24
hours after a long-range
strike by Iraqi Jets, Reuter
reports from Bahrain.

By John Wkfcs In Zurich

MR MARC MORET, the chair-
j

man and managing director of

the Swiss chemical concern I

Sandoz, has said die has no
,

intention of resigning because !

of the fire at the beginning -of '

the month at a factory belong-
|

lug to the company.
Chemicals escaped into the 1

Rhine causing large-scale pollu-

1

tion and serious criticism of
both Sandoz and the Swiss
authorities. There were demon-
strations at the weekend in
Basle.
Mr Moret said that his resig-

nation would be the easiest ;

way out.” He would. Instead,

carry out his duty and “ repair
the consequences of the dis-

aster.

In a newspaper interview, he
said that neither he nor com-
pany experts could yet estimate
the loss to the company which
would resul from the fire. How-
ever, he stressed that damages
would pose no problem for
Sandoz, regardless of their
extent.
He denied that the company

bad saved money on safety pre-
1

cautions in connection, with a
corporate cost-reduction pro-
gramme. Safety had not been i

affected, he said.

Shamir denial

over Vanunu
ISRAELI Prime Minister Mr
Yitzhak-Shamir said yesterday

|

Israel did not break any British
laws m bringing nuclear tech-

1

nician Hr Mordechai Vanunu
home, Reuter reports from Tel
Aviv
Speaking on Israel Radio he

said: “ I hope that there won’t i

be any more bother with this

!

matter. There really wasn't any >

reason for the British to be I

worried.”
'

Britain hag been pressing
I

Israel to explain how Mr !

Vanunu reached Israel after i

passing alleged nuclear secrets

!

to a London newspaper.

South Asian

leaders in

pact to halt

drug supply
By loti it Elliote In Bangalore

SEVEN South Asian coun-

tries which together handle a

large proportion of the supply
of narcotics to Europe and
the US have agreed to co-

operate on a series of

measures aimed at curbing
production and distribution of

drugs.

They have also started an
initiative to curb terrorism

and are moving slowly to-

wards co-operation on trade

and other economic aspects.

This emerged yesterday at

the start of the second two-day
summit of the South Aslan
Association for Regional Co-

operation in the southern

Indian city of Bangalore.

In addition to India, the

other countries are Bangla-

desh, Bhutan, the Maldives,

Nepal, Pakistan and Sri

Lanka.

Pakistan Is worst hit by
the drug problem because It

provides a distribution route

both from Afghanistan and

its own production areas in

the far north through the

southern port of Karachi.

Domestically it has suffered

with a rapidly rising number
of addicts, np from a small

number three years ago to

well above official estimates

Of 400,000.

India and Nepal are also on
distribution routes and
Bangladesh 1ms recently dis-

covered its southern port of

Chittagong is being used as

an outlet, partly because of a
clampdowH In the main
Golden Triangle area of

South East Asia.

Pakistan is to take the lead

for the summit in drawing up
a 18-point programme of work
which, for the first time, is

intended to include the coun-
tries exchanging information

os trafficking and abuse.

In the longer term the
countries have agreed to
harmonise legislation, to
switch production areas to
other types of farming, and to
confiscate and forfeit drag
traffickers' assets.

On terrorism the Countries
have agreed to abide by UN
resolution 2625 which Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, yesterday
Interpreted as meaning that

"each of us must do nothing
to condone terrorism or give
aid and comfort to terror-
ists."

India now has to decide
whether this means it should
evict leaden st Tamil
extremist groups from Sri
Lash tiring is the southern
Indian city of Madras.

• Indian and Sri Lankan
leaders were locked in talks
in Bangalore last night aimed
at finding a peaceful solu-
tion to Sri Lanka’s Tamil
conflict Mr Gandhi hopes to
announce an initiative today
when the summit ends.
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Iran arms deals may

harm US links with

Europe, warns Italy
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

MR GIOVANNI SPADOLINI,
the Italian Defence Minister,

i warned yesterday that revela-

tions about secret US anas
I
supplies to Iran could barm US

' relations with its European
allies, especially Italy-

Mr Spadolini said that > the

accusations against the White
I House were proved, including

the export of weapons through

Italian ports,
M there will be no

shortage of political problems

i

between the US and Europe and
between America and Italy."

•pis reaction is significant

I

because he has long been the
I strongest defender of US
I policies in the Italian admini-

I
stration. He caused a political

crisis last year when he resgned

over the handling by Mr Betttno

Craxi, the Prime Minister, of

the AchiHe Lauro hijacking

affair which caused open conflict

between Rome and Washington.
Reports that US deliveries of

arms to Iran have been chan-

nelled through the Italian ports

of Talamone and Ortono are
causing the Government grow-
ing embarrassment.
The Radical Party has called

for Mr Spadolini’s resignation,
^aiming that the Government
and the Secret Service must
have known about the ship-

ments.
Mr spadolinfs Republican

Party, anxious to deftnff-its

leader, has called tor a parife.

.

mentaiy investigation -
: into

possible Italian invoJveBiezrt.

The impresmott of. disarray at

the top of the Government and .

that there is more to be learned

from the Italian side tus.beea
'

strengthened by Hr CraxFs

request to five ministers to be
told everything they know about
the affair. . .

-

Mr Spadolini, in remarks' to

journalists during a flight' to

Saudi Arabia, which were prib- -

ashed yesterday, denied any
knowledge of covert anas,

traffic. • -

But some of his replies were
ambiguous an^ seemed- directed

at placing responsibility for any

Secret Service involvement, on

Mr Graix. „
-

He stressed that j? any aims
tor Iran had originated from US
bases in Italy, this was an
“improper use" of Nate
facilities.

• Mr Yasnbiro Nakasone, the

Japanese Prime Minister, joined.
‘

in secret moves to. bey to seeuxe
-

the release of US hostages held

by pro-Iranian groups in.
.

Lebanon by sending two special

envoys to Tehran, the mass-

circulation daily - newspaper,
Asahi ShimbttOr said yesterday.

Heater reports from Tokyo. -

France rules out military

intervention in Chad
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN LOME

FRANCE has ruled out military

intervention in Chad following
fresh fighting between the :

forces of former rebel leader
:

Hr Goukouni Oueddei and the
Libyans in the north east of the
country.
Speaking at the end of the

Franco-African summit in Togo
at the weekend, President
Francois Mitterrand said France
would not be “ dragged along ... -

there is no question of French
military intervention north of
the 16th parallel'*

He confirmed that President 1

Hlssene Habre of Chad had
apparently sent forces to help
the former rebel leader.

President Habre described
f!

the situation in northern Chad
as

" dramatic," alleging (hat the
Libyans were destroying entire
villages in a policy of M effective'

genocide.”
“We shall accept any help

—

even from the devil, even from

I

the. Soviet Union hup." recover

.

[the north," President Habre

j

said.

|

He said he was disappointed

;

by the French decision not to

|

provide air cover or other mili-

tary aid above the Iflffif partition

Rne.

France has L200 troops In
southern Chad as a deterrent
force. French officials stressed
that a frontal assault in the
north was hazardous and prob-
ably unnecessary in view or the
gathering political momentum
in President Habre’s favour.

President Habre said the

former rebel leader Mr Oueddei
had “ completely cut links " with
Libya and Joined forces with the
government This reconciliation

meant the pretext tor continued

.

Libyan presence hi northern
Chad had disappeared, be said.

Mr Oueddri is tinder hospital

guard in Tripoli after bring
wounded In a shoot-out with
Libyan soldiers -last month.

The nudnhr off-stage talks on
Chad at the summit have over-
shadowed President Mitterrand's
renewed call far a Marshall
Plan to help promote African
economic recovery.
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Without export insuranceyou couldbe
heading for a fall.

Running an export business without exportinsurance is like

paddling down the river without a map; you just never know
what lies ahead.

Take non-payment for example. One bad debt can cause

havoc with your cashflow and turn the tide on profits.

The non-payment of, say, a £20,000 contract could erode the

profits on a much larger piece of business. All that work wasted

when the £20,000 could have been covered for as little as £80.

In such an unpredictable trading environment, the cost of

ECGD insurance seems a small price to pay compared to the

damage caused by a bad debt

ECGD is used by 4 out of every 5 companies who insure

their export sales, and can tailor a competitively priced package

to suit your individual needs.

Before you set offdown the river, speak to your localECGD
Regional Director. He could saveyou from

having to bak yourselfout Ex^rTvrithconfidW
EXPORT CREDITS GUARANTEE DEPARTMENT HEW OFFICES: LONDON EC4 01-382 7777 AND CARDIFF 0222-824749 REGIONAL OFFICES; BELFAST 0222231743, BIRMINGHAM 071-233 177L

BRISTOL 0272 29997L CAMBRIDGE 0223 68801. CITY OF LONDON 01-726 4050 CROYDON 01-680 503a GUSG0H 041-332 8707. LEEDS 0532 45Q63L MANCHESTER 061-834 818L
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THE BRAZILIAN Democratic
Movement (PMDB) — the
largest party in Brazil's govern-
ing coalition-yesterday looked
on target for a triumphant
victory in gubernatorial and
congressional elections.

After relatively trouWMree
polling on Saturday, the PMDB
seemed set to win as many as
20 of the 23 contested govern-
orships, routing the right-wing
Liberal Front (PFL) and
Democratic Social (FDS)
parties even in the tradition-
ally conservative north-east.

Party officials were also
confident that the PMDB would

m
BRAZILIAN ELECTION
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win clear majorities in both
the Chamber of Deputies and
the Senate, which together will
write a new constitution.

The only question marks
hung over the populous indus-
trial states of the south-east—
tiie so-called Bermuda triangle— where many political
ambitions have foundered in
the past

For tiie Government, eyes
were most closely focused on
Rio de Janeiro where the
PMDB candidate for the gov-
ernorship. Mr Wellington
Moreira Franco has fought an
impassioned campaign against
Mr Darcy Rlbeiro — candidate
of the left-wing Democratic

-

Workers (PDT).

The PDT, led by Hr Leonel

Brizola, a charismatic populist
and longtime presidential hope-
ful, has launched the only
serious attack on the policies
and government of President
Jose Samey.

First returns and a polling
station survey suggested yester-
day that Mr Moreira would win
a narrow victory, though the
result is still unclear.

In Sao Paulo, Mr Orestes
Quercia, PMDB candidate for
governor, had established a
substantial lead over the entre-
preneur Mr Antonio Emlrio de
Mones and former right-wing
governor. Mr Panic MaluL

The only significant governor-
ship the PMDB looks likely to
lose is Minas Gerais, an Indus-
trial state second only to Sao
Paulo in population. But this
is unlikely to cause mnuh
anxiety as the parly's candi-
date, Mr Newton Cardoso, was
a highly controversial and con-
tested choice while his PFL
rival. Mr itamai- Franco, com-
mands wide respect

strategy. But he said the
party would also expect the
Government’s backing for Its
policies of progressive change.

In fact the PMDB is a
diverse coalition of political

opinion, ranging from conser-
vative to hard-left Mr Gulma-
raes’s main task now will be to
instil sufficient party discipline
to unite his supporters around
a common position on the new
constitution.

It may take 10 days before
the result is officially

announced, and the new con-
stituent assembly is not
expected to sit until February.

Mr Ulysses Guimaraes, PMDB
president said yesterday that
the party would continue to
give its firm support to the
Samey government and its
anti-inflationary economic
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THE TRIAL of captured
American flyer Eugene
Hasenfus, which ended here on
Friday night, offered the Sand-mista government an ideal op-
portunity to illustrate its in-
ternational case that It is fight-
ing not a civil war with “ free-
dom ^fighters.” as President
Ronald Reagan would have it,
but a defensive war against
mercenaries hired by the US
Central Intelligence Agency.
“ Hasenfus fell out of the sky

like manna," one Sandinista
official said, and the authorities
made the most of their captive
from the moment that Justice
Minister Mr Rodrigo Reyes,
prosecuting, announced that
"this is not just the trial of
Hasenfus; it is the trial of the
United States Administration.”

Since Mr Hasenfus, a 45-year-
old unemployed construction
worker, confessed on US tele-
vision that he had been running
guns to the Contras and
that he believed he bad been
working for the CIA, the out-
come of foe three-week trial
was never in doubt
But foe proceeding of foe

“Popular Anti-Somosfsta Tri- -
bunal ” (TPA), followed avidly |

by the international press,
drove home the Sandinista mes-
sage to foe North American
public that Americans are dying
or ending up In jail in this
war.
How long Mr Hasenfus will

stay in prison is still a matter

for speculation. The court sen-
tenced him to 30 years, but few
observers expect him to serve
his full term.

President Daniel Ortega said
before tbe trial began that Mr
Hasenfus was “a victim” of
US Central American policy,
adding that ”tbe Sandinista
revolution has shown itself to
be generous.” This prompted
speculation that an early par-
don might be on the cards.
Ur Reyes now insists that

“ there is no judicial, moral
or political reason ” for pardon-
ing Mr w.ac«tfqfr “ The
Nicaraguan people are aware
that Hasenfus is a mecenary
who came to sow terror in
Nicaragua,'’ fce argued, “and
they think be should serve his
judicial sentence. "If you say
that foe war mil stop in return
for Hasenfus's pardon, then
we'd pardon him tomorrow,’*
be added, “hut foe war is
going to go on.”
Mr Hasenfus’? future, most

observers here believe,
depends on what tbe Nicar-
aguans can get In return for
his release after he has served

enough time to satisfy rank-
and-file 5nnH»wiffaB» tMrst for
retribution.

“It will take a political
situation, allowing us to extract
a political price for his return,”
predicts one Sandinista official
privately, suggesting that such
a situation might arise within
a year or so.

“ We don't gain anything
from keeping [Hasenfus]
inside for 30 years,” the official
points out, "and we’ve already
got much more out of this
affair than we had hoped for.”

The Sandinistas could hardly
have expected to make more
political capital from foe lowly
cargo handler they captured.
His statement that "I came
here as a job, not as a soldier;
this is not my war " illustrated
Managua's Insistence -that it Is
defending Itself against “mer-
cenary bands " waging an
illegitimate war.
At foe same time, his rfaim

to have been working under
the supervision of two CIA
agents tied foe Contra supply
operations directly to Washing-
ton, despite US disclaimers

that the El Salvador-based
network had been privately
organised.

Perhaps most importantly
for the Government here, Mr
Hasenfus’s capture offered
evidence to support Sandinista
warnings of increasingly direct
US involvement in the Contra
war.

Fears that such involvement
could culminate in an outright
US invasion have been voiced
repeatedly since the US Con-
gress approved SlOOxn in aid
to foe Contras, a move that
President Ortego denounced as
“a declaration of war.”

Setting President Reagan's
Ill-conceived desire to topple the
Sandinista Government along-
side foe end of the Congres-
sional elections, and the Presi-
dential campaign still a year off,Managua officials believe Wash-
ington now has a “window of
opportunity ” for a military
adventure.
Contra leader Arturo Cruz

recently suggested that the US
might well commit troops in
support of Its Central American
allies, should border tensions

- - ' f

Mr Eugene Hasenfus, above, the American airman shot down
delivering guns to US-backed Contra rebels, being
by a Nicaraguan court to 30 years in prison. Mr 45,
said he would appeal, and his wife Sally, also pictured, mMed
for mercy from the left-wing Sandanfsta government.

between Nicaragua and one of Whether Washington would risk
its - neighbours lead to outright an Invasion, Sandinista planners
conflict. *--•*— —

believe, depends very much onUb|it;uu3 vcAjr tflUUI UU
That prospect is never far how it estimates the military

away, given the presence of costs.
Contra camps just inside Hon-
duras, and foe Ranriinictac*

Mr Hasenfus and his three
dead colleagues may have been,— _ —- w«iu v-vucogucb majr unvo uccu

tile first casualties In a
border to strike at foe rebels, preliminary skirmish.
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Manila prepares

for strike in

protest at killing
BY SAMUO. SENOREN IN MANILA

MANILA was yesterday bracing

itself for a general strike today,

called in protest at the murder
of a left-wing activist last week.

At tbe same time police were
continuing to search for a

Japanese businessman abducted

on Saturday.
Tbe strike was called by the

KBfftJ labour trade union, whose
chairman, Ur Rolando OLalia,

was killed last Thursday.
The union and other left-

wingers sympathetic to Mrs
Corazon Aquino, the Philippines
President, have blamed forces

loyal to Ur Juan Ponce Enrile,

tbe Defence Minister, for the

killing. They have pledged to

continue the strike until he is

removed.
The Japanese business exec-

utive, Mr Nobuyuki Wakaoji,

was kidnapped after playing

a round of golf near Manila at

the weekend. He is the
yyumngPT of the Manila branch
of the Mitsui trading company,
which was among 11 big Japan-

ese companies which pledged
to raise Investment in the
Philippines during President
Aquino’s visit to Tokyo last

week.
It is believed Ur Olalia’s

murder and the kidnapping of
Mr Wakaoji are linked. Tbe two
Incidents are suspected to be
the work of opponents of Mrs
Aquino bent on destabilising

the Government.
Meanwhile, the Government

has toughened its stance In

negotiations with creditor

banks for a new debt re-

scheduling package of $9.4bn

(£6.57bn), covering debt matur-

ing between 1983 and 1982.

Mr Jaime Ongptn, the

Finance Minister, said on
Saturday the Aquino Govern-

ment would freeze payment on
principal of about $3.6bn,

which starts maturing in 1987,

if no rescheduling agreement
was readied with the banks
before next January 1.

Negotiations between the

Philippines and the advisory
committee of the creditor 1

banks, which number more

,

than 480, were suspended in'

New York two weeks ago when
there was no agreement on the
spread and term of reschedul-
ing package.
Mr Oogpin warned that the

Philippines would have no i

choice but to declare a uni-

lateral standstill on repayment

!

of principal if its proposed

'

package was rejected by the
banks.
The Philippines is seeking

terms comparable to those
granted by the banks to Mexico
which chiefly involve a maturity
of 20 years with seven years’

grace period and a spread of

ig over Libor.
Also proposed to be covered

by Mexico-like terms are
$5.8bn in loans maturing
between 1983 and 1988 which
were already scheduled in
1985 for 10 years, with five

years grace at a spread of If
over Libor.

Party to back Laos thaw
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN BANGKOK

THE HIGHLY secretive Lao
Communist Party is bolding its

first national congress since
2982 in Vientiane', according to

diplomats an Thailand.
Although major shifts in

policy or leadership ore not
expected, the congress Is likely
to endorse moves to improve
relations with Thailand and to
improve trade ties with the
outside world
Diplomats believe that recent

Lao overtures towards Bangkok
result directly from the Vladi-
vostok initiative of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, tire Soviet leader,
in -which be said be wanted to
improve Soviet ties with China

and throughout the Asia-
Pacific region.
The Laotian -moves, however,

would need tbe endorsement of
Vietnam, which has 50,000
troops stationed dn Laos.
Talks between foreign minis-

try officiate of Thailand and
Laos are due later this month,
with Thailand expected to
agree to reduce trade ‘restric-

tions.

Tbe Laotian party congress
comes one monlfa before an
expected party congress in
Hanoi. Diplomats say this
timing Is a token gesture to
demonstrate Laotian indepen-
dence

Delay over

Gorbachev

visit is blow

to Nakasone
By bn Rodger in Tokyo

THE likely postponement
of a visit by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

to Japan Is a blow to the
prestige of Mr YasuMro
Nakasone, now in his last

year as prime minister.

Ur Nakasone had been
hoping that Mr Gorbachev
would visit Japan In January,
but BKr Edward Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, told Mr Sbinichl
Vasal, the Japanese deputy
foreign minister, who was (a

Moscow but week, that the
Soviet Union was still unable
to set a date.
Japanese Foreign Ministry

officials said the Yarn! visit

was the last opportunity to
agree - on a January date
because of the time needed
to prepare for a visit.

Mr Nakasone has set im-
provement of Japan's rela-

tions with the Soviet Union,
still soured by the lack of a
peace treaty after the Second
World War, as one of his
main diplomatic goals.

The Prime Minister, attune
party gave him an excep-
tional one-year extension in
office following his landslide

election victory in July, was
also counting on the Gorba-
chev visit to increase his

prestige.
Talks in diplomatic circles

about a possible return trip

by Mr Nakasone to Moscow
next summer has now been
replaced by speculation that

the Prime Minister will re-

tire before the end of his ex-

tended term next October.
Japanese and Soviet officials

agreed in principle last

January on a Gorbachev
visit However, scheduling •

baa proved difficult.

For the Japanese, the main
issue on the agenda for such
a visit would be the return
of the seven Islands north of
Hokkaido occupied by the

Soviets in 1945. That la the
only obstacle to the signing

of a peace treaty between the
two, they say. Japanese
Foreign Ministry officials

have made clear that they

would expect to see major
progress on this issue if Mr
Gorbachev came to Japan.
The Soviets have main-

tained, and they repented to
Mr Yantf last week, that post-
war boundaries have been
firmly established.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Kevin Brown on a meeting vital to a European industry

shipping report

Battle to keep shipbuilding afloat
EUROPE’S shipbuilders will be
waiting anxiously by their tele-

phones tomorrow for hews of a
decision in Brussels which many
believe will signal whether or

not the EEC stays in the in-

creasingly difficult business of
shipbuilding.

The Council of Industry
Ministers will have before it

complex proposals from Mr
Karl-Heinz Narjes, the West
German Commissioner for In-
dustry, and Mr Peter Suther-
land, the Irish Competition
Commissioner, for a new regime
for shipbuilding subsidies.

The problem facing the
politicians is whether the
strategic importance of ship-
building to sufficient to justify

the level of subsidy -which will

THE SHIPBUILDING CRISIS
SMaQff.GMUfWBW,

SftPBULDiNG OUTPUT/,
.
(MDval */ .

&EWBUILDWGL5SSF OF3ftOOO
dwt bulk carrier wmi

240 per cent there is no prod-

pect of survival without govern-

ment help." ..
'•

Mr Peter SHlfift a director

of British Shipbuilders, says

It is vital that tbe cellingJa
at least S8 per cent In toe

short term. Anything less

-would be unrealistic, and would

force member states to let

yards go out of business, he
says.

British Shipbuilders has led

attempts to persuade Ministers

to declare publicly that the

EEC wiH defend Its current

market share. In tbe absence
of such a declaration, the

company says. Far East yards

are likely to maintain un-

realistic capacity In order to

force Europe out of tbe market.
Mr Milne says Europe most

to rise

further

be required to keep the Indue- players are hniirUng ships at a tied out by A and P Appledore, move sharply away from Its

try alive. — „
The new regime would The Commission has sug- The shipbuilders have moun- and cutting capacity,

replace rules under which mean- gested a common subsidy ceil- ted a sustained lobbying cam- ^ aiCcept that in the long
ber states are required pro- ing of 26 per cent, which com- paign to convince Ministers term ^ problems of the
gressively to reduce subsidies pares with existing limits of that their inability to compete

industry can be solved only by
to shipbuilding—a policy which 20.5 per cent in the UK, 4 per is a direct result of the aggres-

imerpjt^na i agreements to
has left European yards unable cent in West Germany, and 23 sive expansion of Far East

blinK ^ demand back
to compete with their major per cent in France and Italy, yards into a shrinking market, imo balance,
competitors in Japan and South The existing limits relate and not a consequence of in*

Most forecasters agree tiiat

the UK consultants. “ fixation ” with holding down

where the EEC holds only IS ing “hidden" elements such by the shipbuilders to try to 3
per cent of the worid market. aT tax incentives to ship- influence the proposals, says

In the same period, Japanese owners. This means that for there to little hope te to Ethis
*SSSSuT^uS

output has been cut by less manyyards
i

a
fJJesSjLdy buSdbig could survive in the

than 30 per cent, while South per cent could imply a substan- the SK“5J“ longterm on ft Commercial
Korea ha. increased capacity tUJcutlnsuteid.es. „

where above SOPtrcat “ «uooc™-
Korea nas increased capacity u cui auwuuiw- ------- — - -vf-v— .

by 240 ner cent as part of a In any event, the proposed Most of Europe s ship- ^
dnve to establish an industrial ceiling is well below the maxi- builders would prefer to re- The

wbeHier
base. The result is a 40 ner 40 per cent gap between duce government involvement MOnlsters tonwrrw Mwn^mer

cent surplus in world capacity, European costs and world rather than increase it, he says.

a similar cut in ship prices, prices Identified an behalf of “But at a time when South building a

and a In which all the the commission in a study car- Korea is increasing capacity by machine to Hie meantime.

By Kerin Brown

BATES FOR very large erode
carriers (VLCCs) continued to

improve- last week, leading
brokers to forecast further in-

creases in coming weeks.

Several Japanese
.
tiharterets

were vM to ' be active is the
Golf, where the rate- for

VLCCs trading to Japan rise'

to around World
.

Scale 249,

'

compared with around World
Scale 22.5 tor rimilar stops

Dairying cargoes" to tbe West.

E.-A. Gibson*. the :London
shipbrokers, said the number
of large vessels available In the

Gulf tor loading up to the.Md
of November had been, halved
over' this last week. .

Some
owners were even reported to

have pulled out of negotiations

for early loadings to anticipa-

tion of increased demand in the
next few weeks.

The market tor smaller ships

trading from the Gulf was also

said to have firmed. Rates tar

tankers in the 120,000 - tons
dead weight class rose to

around World Scale 50 for the

;

Red Sea. '
. .-

In the dry cargo market
bade was -said to have become
more active, with rates rising

to $1250 per ton for Panamax
cargoes from the US Golf to

Japan.

Pacific states ‘must not retrench
5

BY CHRIS 5HERWELL IN PERTH

NATIONS on the Pacific rim
must avoid “retrenchment*' in
combating economic difficulties,

US President Ronald Reagan
said yesterday.

He was speaking by video-
tape from Washington at the
opening of a conference in
Perth on trade, investment and
finance in the fast-growing
Pacific baato region.

Mr Bdb Hawke, the Austra-
lian Prime Minister, opening
the meeting, said protection-

ism, especially in agriculture,
was a major obstacle. The
International rules on fair

trade were being “manipulated
and broken** to the detriment
of all nations.

He urged a greater em-

phasis on deregulation, more
liberal investment regimes and
reform of tbe financial system,

and said smaller countries in

the region were looking to tbe
major economies for action on
trading reform.

Both Mr Hawke and Mr
Reagan drew attention to major
changes caused by economic
expansion in the Pacific basin.

Two years ago, Mr Hawke
said tbe value of trans-Padfic

trade overtook that of trans-

Atlantic trade. Mr Reagan,
citing the Pacific’s fast-increas-

ing share of US trade, said the
region was “leading mankind
Into ft new ftge of enterprise
and progress.”

On (he region’s current chal-

World Economic Indicators

lenges, Mr Reagan said his
message was: “Now is not the
time for retrenchment.’* Past
accomplishments bad to be used
as a springboard to help jump
current hurdles.

More than 400 delegates from
22 Pacific nations are attending
the symposium, which features

contributions from ministers

and senior business and bank-
ing executives.

The conference aims to high-
light the growing importance
of the Asia-Pacific region. Con-
veniently coinciding with the
America's Cizp yachting event,
it is also designed as an oppor-
tunity to promote trade and
investment in Australia, especi-
ally Western Australia.
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j* company can only be as great as the people

/ \ it employs. For people are a company’s

! \ source of innovation and ideas.

Sperry and Burroughs are two companies

built by people with bold ideas, willing to make

bold moves.

Dedicated people who have led both

companies to the forefront of engineering

achievement in aerospace, defense and business

applications.

Skilful people who have earned a

reputation for excellence and reliability, people

with know-how who understand they’re in the

business of service. And people of vision who

can transform your problems into solutions.

Now, the people of Sperry and Burroughs

join forces as Unisys. And the power of their

talents is not merely doubled, but elevated to

a new level.

They form a new association. One that

understands how to put the power of its extra-

ordinary people to work for you.

UNISYS
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UK NEWS
Dramatic p„i
fail in Baker may seek to alter
Prices of teachers’ pay package
burgundy w««DBMBnEAM>PEIBIRIDDat °
^ Edmund PMnkin«ewnO to ggk pose a dad on the bi
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feD only 18 per cent partly owing
to a

; salmom battle between
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*»»*<
and cnnrfww.^L~r pay announce

Ur Bah
e?*lo!en in becmcen

-sSSSFS-
to immaterial coBearaek. hZ

85S£2=S!!S•»•* -ffl

— ”—— w terms aa
announced three weeks ago.^ ®akw, however, is known to

, m_ m
— WUMUUOJ 3 OUC6-

meat involves too znach squeezing
of pay differentials and would also
“ean extra costs. Close coBeagoes

”8^ !**

5®1 Sefaoolmastera/Dnion ofWomen Teachers, the second bi*
Best of the |Jy twuh^j^g miftnfr

Mr Fred Smithies, NAS/UWT
general secretary, said in an inter,
view yesterday on Weekend WorkL
tiin PIT/ mim .i l ^t— ^

MM'S*

®

ehn*n two
MJJhsIwr the tiny Cnv£e Cotton

SffiWWSBfc**'

too Ver^nnesCav€ePmil Chan.
son.

JhZZT u«s anemoon,
JSSf ® .*?«» which may begper

M ”?* to the two-year lnng
«* schools, with the

shortcomings in the package from
his point of view.
Yesterday, leaders of both the

SStssvssrtf^tom of schools if the minister
went ahead with his threat to im-

'“77 " “*"*6“ uc uiay oe reiuc-
tent to announce an outrightveto of
toedral, be may instead seek im-
provements - Mtahlym relation to
thepay of head teachers.
TheNational Association of Head

Teachers was one of the two ™nirm«?
which refused to sign the agree-
ment, although the Secondary
Heads Association did.
There is spemlation among mnw

or toe other unions that the NAHT
may be looking to the Government
to puH the heads out of toe overall
Pay stroctnre. Justification for this
would be the plans to give heads
greater control of their own schools'
budgets, thereby warranting extra
responsibility payments.
The other union not part/ to the

agreement is the National Assocda-

—-w wmiuj ^luwramTTjfi
that,there would be no alternative
to “vigorous" action by his members
n toe Government imposed a deal
However, the union is thought un-
ljkely to act against an agreed set-
tlement

Mr Doug McAvoy, deputy general
secretary of the National Union of
Teachers,' said on the same pro-
gramme that his union would con-
centrate on winning public support
tor the agreement, bat that disrup-
tive action could follow if the Gov-
ernment remained against it.

#g«e®ient provides for toe4OO,W0 teachers in Engind Mn^
Wales to move on to a revised sal-
ary structure through two pay in-
creases, m January and September
next year, within toe overall 164
per cent rise offered by Mr Baker'

SEKISUI HOUSE, LTD.
(SckiswHouseKabushikiKasha

)

(IncorporatedwiderthelawsofJapan

)

U.S.$300,000,000

3 4 per cent. Guaranteed Bands Dne 1991

with

Warrants

Plan to extend

television

franchises
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Government is moving to-
““P^ng » three year ex-

tension Of the 15

(m fnndUsu in-
Btead of flie two-year «ton^ftn

A raree-year eatendon k now
esqieeted to be pot forward in an
mmdment to the 1981 Broad-
casting Act in a bill to be Intro-
duced before Christmas.
Tlie GnuiinmMt had l»mi

naabtint potting torwaid a
two-year exteadon wh3e being
Sympathetk to three years if, as
expected, anMPwere to pot for-
o> rd an amrmhwnt

Government assures Unionists
that accord poses no threat
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN BELFAST

nisereWd ^ inference of Conser-

A^o-Wsh. agreement SSJfgS*!***"* ^“^EastMkJlandi^

IHUSANWA BANK, LEVUTED
(Incorporated with limitedliability in Japan)

ISSUE PRICE 100 VER CENT.

Robert FImh io Jb r« 1
DanraEuropeLmhed
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YOURNEXT EXPORT
Sometimes it can seem easier to. TOtt aa exprat

order from some far off comer of the globe

is to get export finance from the bank down tib6 toackg

Indeed, the constraints and conditions impeded

by the bank mayeven make you
.

poll o^ orsck^ ;

This somewhat blinkered attitude isn’t just jfleety

to hamper your own growth* It could also afreet the

growth ofthe national economy.

That’s why at Barclays weVe made sure that our

managers are less likely to look at your exports as

just risks. And morelibdy tolook atthem as a valuable

opportunity for both ofus.

Arange ofproducts as wide
as yourrange ofexport customers.

At Barclays we realise the business you do over-

seas is often as varied as the businessyou do here.
-

So we have an equally varied range ofproducts.

We are launchings
for example^ two new

productgroups calledIraddineandTraifrowofeiiig

short-teem export finance which is simple apd quick

to organise. ..

W& also have a Smaller Exports Scheme to ndp

new exporters through the paperwork maze

financial risks.
. rL^L

And everything from Countertrade and renatt

services, to Foreign Girreney Accounts and foreign

exchange itself .. ;

.

We even have a Trade Development Service

which, through our worldwiden^wc^match^ pver-

seas buyers with Bri&h sdfers.
l

^

TV) H *4*/ K

anexpertservice.
After you've been halfway roundthewaddto

an export order; the last thing you want is an

export finance service tfaatfc based theothersdeof

the country.

So access to our services is available through, all

2700 ofour local brandies.

But, if you should require mote specialist help,

can talk to one of our 20 International Services

Branches round the country.

Whatever your export needs, though, we
think you’ll find talking to us will encourage

you, rather than detec

hi fact, when it comes to export finance,

you could say it£ aone horse race.

r. .l

Telno

Current bahlc Brandi:

mease send the ccmpoo to; The Manages; Business Services Centre, Bacdayi

Bank PLC,Juxoo HaUSe^S^St Pauls Chnrdiyard,LondonEC4M 8EH.

BARCLAYS
We’ll look at yourbusiness.
Not justy^ffd^ce sheet

jj
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Alan Cane reports on the software failure which led to r.ha^s

Big Bang computers doomed to failure
IFYOU’RE SERIOUS

A SOFTWARE fault
tomagli exhaustive Lou

whim farced the t*vr^nnge to sus-
pend its cozopuferised market price

S
!SL

several *™» lo tte
first days of the new markets.

Until now, it had been assumed
tta* the exchange bad amply - if
fljaost onbelievaMy miscalculat-
ed by 100 per cent the volume of re-
gtasts It could expect through its
Tojdc price information service.
Now it seems dear that if the er-

changes computer specialists fan*
suspected the presence of the soft-
ware fault and been able to fix it be-
fore Kg Bang, the system would
not have collapsed so embarras-
smgly under the admittedly huge
volume of reguests far informstin™

ALL BUT 500 of the 240*090 equi-
ty bargains contracted fa the first

stock exchange account period
wm* Kg Bang fast monthme
snwwgfafly processed through

tan, TaBsimm , over die week-
end, ready few payment end de-
liver of stock today.
Tberanainfaig haigafnswiH be

settled tomorrow and Wednes-
day. Stock officials

tailed die virtually trouhfa-free
procewSng ran on Friday even-
ing as confirmation that die con-

formation services division of the

allowed everyuser of a Topicterm*-
nal access to the critical mmpptinp
n,alietnuilK4,1UOM fSaart TamI TT\

tailsystemswerecapable ofhan-
dling the vohaoes expected fa
the new equities markets.

Triwman is 19 years old and
wefl proven but it had been «-
tenavdty modified to take ac-
count of the fact that all »«***
parikfaante post Big Bang are
ane to trade fa ra

j
why

,

that fa as principals or as agents:

It had proved fayetteaMe to

test Tatisman fa the same way
that die market information sys-
tem, Seftq, had been tested, and

with 3m requests far infannalion in

the first faro hours of operation.
Thereww no doubt the system was
being asked to perform beyond its

there was some anxiety that

tape processing volume might
show up faults in the computer
software.

Stock Exchange member firms

an responsible far stifling busi-
ness between themselves and
their cheats privately, tat all

business between firms is settled

centrally through TaSsman. Mr
Michael Baker, bead of fte ex-
change aetttemeut service, said
the value of the bargains cleared
over the weekend was about

called “graceful degradation."

There was nothing graceful about
the collapse of Topic. Within mi-
mxtes of reaching its maximum ca-

It is, in fact, very (Hfffcck to simu-
late the kind of cHnntvwi which
Topic experienced OB the wnrnrng
of October 27.

So fae stock exchange went into

Big Bang with a system doomed to
failure although it did not know it

at the tune and would have been
enable tO test far it.

It fa exactly ftiy IpipmatTWlily of
testing far all posable faults and
patterns of behaviour fa complex
computer systems that has led
many computer scientists to pour
scorn on President Reagan's Strate-

gic Defence Initiative, which will

depend an software many times
more cnrnpfar than £b£ stock (X*
change's.

Business people may be sur-

prised that “fae wretched Seaq sys-

tem" as a London evening paper

--X21
:N
i.-

Gas shares foreign
speculators9

windfall9

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Trustee status

for Chase

Manhattan

Companies move faster

from unlisted market
TBE GOVERNMENT baa been ac-
cused of deliberately underpricing
the shares of British Gas in the
forthcoming flotation to give for-
eign speculators and big institu-
tions a massive windfall profit

Mr Tony Blair, one of Labour’s
Treasury team, has written to Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, of
the Exchequer tfammidhig assur-
ances that there will be no windfall

He quotes undertakings given
lari December byTreasury officials

that it would be-in bis words -“a
breach of their duty to the taxpayer
to undervalue shares far the politi-

calpurpose of attracting investors.”

Mr Blair also asks why it is nec-
essary far any British Gas shares to

be sold toforeign institutions, parti-
cularly since the Japanese authori-
ties decided last to g*ninri»

arty foreign participation fa NTT.
He also eta-rng that the shares.,

wfll be offered so as to generate an
,

immediate premium of at least Igpi
This, he says, will give a massive
windfall profit of at least £390m to

large institutions end nmwpawfec nf

-which as much as £I2flm profit will

be taken out at Britain by foreign
speculators.

British Gas has already started
looking far potential multiple appli-

cants »mnng the 8m people who
have registered their interest in
this month's offer far gqfa

By David Laacefles

CHASE MANHATTAN Bank id
the US chums to have become
the first foreign bank to be au-
thorised« a trustee for UK imit
trusts.

The tank has «feWjf*id a
subsidiary, ffman HhwImWmi
Trustees Kid,and hasengaged an
experienced UK mit trust ad-
mhristraficn manager, Mr Peter
WUsan, to administeritThis was
a requirementofthe Daparinmat
of Trade and Industry.
In the last few days. Chase be-

gan to provide comprehensive
crotodiaa trustee services far
ftnlifie UnitTrust Manager^ the
amt trust snn of the Provincial
Inmmmu Hranpuny

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
THE FLOW of companies moving
from the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket to a full listing on the Tnnfan
Stock Exchange b»*« accelerated in
Twvnt Tnnrtth* according to a re-

pot by the accountants, Touche
Boss.

The USM was rnborinnufl, fa No-
vember 1980 as a junior tier to the
established win market, from
which young companies could grad-

uate once they felt ready to cope
with the more rigorously regulated
environment of a fidl bating.

Thus far 71 companies have grad-
uated, but a record 10 companies
moveduptothe mainmarketinthe
third quarter of this year, according
to Touche Ross’s quarterly
survey on the USM.

Touche Ross also indicated

many of the erwnpawte^ which have
recently approached it, with a view
to anHgting it as their accountant
forUSM have eventually

opted for the mam market Touche
Ross attributes fids to mmwh
about potential liquidity problems
far shares quoted on the USM.
The USM new issue market is

still active, however, although
Tbuche Boss is concerned that the
junta marketmayface a new tarn
of competition from the Third Mar-
ket - the forum for dealings in the
shares of young, unquoted compa-
nies- when it is introduced by the

stock wchangp fa January.
USM Quarterly Survey available

from Touche Baa, 1 Puddle Dock,
Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

I Send

I Call it

Ifyou’ve something to sell a service to
offer oradvice to give, Air Call will helpyou
do it better.

ThereS an Air Call Radio Pagerto keep
you indose touch with key contacts when-
ever theyneed to reach you. Tone bleepers
prompt you tocafl a number.Voice pagers
giveyou a verbal message Visual pagers
(with rapidly increasing regional coverage)
give you the message in writing.

You'll probably find an Air Call Racfio

Pager will cost less than others. And you'll

alsofind you getmore square milesforyour
money with Air Call coverage. (And still

yot/ll pay only pennies per day, whatever
serviceyou choose)

You certainly won't find a better com-
panyto deal with.

He who responds fastest has the com-
petitiveedge.Sendthecotqxxvorcafl us,and
wellma3youtheAir Call RadioPager Fact
Pack. Fast

ScndmeiheAirCalRacSoPagerFact Pack,without obligation

Callme to arrangean appointment (tickwhichever applktaie)

ItaeMnw.

Organisation

Address

Sendto:AirCM pk;108-lT0 RochesterRomLondonSW1PUP® 01-3000200

When you're in the fast lane, the last thing

you should be doing is scrambling for your ear-

phone to take a call from the office. ,

With a Panasonic car-phone you can

take any incoming calls on the hands-free

system, at the touch of a button.

The small, discreetmicrophone

and powerful receiver mean you

don’t have to touch the hand-set during a call.

And with itsspeed dialling function you can

call anyone ofup to 30 numbers in the memory

by pressing only 4 buttons, and still use the

hands-free system.

With a Panasonic car-phone you can

safely get hold of your secretary but still keep

both handswheretheyshould be.On the wheel.

To:JoanneThrift Panasonic Industrial UK Ltd., 280 - 290 Bath Rd.
Slough, Berkshire SL1 6JG. Telephone 0753 73181. Please send
me details on Panasonic Cellular.

Name

Company.

Address^

Postcode.

.Positior

-Tel No:.

Panasonic Cellular
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Ittakes

aspecial kindofbank
tobe apowerin

both corporate trust
and Eurosecurities.

IttakesBankersTrust.

andSQHddingB,Inc—aaxpora-
tionorganisedbyKohlberg. Kravis,

Roberts&Co.—BankersTrustwas
selectedas exchangeagentfor the $Z.

6

billionacquisition. Our specialized

reorganizatkxiprocessingteam
bandied twehrc oftbe largestmergers in

1985, totaling over$10 billiocu

Tbumightexpectabankwith
in its naroetobeapower-

fulforceincxjrporatetrustand
agencyservices.

So itshouldcome asno
surprisethatmorethan2,000
corporateandgovernmental
entitiesworldwidedependon
Bankers Trusttoserviceover

$150billioninsecurities.(We
exercisefiduciaryresponsibility

forover$80billionindebt

securities alone.)

Butforthesamebanktobea
i

majorforceintheEuromarkets

—

thatmightseemsurprising. Tfetlast

year, BankersThistlead-managed
26Eurosecurisy offerings total"

ig$2J5 billion.Andwasone
>rthemostactive partici-

pantsinthesecondarymarket,wherewearea
market-makerinover500 differentEurosecurities.

Such dualleadershipis theresultof
BankersTrust’s remarkablebrandofbanking:
merchantbanking.

Merchantbankingbkndstwo distinctaspectsof
banking.One isthelendingcapabilitiesandbreadth
ofnonireditservicesofacommercialbank.Among
theseareourtrustandagencysendees.

Theothd:halfofmerchantbankinginvolvesthe

investmentbank.Franthishalfspringsourstrength
intheEuromarkets.

Itfsdiiscombinationofinvestmentand
commercialbankingservicesdrathasmade
Bankers

1

Trustthechoiceofsomanyprivateand
publicsectorentities.Formoreoften thannotthese
days, whatoncewerepurelycommercialbanking
functionsnowrequireaconsiderabledegreeof
investmentbankingknow-how.Andviceversa.

Thecombination hasgivenlinkersTrust
leadershipinmanyareas.Amongthem:

Trading.Fromourr^ranaltradingroonis in
NewYork,LondonandtheFarEast,weexecuteover

$20 billioninmoney, securities, andcurrencytrans-
actions daily. BankersTrustistodayoneofthefive
largestprimaryUnitedStatesgovernmentsecurities
dealersandoneoftheacknowledgedleaders in
foreigncurrency trading.

Loan syndication.BankersThistplaysamajor
robintheglobalsyndicatedloanandEuronote
market/Wearesixthamongthetop50leadmanagers
wcHUwide,andarerankedfifthbyleadingpartk>
qantsintheworld’s capitalmarketsintermsof
innovativeinstrumentsandpricing.

Swaps.BankersTrust is auniversally acknowl-
edgedmarketleader in the intricateworldofcurrency
and interestrateswaps.Ourteamofspecialists in
NewYork, London, Tokyo,HongKongand
Toronto completesahaverageoffivedeals
everyday.

Securitiessendees.BanketsTrust’s securities
servicescapabilitiesgo beyondourleadershipin
worldwidecustodyanddearance.Wealsoofferpro-

grams likeInstitutional

andDividendPlustomaximize&eearningpowerof
the securitiesweservice.

Inalmosteveryarea.BankersTrust’smerchant
bankingskillscanserveyou, andserveyouwell.

Indeed, manycheatsnowturntoils forvirtually all
oftheirbankingneeds.

Merchantbanking.
Ifyou'renotyettaking
advantageofit,you
should.Withthe
medalkind ofbank
thatcanbestputit

towork for you;

BankersTrust.

In 1985,Bankaslhistbrougfca$350
millionEurobondissuetomadeetfor
the EuropeanEconomicCommunity.
Itwas the largestbondandswap issue

evo; andoneofmanyarrangedby
BankersTrust.

BankersTrustCompany
Dashwood House, 69 OldBroad Street, London Kjshimoto Building, 2-1 Marunouchi, Tokyo

Metxhantbanking,worldwide.
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GuiMbuda^

Girilbesda^

GiriWednesda^

GillThursday

Girl Friday

GillSaturday

* * - - * • r - —

.

Everydayto theUSA.
Non-stoptoNewYotk, LosAngeles,

Houston, Dallas/FtWxth,Atlanta-*

Seeyourtravelagentfodecails.

"DailyservicemAdanrajoin^cma^by
^itishCaledonianandSabenauangaSabena orr/-

BritishifCaledonian
Wencwwfo^rtyDahaweadiofce.

UK NEWS
Audi importer will

cut dealers9 margin
to curb discounts
BYKBMETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Honda to

sell own
version

of Rover

UK commercial vehicle

production falls sharply
BY K0WETH GOODWO, IfOTOfl INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE UK importer of Audi cars
from West Germany is to cut die
dealer trading margin from 17 per
cent to 14 per cent as part of a pack-
age of measures to im-
prove the image of the brand, “offer
even better customer service, and
encourage investment for the fu-
ture."

VAG (United Kingdom), the Lon-
rho subsidiary which imports Audi
and Volkswagen cars, hwisfod the
new scheme

, to taka effect in Janu-
ary, was not designed simply to

compensate for the steep rise in the
value of the D-Mark against ster-

‘The reduction in the current
trading margin is aimed at severely
restricting dealers' ability to offer
extravagant discounts to the detri-

ment of their overall profitability
and the image of the product," said
Mr Peter Cover, VAG's swles flTvi
marketing director.

The 350 Volkswagen-Audi dealers
who sold nearly 20,000 Audi cars
last year have been told there are
no changes to the VW part of the
franchise.

The new Audi scheme does away
with the dealer’s volume sales bo-
nus and emphasises the need for
realistic dealer profits as well as
providing fmanniAi backing for

dealerswho reach prescribed levels
of customer service.

It has a two-tier structure which
provides additional payments to as-

sist with the cort of dealer's demon-
strator cars and interest relief "pro-
vided dm dealer attains the high
levels of presentation and customer
service set down by the importer."

Under the terms of the new
scheme each dealer is expected to

provide at least one specialistAudi

Mr Cover said; "Xn a competitive
market {dace It is e«a»nti«i we pro-
vide our dealers with the right Mnd
of incentive to sell our product, one
that not merely encourages sate*

volume but rewards total commit-
ment to Audi."

He suggested that, in the long
term, the new scheme might cost
TAG more if the response from
dealers was good.

Dealers generally welcomed the
wham.
Mr Jim Greenan, «nln« manager

tor Smith Knight Fay, a major VW-
Andi dealer in Manchester, said: “It

should have been introduced four

years ago when the new Audi 100
was introduced. If the network
takes the initiative it wifi put Audi
cars where they should be - along
with Mercedes and BMW."

By John GrfflRfta

HONDA'S 160UK dealersare about
to start selling the fakKun ,

Honda’s version, of the Borer 200
range: Austin Borer is building Bal-

lades on the same lines as the small
Rover at its Longbridge plant near
BirTTifrigliiiTii _

. The two model ranges hare a
dose visual resemblance bet differ

m bodypand details, interior sped-

The Ballade is to be sold in only

L5 litre form, hi carburettor and
fuel injection versions. The Rover
200 range uses either a L3 litre

Bond* engine or Austin Rover’s
own L6 litre *8* series unit

Honda's wboByownedUK impor-

ter sees the Ballade as filling a gap
lift between its small CMo and the
move up-market of its larger Ac-
cord saloon range.

Honda intends to sell all the 5,000

Ballades a year Austin Rover is to
produce, initially through its UK
dealer network. TM« is tttiHVp the
Honda Legend executive saloon -

also being built by Austin Rover
and to be launched at the New Year
- of which Honda expects to sell

4,000 in Europe next year in addi-

tion to 2,000 in the UK.

FORD, the major UK-based com-
mercial vehicle producer, suffered a
15 per cent drop in output during
the first nnw months of this year

compared with the same period of

1985. The state-owned Rover Group
experienced an even greater pro-

duction dedine: 25 per cent

General Motare-Bedfard was hit

nearly as badly as Rover by uncer-

tainties,about its future and the al-

most complete lack of export de-
mand. Its commercial vehicle out-

putM fay 1K6 per cent

Only one UlL-baseri

saw production in the nhw
months. Foden, a subsidiary of Pac-
car of the US, pnci^ output up
from 338 trucks to 390.

According to statistics to be pub-
lished soon hi Ihe Society of Btotor
Manufacturers and Traders Month-
ly Statistical Review, total UK com-
mercial vehicle production in the
JanuarySeptember period fell by

DK OOMMBRCIALVDBCU
MODUCTKM

tint ntee meattut

1688 1988
HowrOroop
tottiBwr 1*850 14,0®
Land Row 22,781 15^34

Rowf 1*627 13,470
UytandVah 11,669 SM®S

TotalHow
Group 68,907 81,869
Ford WZflSS 69^806WHMM 4Qjg)95 38,146

Iff 1|M5 1422
lauaiitilVuufc 3317 3,188
Sodden At 1,303 1,189
OUmto 1,461 1J201
Total 200,013 160,823

Source: Society et Uotor Uanutactums an!
Traders Montfify Statistical

has hww cranked up only
gradually.

There were also Tww*»rformti»>«a

over the future of Ford's Cargo

pared with the »»na mnntfwa fact

year to 108,823.

Ford's output this year has been
set back for two reasons. Anew ver-
sion of tiie Transit van, Britain's

best-selling commercial vehicle,

was Iwmriiwi in January and pro-

shire. These operations were sold in
June to a new company jointly

owned by End UK and Iveco, the
Fiat-controlled group which also
iwi management responsibility.

Worst-hit of the Rover Group
wwwpariigg in tiio nfno minting mv

Laud Rover, which has also just

a major reorganisation
to consolidate all its operations on
one site. Also, its future was under

discussion, during this period.

Along with Leyland Trucks, Land
Rover was to have been sold to Gen-

eral Motors of the US bat the UK
Government withdrew from the

proposed deal at the lastmoment

Land Rover’s output in the nine

months fell by 30 per cent to 15^34.

Its Freight Rover company,
which produces Sherpa vans, was
not so badly affected and its output

tell by 8 per cent to 13,470.

Production of light vans by Aus-
tin Rover tell 29 per cent to 14JI59,

while output of tracks and buses by
Leyland Vehicles dropped 28 per
cent to 8,406.

Doubts about the future of Bed-
ford’s ™h™i and heavy truck op-
erations after its parent GM broke
off talks with the UK government -
GM intended to merge Bedford

u xruuKs — proved well-

founded and the US group will stop
truck production next «Wflntii

.

The Bedford Midi vans, based cm
a Japanese design, did not live up to
expectations and Bedford’s com-
mercial vehicle output fell 8,707 to

38448 in the nfap mmrthg
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MarmttHotels
Christmasand
New YearSale.

Weekends:£49-00a night.

Weekdays tip to50% off.
PARES, Avenue George VsLONDON, Grosvenor Squarec

AMSTERDAM, Leidseplein:ATHENS,SyngrouAvenue:VIENNA, Parkring.

Take advantage of our seasonal offers

to tie up business, visit family and friends or

celebrate Christmas and the NewYear in a

luxurious 5-star setting.

Convenientlylocated close to Europe’s
leading stores, Marriott hotels are ideal if

you're shopping for presents or looking for

bargains in thesales.'With ourwarm, relaxing
atmosphere and special prices, we’re ex-

tending the season ofgoodwill to everyone.

For detailsand reservations, contact
yotur travel agent or ’phone:
London 01-439 0281
France 19 05 90 8333 toll free

Germany 0130 4422 toll free

•Prices subject to local tax and law Offer
available from 15 November 1986 until 31
January 1987.

•Reductions may vary from hotel to hotel

and are subject to availability.

•Weekday rate applies Monday through to

Thursday, inclusive:

•Weekend rate applies Friday through to

Sunday, inclusive.

•Maximum ofthree persons to a room.
No groups.

•Offer does not apply toTWA (BGO)
programme.

.Marriott
HOTELS*RESORTS

UK NEWS

Increased European space role

sought in 70% budget boost
BY PETER MARSH

MINISTERS are considering a sub-

stantial increase in Britain’s civ-

ilian space budget to enable it to

participate in several large pro-

grammes administered by the 11-

natkjQ European Space Agency

.

The Government is due to pub-
lish by Christmas a plan for the

UK's space activities over the nest

decade. Under one option proposed

by officials in the British National

Space Centre, this could entail

spending rising by 70 per cent by
1990, to about £170m a year.

Mr Geoffrey Patfie, the Minister

for Industry and Information Tech-

nology, whose responsibilities in-

clude space technology, is examin-
ing a draft plan devised by the

spare centre. Other ministers, in-

cluding Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, will also consider
the proposals’ impact on public

spending.

Significant spending increases in

space are required if Britain is In

play its full pert in projects coordi-

nated by the Paris-based European
Space Agency.
The organisation has already

agreed in principle to fund several

big programmes, including the de-

velopment of a mare powerful Ar-

iane rocket, the so-called Ariane-5

project, and a manned capsule for

space experiments, called Colum-
bus. Cdhxmbns would plug into an
international space station, devel-

UK '.CIVIL SPACE EXPENDITURE
£m^ -QjgMfcNT

19723 756 801 901

k.Sane>BHtJ»HatlQnBiap»M Canto ttotuta Bows only I

which the country tan bated from
;

otf^ ESApwriectefatefe^^

cations and Earth-mapping s

lites. '/•"•/•ft

Britain will also push for sqjport

within ESA for a project devised,fay t:

British Aerospace and Bofcgcgpe -

to construct a space^mag v

called Hotel (horizontal takfroff

and landing). '
. „ .

Unlike conventional space

launchers, Hotel, which add beta

service hr early next T^tey,
;

;

would tahe off from an ordnuuy ;

runway. The project could, accord-

tag to fbrtffi* officials, greatly .ra-v

dime the costs of taking people and

materials to and from space;
r
"^

Britain is urging its ESA partners

to bo* either Hoto] or a derivative

oped by the US, Japan. Canada and
Western Europe, which would see

service in the mid-ISSGs.

Roughly three quarters of the

£97m which Britain spent on civ-

ilian space science and technology
last year west directly to ESA. The
rest of the cash funded purely na-

tional programmes, such as astron-

omy.
Britain is Western Europe’s

fourth biggest spender on space ac-

tivities, after France, West Ger-
many and Italy. It contributes

roughly 12 per cent of the ESA bud-

get-

Mr Roy Gibson, director general

of the British National Space Cen-

tre, has pressed tar extra govern-

ment cash tar space to ensure the

UK retains a strong role within

ESA. He also argues that state

funding of space technology helps

to promote the developmentoftedt-

sctence and teteconunmucations.

Apart from setting oat the UK's
aims in participating in the COhnn-
bus and Ariane-5 projects, the Brit-

ish space plan will discuss ways in

by France and West Germany.

der outitae plans, the UK would be

:

willing to contribute about Oho to

the Eton that a Hotel-type vehicle

would cost

The UK is still undecided on
whether to back a further schemeV
a French plan to build Hermes, a
small manned vehicle, which would

sit on top of an Ariane-5 rocket! It

would lie in service in the late

1990s. Britain argues that Europe

may be unable to afford the £Sbn
estimated cost of

Hermes.

Building materials sales boom
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

BUILDING wateriaic $»iAq in Brit- The federation's latest survey of

ain are booming, anpnrrifng to a sur- its members showed that building

vey from the Builders Merchants materials sales for the year ending

Federation, whose members distri- ta September were up BJ per cent

bute materials worth £5bn a year
from 2£5Q outlets throughout the

country.

The federation is describing the
results of its latest survey as indi-

cating a "boom” in materials safes.

. . N-1

The Coastal Corporation,

just 31 years old this month, is

one of the largest and best-

positioned U.S. gastransmission

companies.

Operating profit was $689
million on$73 billion inrevenues

in1985 f the year Coastal moved
up toNa 50 in the Fortune 500.

NatundGas They are also in the Top Ten for

total return to investors that yean

Coastal’s natural gas pipeline systems produce;

purchase, transport store and sell gas. Last year, total

movement of gas through its pipeline systems

averaged 3.9 billion cubic feet a day

Their 19,000 miles of pipeline-enough to travel

Coast to Coastover sixtimes-give access to the most

Coastafe refining, marketing, and distribution

operations serve most ofthe majormarkets inthe U.S.

Fourdomestic refineries produce petroleum products,

including Derby brand petrol, which are marketed

and distributed by regional subsidiaries. Coastal also

markets crude oil and refined products around the

world.

Coastal holds over 700 mill-

ion tons of recoverable resaves

of low-sulphur coal, which It

markets to electric utilities and

industrial customers. Chemical

operations produce fertilisers,

livestock-feed supplements,

liquid CO2 and low density

ammonium nitrate Coastafe

ANR freight systems subsidiary

is among the larger U.S. motor

freight carriers service serving shippers from 240
terminals in 35 states.

Goal and Chemfcafs

'ftucHng

ExpteratktoaitoTloduction

important supply basins in North America, including

Canada and serve marry ofthe nationis largestenergy

markets.

Coastal drills for and pro-

duces oil andgas inmostofthe

major reserve basins in the

lower 48 states Its 1985

reserves totalled 33 million

barrelsofoiland1.2tnoncubic
mMari!(rtlnaaild

feet of natiral gas. Distribution

1b find out more about

The Coastal Corporation,

and to assess the invest-

mentopportunities it offers,

write or telephone for your

free copy of 'Coastal 1955-1985:Tbe Rrst30 \fears; to:

Mary Farquharsoa

Coastal States Holdings (UK) Limited,

34 Grosvenor Street,

LONDONWt
Tel: 01-408 1789

The Coastal Corporation

Defence delay

‘could harm
value target?
By Hazel Duffy

THE MINISTRY of Defence (MoD)
has been told that the erratic flow

of contracts and delays in placing

successive orders with defence
ynpplh*rft n&dfir*

mmp the optimum value target

which is at the base of the Govern-

meat's new-style procurement poli-

cy.

Mr John MacNaogntan, commer-
cial director of Hessey Electronic

Systems, addressing a PA Consult-

ing Group defence symposium, said

the very high turnover of senior of-

ficials in the Mod’s procurement
executive, heeded by Mr Peter Le-

vene, was one of the factors behind

the lack of continuity reflected in

the delays.

He calculated that senior officials

doing highly complex work in de-

fence procurement stayed only an
average three years, against eight

years for similar seniority in the

private sector.

However, the British defence in-

dustry has certain specific advan-
tages over its colleagues in other

countries, Mr MacNaughton said.

These included the fact that tire

“much maligned* procurement ex-

ecutive operates under a single um-
brella; the Government funds re-

search and development to a great-

er extent than in most other coun-

tries; and despite allegations to the

contrary, the Government supports

exporters.

AIR4NDIA IS INTERESTED IN THE

PURCHASE OFA BOEING 747sp/749-200B

aircraft powered by raw JT9D engines

(-7J/-7Q preferred). Airframe hours not

exceeding 25,ooo t,t Required mtow in case

of sp is 696,ooofbs and in case of B747-200

is aoaooobs.

If you have such an aircraft for safe,

• please telex us urgently with: the price;

date of availability; <vc registration number;

ownership details; mfr serial number,

hours/cycles done; design take off/
, j . .

landing/zero fuel weights; interior.

Please also forward technical details of

the commmicrjtjor^

.

emergency/otber equipment installed:'

bours/cydes available fpr next mt^pr
. ; .

checks on ejirrhame arid engines. y
.

v-';

The aircraft should currently be
owned/registered In countries with whom •

•

India has diplomatic relations, have clear

title and beavailabfe few immediate delivery.

Air-lndia wifi consider offers or

negotiate with owners or their accredited

representativesonly

- Kindly indicate your status in your offer

Written offers covering all points above

should be received within 10 days by

U. Charles, Director of Engineering,

Santacruz, Bombay40d029.TelexsrrAS0W£ZAt

Or (0?1 2427/011 2945).

r-'-i

Offers must reach us on or before November 27th 1986.

Compatibility at arrerafr offered with Air-lndia fleet

erf 747s and the maintenance storxford/status and hours/
eyries fogged will be a prime consideration and Air-lridio’s

decision an selection of aircraft will be final.

International

Finance Corporation

The International Finance Corporation
announces the opening of a
Resident Mission in Hickey.

The Mission will concentrate primarily on strengthening IFCs
relationshipwith the Turkish business and fmanrfaj

communities, broadening contacts with Government and
helping to develop new private sector business opportunities.

Me Apinya Suebsaeng has been appointed IFC Representative in
Turkey andwill head the Mission.

1818 H Street,m
TOshiflgtOO, D.G 20433

USA.
Tel; (202)676-0573:676-05?*

Teter. 440098

Fax: (202)334-8965

Resident Mission in Thrkey
Mete Ciaddesi 24/5
Taksim, Istanbul

Turkey

Tel: 143-2393; 143-2126
Telex: 24994

fa 149-2476

m
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PERSONAL COMPUTERS

Whateve r^pSptbn you re in, Olivetti has a personal

computer that ensures you move in the right direction

To start with we’re offering a range of four very different

PCs: the compact Ml 9, the fast, best-selling M24, M24SP and

the superfast, high capacity top of the range M28.

We add flexibility by offering each model with a wide

selection of features.

You have a choice of four screens with up to 16 colours,

six disk drives, and the widest range of software available.

Our graphics resolution is unmatched and while other

m^ni ifartl irprcj ni\/P \/mi OPlfi I
CaJl"or wrn~o7carol White, British Olivetti, Olivetti House.

1 I 10.1 lUlaL/LUIUIo yivo yvju Ul K/
j

86-88 Upper Richmond Road, London SWI5 2UR. Tel: 01-785 6666.

keyboard, we offer a choice
|

of three.
j

:
—

No wonder the Olivetti
j

PC is the world’s top-selling I

——« SSku is ine worias xop-seimiy —

™

PC compatible.

OLIVETTI PERSONAL COMPUTERS.YOU WONT FIND A BETTER ANSWER.

t.v k -it
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Lisa Wood reports on a survey of international companies

Welsh workers praised

^ -JE *?S5
rimosiB hM*. 7JBSL

T^Tta-C.50Q+ « 3 mo^
note 1>UB%. M an «j»

MBtaot za»%.

INTERNATIONAL companies in-

vesting in Wales are well satisfied

with their employees - once they

can find the suitably skffled wafr

exs - according to a survey of 165

businesses employing more than

30,000 people in the region.

North American, Japanese ana

European-based companies were

questioned this spring in the surrey

commissioned by wiNvest, a divi-

sion of the Welsh Development

Agency, from Arthur D. little, man-

EUROPEANTRADEDOPTIONS
ThesdayA^dnesd^-'ITiursday'IViday

OnlyintheFinancialTimes

The overall view on performance

of Welsh workers was described by

84 per cent as either good or excel-

lent wife onty 3 per cent expressing

criticism.

Some companies, however, were

finding it difficult to recruit skilled

people. While more than 60 per cent

found the process reasonably easy,

nearly 40 per cent had difficulty.

Managerial and technical skflis

were those felt most widely to be in

short supply.

regarded tfae countzy as a whole to

be recruiting ground in these

categories, and to some extent

thPflp comments most therefore be

regarded as a comment on the UK
labour market as a whole."

On the issue of productivity, com-

panies were asked to compare the

Welsh workforce with those in then:

native countries and where appli-

cable plants elsewhere in Europe.

Over T5 per cent reported product^

ity at least as high as experienced

elsewhere.

Asked to compare unit labour

costs with those in their home coun-

tries, 86 per cent found costs lower

and less than 10 per cent higher.

Takiron UK, with a plant in New-

port, said: The productivity of our

Welsh workers is such that we are

now producing more cheaply in

Wales th»n in Japan.”

Industrial relations were de-

scribed as excellent by nearly 50

per cent of companies interviewed

with only 3 per cent describing

twi as poor. Companies recognis-

ing trade unions accounted for 54

per cent of the surveyed with a fur-

ther 7 per cent recognising staff as-

sociations.

Of these companies less than 10

per cent said they regarded the or-

ganisations as unhelpful. More

than BO percent said their effect on

company performance was positive.

Matsushita Electric (UK), of Car-

diff, said: "We have always found

Kir union to be extremely co-opera-

tive. to show a strong under-

standing o£ company policy and a

willingness to work with manage-

ment for the good of the company.

They are reasonable people."

On their workforces’ attitude to-

wards new technology and changes

in worts practices, over 90 per cent

described their Welsh workforce as

satisfactory or better.

Managements were asked to

what extent they had changed their

management style in Wales in or-

der to work with Welsh people. Less

Ifran 20 per cent said “a lot" with

more than 50 per cent saying "hard-

ly at alL"

As to the future, the majority of

companies ^’d they had firm plans

to increase their investment in.

Wales. Those unsure about future

plans dted the general economic

outlook or the level of demand for

their products as the principal fee-

tars influencing such decisions.

Companies
in Ulster

‘lagging’
By Anthony Moreton, Regional

Affaire Editor

A COMPARATIVE survey of small
_

businesses is South Wales and Nor- .

thorn Ireland has found that Welsh i

concerns grow faster and serve wid- i

er markets.

The main reason for the diacre- ••

pancy ties in the ability of Welsh i

companies to produce better quality

products. Dr David Hitchens of the

Northern Ireland Economic Re-

search Centre told a Regional Stud-

ies Assocfeticaa conference.

Research by Dr Hitchens, in con-

junction with Dr Patrick. OTarreU
of Scotland's Heriot-Watt Universi-

ty, found that 80 per cent of sam-

ples from s*n«n companies tn Nor-

thern Ireland were defective on

points of quality while being no
cheaper than those made by their

Welsh counterparts.

Dr Hitchens said the level of skill

and the standard of on-job training

was lower in Northern Ireland .
^

The result of stronger growth in

Wales was that average employ-

ment rose by 31 per cent between

1982 and 1886 whereas it fell by 15

per cent in the Northeast Ireland

n sum

ideas could mean
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Speaking of blue chips

What he particularly admired

about his investment analyst

was his apparently unerring far-

sightedness.

He'd been proved right time and

time again. Should he buy those

Oyster-Oil shares and trade in his

Fteach holdings? .

Japan’s Sunny Electronics

were looking particularly bullish.

And on the foreign exchange

market, everyone was agreed mat

the dollar could make up lost

ground in the very near future.

When, a little later, the

conversation came round to what

he should do With his German car

industry investments, it seemed

only natural that the subject of

his new BMW 535i should come up.

As dose business friends, there

seemed no harm in admitting that

the 218 horsepower really did

give a performance that was way

above most people's expectations.

To calm his friend’s

growing look of anxiety, he also

didn’t forget to mention

the superikive, road-hugging sus-

pension or the standard ABS

anti-lock braking system, which

caters for reassuringly safe

emergency braking even on a

wet surface.

Somewhat surprisingly, the

only question that was registered

concerned the finishing quality and

workmanship of his 535 i.

Surprising, because up to now

everyone else he’d spoken to had

taken that for granted.

Quite right too, he thought

The time passed and, what with all

the enthusiasm over

his newBMW 535 i,

the real reason for

his visit had taken

on a completely

different

meaning.

Speaking of

blue chips...

The ultimate

driving

machine
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TT TELLY BRANDT Is a

I YY different sort of elder
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JOHN LLOYD

WILLY BRANDT Is a
different sort of Older
statesman —- as old sum

with a vision stm smouldering.
No German alive has done

more to confront and bring his
countrymen to terms with the
legacy of dm Nazi past, and to
Ptpd and lead them in an un-
finished and perhaps hopeless
struggle to build a new Europe,
bridging the post-war divide
between East and West
Yet Ur Brandt has reaped no

great reward of public- sym-
pathy. Few politicians are more
enigmatic, less comfortable.
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NEW LEADERS.
NEW SPOUT.

NEWSOUmON.
SoflfaonDevices, Inc.,theintgnatiopal higjitechnology decfrOTucs
manufacturer, is pleased to announce new top managwnpnt Our
founder has recently left tbe company and sold his stock to
SoHtron. Jcrfm J. Stayduhar has been dected as Chairman of the
Board and Qiief Executive Officer, and Norbert Fubrmann as
VicfrClairnian and President. Between them, these two gendemea
have more than 20. years of management, service with Solitron.

JohaLStaydahv
(Jtairm»n OftbcBOttrd

Norbert Fnbantoa

VkeCbsinnan&PiBidat

Our management changes have created a new exotement at
Sofitron. And with our jdans fear expansion, we intend to con-
tinue to be a major factor in the semiconductor and microwave
component industry. We’ve pioneeredmany tedmwal mwiwatfom
and contributed to the success of virtually every UJS. and Euro-

& §mw

IF I were you DAD. I'D UNWIND WAT ^
LONG DOLLAR POSITION YOU TOOK TODAY...

&
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m

fessional service worldwide. And we’re nctf stopping there. The
new SoEtron. The face of the future in high technology dec&omcs.

Solitron
DEVICES, INC.

_ . . WJJ Heron Mvd, • Riwca Beadu Florida 33404 • ILSjl
Tdq*one: (3(b) 8484311 • TWX: (Slfl) 952-7610 TLX: 51-3435 FAX: (305) 863-5946

An Amaiau Stock Exchagge Listed Company
, Symbol: SOD
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

'WHEN Westpac was suggested
-as toe asae tor foe newly
merged Bank of New South
Wales and the much smaller
dtteflbaaroe - ismtf Common-
vr&aitb Bank of Australia In

1981 the board was so stunned
tbat it .agreed the ohoioe tin*

anfancMsly, eccorcfiDg to bn
Matibestm, the recently retired

deputy managing director.

But if they were taken aback
by the name, it was only a
momentary pause in s move
which was a prelude to a

scramble for both domestic and
International growth. Since 1981,

total assets have increased from
A$l&4bn to A$49.1bn is 2985,

making Westpac the world’s

52nd largest bank.
Growth has not come at the

expense of profits. Net operating

income at Westpac has rises

from A$165m In 1981 to AS368m
last year. Nor has the bank’s

reputation suffered. The once
"slumbering giant” is seen as
Australia’s leading bank at

home an»t, though still establish*

ing itself internationally, is well

regarded abroad.
Yet the bank’s senior manage-

ment makes no claim to be
spawning another Citicorp.

Instead, their response to the

new challenges in domestic and
overseas banking has been to

concentrate on a small number
of niche markets.
Consultants showed that

Westpec's primary advantage is

its presence in the Western
pacific—reflected in its name

—

and its domestic franchise in
Australia. Commercial hanking

and Pacific Pi™ trade finance

remain very much its bread and
butter.
Yet Westpac has had to move

fast to cater for domestic cor-

porate clients demanding in-

creasingly sophisticated finan-

cial products as they have
begun to expand overseas.

Treasury, corporate finance and
capital markets are where the

challenges of international

banking in the 1980s have been
most acute.
Change began at home with

the purchase in July 1984 of

the maximum permitted 50 per
cent of leading Sydney stock-

broker Ord Stinnett, a stake
which is expected to be bumped
up to 100 per cent when rules

allow next year. Soon after

came full control of Australia's

largest merchant bonk, Partner-
ship Pacific.

Yet Westpac’s growth in
capital markets and treasury
internationally has been ham-
pered by the need to restruc-

ture in London and to take on
new staff in New York and the
Far East The bank now has
branch status in Tokyo and
Bong Kong.
Almost half Westpac’s Lon-

don staff has had to be replaced
in the past few years to reflect

the shift from retail banking

Westpac: dashing

after the niches
Haig Simonian reports on the Australian bank’s strategy

and trade finance to treasury

and capital markets, according
to Colin Shubrook. deputy chief
manager of the bank's London-
based European division.

To speed things up, Westpac
has gone against past practice

and hired senior non-Austra-
lians for top field jobs abroad.
Its New York head, Tony
Walton, came from trade finance

at Chase Manhattan, while
David Murison in London is ex-

Schroders. Even Philip Deer,
the only Australian among over-
seas branch chiefs, came in
from Morgan Guaranty to look
after Westpac’s Asian interests

until his recent return to Syd-
ney.

Parachuting in top outsiders
has caused some cultural and
management problems. Despite
Its internationalisation, Westpac
is still a fairly homogeneous and
predominantly Australian bank
which has tended to grow its

own managers, often, like its

managing director, Bob White,
straight from school. “ It's been
more difficult for them than
for us,” says Matheson of the
new recruits.

“To say it’s been entirety
free of tension would be a
masterpiece of understate-
ment," according to White.
Westpac is certainly not after a
Citibank-style “ creative ten-
sion ” which brings up plenty
of new ideas but often leaves a
string of casualties.

The Westpac style, which

of*

i

allows managers much leeway,

has plenty of takers, especially

among staff from a non-Westpac
background. Iain Thompson, a
chief manager for corporate
Hanking

, and Paul McCullagh,

head of origination at Partner-

ship Pacific — both are non-
Australians — claim to have
much more freedom of action

now tb»«* at their previous
banks.

Yet Westpac’s international
penetration is still patchy. The
treasury side has been ex-

panded. A new dealing room is

open in London, staff numbers
have doubled in the past two
years, and strong links have
been forged between the bank’s
main dealing centres In London,
New York. Sydney and Welling-
ton.

"They do atiow line manage-
ment to manage," says Mike
Beales, treasurer of the bank’s
European division. Bis depart-

ment reflects Westpac’s niche
strategy. Australian and New
Zealand dollars are stiU very
much Westpac’s specialities,
though tt has recently been
marking inroads in Ecu trading
and forward rate agreements.
Buying Johnson Matthey

Bankers (JKB) reflected another
facet of Westpatfs specialised
approach. Westpac is already
one of Australia's leading gold
bullion traders through its Mase-
Westpac arm and is highly
active in wdnfag development
finance.

The JMB link adds member-
ship of the London gold bullion

ring and could in time lead to
a 24-hour gold trading capa-
bility. Closer links may also

be forged with the bank's
capital markets side.

Slightly more puaUng is this

year’s other big acquisition of
TJS primary dealer William E.
Pollock for 8115m, making
Westpac one of only five non-
US institutions to own a
primarly dealership. Buying

i leapPollock was very much a leap
ahead: the firm will play a
pivotal role in expanding
Westpac’s capital markets
activities, especially if the
Glass-Steagall Act continues to
be eroded, according to

Matheson.
“We were looking at oppor-

tunities whichever way they
come before us," says White.
Bank acquisitions in the US
and an abortive attempt to buy

a US bank's Asian network
have been some of the other

ideas mooted to accelerate

Westpac’s international expan-
sion.

Improving Westpac’s res-

ponse time to such opportuni-

ties has been a top priority for

Westpac, once nicknamed
Australia’s "slumbering giant”

White thinks such fleet-footed-

ness will become increasingly
important in toeing the chal-

lenges of global investment
banking.
“The challenge now is to

mould these [acquisitions]

into tiie bank's overall
strategy,” according to White.
Consolidation is the likely next
stage pending the completion
of a study by ex-BCG, ex-Bain
independent consultant Jim
Lawrence into Westpac’s capital
markets strategy.

Bringing together Ord
Minnett and Partnership Pacific

into some form of Westpac
Investment Bank, much like

what was done at Britain’s
NatWest, is one possibility.

Might there also be some
belated change of heart over
Westpac’s decision to steer
clear of buying a British stock-
broker? The bank has lagged
behind on the equity side as

some of its highly entre-

preneurial clients have ven-

tured into international mergers
and acquisitions.

Picking up disenchanted
stockbrokers after post -Big
Bang ripples or developing Ord
Minnetfs position in London
—where it has just bought a
broker-dealer licence on tbe
London Stock Exchange— are

two options.

At least capital constraints
have been removed for the time
being after the Reserve Bank
of Australia’s decision to count
perpetual floating rate notes

(FSNs) as primary capital.

Westpac had been lobbying for

the change for 18 months, and
telexes for September’s $500m
perpetual FRN were issued

within 10 minutes of final

approval of the rule change,
according to White.

Britain’s Standard Chartered
Bank—or at least its Asian net-

work—-has since been tipped as

a potential target tor a cash
rich and growth hungry West-
pac, possibly through the good
offices of Robert Hohnes a
Court, one of its major cus-

tomers.
Yet with Australian corpor-

ate taxation, some 14 per cent
above that in Britain, domicil-

ing a merged bank in Sydney
would make scant financial

sense. Basing Westpac any-

where but in New Sooth Wales,
however, would raise more than

a few hackles down under.
Previous articles in this series

appeared on September 8, 22,

October 6 and November 3.

A ‘participative’ style

bob White: postponed Iris

retirement

THE MAN who more than
anyone personifies Australia's
Westpac Racking Corporation
was due to leave his bright
wood-panelled office overlook-
ing Sydney Harbour and start
a well-earned retirement at
the end of October. But the
board decided it wanted more
—so 63-year-old Bob White is
staying on another two years.

The derision, made a year
ago, has failed to still specu-
lation about who eventually
will take over. The debate has
acquired added piquancy
because, while there is bank-
ing talent a-plenty, there is no
obvious heir, inside or out-
side the bank. One possibi-
lity, deputy managing direc-
tor Ian Matheson, was also
due to retire in October, and
duly went

If the job goes to an out-
sider, no one who knows
Westpac ought to be sur-
prised. Since the group con-
ceived its ambitious inter-

.

national strategy to become a
world bask, it has overcome
the major hurdle of staff re-

cruitment largely by attract-

ing skills from outside.

None of the structural and
strategic changes has hap-
pened without careful fore-

thought and planning. Antici-

pating Australia's recent de-
regulatory trend as far baric

as the late 1970s, White called
ttt a. Canadian consultant to
train in-house advises, hold
management seminars and
assess individual talents, all

fh the cause of “ unfreezing "

Australia’s oldest and largest

bank, then called the Bank of

New South Wales.

At the same time White

created a number d tads

forces to determine the bank’s

strategy for the 1980a From
that came the expensive but

vital 1981 decision to merge

with the Commercial Bank
of Australia, which was
dominant In neighbouring

'Victoria, in order to establish

tbe platform for a projection

internationally.

Not only were old opera-

tions like accounting, adver-

tising Rud industrial relations

to be integrated, but a new
bank, complete with staff

uniforms, had to he launched.

Only the «3d bank’s famous
red “W” logo (for Wales)
survived. Hundreds of

brandies, tens of thousands
of staff and mHUous of custo-

mers were affected. “Normal
service will never be re-

sumed,” said toe ads. “We are
rolling our sleeves up."
The Identified target, the.

fast-growing Western Pacific,

was also only part of the
story. Just as the bank needed
its solid domestic platform. It

also wanted high-grade opera-

tions Inthe main international

financial centres of London,
Now York and Tokyo.
The central effort -to build

up activities in Ada Is mean-
while going ahead. Apart
from New Zealand and the
South Pacific region, this is

feeusing on Hong Kong—flic

location of Westpac’s Asian
headquarters—China, Singa-
pore and South Korea,

Presiding over all of this
has been the wniiing Bob
White—a most unlikely

banker even by Australia's

standards. Apart from four
years during the war, he has
now been with the bank for
46 years, having joined In
1940 at the age of 17 as a
junior cleric. He tried part-

time tor a degree, bnt stopped
in favour of his work at toe
bank.
The result Is that Us long

practical experience makes
him well worth listening to.

It was he who campaigned tor
the entry of foreign banka
Into Australia, and he, with
what he calls his “participa-

tive" style of management,
who has.brought Westpac this
tor.

Now his greatest worry
concerns the problems of
supervision In an era of de-

regulation and rapid change.
That change, he says. Is only
beginning. “From my perspec-
tive, the challenge is net so

much how to manage It la
the future, but how to pay tor
iL”

Business

courses
Mid venture strategies^. Lon-

don. January
individual + VAT; £855 .each

additional participant: £TAT.
Details from Frost & Soffivan,

Sullivan House, 4 Groswenor.

Gardens. LondonrSWXW -0DH.

Tel; oSo 8438. Telex 281671.
'

Leveraged and. management
buy-outs, London. December 10-

IX. Fee,- £517.50 per pereon.

.

Details from HR, 44 Conduit
Street London WIR9FB. TeLr
01-434 1017. Telefax 01-437 2896.

Leadership skills workshop,

Easibowne. December 1-5. Fee:

£810 ptas VAT. Details Accra

Cherry Bigmore, BIS Applied
Systems, 20 Upper Ground.

London SE1 9PN. Tel: 01-281

9237. Telex: 919642.-
Standard conditions of govern-
ment stores contracts, London.
January 20-21. Fee: £45425.
Details from Miss J. K Van
Wytdos, Seminar ‘ -Dimstafi,

Crown Eagle Communications. -

Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue,
London WC1A 2QT. Tut 01-242^

4112- Telex: 898827 TAGS

.

G/Ref 1202.
AvoUhur - product . :

. Uah&fr. ‘

London, December 11-12. Feer
£400 (before November 27);
£483 (after November 27).

Details from CorfeKa Currier
at Lfon International, Premier.
House, Southampton, Bow,
London WC1B SAL. .Tel:
01-633 2706/6. Telex: 24687

.

IMPEMP G) Attn; XfipB Tnty
Fax: 01-330 6458. V-.
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Fellowship
IN A MOVE designed to forge
a closer link wim industry; Fktz- • \

william College; Cambridge, .is

establishing a Buameg Fallow-
'

ship which it hopes wfll attract-
•"

senior company executives: The -

.

step has been token as a <fireet . „•

result of a symposium heUtin
.September 1885 anil hosted T»y
the college at which representa- -

-lives of government;' : industry -
and universities discussed issues-. -

and problems of funding higher
education- in the UK. • and
explored toe extent and nature
of common ground.
The scheme is designed so

that oopantat can -second indi,._

viduals ao Visiting Fellows of

toe college, -a status which
allows them access to such
university facilities aa libraries,

faculties, research groups and

"

departments, akwell aslectares,
lominarg md etow. -

£t is felt toat the fellowship
would allow it senior executive

-

to use thevrifllegeV facilities,

-

tor example, to establish priori-

ties or' overcome particular

strategy it may be working on. ,

Up to two Business Fellows * *

will be accepted at any one time.

He gave years of outstanding service.

Be sure your gift does the same.

"Whether it is to commemorate, motivate or simply say thank

you, a business gift should not he chosen lightly.

As well as carrying your company’s good wishes, it carries

your company's good name.

You can choose a Parker with confidence.

Every Parker ia carefully crafted to last for many years.

To make sure we subject every one to a rigorous programme of

testing and inspection.

And we will mark the pen with the same care and skill with

which it has Been made.

We can add your company's corporate identity to either

the crown or clip. To personalise it we can engrave initials

on to the barrel by hand.

Your'investment will, not be written off, but written with.

For full details send your business card to Pauline Wickham,

Parker Pen (UK) Limited, Newhaven, East Sussex BN9 OAU or

phone on 0273 513233 Ext. 150.

f P A R K E R

Anhui Arts and Crafts
Anhui brunch of Chino Notional Arts and Crofts l/E

Corp handles the import and export of arts and crofts in

Anhui. Our products, with a long history, are of fine

craftsmanship, distinctive styles, and are available in a wide

variety.

and artistic shoes.

In recent years, we have bro&ght forth many new
designs and varieties and greatly improved the qualities of

our products. Our major export commodities now fall in more

than 30 categories, which include: ceramics, "Four Treasures

of the Study"Xuan paper, writing brushes, inksticks and in-

ks!ones), drawnwork, pearls. fluffy toys, jade carvings, lac-

quer ware, bamboo, willow and straw products, iron pictures

Always adhering to the principle of "Customer First,

Reputation First", we do business in many flexible ways.
Apart from export Trade, we are also active in compensation

trpde, exclusive agency, processing imported materials,

processing to supplied samples, and manufacture under
clients’ brand names.

We sincerelywish- to further develop business relations

and establish cooperation with traders oil over the world.

Enquiries and business contacts are most welcome.

0 £41W —-x\>c

China National Arts and Crafts l/E Corp., Anhui Brandi
Imp. and Exp. Building, Jinzhai Road, Hefei, China

Tel: 60928
Telex: 90025 AKART CN Cable: "ARTSCRAFTS" Hefei

Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs
From Anhui

Located at the drainage ansa of toe

Yangtze River and the Huai River and
with favourable natural conditions such

as fertile soil, mild dimate and abun-

dant rainfall, Anhui Province is particular-

ly rich in its agricultural by-products sod

foodstuffs since 1976.

native produce. Anhui Branch of Chtna

National Cereals, Ofis and Foodstuffs I/E

Corp. i» experienced anti strong in foreign

trade because we have handled our own
import and export of cereals, oil? and

Tbe export volume rf our corporation
ranks first among all I/E Corps, in
Anhui Rwince. Ar present we exptjct

over 161 kinds of products invoted in 9
categories. They are: cereals and oils, oil

products, meat and mas products, egg
products, canned goods, aquatic products,

simdiy goods,iraim and vegetables. These
product* are exported DO over^O countries

and regions in die world such as Hong
Kong, Macao, Singapore, Malaysia,
Japan, USA, Canaria, USSR, Eastern

and Western Europe, Middle and Near
East, Oceania, Africa and Latin America.
We have established good trade relations

Vito over 400 compatnefrin these regions.

age fc
# ‘

X % v.
'

Jn addition to foreign hade business,

Anhui Branch ofChina National Cereals,

Oils
'and FoodstuffiVE Carp, is also active

in importing technology and developing

compensation and
foreign parmess.

barter trade with

We wish to keep dose cantata: with
triad? in toe trade circles all ova the
wadd and we arc are at your service at all
times.

Chill* National Canals, Ofla & IfeefetRflkBE Cw*, Anfad Branch
hnpan and Export Stdldmg, Jbntai Road. Hdh, China

Td: 6048^ 60368 Cafcte: “CEROILFOQDM HfiW Telcc 90010 AHLYS CN

tl
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UK Export Services
The official export promotion effort las been subject to
pruning in spite of Britain’s growing deficit in

manufactured goods. Greater self-help and increased reliance
on private sector sources of assistance may have to be the answer

Public money seeks better returns

BOTB VJS5HWS
-an. >..

EfSfe -.Wife**

By Christian Tyler, Trade Editor

AS BRITAIN'S trade deficit in
goods becomes ever more
exposed to view by the fall in
oil revenues, attention has been
turning to the level and quality
of support for UK exports.
By the end of the third

quarter of the year, the cumula-
tive' deficit on non-oil trade had
reached £9.4bn, compared with
deficits of over £10bn in the
previous two full years.

Exports of manufactures have
been picking up recently and
should continue to grow
steadily, according to the Chan-
cellor's autumn, statement, but
that will not be enough to pre-
vent 1987 showing a £1.5ba cur-
rent account deficit the first
Since the Conservative election
victory in 1979.

The City of London remains
a world leader in teems of the
financial and other export ser-
vices it provides; in credit
insurance; discounting of bills,
the forfait market, and sophisti-
cated loan packages to ftumif
project work and capital goods
sales overseas. There is grow-
ing expertise in countertrade.
Government support for ex-

ports has been affected by the
pruning of departmental bud-
gets; in the British Overseas
Trade Board and the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office. But-
there is little evidence that any
serious damage has resulted!

Indeed,- independent surveys
and parliamentary scrutiny,
tend to show that industry is

broadly satisfied with the ser-

vice it gets from the official ex-
port promotion effort: the real
problem seems to be that not
enough companies bother to
take advantage of it.

For example, only about 6,500
companies have so far regis-
tered on the market opportuni-
ties computer bank run by die
Department of Trade ana In-
dustry and fed by the foreign
service.

Bigger export promoLkm bud-
gets for both these departments
would probably more than
cover the cost in terms of in-
creased market share: the
present rates of return cer-
tainly look impressive. But it

Is not- necessarily the best use
of public money to provide more
services that exporters should
be providing collectively or in-
dividually for themselves.

The chambers of commerce
in London and Birmingham, and
to a lesser extent in Manches-
ter and Glasgow continue to run
their trade missions with some
BoTB support in many markets.
But the weakness of the British
chambers elsewhere in the
country and of trade associa-
tions generally, means that
grassroots support for smaller
companies is still probably in-
adequate.
In other countries, where

mainbersnip of chambers and
associations

-

Is compulsory,
there are large budgets avail-

able for export . promotion.
British companies with their
long tradition of competing

fiercely with each other for
foreign orders, seem Institution-
ally disinclined to band
together to the name of Great
Britain Ltd.
As UK manufacturing trade

shifts away from former colo-
nies towards the safer US and
Western European markets, the
role of theGovernment’s Export
Credits Guarantee Department
has diminished. The ECGD’s
performance has been under
close scrutiny since it ran into
a cash deficit three years ago
because of the world recession
and the developing country debt
crisis. Today the deficit stands
at about £800m, and is expected
to climb to nearly £3bn by the
end of the decade.
Wholesale reform of the

agency, stfll one of the world’s
largest, has been considered and
rejected by ministers. But the
ECGD has been revamping its

premium policies to try and win
back business in better markets
and installing new administra-
tive systems to meet criticism
of its slowness and inflexibility.

The first results of thaf-exercise
wiU be announced any day.
Meanwhile one major scheme,

the comprehensive bank
guarantee for short-term busi-
ness, is being withdrawn and
other loss-makers are stfll on
trial. Any reduction of the
ECGD’s cover is likely to be
greeted with protests from
industry; in the case of the bank
guarantees, several private
sector alternatives have sprung

up to take their place.
As a result of these measures

—tougher underwriting and
<ptf»rn»i streamlining—the
ECGD is now paying its way on
new business.

Private credit insurance has
grown rapidly in response to
customer demand for a more
selective cover than the ECGD
has traditionally offered; so far,

the two appear to be comple-
mentary rather than competi-
tive. Meanwhile, new private
factoring companies have
emerged to act as middlemen
especially for smaller exporters
who have difficulty finding their
way through toe ECGD maze.

Falling overseas orders for
capital equipment and big con-
struction work have forced the
banks to cut back their export
finance departments and to con-
centrate on the short-term busi-
ness. As the market has be-
come more difficult, toe sophisti-
cation of loan packaging has
become greater. Competition
between the banks has also
increased as exporters shop
around for tile best support.

Meanwhile, toe Government
has embarked on a campaign
to cut the cost of subsidising
project finance. It is locked to
negotiation with the banks for
a reduction in the margins they
receive for lending longeMena
under ECGD auspices- After a
furious initial response to .the
proposals, toe banks appear to
have accepted government
plans for making much greater

Mm

use of toe capital markets, pro-
vided their reimbursement for
arranging the initial loans
remains high enough,

•'The bigger exporters con-
tinue to press toe Government
for a better system of admini-
stering toat part of the British
aid budget that is reserved for
matching foreign offers of con-
cessionary finance for major
projects. The chief innovation
in the past year was the
creation of three soft loan
facilities, for rodna, Tnrtmwuriai

and India, to replace toe more
cumbersome mixed credit
arrangements.

Soft loans will be less of a
drain on the aid budget to the
short run, but no cheaper than
mixed credits in the end. But
with negotiations resuming at
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
in Paris n«*rt mouth to find

ways of making subsidised
credit a great deal more expen.
sive for every rich nation, it

remains to be seen whether
exporters will welcome a suc-
cessful conclusion or simply
redouble their pleas for more
government expenditure.
Export promotion is one of

those things against which
nobody will argue, especially
not at a time of severe pessi-
mism about the prospects
for Britain’s manufacturing
industry. The habit of turning
to government for help
when markets turn down is
thoroughly ingrained.

Yet it remains an open
question whether government;
however modi money it may be
ready to devote to toe cause,
<*»n maFft more than & marginal
contribution. The law of
diminishing returns can take
over very quickly.

ON OTHER PAGES

Government Support

British Overseas Trade Board
Export Credits Guarantee Department

Foreign Office

Exports: Aid and Trade

How the BBC is helping

Private Sector

Financing by the Banka

Hie Insurance Market
Chambers of Commerce

All too seldom are export credit

jnsiiranceppUcieswrittenwith an
eye to the

real world Instead they appear to be based

(hi die assumption that, wherever it goes, a-

company will encounter much the same

d
^?£tademnityl

we think this is

plainly absurd And ofcourse unfeir, since

many companies will be forced to pay a

quite unnecessary premium for their

insurance cover.

Which is why we’re far more flexible in

our approach, and the range of policy

options we offer. So that, for example, you
won’thave to coveryourselfagainst political

as well as commercial risks, except where

it’s dearlyprudent to do so.

Quite simply, a Tfcade Indemnity policy

reflects the realworld: the conditions inone

correspond to the conditions in the other.

It’s perhaps what comes of being

businessmen not bureaucrats.

We think you’ll find us a refreshing (and

in some cases even a cheaper) alternative.
Cant, Tbrie Indemnity pic,

Box223, 12-34GtEstEmStLondonEX2A3«tTfeL 01-7394311 Tfetec21ZZ7.
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How to enter the
U.S. market without
spending a fortune
We can provide you with almost an the advantages ofyour
own US. operation for a fraction of the cost and far less

trouble on your pan.

Who we are: We are Alpine International, a US company
that specializes in assisting European companies enter the

US market and do business here.

How It works: Our New York office provides you with

an operating infrastructure fn the US. headed up by an
executive who is familiarwith your company, its products

or services, and your US. goals. Theyaa on your behalf,

executing your orders as iftheywere members ofyour firm.

We can furnishyou with business information. Initiate

surveys, and advise you on your US. plans. We can locate

and screen prospects, arrange sales trips foryour executives

and follow up on their sales calls,we can even hire and
supervise a small sales force foryou.And we can take care

ofyourwarehousing and shipping.

You have a corporate presence Inthe US.: We supply

you with a US. address andtelephone number. They
appearunderyour name onyourUS stationeryand
businessforms and are listed inUS professional directories.

All correspondence, telephone calls, billing, shipping, etc.

is handled tryus underyourname.

What Jt costs: Our fees are reasonable and are agreed to

in advance. Thereareno surprises.

Formore Information: We shall begladtosendyou a
detailed brochureormeetwithyou in eitheryourcountry
orours. CaHor writeAlpine International, Depc B.

-

445 Hamilton Avenue, White Plains. New fork 1060T

.

Telephone; 914-478^687. Ttiex: 3767208 CEO WP NY.

new technology potential to ex* and Commonwealth Office, and
port promotion. in particular the commercial
But under Ms new ebauauan. sections of Britain’s many

Sir James tteamnson, former embassies,
bead of Redact and iCoimaa, <tbe Telexed information from
household products and food commercial counsellors is now
group, it is now surging ahead, screened, classified, edited and
At 4be core Of -the techno- computerised. The efficiency

and Commonwealth Office, and EEC, the UK's trade has shifted
in particular the commercial enormously towards the Conti-

many nent and away from the tradi-
tional Commonwealth trading

from partners.

•, now The strong dollar and the
group, & is now surging ahead, screened, classified, edited and corresponding weakness of
At the care of -the -techno- computerised. The efficiency sterling have also meant a

logical change Is the BOTB’s inherent in such a programme natural boom in UK sales to
export intefcligeaoe service has meant a vast reduction in the US. The total value ofexport intetligeaoe service has meant a vast reduction In the US. The total value of

winch fonnariy relayed iafomma- paperwork and has enabled the British exports last year was
tion on export opportunities in BOTB to reduce its research a record £78bn, 58 per cent of

the form of printed newsletters staff by 20 while at the same which went to the EEC and
to exporters. For some years time allowing it to process some about 17 per cent to the US.to exporters. For some years time allowing it to process some
the EXS has been computerising 42,000 pieces of information a
its database, and sow operates year.

an Idrsnade base in Eastcote. For example, any es
Last year it completed the setting information on a s

ifltooduction of a new, fully such as frozen peas ship
integrated, on-line computer West Germany will be a

information a This is no cause for com-
placency, however, especially

any exporter in view of this year’s downturn
i on a subject in exports and an outlook for
as shipped to around £70bn in sales abroad,
ill be able to Instead of riding the crestintegrated, on-line computer West Germany will be able to Instead of riding the crest

system. It is hoped (that by next get quick information on EIS of UK sales to Its best markets,

year It will have on its database notices on the subject, details the BOTB has taken an initia-

some 80,000 export intelligence of local duties ana taxes, tive to promote sales to Scandi-

noffees which it will be able to packaging, labelling, importers, navia in an effort to curb the
hold for up to two years. agents and joint* venture erosion of Britain's market
U is on ithe way to becoming requirements.

erosion of Britain's market
Share, and to Canada, -where

market, comprising a population
of 25m, had been neglected
in the face of enormous US
demand. But as many Cana-
dian needs and -tastes are simi-
lar to those of the US and
Canada provides a relatively
uncomplicated base for UK
companies to export goods to
its huge southern neighbour,
the BOTB put promotional
efforts into increasing sales to
Canada.
The organisation, with a staff

of 950, also refused to become
discouraged by the Latin Ameri-
can debt crisis. Its research
showed that substantial cash-for-

goods business was still going
on in Latin America and that
Britain, was losing some of the
business, especially in chemical
products.

So the BOTB sent out an
alert to UK chemical companies

sterling, which, according to

Sir James Cleadnson, is now
at Tbs most competitive eVer in
relation to the UK’s main
trading partners. He is there-

fore upging exporters, both,

large and small, to keep thehr

production costs as low as pos-
sible and thus avoid losing this

valuable advantage.
Sir James, m head of a big

company whose products are
small, price sensitive and sold

overseas, {peaks from first-hand
knowledge of how a strong
pound can harm exports.

In a recent interview he
noted that UK non-oil exports
took a beating at ihe height of
the odl boom in the late 1970s
when sterling was valued at

$2.40 against the dollar, and
DM 5.15 against the D-Mark.
Many «mgii companies, un-

able ter maintain exporta against

ness hr be won. Similar report-

ing back is undertaken at trade
falis mid related events. It is

not an easy exercise, and the
BOTB tries to separate orders
that would have been gained
without: its participation from'
genuine new business that can
be traced Wholly to BOTB
support,
Acoardang to one sensor

official, the narrowly defined

cost-bene&t ratio is 1-50, aa for

every pound spent by the BOTB
to boost exports about £50 is
earned by the exporters.

.

' Laat year die board spent
some £19m on trade promotions,
fairs and ‘related events, £3Um
on supporting ogtwardmiaatens,
arid £7Jhn on other services,

fncftuting export market
research and advice.

Frank Gray

Export Credits Guarantee Department

Greater emphasis put

on profitability
BRITAIN’S Export Credits ECGD is the world's oldest and Now It is being compelled to
Guarantee Department is most experienced export credit modify its business approach by
.searching, for a new approach "insurance-:' organisation and placing a greater emphasis than
to business that will satisfy its served as the model for similar before on profitability and corn-

twin, and often conflicting, bodies in other countries. But merdalism in its dealings,

objectives of support for UK the losses that hit it after the Partly as a result of this,

exports and financial independ- developing country debt crisis the share of British non-oil

ECGD buyer credit and specific guarantees
(For business of £10m or more)

enoe of the taxpayer.

Founded as long ago as 1919.
brake in 1982 brought pariia- exports guaranteed
mentary criticism in their wake.

>js4tien you^
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department has dwindled to
little more than 20 per cent
and some bankers and exporters
question Its relevance to
Britain’s export promotion
effort. In an effort to reduce
its loss, the ECGD has sought
to pull back from the more
difficult areas of business and
engineer a shift in its portfolio

towards safer, more secure
risks.

Mr Jack Gall, the career civil

servant who heads the ECGD
and is due to retire shortly,

says there are also outside
factors at wink in the depart-
ment's declining share of the
export insurance market.
-British trade has, for example,
been shifting away from
developing country markets for
which exporters have sought
official guarantees in the past.

A hot of this business was
project-related and there has
been a pronounced slump hi
project business since the debt
crisis brought recession to many
developh® country economies.
At the same time the phasing
down of interest late subsidies
and the decline in would
interest rates means that fewer
exporters are looking to the
ECGD as a means of arranging
cheap finance.
As far as Britain's overall

trade effort is concerned, the
shift of exporters into more
secure developed country
markets should theoretically
not matter, but it does have an
Impact on the ECGD. 44 Given
that we are trying to ran a
business we do need to look a
bit carefully at the fact that a
big proportion of trade is not

1982/83
Value

Type of goods fin* fin" - ' an* , , finr

Agricultural, farming and forestry goods 48 ~ 1> - .

CommunicationM «w>nrhifniBax - 3 66 187

Cw^radfon and dril engifleeriag projeeb and cgtipmegt 597
~ 6tt~ 271 73

Electric power plant and equipment 1,823 326 - 288 - 1H
Manufacturing plant and equipment - - 628 - - fit . . . 205 . .

21

Mitring and refining equipment and projects
‘~7 ‘ 1,787.

.
285 61 155

Transport equipment and projects
^

' ;-r
~i»^,'85g "it57 ' 91

Miscellaneous 811- • ~ 369 391- •' 1 l^W
Aircraft, aeroengines, ships, marine engines . l^KB

.
345 414 788

Totals
------ - --

1

-

7,874
~

2,438
" ~ %mA

^Includes foreign currency guarantees converted into sterling at March 27 1986 exchmge rates

Source: Ovantm Projects Board

1983/84
Value

1984/85
Value

- fin*

19

167

271

288

. 205 .

61

392-

414

1#74

1985/86
Value

, fin*

insured with us. We would
like to get at some of that
business,” Mr Gill says.

ECGD’s present thrust is two-
fold. Firet, it is trying to cut
its costs by altering and phasing
oat programmes that are not
regarded as cost-effective.
Second, it is trying to stream-
line some of the easting
services to make them more
competitive with what the
private sector has to offer.

Dut to be phased out by next
year is the comprehensive bank
guarantee scheme which allows
exporters to insure the whole
of export turnover in short
team trade (defined as the
repetitive sale of goods made
in the UK on credit terms of
Ox months or less). .At the
same time the ECGD along with
the Treasury and Bank of
England is engaged in negotia-
tions with commercial banks
over a reduction in interest
margins that apply to BOGD
guaranteed loans.

Mr GdU says he regards the
private sector insurance market
as complementary with the
ECGD, but It is dear from Its

current approach that the ECGD
is gearing up to compete more
effectively with the private
sector. Last month ft announced
it was reducing the premium
rates charged to exporters for
major projects in first-class
markets. The aim was to attract
business which would normally
bypass tbe -BCGD because of the

level of premiums in th

markets as well as to promote
a shift in its overaH portfolio
sway (from the worse class risks.

Moreover, Mr Gill says that
the ECGD is now prepared to
consider offering insurance on
a selective basis rather than
on its traditional comprehen-
sive basis which involves insur-
ing an exporter's entire turn-
over. This will make it more
flexible and make it better
aide to tailor policies to an
individual exporter’s needs.
“ If we’re going to balance

the books we need a more
discriminating premium sys-

tem,'’ he says. With the new
technology now available there
is move room to hove such a
system which would allow
ECGD to arrange individual
deals. For example, a firm
might accept a larger first loss
to get a lower premium rate.
Similarly ECGD is now in the

process of developing systems
that will speed up Its under-
writing. Using a computer
data-base It aims to be able to
offer a 24-hour decision turn-
round for its basic services.
EGGD is due to anounce its

latest financial results today but
already there Is some evidence
that its more commercial
aproach is paying off. Mr Gill
claims that new business »»>en
on since 1983 has broken even.
Us borrowings from the
Government's Consolidated
Fund on which it draws to meet
underwriting losses are no to
about the £800m ranee.- This is

%
/^ueMMpU«‘9

If you get caught up in this one come straight to us.
Inserting or exporting, one day you might International Banking Centre. (YolTH find them in

need a loan* to keep your accounts balanced. Birmingham, Bristol, EcSnburgh, Leeds,Liverpool,

If you come to NatWest we can offer you ljoncion.htenchestBr.Nottingfran^Recfol^Rornford,
precisely that And we can help with letters of Sheffield, Slough and WatfordJ

credit, foreign currency borrowing, dean accept- And we’ll soon have you runnihg rings round

ance crecfits, forfaiting, factoring and, naturally, everyone else in the business,

foreign exchange. Not vice versa

ANatWestThe Actton Bank

A C T I

inside the last public forecast

of a deficit of £3bu by 1990.

yet, many bankers who deal
with ECGD have their doubts.
“The support that ECGD can
give in terms of its range of
policies and markets it can cover
is eroding,” says Mr Campbell
Dimford, chairman of the
British Export Houses Associa-
tion and managing director of
Midland International Trade
Services. A millstone round the
department’s neck remains the
debts it guaranteed to develop-
ing countries before the debt
crisis broke and which are now
being rescheduled.

At some stage this -problem
would have to be tackled if the
ECGD is to become fully profit-
able again. At the heart of the
argument is the continuing un-
certainty over what ECGD’s
role really should be- If it is
to be a major official arm of the
UK's export effort it canhot.be
expected to operate on a purely
commercial basis; if it is simply
to operate as a break-even pro-
vider of services to exporters,
then it is hard to see a need for
government involvement at all.
Bankers says the Government’s
policy Is confused in this res-
pect —— and that, as much as
the low salary likely to be on
<mer, may be one reason why
the Government could have

recruiting * successor
for Mr GAL

Peter Montagnon

'

American Internationa! Underwriters
(UK) Limited
Representing New Hampshire Insurance Company
(incorporated in the USA with limited liability

I

FINANCIAL LINESDIVISION

Specialists in the underwriting of:

COMPREHENSIVEEXPORTCREDITINSURANCEANDPOLITICALRISKINSURANCE
Including:

• ContractRepudiation

• Wrongful Calling ofGuarantee

• Expropriation

• Commercial Default

Covering:

• Exports

• Construction-

• BarterandCounterTrade
• Pre-ExportFinancing

FORFURTHERDETAILSPLEASECONTACTOUR-CITYOFFICEAT;
120 Fenchurch Street,LondonEC3M5BP

TeLNo: 01-626 7866.TdexNo: 883381. FaxNo. 01-623 3762
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Foreign Office UK posts overseas - what they do
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More support

urged for

diplomats

B»W*
Aid and Trade

Head of post Hx

IN THE DAYS of gunboat
diplomacy before telephones and

‘ airplanes were invented. British
ambassadors could declare war
Tfaiise da^s, they are more
likely to find themselves lobby-
ing ministers on behalf of
British engineering con-
tractors.
Today's communications may

have stripped ambassadors of
their power, but, as one
diplomat observed, they have
added enormously to the com-
plexity -of the job.
Businessmen still

complain that diplomats are
living in a bygone age, spend-
ing too much timft on rarefied
political analysis when they
should be promoting UK
exports.
Recent testimony suggests

that it is an unfair picture. A
House of Lords select com-
mittee; in its celebrated but
pessimistic report on Britain’s
overseas trade prospects last
October, bad this to> say: "The
committee have been most
impressed with the skill and
competence of those engaged in
commercial work in the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office at
home and overseas. As in the
case of the British Overseas
Trade Board, th»think thatthe
Government ought to give more
and not less support to their
activities,"

About a third of Foreign
Office resources abroad are de-
voted to commercial work, at an
annual cost of some dffitim, or

twice those devoted to political
work. The Lords noted that de-
mand from companies for advice
and information (60,000 In-
quiries a yeas) and help with
visits had greatly increased
while numbers on the ground
were reduced. They were also
told that the return on invest-
ment of the FCO-BoTB service
was about 50 to 1, and that the
marginal returns are high.
Before it can decide how to

allocate its manpower, the FGO
has to ask itself the question
what its commercial job really
«. Is it to help Individual
novice exporters find local
agents and make local contacts
in well-trodden markets, or is it
to raise Britain's profile in new
and difficult markets where
there may yet be little UK
trade? Should the UK retain its
world-wide network, or concen-
trate its diplomatic forces?
The international network is

seen as a valuable asset: it is
also justified by the fact that
British trade associations, except
for those covering chemicals
and pharmaceuticals, for
example, are generally weak;
and only four of the regional
chambers of commerce in the
UK do much in the way of spon-
soring trade missions.
The payback from increasing

staff in, say, West Germany is
probably both large aid im-
mediate, while tiie return on in-
vestment in Brazil, Nigeria or
China will be small and further
into the future. On the other

Information
9%

Immigration/

visa 9%

hand, exporters should be able
to look after themselves in
Western Europe, while in the
state trading and developing
countries, diplomatic mediation
is probably essential.

Public expenditure cuts have
forced the Foreign Office to
look- more carefully at what it
does in terms both of the ser-
vices it performs and the de-
ployment of Its personnel. A
“ cost-impact management

"

group including DTI and FCO
officials and set up about a year
ago will be recommen-
dations.

Some functions may be drop-
ped altogether. Charges for
other services may be in-
creased, anti some aadstaycft
presently provided free may be
charged for in future.

Inspection of commercial
posts may be stepped up from
once every four years to once
a year, which would give the
export promotion managers a
better idea of how to deploy
their troops.
According to the FCO, there

u considerable misunderstand-
ing in industry of file role of
overseas staff: they are expected
to act as export salesmen, a job
for which they have neither the
training nor the instinct
Amiassadore wifi usually

have done a stint as commercial
officers at one time or another,
but not many of «be scrolled
high-fliers of (the administrative
grade will have much of that

Everybody’s political football

Political TSX

experience, a hard-nosed busi-

nessman confronted iwsth an
Oxbridge graduate serving his
time as a commercial counsellor
may come away with a most un-
favourable impression.
Most of the commercial posts

are filled by people recruited
into the executive grade, who

—

at least so far—rarely show the
ambition or ability to make it

to the top. However, the execu-
tive grade entry os cow «riri to
be more highly qualified titan
ever in terms of univarsity
degrees. But the pressure of
work is such overseas that
executive officers can rarely
spend all their time on com-
mercial work.
Some of the burden is taken

by local!y-recniited staff,

usually with a business back-
ground or qualification, who
spend a few years with the
British foreign service but can-
not make a career of it.

Commercial training fn the
Foreign Office is fairly limited
-nan initial five-week course in
the UK, with occasional duty
tours later to visit companies
and attend seminars. Tba FCO
teles to send up to 20 young
diplomats a year into industry
on secondment, but cannot get
its quota back because tbe
rising stars of industry are
reluctant to give up taro years
to an outside employer for tear
their careers will be inter-
rupted.

Christian Tyler

TRK BRITISH pmgrcm|r}f»
has always been something of
a political football, since It

tries to combine two not always
reconcilable aims: to help tbe
development of poorer coun-
tries and to sustain British
exports and the jobs that
depend on them.
But ever since the UK

announced its first manufactur-
ing trade deficit since the
Industrial Revolution, alarmed
industrialists have redoubled
their criticism of tbe way the
tied-aid budgets are adminis-
tered. Tbe football has been
kicked about a lot in the last
couple of years.

Ur Chris Patten, the sew
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, has inherited a ministry
under siege. In one of his first

speeches he brushed aside
Press comment that saw him
relegated to the political salt-

mines. and bravely defended
the Overseas Development
Administration’s traditional
concern to prevent domestic
commercial considerations over-
whelming the external develop-
ment ones.

“ The aid programme isn’t

going to be a supporters club
for anybody except the poor
countries it is intended for." he
declared. But he showed a
ready grasp of the political
nettle when he added that he
would try to convince those
with humanitarian aims that
their objectives are not jeopar-
dised by genuine «v»wiwi*wiai

considerations, and at the same
time to persuade exporters
that “ developmental quality

control " was to their advantage.

There are those In the
Department of Trade and
Industry who itch to get their
hands on tbe GDA budget, leav-

ing only the humanitarian
programme under Foreign
Office controL So far, they have
been disappointed: foreign
policy appears to have out-
weighed industrial policy.

Aid Commitments
Ratio of
Bilateral

Bilateral Of which Multilateral to
aid grants aid Total HnUUaferal

France 4 11 5 4:1
W Germany 3 1 14 3:1

Japan 4 II 5 40.

UK 1~ 1 1 2 IO
USA I 6 * 2 10 £1

Sousam Onrsaas Profacu Board •

Mr Chris Patten (left)

Minister for

Overseas Development
says that the aid

programme isn’t going
to be a supporters’

dnb for anybody
except the poor
countries it is

intended for

of course not tied) than do
competitors like France, West
Germany, Japan and the US-
Even so, statistics produced by
the ODA suggest UK contrac-
tors get more than their fair
share of work funded by multi-
lateral agencies.

Within tbe bilateral budget
there is the aid and trade pro-
vision (ATP), specifically
created to match predatory
financing practices of the
foreign competition but still

subject—at least in theory—to
developmental criteria. The
size of the provision, currently
£90m, ig not so mnch in ques-
tion—although industry would
certainly like to see this bud-
get expand at the expense of
others—as the way in which it

is administered.

In the last year or so, how-

Nevertheless, the combination
of Industrial pessimism at
home, a much reduced project
market abroad and intense ex-

port subsidy competition among
OECD nations, could give
British aid policy a decidedly
mercantilist twist

As it is. most of the bilateral

aid budget is tied to the pur-
chase of UK goods, but the
terms of that aid (largely be-
cause it goes to the poorest
countries) is regarded by the
exporting community as too
generous. If the aid were more
often mixed with export credits,

exporters argue, it would go
much further.

They also complain that
Britain devotes ter larger a
proportion of its already small
total aid budget to inter-
national agencies (where it is

ever, the ATP has to all Intents
and purposes become DTI
property. The funds can be used
to initiate a concessionary UK
bid is markets where soft

financing of projects has be-

come endemio—South-East Asia
ter example. Tbe interdepart-

mental machinery has also been
given an oiling. But exonrtfirs

and their bankers win probably
not be satisfied with much less

than a complete shake-up of the
ministry structure.

One success the industrial

lobbies can claim, and that is

the creation of soft loan pro-
grammes to subsidise sales to
India and China of up to fSOQm
each and to Indonesia of up to
£X40m.
While taking a decidedly more

commercial approach to export
aftd in practice, the Government
Is atm theoretically committed
to reducing project finance sub-
sidies by international agree-
ment

Negotiations resume at the
OECD in Paris next month with
the aim of raising considerably
the minimum grant element in
tredktid export loans.

Success in these talks depends
on whether the Japanese can be
persuaded to accept a new
method of calculating the grant
dement which wDl equalise the
cost for nations with different
currency rates.
But the question is how

countries will react if the
negotiations do succeed. Sub-
sidising project finance will
become much more expensive
for everybody. Will govern-
ments call a trace in the subsidy
war, 0 rwfll they feel obliged to

dig deeper into their pockets
for the sake of maintaining
export-dependent jobs at home?
Multilateral disarmament in the
aid ter trade race could have
the perverse effect of making
exporters more, not less voci-

ferous than they are already.

Christian Tyler

Comparisons of manpower resources & non-oil visible exports
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SMALL UK companies produc-

ing goods suitable for overseas

markets are being encouraged
this winter to take advantage of
a free promotional ride being
altered by that qulntessentimlly

nan-promotional • organisation,

the BBC.

It is not that the BBC is fiur-

xeptitionsiy seeking a way to

go commercial. Certainty not.

Its Science. Industry and
Exports Department, part of its

busy external services division

atBush House, Strand, is simply

stopping up efforts to tell the

world about new UK product*

coining on the market.

Mr John Newell, the BBCte
Science. Industry and Exports

. Editor, announced - recently

that the centre of the promo-

tion was the corporations new
"Export With the BBC” video-

cassette which tells UK
panies. mainly small ones_witn

little experience of exporting,

how BBC programming can help

to Sell their products.

. The BBC is tackling the job

with zest and has sent its rvP*

xesentative, Mrs Sheena Harold,

around the country on ?prom£
tidnal drive to drive the md®*

yng^viMBtia to businessmen. •

Mft Harold to working

jdndy
commerce, ‘ fho 1 ‘British wjw-

Trade Board snd other

trade clubs and Wfganisatioiis

to explain the BIK?8
The corporation s external

services division already has a

wdbestablished programming

SKULKS.

Sffrim Jtetemw.w ite,ga^lg
language and JS pjggj

^
puge services total 12tat,

ideas, forjxampk.

plains developments to

factoring and
several times a week, while

foreign language

Services, such as those to the

Gennam Japanese and Atehft

expand.the New Ideas tonnst

Sto an even lfg«E
regionally oriented service ftm

footr awn listeners...

UK products on the air

ftwh House in. London's Strand, home of the BBCs
External Services

The BBC is Abide to point out

that it is not its business to

give “ free plugs ” to UK manu-
facturers. - Instead it treats

information about new products

purely as news and for its

public interest value.

It has an export liaison unit

which carefully sifts through

story suggestions, often emanat-

ing from corporate public

relations people and trade

journals. Technical journalists

at the BBC thdn study the sulx

ject matter carefuBy and

prepare it for radio broadcast-

kg. The BBC accepts no pay*

meat or any mwimatag
compensation for dm products

it decides to include .m its

broadcasts and it altruistically

agrees to send listeners* queries

on to the manufacturer at no
charge.

" We feel that It is important

in reporting expmt develop-

ments in science and technology

that we follow it mto toe

market,** says Mr Newell, to

this promotion we go the whole
way.
One reason ter the BBC pro-

motional effort is that previously
ft had indifferent results when
ft invited exporters to briefings
at Bush House.
Even so, it can already point

to considerable success in toe
shape of firm orders that have
been won after the favourable
response of overseas importers.
For example, Dumex, a maker

of chemical solvents, says it

achieved £100,000 in annual
sales to Norway as a result
initially of .a Norwegian
merchant’s Interest in a BBC
broadcast
In another instance, Arrowin,

a manufacturer of glazed
assemblies, estimates 1985 sales
to continental distributors of
glass hatch sun-roofs of £1.5m,
from a negligible level in 198$.
It attributes touch of the over-
seas interest in its products to
BBC external broadcasts-

Frank Gray

First class international business needs
first class international advice.

International trade is growing - in importance, in complexity and

in cost

More and more companies are becoming involved in importing
-

and exporting.

But these activities, while improving their competitive edge,

are also posing considerable challenges: complicated procedures,

confusing duty classifications and frequently changing tax and legal

requirements.

The Price Wateifiouse International Trade Group can help by

providing expert advice on such crucial international business

needs as cross border corporate and executive tax, VAT, Custom Duties

and US lax reform measures. These services complement the

advice we offer on cash management, international trade financing

and corporate finance alternatives.

Fbrfurth^kiformation why not call Julie Ruppert on 01-407 8989

at Price Waterhouse, Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge Street,

London SE1 9SY (Telex 884657). She can put you in touch with one of

our specialist partners.

Why not trade on our experience?

Price Witerbouse
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Private Sector: Banks
r-ifSK..

Private Sector : Insurance

Margins are being

whittled down

....J

&&£

A PROTRACTED discussion

Swut the level of interestw
gins paid by the Government to

banks providing long-term

export credit has dominated

Attention at the banking end of

export finance this year.

In an effort to reduce toe cost

of subsidising

Treasury sought a sharp rednc-

tion in the margins paid to

SSks as part of the proces

whereby it nka
ence between market rates ana

the fixed rate of interest paid

by the importing borrower

under the internationally

agreed Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD)
sensus.

The Treasury initially

nested that the margin

sterling loans should be cut to

i per cent from 5 to 1 percent

over the London interbank

offered rate for sterling

deposits. The margin on

foreign currency lending

(winch is cheaper for banks

because it does not Involve

them in fulfilling the Bank of

England’s mandatory liquid

asset requirement) was to drop

to A per cent from 1 to 1 per

cent.

con-

511g-

on

On the surface such a

reduction seemed fair enough
Margins on international bank

loading have been falling

steadily over recent years and

the new rates would only serve

to bring the export finanw

margins closer into line with

what the UK would pay for its

own borrowings in the interna-

tional capital market Yet the

proposals drew a storm of

protest from the international

banking community and nearly

a year after the proposals were

first made the issue has not

been finally resolved.

Bankers say the proposed

new margins take no ac°wmt

of the enormous frtnt-end effort

that goes into Plannmg tbe

finance for major foreign

contracts. A bank may prepare

schemes for 20 contacts but

only one of them will see the

light of day.

If banks are to continue

supporting British exports 13
this way, ithey must he rewaroea

far all the work they do,

including the costly bus^5*;

raking offers on contracts mat

end up being awarded else-

where.
Export finance is already an

overcrowded and competitive

market where the overall

returns are low. Should the

UK scheme become unattractive

for them hanks might move to

other business, they say.

For example, some banks

regard supporting Italian ex-

ports through that country's so-

called ‘‘triangular” scheme as

more attractive.

export credits, the business of

providing the government

guarantee is handled through

SAGE, the export credit insur-

ance agency, while the interest*

make up is provided separately

through Mediocredito, the state

financing agency.

This separation makes tne

scheme more flexible and allows

hanks to offer packages that
;
are

better tailored to individual

contracts and reflect their own
perception of the end-borrower

"^Expectations are that the UK
margins debate should be

resolved fairly soon. Bankers

say that the Treasury jnw
understands better their efforts

to justify the remuneration, they

bare been receiving, though no

one yet knows exactly at what

level the new margin rates wm
l)G S&t.

Likely to be introduced as

part of the change is a scheme

allowing long - term export

credits to be refinanced on the

international bond markets as

this could help cut the cost to

the Treasury. Here again, how-

ever, there remains uncertainty

as to how such a scheme would

work.
Bankers say they are worried

by the possibility that they

would be “bought out” of a deal

before it had had time to pro-

duce much in the way of return

but one suggestion that has been

made is that they might con-

tinue to receive a residual mar-

gin or fee from the ECGD for

the paper work they will con-

tinue to do even after a loan

has been transformed into a

securities issue.

Meanwhile most of the large

clearing banks have now intro-

duced their own schemes to re-

place the ECGD’s Comprehen-
sive Bank Guarantee scheme for

financing short-term exports

that is due to be withdrawn next

year. National ‘Westminster was

the latest to announce a scheme

last month, while Barclays, the

only major clearer which has

not done so is expected to un-

veil its plans before the end of

the year. .

Arguably the emphasis on the

margins debate this year has

had a negative impact on the

export finance business gener-

ally because it has served to dis-

tract attention away from the

range of schemes now avail-

able to help exporters, particu-

larly at the shorter end of the

m
w£

e
jkck Kinick of the Export

Market exploits a niche
UmivQTC C

Mr Jack Killick, director of

the Export Credit Clearing

House: a brokerage role

Credit Clearing House, which

serves a brokerage role in ex-

port finance, says that there are

some 600 Institutions in Lon-

don involved in export finance

one way or another. Besides

conventional banking there is

a growing business in factoring

where a bank takes over the

business of collecting payments

from an exporter's customers

and in forfaiting (which In-

volves discounting export bills

for cash). London is now the

main international centre for

this type of business which

started in continental Europe a

decade ago.

Bankers say there are two

clear messages for exporters.

First they should be prepared

to shop around. Second, to get

the best possible deal, they

should be prepared to present

their case cleariy and cogentg

to their bankers. Sadly for,V*j
exports this is a point which

many businesses often appear to

overlook.

Peter Montagnon

RECENT EFFORTS by the

Export Credits Guarantee De-

partment to shift its portfolio

towards better quality
_
risks

have again focused attention on

the private sector market for

export credit insurance.

Centred on Lloyd’s, such a

market has existed in London
since the 1970s. and,. according

to specialist practitioners, it

now attracts an annual pre-

mium income in the order or

$150m. Theoretically at least,

the private sector could step in

where the public sector fears to

tread.

Yet brokers say it would be
wrong to assume that the pri-

vate sector can pick up all the

slack. After rapid growth until

about 1984 the private sector

market entered a period of con-

solidation. It was not helped

by substantial claims estimated

at between $50m and S80m re-

lating to business in Sudan
earlier in the decade and, with

the revival of business in the

alternative property and casu-

alty sector, a number of under-

writers have drifted away.

Nowadays, says Mr Charles

Berry of Berry Palmer and Lyle

private insurance still repre-

sents the equivalent of a reason-

able sized export credit scheme.

“The private market has grown

and continues to explore a mche
between what the banks and the

ECGD provide.”

Practitioners in the market

are at pains to stress that they

do not see themselves as being

in competition with the ECGD
itself. “The market sees itself

as complementary to ECGD;
ECGD appear to see it as a

direct competitor” says Mr
John Freeman of Willis Faber

& Dumas (which together with

Hogg Robinson is one of the

two biggest brokers in the field).

Premium rates in the private

export insurance market vary

between. 0.1 per cent and 10 per

cent, and usually they are more
expensive than those charged by

the ECGD, but where the pri-

vate market differs from the

state-run scheme is that it can

tailor-make policies for indivi-

dual contracts and risks.

Inevitablv a significant P°r*

tion of its business is done m
countries with economic prob-

lems, many of which have

already rescheduled their

foreign debts or are in danger

of doing so. This can. mean

that the ECGD has withdrawn

its cover, but when it does so.

cover is withdrawn on a blanket

basis. ..

Private insurers say tnai

even in the most difficult cases

there is often still potential in-

surance business to be done,

though this depends very much

on the nature of the export

contract concerned. The private

insurance industry does not

want to be caught up in a re-

scheduling as this would force

pavment on a claim, but some

exporters have considerate

leverage over their customers,

for example, because they are

providing machinery which re-

quires spare parts—and credit

supporting such contracts is

usuallv safe. _
Thus the private insurance

market can perform a service

even in countries where there

is no ECGD cover. There are,

however, a number of provisos.

First not all contracts are in-

surable and some risks may be

too great for the mutet

bear: second toe pliability of

insurance depends onJhe
acity of underwriters who wars

on a “country limit" basis in

order to spread their rrsks*

If the market’s country umir

is exhausted Privrat®
Say be difficult to ^regard-
less of the objective degree m
economic or political

ally, because it is

fit specific situations private

insurance is a complicated \msi-

ness and this may mean it is

not economic for smaller ex

porters. _ . Lijnt
“The private market very

strongly favours the larger

and/or experienced exporter,

says Mr Sandy Trodden of

brokers Bain Dawes Credit.

Lloyd's underwriters are not

allowed to take on purcjy con£

mercial credit risk, but toe

rest of the market does pro-

vide this as well as political

risk cover. Uoyd’s toider-

vrriters concentrate onpotitical

risk though this is allowed to

include cover against payment

transfer delays.

Thus if the transfer cannot

be effected the insurer Is

obliged to pay up, but toe

exporter may still have to wait

up to a year for his money

as this is the period which

insurers say would normal^ be :

needed for the payment to be

Se iTthe **v
jpototef;

view private insurance >can

Operated by
are discounted immedt-S IS casb-The thriving

.

forfait market is. howevevvw
Elective about what risks it

^ihtake on and that can sSffl

leave private ^
best possible aReroatwe^-

Freni the insurer's jjomt. of

view there is not only Ihe hope

that the passage .
of time. - wfll

allow the problem, to be cleared

STpStly tor this rector
sumers say they are not par-

ticSarty worried a*x>ut reports

ments on some of its traaejseot

since toe summer could resgt

substantial damas- on- toe
$

private insurance market.
P
At worst these *8*^ would

be below imtial industry egi-

mates of $300m, and.tfatto®

end of the day a
be met the insurer still

chance of covering some of h«

losses — for example by sell-

ing. the debt concerned at a

discount to a bank.

Peter Montagnon

HELP FOR
EXPORTERS
The British Overseas Ttade Boardpro^

£5 15SS2£S^S«-“goods Industries and

to firms in the service sector.

Market advice
• Free market information and advice

• statistics and Market Intelligence Library

• Product Data Store

e Export Marketing Research Scheme

• World Aid Section

Specialist advice and help

• Tariffs and regulations

• Technical requirements

(Technical Help to Exporters)

• Export Paperwork

(SITPRO— Simplification of International

Trade Procedures Board)

• Help with major project business

Export Representative Service

Overseas Status Report Service

Export Intelligence Service

Trade Fairs Overseas

Overseas Seminars

Store Promotions

Inward Missions

Outward Missions

Further information and advice on any of

these facilities is available from your BOTB

Regional Office.

BOTB Regional Offices
West Midlands

South East
EbuiyBridge House

Ebury Bridge Road

London SWaW8QD
telephone 01-730 9678

Telex 297124

Sol'd! West
ThePlthay
Bristo. BS12PB
telephone Bristol

(0272)272666
telex44214

Ladywood House
Stephenson Street

Birmingham B2 4OT
Telephone 021r632 4111

telex337913

Northwest
Su .ley Tower
Piccadilly Plaza
Manchester Ml 4BA

>

‘telephone 061-236 2171

felex667104

North East
Stanegate House
2 Groat Market

Newcastle upon Tyne

NE11YN
“telephone
091-232 4722
telex53178

Vbrkshlre and
Humberside
Priestley House
Park Row
Leeds LSI 5LF

telephone Leeds
(0532) 443171
telex 557925

East Midlands
Sevems House
20 Middle Pavement

Nottingham NG17DW
telephone Nottingham

(0602)506181
telex 37143

The following also act as

BOTB Regional Offices

Welsh Office
Industry Department

New Crown Building

Cathays Park
CardiffCF13NQ
telephone Cardiff

(0222) 825097
telex 498228

Scottish Export Office
Industry Department

for Scotland
Alhambra House
45 Waterloo Street

Glasgow G2 6AT
telephone 041-248 2855
telex 777883

Industrial Development
Board for Northern Ireland

1DBHouse
64 Chichester Street

Belfast BT1 4JX
telephone Belfast

(0232) 233233 telex 747025

British Overseas Trade Board

t

The new underwriting room at IleyiTs of London

Chambers of Commerce

London has lion’s
a DILEMMA facing many of export finance.

Britain’s more enterprising While the chambers wwfld

business leaders, be they heads like to have the benefit of auto-

sKompSto. as in matic memberahip. they mgue

choosing toechamber of con^ that their wHav-MAr
mercevrhich can best support prompts toemj

^

dent and less prone *0. tne

*S«5Sf* -w =“«£
to be a member of a chamber

of commerce, although there

are mare than -70 ' to choose

from. .. _
This lack of Public Law

Status, as the chambers refer

tal chambers. Indeed, the public

law status requirement on toe

-with toe city of Dalian, formerly

the treaty port of Port Arthur,

.

and is accordingly .organising a
trade mission. It also has put

together missions to Indonesia

and has led three in three,years

to Saudia Arabia.
Despite the economic down-

turn in Scotland since the fall

in- toe value of North Sea ou.

EJStasssiM i
tries have organisations such as bers in the past jear wnue «
tries have organisations sum rmr cent of
the BOTB and, SO it is claimed.: *****«

its members .
have fewer than

100 employees and 40 per cent

have fewer than 10.

A big revenue earner for toe

sninis. as luc vf
are less responsive to toe needs

to aT’means that
,

they remain of individual “embers,

voluntary associations, a situar The London Chamber dauy ^ revenue earner xor me
tion that does not look like receives Queries from zjw bust-

is toe provision of
.-hanging in toe near future. It nesses. Lost .year, more wan

ggrtificates of origin and car-

also means that the geopraphic 54,000 inmunes were

lines of demarcation that do Of these 24,000 were for busi-

do so under a gentleman’s ness contacts and trade oppor-

agreement The looseness of tunlties. followed by neariy

the arrangement means that 6,000 about UK and
many northern companies, are Government mictions, 5^000

members of tbe Isx-on Chem- mpjgj.ggmm
ber of Commerce, for example,

rather than those in Manchester
or Birmingham.
Many companies have dual

membership, but the over-

whelming majority of UK com-

panies have no chamber affilia-

tion whatsoever.
Many chamber heads acknow-

ledge that this is a classic case

of UK " muddling through ” and
one which, among other things,

places continuing pressure on
,

chambers to pay their way.
The London Chamber of Com-

merce and Industry has by far

the lion’s share of the business.

It has nearly 6,000 members,
and Haims to be the largest

voluntary chamber in Euro"

tics.

The Birmingham Chamber,

says Mr Graham Ashmore of its

exports section, put together 14

trade missions last year as well

as helping facilitate 14 joint

ventures and exhibitions over-

seas.
It tries to strike an even

balance in its
,

destinations,

t-wvh certain missions are be-

coming regular events. The
chamber has organised missions

to G)pna for Midlands com-

panies over toe past three years

while a fourth will take place

by the year-end. It has recently
prepnised missions to Turkey.

Finland, Chile. Algeria, Japan

nets for exporters. The carnets

are known as “passports for

goods," end facilitate toe move-
ment of non-saleable items such

as exhibits, sales kits and busi-

ness equipment such as musical

instruments and journalists*

.

typewriters and tape recorders.

The Birmingham Chamber >

says that the documentation
service has “no fat” on it but
provides a useful turnover. The
London Chamber, again show-

ing its relative strength among
chambers, derives about one-
third of its £3m annual income
from such a service, aided by a
staff of SO documentation
experts.

It is important to get the rele-

vant documentation right, tor

faulty paperwork can cause
serious problems and delays.

The documentation for the

equipment that will go with
Prince Charing and Princess

Saudi Arabiavoluntary cnamoer in biuwuc. cuuauu, ».**«*. —t>——• — Diana to Saudi Arabia was
But as Mr Anthony Platt, toe and Cuba.and has planned trips recently found to be erroneous

chamber’s director, points out, to Manriti*1" Reunion, Ecuador an(j had to be sent back to the
* *—* -* *’— — w'*- and North Yemen. Queen’s officials to be corrected.

Host of its support has come
from the BOTB. but two of the
UK clearing banks have backed
missions to North America.

China also figures in toe

it is for short of toe member-
ship of toe Paris Chamber,
which, because of toe public

law status common in Europe,
claims 200,000 members.
The LCCI is followed by toe

Birmingham Chamber, with Glasgow chamber’s plans* Om-
4.500 members and the Glasgow gow was "twinned recently

and Manchester Chambers,
which claim about 2,600 mem-

This shows that no matter
who toe traveller may be toe
paperwork involved in inter*

national commerce must be im-
peccable.

Frank Gray,

bers each.
Because membership is volun-

tary, toe chambers are under
constant pressure to boost en-

rolment or boost services (and
fees for those services) such as

I

the arrangement of seminars,

trade missions, language train-

ing and. trade documentation
training sessions.

They must also rely heavily

on support from toe British

Overseas Trade Board (BOTB),
which helps the chambers to

fund missions and exhibitions.

Increasingly, especially at the.

London Chamber, support tor

missions is being sought from
banks. The London Chamber
sent 18 trade missions abroad to

21 countries last year, and
about half of these were sup-

ported by contributions from
banks with the remainder from
the BOTB.

Bank-supported trips tend to

put the onus on toe organisers

to assemble missions that are

likely to generate high value
business.

Tlie London Chamber sees

great potential in bank supnort

and it is toe envy of most other

chambers simply because it is

situated within walking dis-

tance of most of the major
financial institutions in toe

City. The reason is that a well-

prepared mission, especially one
selling high-value capital goods

or seeking project business

abroad, can quickly benefit from
a bank’s sponsorship and
readily tap toe bank’s skills in

The authority on export trade law

SCHMrTTHOFFS EXPORT TRADE:
THE LAW AND PRACTICE OF
INTERNAT10NAL TRADE
Eighth Edition - Cttvo M. Schmitthoff

Hardback £32.00
Paperback £26.00

0 420 468401
0 420 48850 9

BUflOidsiK&WMta
NorthTor Aadomti Hubs SP
Bookshop: Hvnngck. Swmi A
BVJ38 FteM StraK,loBdnSCM

<§) Stevens

TEJJEXTO:
PU'BUC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
BANKS (LARGE, MEDIUM & SMALL) WORLDWIDE

FROM:
THEBANKER— ANNUAL REPORT DEPARTMENT
(TELEX: 23700 FINBIG)

IFYOUARE PLANNINGTO RELEASEYOUR BANK’S
ANNUALREPORT&ACCOUNTSSOMETIME DURING

JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH— PLEASE TELEX
THEABOVE NUMBER WITH THE EXPECTED DATE OF
AVAILABILITY.

THIS INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR PUBLICATION IN

THE BANKER'S MONTHLY DIARY OF FORTHCOMING
BANKANNUAL REPORT & ACCOUNTS.
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Sleeping Beauty Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

seSfSSiSiS?St

tS
XBi ttc crow rf « phrase; no

torium as tte^Sir^iSmiSS “oincnt when the movement i

the entSaS ofSSTTrto fi*/? seraJuByjtretched
%xping Beauty o?TtxEs£g Sf £5 ;

We were waiting f0r r2^ «“* Passes through

Kirkland’s first LonHnn SF bod7* the way her feet melt
ance. Once on sta*e.

d
thsit*SE2£ £!° M*“m 111 **** 804 W*

tively M from Point, are the signs of a
tottuTitere J ™,*5£ gjffmg*-

us* and it was clear that we
™aea*

were in the presence of an , ^ second act’s vision was

Architecture Colin Amery

Rich crop of exhibitions in London

A Funny Thing . . ./Piccadilly

Ss* "" ***
The choreographic drama of

impalpably lyric, irresistible;
the hushea quality of her dune*
ing, sung to us. as it were, on a

There is a rich crop of exhi-

bitions in London at the
moment as well as the encourag-
ing signs of a renaissance at
(he major national museum of
art and design, the Victoria and
Albert At the V and A last

week, the first of a series of
restored galleries, called The

Michael Coveney
Notwithstanding Martin Hoyle's cast a chaotic personality of
cold douche aimed at this re- comic genius.

]
rival on the occasion of its The show was sub-titled “ a

. _ _ , ^

l

Chichester -Festival opening in scenario for vaudevillians," but
like space of the Helm Gallery.

, August, it was with light step X suspect the Americas style of
It runs only for a month and

; and Jocund disposition that 1 Zero Hostel. Jack Gilford, and
should be contemplated on a < approached the Piccadilly on the rest was more in tune with
quiet afternoon at a leisurely Saturday night A Fiona Thing the whippy sophistication of the
pace. H possible. There is a

t
Happened, cm the Way to tits book and lyrics than is the

snood of meditation and stillness Forum has an interesting Sond- wholesome cheeriness of their
anon these pictures which is i heim score (opening with English counterparts. The best
snejy what the creators of the , “ Comedy Tonight,” the item performances here are by Derek
landSMpes Intended. •

J
that transformed the Broadway Royle as Enonius, a tottering

For prices from £800 to premiere after a disastrous customer at the bordello, whose
£50,000 at the Clarendon Gal- > tow). a sharp and witty book- long-lost twins are at the centre
lery. 0 Vigo Street, London, TO, by Bun Shevelove and Larry of the mock Shakespearian reso-

tt-«»RSsus SMBM’Jajpag; . ^ m
with an exquisite lightness was especially rewarding, but lts restore(I and renewed con-
each phrase lovingly savoured! first and third acts dition. The gradual opening up
poses easily held, the movement were no less well-reasoned, and of the architecture of the

performances here axe by Derek
Royle as Enonius, a tottering
customer at the bordello, whose
long-lost twins are at the centre
of the mock Shakespearian reso-

poses easily held, the movement were n0 less well-reasoned, and
brushed in with extraordinary conceived as emotional and
delicacy. We were watching choreographic entities. If I have

|

bora a young princess of sweet- 006 complaint it is that for the
est grace and a ballerina entree of the great last act duet
entirely mistress of her art a*lss Kirkland opted for empha-
Miss Kirkland gave us, through- accents, sudden accelerandos
out the evening, a portrait of which did not so much enliven
real cogency as well as of abid- “e text as dislocate its gran-

;

ing technical delights. I regret deur 803 serene breadth.
certain textual emendation that
she offered.; notably in the loss
of the springing entry which
leads into the spindle sequence.

Hiss Kirkland had the inestl-

1

of the architecture of the
museum is encouraging—parti-
cularly the clearance of the
domed entrance hall and the
now dear axis through the
Medieval Court, which will
soon be open to the new Pirelli
Garden.

1 plan to write in more detail
about the new direction being
taken at the V and A but it is

you can acquire one of the ;
Gelbart and a famously belter- lotion; and Fred Evans as the

Flights of Fantasy from the
j
skelter farcical resolution. brothel owner Lycos, thin, bent

first-rate exhibition of architec- j
What a mess Mr Gelbart and lank-haired like a bad

tnral capriccios, imaginary pro- > directing bis own revival, has impersonation of Henry Irving.
Jects and stage designs. In the t made of it aU. There is no Patrick Cargill is lusty but
more prosaic world of arebi- 1 P*ce or life in the evening and over-fidgety as the unclean
tecture the better architects are Frankie. Howard, recreating the Senex, Ronnie Stevens merely
aware that the way forward has role of the scheming slave anodyne as Hysterium, making
to follow the scenographic Pseudolus looks distinctly fed
route. It is the best way for up, as if resenting the confines
the architect to begin the
beautification of our maltreated

of a role which, after he played
it In London in 1963, was the

nothing of bis fine and frantic
point number “ I'm Calm."
Leon Greene, also in the 1963
production, is still erect and

but in every other respect this fitted^from*
j

was dancing greatest distinc- flawless partnering in the first

^MlgKtikhmd-s line cannot of*"an^othenrise wrkaday^peiv
IDefaulted—no final pose but is fon&ance.

maMe advantage of Stephen** SM^ry *» w®?®0®® the apoa-

gje. « . highly yah »? .Tn« Hhia.
Prince, and she further bene- wbleb has exposed to

fitted from Donald MxcLearrtt I
the new light of modem dis-

cities- Biblena, Clerisseau and source of that most uproarious forceful as Miles Gloriosus.

Pinocchio Bovs

Michael Coveney
The Young Vie Studio annexe

has at last become a useful
venue for our best small-scale
tonring groups. Foco Novo’s
Tunde Ucoli double-bill is suc-
ceeded by Paines Plough and a
lively new play by Jim Morris
which shows three reckless,
restless Liverpool lads breaking
out of school and into a criminal
Joyride. A policeman, warning
them off car theft, says he has
never arrested a main who
smokes a pipe.

The lads promptly adopt three
puffing talismans and embark on
a trip that takes them from the
adventure playground they
helped to build, to a neon-lit
club that forbids casual foot-
wear. and a crazed excursion in
the Welsh foothills. They are
unwanted outsiders -in all loca-
tions, but the spurious
glamour of time travellers
overseen by the hubristic heli-
copter patrol that comes to grief
Just as arson, petty, larceny and
high spirits are transformed
into really serious crime.
Pip Broughton's production

flawless partnering in the first
5onse

2?
e

°l£
est

act These were the highlights
of an otherwise workaday per- “7®. treasurer Ivories,

formance.
^ * gold and enamel reliquaries,

. rare embroideries and magni-

_ pl^d
V
fo?§^ The Sltenbeig Reliquary. Rhenish (Cologne), about

lO oOyS wy
;
There is a lot to_be done 1180—to be seen at the Medieval Treasury Gallexy— at the Victoria and Albert, but

as the scaffolding goes and
COVeney the new consultant architect mately succumbing to the perils exhibition on quite a different

Michael Hopkins becomes estab- of the very Adriatic sea that subject is to be seen at the
packaged in references to two ifeh<»d, it will be possible to brought her into prosperous RIBA Heinz Gallery In Fortman
popular TV shows; the breath- Judge Sir Roy Strong's legacy, existence. All this Is not Square. Landscape vrith Ruins

Gandy point the way in a
spectacular fashion.

We are more familiar with
Piranesi than Podesti but It is
fascinating to see that archi-
tectural effect so often at so

low TV series Up Pompeii.
Howard hardly bothers with

the audience, which is the
greatest mistake imaginable. We
long to be hectored, bullied and
confided in by the old recrimi-
natory, rumpled duvet of

less treasure trail of Anneka
Rice and the fatuously compul-
sive quiz programme of Bob

In those wonderful words to
describe the collapse of the

alarmist but serious and prov-
able scientific fact

r
.

' ° ’ all down to Seriio, and tends to
(edieval Treasury Gallexy look back to a golden age. It

is Just as possible to see in the

mately succumbing to the perils exhibition on quite a different

of the very Adriatic sea that subject Is to be seen at the
RIBA Heinz Gallery in Portman J°L!£?itects w0rt

shows photographs of 18th cen- Trod Jazz and Modern, is the
tury French and English gar- title of a small exhibition of

many periods derives from the 1 i? ““r51 “ ."Dn >2“ ,ower your voice

3S« flfirtKandstue Howerd’ssaggy-jawed face. Lo- to me. The orchestral playing

designers The introduction to
God h

Si.P ^ he
.
ke*Ps JS.

design of Tony
theOareiidon catalogue puS it

with ?*e H w®Ron just tatty, and the whole
all down to Seriio, and tends to

Mr waited an efficient enterprise* curiously dated, dis-

like cast evince no relish
even for the constant spattering
of witty one-liners: not a titter,
for instance, on that reproof
delivered to an angry eunuch
by the semi-clad Gymnasia,
"Don’t you lower your voice
to me." The orchestral playing
is tinny, the design of Tony

emcee, be should never have appointing and second-rate.

rive quiz programme of Bob if Tj,„ nt __ dens by the Canadian photo- architectural drawings of the
Hotness. Bothpersoxmlities are

°
BJhrn

My trfF th! srapher. Geoffrey JamM, who 1920s and 1930$ at the Gallery
mercilesalylmpersonated; YSSSTbFntJf ion? iJthSn wKSk ArtfrSIS GaliSJv M works in the manner of Eugene Lingard, SO Pall MaB. SW1. Itu * :.j ground in July iboz without Warwick Arts Trust uanery. ja

, Atmit tt0i«» -> ioww n.nnnmi» nvn» «p a»
Warwick Square, London SWl.hrilHonth, « hurting a soul— 11 Campanile« |

plundered as AStSmo-^SS
S^tnrTSi SSSkP gg 1 13? STbSaved

1

LUce a

fientleman) — the Venetians
01

I described how they felt about

Atget Using a 1920s panoramic
camera, he reflects on the

is more of an exploratory
exhibition of the work of anu—Su 7RMk IT mm “mera. ne renews on ine exiuomon of tne work of a

SSwcrfjnxc creation and persistence of very mixed bag of architects.

tive and reward.
their city. But they also saw

The tearaway trio ta led by ' the fall of the tower as a warn-
fan Hart’s trembling fantasist,

. ing; today it is not Just one

December 19, and is open from
10 to 5. The exhibition Is about
tiie salvation of the most beau-
tiful city in the world. It Is a

His are extremely moving
and perceptive, indeed in a
strange way almost tragic, views

the one who first communes building In danger but the anyone who considers himself
with Anneka "Reich" as he whole city is in a precarious a friend of that city should see.
mysteriously calls her; egged condition. As the bed of the Only if Venice is seen as an
on by Sean McKee’s head- shallow Lagoon Is subsiding internationally soluble problem
banging dissident; and com- Venice is in ever greater can its future be assured,
pieted by Jake Abraham’s danger of flooding and ulti- A quite splendid and moving

telling and moving story, which of the interaction between man
anyone who considers himself and nature: small, clear and

pleted by Jake Abraham’s
archetypal scamp follower.
Hazel EUerby and Kevin Currie
play a veritable rogues* gallery
of teachers, policemen, media
personalities, and do so with
dazzling assurance.
A slight dissipation of energy

in the second act does nothing
to detract from this buoyant

a friend of that city should see. sunlit pictures that evoke in
Only if Venice is seen as an black and white the most sub-
interoationally soluble problem time views. This is a rare and
tan its future be assured. beautiful exhibition, which
A quite splendid and moving looks at its best in the cabinet-

simple Classification is some-
times misleading. It wom* al-

most too early for some of
these drawings to be elevated
to the status of important
architectural drawings.

This display is dearly aimed
at rich museum buyers from
across the Atlantic; worth a
detour.

Tilson Thomas,'Barbican Hall

Max Loppert

The programmes that Michael
Tflsan Thomas offers in hisPip Broughton’s production achievement of a talented play Tilson Thomas offers in his

responds to the cinematic wright. Mr Morris's comedy is London concerts are seldom
fluidity of ffie writing by repli- rueful, funny and rough, bang the routine, meat-and-two-veg
eating some scenes on a . bank - up to date and touching, too, compilations that all too many
of seven video screens which at that point when the old 5

other international birds, of
designer Lex Brotherston has. woodwork master bids farewell

the commas in the “Laudate
domanum " motto Just beyond
their proper pause-lengths)

La traviata/Covent Garden

Richard Falrman
A couple of cast changes have indeed, when there is nobody

Frankie Hotreid
AiMisutf Muir

Opera's else in the cast who seems to

the routine, meal-and-two-veg The chorus, the Pro Musics
compilations that all too many rather than the orchestra’s own

traviata with a -line-up that is have a hope at even locating

cleverly wedged among his to his faltering but wide
forest of blue girders. The boys inventions. School’s out, but so
become stars of.fheir own home is luck for these likeable
movie...-But the playj&ralso wastrel voyagers.

other international
passage agree to

birds of
conduct:

assoilate body (why?), delivered

wholly East European in origin.
There is no reason why that
shonld necessarily be a bad

to his faltering but wide-eyed I
some additional point of muri- ness of style. The whole work

their lines with athletic direct- i
thing- A respectable proportion

a mt _• _ IaoAi

A

ft1 VamICahh ItnnA

interest
underlines them. In Thursday's sway.

always developed a wonderfully serene
of the leading Verdians have
always emanated from the East
But the performances that came

Loudon ,Symphony Orchestra
concert,1

' it - was the jurtaposi-

its pulse. The support from
Yury Simonov in the pit was
unhelpful and extreme, lurch-
ing from one tempo to another,
thrusting forward ideas from
the accompaniment with a
hysteria worthy of Chaikovsky.

CBSO Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

The finale, and indeed the by the excellent bass soloist
only Ugh point, of Friday’s City Nikita Storoyev and by the
of Birmingham Symphony combined male voices of the
Orchestra concert under the
Finnish conductor Okkn Kamu

CBSO, City of Birmingham and
Warwick University choirs. I

A- couple, of years ago TQaon

I Want/Old Red Lion

Martin Moyle
Islington sees the London

premiere of this two-hander by
Nell Dunn and Adrian Henri,
performed in Liverpool some
years ago. We meet Dolly and
Albert in their teens. Against
Julie Feedam’s colour-smudged
gauze panels the passing years
are indicated by the duo’s
costumes. Dolly initially sports
Twenties gear, Albert a Fair
Isle sweater. She is a poor little

rich girl, he a bright working
lad from Merseyside. Their
affair lasts over half a century,
sustained by occasional meet-
ings and frequent letters.

She becomes a cross between

note — Stravinsky’s Symphony
of Psalms before the interval,

Hovfo Beethoven’s Ninth after it.

It would be an absurd

moment, for perfection; but it limitatfMi of a amductoris

tion of two choral symphonies Thomas and the Engtish Chain-

ed very different character berOrchestn* gave a Beethoven

that provided the thoughtful J
T“th in fe a« hall: the

note — Stravinsky's Svmohotm tightness of the chamber-sized

never comes.
A geptle, affectionate story,

then, whose characters remain
nebulous. Dolly's wealth is un-
touched by Depression, war.

Beethoven’s Ninth after it. meting. Thursday’s LSO Ninth

It would be an absurd was also characterised by bght-

lhnitatfon of a conductor's ness- but rather less satisfac-

talent to suggest that his suit- torily so. The hall itself is

usamess m me cnam^rwea warmin_ Violetta of Deana

ssfisgrayaa
,
s&c*,*&

ability to the one work must “pkind to lvge orchestras

automatically mean his unsuit-
ability to the other. But

together here—with one happily, Yury Masurok made an un-
predictable- exception— proved expectedly formal, tminvoMsg
to be unfeeling or unidiomatic Genuont pfcre.

to a distressing degree. Finally, there was a major
The exception was *, «* heart- disappointment in the Alfredo

warming Violetta of Deana of Peter Dwitky One might
Cotrubas, a dame aux camilias have expected youthful energy
well-loved from previous re- and ebullience from this

rivals. It is over 10 years since singer, but instead he cot an
Cotrubas made her first Covent unlikely figure, humourless
Garden appearance In this role, and a touch too burly in

The camellias have, inevitably, stance, ill at ease, a constant

was a finely drawn and eloquent much admired Kamu’s contain-
performance of Shostakovich's meat of the adagio music of
thirteenth symphony — the
“ symphonic cantata ” on five
poems by Yevgeny Yevtushenko,
which is Shostakovich’s most

the third setting, “ At the
store*—drawing out the Hne“by
slow degrees, and never pre-
empting the force of the huge

explicitly political and polemi- climax. In the fourth movement,
cel work, composed in 1962 at “Fears." the extraordinaryextraordinary
theheight of “ the thaw "in the descent into a ghostly triple-&u2W?d p ianissimo underworld—one of

and the ®<wt sombre and thrilling
mythologising of Stalin. evocations in all of Shostako-

It is also one of the most vich s music—was exquisitely

directly and simply engaging gauged.
OMSSrline inaudibility, a fami- begun to fade since then: the faovro on

i
the face. The singing JjfJyV sbaamkorich^^Sf The evening began with an

anti-expressive ex- specially notable hazard). And until it reaches the very top

au&teritv ~amT~*the "Welfare Pressirity (as Hans Keller because tee LSO was not play- notes, where emergency pres-

Suta/She
1

«mains a Twenties described ft) and Beethoven’s mg all the way throughwfth
| 8nre brings it into focus, and

flrare whoselvrical stvle-ruj? extension into vocal drama of departmental single-mindedness

£5? „ the. Classical
_
symphony do of ensemble, the ejrl, move-

with no spring In the rhythm,
no grace in the phrasing, no
affection in the timbre. In such

figure whose lyrical style sug- Pf
gests an unhappy mating th®. Classical ^ symphony do
between D. H. Lawrence and va% different demands
Elinor Qyn. “I want to sing
with my throat and month and
tongue,” she exclaims, presum-
ably rejecting such alternative
methods as that advocated by
Le P6tomane. Naomi Buck has
the hardest lines to deliver and

on a conductor and his execu-

of ensemble, the early move-
ments felt at once lightweight
and unstable—hustled in

she gasps audibly as she sum- company Cotrubas was a lone
mans the Btamina for the soul indeed.

the whole tendency of Kama’s
reacting—splendidly tmfussy,
untrammelled—was directed
throughout towards achieving

concerto by the Russian pianist
Dmitri Alexeyev in which
almost nothing went right ex-
cept the notes—and not all of

tants; and on Thursday the momentum rather than dram-
sense of interpretative atically urgent
andstency belonged to the TB»n Thomas', keenness to
5t£5^

DS
^?;..inTinn ,

Beethoven's tempo and
The Symphony OJ Psalms mptmnnm, marlrinom ms nnw

longest vocal tinea

Yet all these weaknesses are
turned to account In her por-
trayal of the fragile, consump-
tive Violetta. It has long been

Saxist Chris

Biscoe on tour
Saxophonist Chris Biscoe

the greatest possible directness those. I have admired a great
and simplicity of gesture many of Alexeyev’s perfonn-
texture. ances and records since he won
„ . . , , first prize at the Leeds Competih
Nothing was allowed to inter- tion 11 years ago: but t11 *# was

rupt the inexorable tread of the an unconscionable travesty of

Bowles
CunartL He, despite a degree,

is forced by the Depression into

Emerald sounds less like jeunesse dorde
than a pleasantly broadminded
schoolmistress. Carl Chase

factory work. She takes lovers suffers from the enforced

In Fez, he manages Majorca and Scouse accent with its inbuilt

marries twice. They never
express their love and perhaps

monotony,
movingly.

but grows old
Michael Elwyn’s

The Symphony of Psalms
needs dear orchestral tone,
choral singing with none of the
massive manners deemed desir-

able in the masterpieces of the
previous century, and a natural
instinct for Strarinskyan tempo.
Articulation is all: and here,
the articulation was authenti-

unconscious deliberately allow direction fails to flesh out these

circumstances to keep them sketchy figures completely.

metronome markings was once
again admirably in evidence;
and the finale developed a
briskness of spirit that was
elating, promoted by good
choral singing and a well-bal-
anced solo quartet (Benita
Valente, Alfreds Hodgson,
Arthur Davies, Stafford Dean).

clear that this is a part for has added Italian trombonist i °R
er
i
i^ ^

cally lapidary, with no conces- But altogether thin seemed to
sions made to alien expressive me a Ninth between two stools

which she feels a special sym-
pathy and the intervening years
have been used to explore its

corners still more intimately
The chill in the tone, for
instance, as she realised that

not even Alfredo's return can
save her brought a greater
depth, a greater maturity than
before.

nconscionable travesty of
Emperor, coarse-grained.

Dantio Terenri to his regular (from which it also brutal, unrelentingly hammered,
quintet for a national tour “3“ >** alternative title) without any kind of cogency or
which has Just begun. To Bal

?
Yar

. "T. or poetry. It sounded to me like

coincide with it an album. Prominence of the words, a performance of the purest
financed and produced by firmly and resonantly articu- panic. I have no idea what is

Biscoe and featuring the 4ted* hut without any sort of wrong; but 1 sincerely hope that

augmented lineup, has been cloying melodramatic emphasis, Alexeyev recovers soon,
released on the specially formed

its alternative title) without any kind of cogency or
Yar * -7 or the poetry. It sounded to me like

nee of the words, a performance of the purest
and resonantly articu- panic. I have no idea what is

ipth, a greater maturity than Walking Wig label,
fore. The tour continues until
At moments like these she is November 23 and includes a
we to the very heart of the recording session for BBCjraart. Thev tell each other they What an excellent radio play nnderlinings {well, almost none: —too big to be stylistically exact

|
close to the very heart of the recording session

are waiting for the right this would make! 1 Tilson Thomas tended to expand yet lacking largeness of vision, opera. And that comes as relief Radio's Jazz Club.

Arts Guide

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Season hits overdrive
ItosJc/Monday. Opera and BMM/foesday. TMre/Wadnaa-
dqr- ExMMBone/Thureday. A selective guide to ril the Arte

appears sash Friday.

Music
LONDON

Boyal Choral Sedety and London Pha-
harmanic Orchestra conducted by
Tjicrln Hdtay with GOlah Yazoo,
soprano, and Mendels-
sohn (Mon). Royal Festival Hall

(9283101).

zart (Mon). Salle Gavean (45632030)
Coloane Choir and orchestra conduct-
ed by Michel Gorboz: Brahms Em
Deutsches Requiem (Mon). La Tri-

nite Church (42771889)
Ensemble 1 conduct-
ed by Peter Eotvos: Peter Eotvos,
Paid-Hamz Dittrich, Gyorgy Kurtag
(Moat Th6£tre du Rond Point

Manss Yansons vrith Robert Cohen.
Prokofiev. Rachmaninov and

Tchaikovsky. Royal Festival Hall

(The).
i<mAw Concert and London
Bach Orchestra conducted by Don-

ald Cashmere with sotoiste. Mozart
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Tue).

John HD, piano. Beethoven sonatas.

Barbican Hall (Toe). (6388891).

Royal Fhflhaimoaie Orchestra con-

ducted by Antal Dorati with YahmH
VtwwnVitin amfl Chwi

| ySfiliXL

TTjrnrtol/Rpgptiam ffnyrfa
| CbSUS*

son. Bed! and Debus. Royal Festi-

val Hall (Wed).

BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted

by Gunter Wand. Beethoven and
Bruckner. Royal Festival Hall

(Zhuri.

Academy of St Mmfln-fai-fiio-ndUs

directed by Iona Rown, violin with
flantpt Malcolm, KajptWvwH. Raah.

Queen Elizabeth Hafl (Thm).
London S^hea^ Orchestra conduct-
ed by Michael THsan-Tbomas with

Pro Musca Choros and soloists.

Stravinsky and Beethoven, Bartn-
(u Hull fnmr).

PARS
Peter Dvoraky, tour, Ludovit Mar-
dnger, piano: Smetana, Dvorak.
Schneider, Traavsky (Mon). ThM-
tra de L'Athende (47426727)

TUtau ffikoluva, paano: Bach. Mo-

fadestrem XVlIle Sfede conducted
by Frans faueggen: Haydn. Mozart,
Schubert (Mon). SaDe Pleyel
(45610830).

ITALY

Milan: Tcatro AQa Sw»lw- Kccardo
Muti rondnrting Beethoven's 4th

symphony, Varese’s Arcana and Re-

spighi's Pini di Roma (Fri, Sat). On
Monday, a raerta] by the baas, Paata

Buzcbnladze, accompanied by Lud-
mila Ivanova (80J1.26).

Rome: Auditorium in Via Della Cdnril-

inztona. tadano Berio conducting
the contralto Mira Zakai and the vi-

olinist AMn Bennie in Milhaud's La
Morte d^m Tiran and Chasls Fopo-

lakes Hehndques, music by
Brahms, Eterio and Mahler (Sun,

Moo. Tubs). Also Melos Quartet, of

Stuttgart playing Beethoven's A mi-

nor Quartet and Schuberts Quartet

in G major (Fri) (6541044).

BRUSSELS
Palais des Beaox Arts (5125045): Mos-
cow State Symphony Orchestra con-

ducted by Gennadi Hbzdestvenaky

with Viktoria Postnikova, piano -
Tchaikovsky (Mon); Juilliard String

Quartet — Mozart, Bartok, Beethov-

en (Tue).

NETHERLANDS

Rotterdam, De Doelan. Dutch Royal

Marine with Ehbiela Szmyt-
ka: De Nardis. Reed, Kimberly,

Mendelssohn (Wed, Thor). Redtal
Wall; Rotterdam Smfoxdetta led by
Sees Huhanann, violin, with Ana
Maria Vera, piano: Mozart (Mon).
Tburing Unrii* Ensemble led by
Christian Bor: Mutim, Dohnanyi,
Mozart (Thur). (4142911).

Scbeverangen, CSzcua Theatre, Paco
Pana in concert (Thnr). (5588#®.

Groningen, Oosterpoort, SchSnoeig
Ensemble: Copland. Rudhvar.
Adams CTue).

Amsterdam, Coocertgeboow. The
Netherlands Philharmonic ctxiduct-

ed by Ken-Icfairo Kobayaahi, with
Susan ffessier. contraite Weber,
Mahler, Ravel, Stravinsky (Toe).

David wmtorting the Can-
rertgeboow Orchestra, with Krys-

tian Smmerman, piano: Mendels-
sohn, Brahms (Wed, Thnr). Recital

Balk John Shidey-Quirk, baritone,

accompanied by Martin Isepp: Pur-

cell, Vaughan Williams, yfitxnw,
liszt, Ravel (Ine). The Juilliard

String Quartet Brash (Wed. Tbnxi
(71 8345).

Eindhoven. Globe Theatre, Touting

Music Bnsemhte led by Christian

Bor MwrHww
,

Dohnanyi, Mozart
(Tue). (111122)

NEWYORK
NewYorkPhHhannanic(Avery Ffehfif

Hall}: Mehta conducting;

Martha Argerich piano, Paul Near
baner violin, Leonard Davis viola.

Badt, Beethoven, Hindemith (Thuzi
Lincoln Center (8742424)

The New Be) (Federal Hall):
David Garland, described as a
Oflnihlna'

tfnrj ryfppprimantil plrV
and amtexnporary concert work
performs as part of the lunchtime
concert aeries for foe WaL Street
area. (Mon, 12J5) (Wall & Nassau
Sts, 289 0320)

November 14-20

WASHMGTDN

Nefioml Sympiiuuy (Concert

John Hlfffffi unwfciHini
Strauss, Mahler, Stravinsky, I

in (Thur). Kennedy Center

CMCAOO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestral Hall):

Sr Charles Mackerras conducting,
um«*i Campanella pianob Men of

tits Chicago Symphony Chorus.
Dvorak, Busoni (Thai). (4358111)

TOKYO

Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony Or-

chestra, ronrfnctpd hy Andri Watts

With Wftaihtm piann. Stra-

vinsky. liszt, Respighi. Tokyo Bun-
ka KOflurn. (Ifon) (MS 0327).

foaetana String Qaartet Janaoek,Dvo-

fit MBfiHglwnhTi
)
Shmjukn Bwihi

Centre (Wed). (2351681)

Mkralogoa ftunihle for Hefianl
and Benaoaanca Music. AH French
programme. Aoyszna Theatre

NHK Synyiony Oirchcstra conducted
by Vaclav Neumann.
Tfoaikowaky. NHK Hall (Wed,
Thur) (4651780).

Rtmtory Hall, Isaac Stem,
Jaime Lar^o, violiii; Yo-Yo Ma, ceJ-

lo. Haydn, Vivaldi, Mozart Orches-
tra, Toho Gakuen, conducted fay

Kzoyoshi Akjyama (Mon); Czechos-
lovak Broadcasting Symphony Or
chestra (Tra); DebutConcert Series:
|Cwii Nagano conducting file New
Japen Rhfifaannoiiie Orchestrawith
Naoko Ihara, alto mv! Ernst Haeffi-
ger. temx. John Adams, Mahler.
(Wed) (5051010).

The saleroom season hits
overdrive this week, although,
significantly, the two most Im-
portant sales are overseas. In
New York tonight Sotheby’s is

selling 46 Old Master and
modern drawings from the col-

lection of John R. Gains, while
tomorrow in Hong Kong, one
of the best collections of
Chinese ceramics to reach the
market that of T. Y. Chao,
comes under the hammer, also
at Sotheby’s.

The Gaines indudes that
most rare of Objects, a sheet
of drawings by Leonardo. Very
faw remain in private hands
and this sheet which mixes
studies of children with a
technological sketch, is ex-

pected to sell for over £2m.
It is datable to 1503-06 when
Leonardo was at the heart of

bis powers.

Mr Chao is forced to dispose

of the fruits of 40 years of
collecting to meet his creditors,

but the market for top quality

Chinese ceramics seems strong,

especially for such choice Items
as a unique Yongle vase, show-
ing Islamic influence, made In
the early 15th century in
Imperial Ming bine and white
and estimated at around
£300,000.

London is hitting back hard,
not least on Friday when
Christie's offers a view of Flat-
ford Lodk and Mill by Con-
stable. It had been "lost" for
generations and its importance
in Constable’s life—it was his
first success at the RA—should
produce an auction record for
the artist of film-plus.
In the same sale of English

pictures is what has been

described as ” the finest Herring
in existence,” not a fish but a
portrait by John Frederick Snr
of the Master of the Old Surrey
Hunt: it carries a £150,000
top estimate. There is also
an intriguing work by Land-
seer entitled Prince George’s
Foocmrifes, in which the pet
pony, Newfoundland dog,
spaniel, and falcons of the
Duke of Cambridge are depicted
waiting for him to walk them
in the grounds of Windsor
Castle.

Sotheby’s is also selling
British pictures, and can lay
claim to offering one of the
largest canvases to have
appeared in its Bond Street
premises. It is by the American
artist Benjamin West, who
worked in London for many
years in the late 18th century.
It.measures 12 ft by 17 ft and
celebrates and epic . from
the history of the Mac-
Kenzie clan and was
commissioned by the clan chief-
tain in 1786. Its title, Alexander
Ult King of Scotland, rescued
from the fury of a stag by the
intrepedity of Colin Fitzgerald,

sums it all up. It cost 800 gns
at the time, an enormous sum,
and was much admired in its

day. It is being sold by the
family and carries an estimate
of around £500,000.
The 1933 penny is the rarest

known. Only seven examples
have survived and a year ago
Spink sold one for £15.000. It

is offering another on Wednes-
day but is only expecting bids
around £3,000 This is because
it is just a pattern, or the

suggestion for a new design.

Still, four examples are
known.

» -• • » . * i
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Mr Baker and

the teachers
THE PROSPECT of further

disruption in Britain’s schools

in the run-up to a general
election is not one that is likely

to appeal to Mrs Thatcher and
her colleagues. Despite the
persuasive powers of Mr
Kenneth Baker, the Education

Secretary, it would not be a
simple matter to pin the entire

Maine for such disruption on
greed; trade unions. Thus
there will be strong pressure

on the Government not to

reject out of hand the agree*
meat reached on Saturday
between the local authority

employers and four of the six

teachers* unions.
Yet the agreement is

seriously flawed. At the very
least the Government must
seek to improve the structure

of the deal, with the aim of

offering better incentives for

good performance and higher
salaries for teachers in sub-

jects such aa mathematics and
physics who are in short

supply. Given the sire of the
proposed pay increase and the
example ft is bound to set for
other public sector unions, Mr
Baher has to make certain that

in return he gets the improve-
ments in management and
organisation that he has been

In several respects the week-
end agreement -was an advance
on the traditional pattern. It

now seems to he accepted, even
by the National Union of
Teachers, the largest union, that

pay and conditions of service

must be negotiated together.
The duties of teachere, to be
Included in their contracts of
employment, are spelled out in
much greater detail. But is the
sections of the agreement deal-
ing with the Hnkage of pay to

performance and with differen-

tials between junior and senior
teachers, the negotiators went
only pait of the way towards
meeting Mr Baker's goals.

Union anger
Mr Baker has already

announced his intention to
scrap the Bimham negotiating
machinery for teachers’ pay
and to replace it with an
interim advisory committee on
pay aim conditions which would
report direct to the Education
Secretary. Be has also said be
will take powers to impose a

pay and conditions settlement
by law. Both these proposals
have aroused predictaWe anger
wtTjtnng tihfl* jjjjions many of
the local authority employers,
who fear loss of power over the
education system to a centralis-

ing government Yet it is not at

all clear that the present divi-

sion of powers is satisfactory.

At one end the Government
ought to have more Influence

over certain aspects of the
system, most obviously the core
curriculum. At the other end
there are strong arguments for
devolving much more auth-
ority to individual schools, so
that the head and the govern-

ing body can manage their

schools in a way that is more
responsive to the needs of
parents and employers and to
local market conditions.

Under such a devolved system
the local authorities would
$tiii have an important co-

ordinating role but the schools

themselves would have greater
control over their budgets and
over the management and re-

muneration of their staff.

Pay structure

How sodh a devolved system
could be reconciled with a
national framework for

negotiating pay and conditions
is very much an open question.

Quite apart from the economic
arguments against centralised
wage bargaining which have
been put strongly in recent
weeks by Mr ftBgei Lawson, the
Chancellor, a algid pay struc-
ture imposed from the centre

the education system
less able to provide what its

customers want. No doubt some
of the unions, led by the NUT,
will fight passionately to defend
their ability to set national pay
scales, with the interests of the
lowest-paid teachers given
pride of place. This is on argu-

ment of principle which will be
very difficult to resolve. But
even if the Government
derides on a qualified accep-
tance of Saturday's agreement,
it must ensure that the path to
a more devolved system of pay
determination which can res-
pond to market demands and
reward good individual per-
formance, as part of a wider
reform of education, is kept
open.

Iran returns to

haunt the US
THEBE ABE many dimensions
to the US Administration’s ex-
traordinary dealings with Iran,
but the constant, undeniable
thread is the belief of this

White House that ends justify

means. President Reagan and
the handful of those who have
his ear inside 1600 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue are probably
about to find out that In domes-
tic political terms this is not
necessarily so.

This is because US politicians

and the influential national

media have long been at least

as much consumed by how
things are done as by the goals

behind actions. Most Americans
might indeed, on reflection, not

object to the intent of opening

avenues of communication with

Tehran — after all, a lack of

them contributed mightily to

the 1979-80 hostage crisis — but

the secret methods and plain

arrogance Involved in this

operation will take a lot of

stomaching. , , . ,
Congress, in particular, is al-

ready up in arms, with criti-

cisms raining on the white

House’s heads from conservative

Republicans as well as Demo-
crats objecting to the excessive

use of executive power without

reference to the legislature.

After last week's mid-term elec-

tions, the Democratic Party now
has not only the votes but wso

the issue it previously lacked

with winch to belabour the

President.

Military clique

Presumably more privately,

senior Cabinet members like Mr
George Shultz, Secretary of

State, and Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, Secretary of Defence,

will be expressing their fury at

being left out in the cold. Mr
Shultz might not go as far as bis

distinguished predecessor, Mr
Cyrus Vance, who resigned in

protest over the abortive rescue

mission in Iran in the spring of

1980, but he is likely to demand
a price for staying on board.

Not for the first time the focus

of discontent is on the National
Security Counril, which appears

to have planned the entire

operation on its own. But, on

this occasion, NSC freelancing,

as practised by Dr Henry Kis-

singer and Mr Zbigniew
Braezineki, is not the issue. It

has been replaced by very
reasonable concern at the

growth of influence inside the

NSC, and thus nest to the

president, of a military clique.

It is perfectly appropriate for

a president to have military men
advising but their role In-

side the White House had tradi-

tionally been confined to logis-

tics and staff preparatory work.
But, in the case of Iran and,
it is also now dear, in providing
support to the Nicaraguan con-
tras, this NSC group, already
known loudly as “ Washington’s
cowboys," have been actively in-
volved In policy-making and
operations on an unprecedented
scale.

There is something in the ad-
tore of the present White House
which has made this possible.
President Reagan himself loves
action but is chronically disin-
terested in details; his Chief of
Staff, Mr Donald Regan,himself
an ex-Marine, is the epitome of
gung-hodsm; above all, this
president, whom the armed
forces, by training, serve with-
out question, has come to be
seen as invulnerable. The
scandals and leaks that plagued
Presidents Nixon ««> Carter
have been present in Hr
Reagan’s Washington, buthehas
been politically unaffected by
them.

Everyday drama
Whether or not the Iranian

affair proves to be the excep-
tion depends not only on Con-
gress but also on the US media.
Under President Reagan, jour-
nalism seemed to have tost the
investigative spirit that so
characterised the 1970s. There
are many reasons for its rela-
tive passivity, not the least of
which has been the White
House’s uncanny skill at ignor-
ing all written criticisms and
revelations and playing instead
to the less demanding lens of
television.

As before, and in defence, Mr
Reagan is already trying to go
over tile heads of Washington
to the US public, perhaps with
some success. But here, too, he
may be hoist on a petard ot his
own making. He has directed,
with much skill, a domestic
theatre that has transformed the
plight of the hostages into an
everyday drama, yet be has now
been seen to have been manipu-
lated by the same forces which
undid President Carter. Mr
Reagan was elected partly to
prevent another such
humiliation.

The net result is that the
aura of confidence which had
surrounded President Reagan
and winch bad reassured
America’s allies as much as it

had his domestic audience now
glows much less brightly. This
can only mean a loss of cer-
tainty in the conduct of foreign
policy, not necessarily of Itself

a bad thing, but uncomfortably
of the 1970s.

THE IVAN BOESKY SCANDAL

Wall Street

gets greedy
By William Hall and Roderick Oram in New York

££/~'lREED IS all right by
-fthe way; I want youVJ to know that. I think

greed is healthy. You can be
greedy and still feel good about
yourself.** So said Ivan
Frederick Boesky, addressing a
group of business students In
September 1985.

The self-appointed king of
Wall Street’s arbitrageuxs—the
speculators who are greasing
the wheels of the wave of mega-
mergers sweeping America

—

Boesky has kept an unnaturally
low profile for the last five

months. Last Friday afternoon,
he bounded spectacularly hack
Into the headlines.

Some forty minutes after the
dose of trading on the New
York Stock Exchange, the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC), the watchdog
agency for the US financial mar-
kets, announced that Mr
Boesky, 49, had agreed to pay
a 9100m penalty for illegal in-

sider trading and had been
barred for life from THE US
securities industry, where he
has worked around the dock
fo 20 years.

The magnitude of the news
has stunned Wall Street Mr
Boesky Is one of the biggest and
best known speculators in the
current merger and takeover
wave in America. He is the
SEC’S biggest catch so far in
its campaign to clean up insider
trading on Wall Street. His
prominence and connections
and his pledge to co-operate
fully with the authorities,
guarantees that the reverbera-
tions from his downfall will
Bhafru tiie US financial com-
munity for months to come.
The Boesky affair is the most

dramatic example to date of the
huge fortunes which have been
made in the US takeover wave.
It is bound to fuel the percep-
tion amongst gmal} AmpHpmi
investors that the US stock
market is rigged in favour of
the big players. The fall of Ivan
Boesky is an unwelcome re-

minder of the uglier, greedier
side of Wall Street.
Nevertheless, his success and

rewards—rumoured to run to
hundreds of millions of dollars
—attracted admiration and
envy. His magic touch guaran-
teed a loyal following which
enabled Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, his investment bankers, to
raise dose to 91hn to commit to
his war chest.

The seeds for Mr Boesky’s
downfall were sown in February
1985 when Mr Dennis Levine, a
22-year-old merger whiz kid who
had just been hired for 91m a
year to beef up Drexel Burnham
Lambert's merger and acquisi-

tion business, began to cultivate

his friendship. Mr Levine pro-
vided Mr Boesky with inside
information he gained from a
network of contacts reaching
Into some of the most presti-

geous investment banking gpd
law firms.

Dennis Levine was a
star on WaC Street. He

in a swank Park Avenue apart-

ment He had swept through
two prominent New York invest-
ment banks before ending up as
a managing director ot Drexel
Burnham Lambert — an event
he celebrated by buying a
980,000 red Ferrari.

For six years, however,
Levine led a double life. Pub-
licly be helped corporate
raiders like Sir James Gold-
smith and Mr Ronald Perelman,
in their respective takeovers of

Crown Zellerbach and Revlon.
Privately, be amassed a huge
fortune from more than 50 in-

sider trading deals, covering up
Kte tracks by rhannriling his
business through offshore banks.

Confronted in May this year
by the huge esse that the SEC
had built against him. Levine
pleaded guilty, paid back 812.6m
in illegal profits and co-operated
in the SEC’S widening inquiry
in a desperate bid to escape
being sent to jail. He has yet
to be sentenced.

Until last Friday the wider
investigation, already the big-

gest insider trading case In US
history, had netted only the

fish, who had been supply-
ing Levine with information
from inside such prominent in-

vestment basks as Goldman
Sachs, Lazard Freres, and
Shearson Lehman Brothers as
well as Wachtell Upton, the
prominent takover law firm.

Wall Street had tried to dis-

tance itself from Levine by
insisting that he and his young
cahoots were merely aber-
rations from among the aggres-
sive new breed of "yuppies,**

the young upwardly mobile
professionals, for whom making
vast sums of money was every-

However, the revelations of
Mr Boesky’s intimate involve-

ment has opened up a much
larger and potentially more
worrying chapter in the biggest
scandal to hit Wall Street In
recent years. “ (It) makes the
Dennis Levine case pale into in-

significance,” says Mr Paul
Fischer, a Washington lawyer
who helped bring the case
against Levine as an assistant

director of the SECs division

of enforcement
The BEG has been criticised

in the past for only prosecuting
fbe little guy, says Fischer, who
notes that “this really goes to

the heart of Wall Street”. He
believes that the SEC investiga-

tion will widen considerably
further. “ I see no reason why
Mr Boesky would have only
approached Dennis Levine if

that is the way he wanted to
conduct his business. I suspect
be reproached othera”

“The way the Street works
Is, yon scratch my back, I will
scratch yours," says Mr Fischer,
who believes that Mr Boesky
has plenty of information about
other Wall Street players.
“ Dennis Levine had a tot of
contacts. Boeskyhad even more.
This is a huge case.”
hen Boesky was (dogged into

Wall Street Hour after boor
be stood hyperactively in front
of a 180-line telephone console
trawling Wall Street for infor-
mation, the life blood of the
arbitrageur. Several years ago
a longtime acquaintance said
“his real secret is that he
employs everybody in Wall
Street That is where economy
of scale comes in.”
His phenomenal network of

contacts was built up over 20
years in the securities busi-
ness. His agreement to
co-operate fully with the SEC,
including relationships prior to
the Dennis Levine affair, must
be deeply disturbing to hun-
dreds of tiie (people who have
had contact with him over the
years.
His early life gave few signs

that he would attain sucb
power, wealth and prestige.
Born into a Russian immi-
grant's family in Detroit, his
first publicised money-making
venture was to drive an ice
cream track through Detroit’s
parks at the illegal age of 13.
His school career was indis-
tinguished, although he ex-
celled in wrestling. Through
this “loner” sport he said he
discovered that “natural ability
was not necessarily as import-
ant as win, determination and
desire to succeed.”
Marrying the daughter of the

owner of Los Angeles’ exclusive
Beverly Bins Hotel. He drifted
through a number of low level
jobs in accounting and law,

before arriving on Wall Street
in 1966 where he started work
as an analyst at Wall Street

stockbrokers L. F. Rothschild.
Moving on quickly to another
firm be began his career as an
arbitrageur, staking huge sums
of money on the outcome of
takeovers.

However, great success

eluded him until be established
bis own firm in 2975 just as a
tidal wave of mergers hit Wall
Street. He shook up the arbit-

rage establishment by advertis-

ing for investors and hiring his
own press agent The subse-

quent decade has been a whirl
of deals, huge profits and a
blaze of self-publicity culmin-

ating In last year's publication

of his book “Merger Mania”
subtitled “Arbitrage: Wall
Street’s best kept money-
making secret”
He said be bad written his

book far all those people who
wished to “learn of my special-

ity, that they may be inspired

to believe that confidence in

one's self and determination

can allow one to become what-
ever one may dream.”
He acted out his dream in

extraordinary style. Reputedly
his day began around 4£0am
after only a few hours of sleep

In his mansion set on a 188-

acre estate north of New York.
He was often accompanied by
one of his pet dogs on his hour
long chauffeur-driven ride to

bis Manhattan headquarters
where be waa normally at work
by &00. Tall, razor-thin and

of the arbitrageurs
Mr Iran Boesky has been

Involved In many of the
largest US takeovers, and a
host of smaller ones, over
the past 20 years. So far, the
SEC has published only its

findings on those deals since

early 1985 in which Mr
Boesky acted on information
supplied by Mr Dennis
Levine. These included:

• 1985. R- J. Reynolds
merger with Nabisco valued

at 9L9bn. SEC estimates
Boesky’s profit: 94m. Levine’s
information *»»» from in-

side Shearson Lehman
Brothers, Nabisco"s adviser.

# 1985: lnterNorth takeover
of Houston Natural Gas

worth 92JUm. SEC estimates
Boesky profit MJtm. Levine’s
information came from inside
Lazard Freres, HNG’b
adviser.
In addition, Boesky

profited from information,

about takeovers or restruc-

turings at Boise Cascade,
General Foods, Union Car-
bide, American Natural
Resources and other com-
panies tor total profit ot
930m.
Takeovers in which Boesky

was involved prior to know-
ing Levine Included:

49 2984: Chevron's 91&2bn
purchase of Gulf Oil, the
largest in US history. Boesky

believed to have made 965m.
fi 1984; Texaco’S RUto
acquisition of Getty

.

- OJL
Business Week estimates
Boesky profit 9100m.

:
-

• 2985: Burroughs hays
Sperry for 9L8tm, Boesky
has 19 per cent Sperry.stake.;
•

'
1985: Hanson Trast bayS -

SOK for 9909m, Boesky .'has

8.7 pear cent of SOI
Boesky is also believed to

have tort, tens of nOtoto of
dollars on such (torts an; -

• 1984: Wiillips Petrotenni
fights off raiders Pickens and'
lealu 2982; Gxtif OH fcake-

over of Cities Service abor-
ted on mfiKrust grounds.

given to flying an enormous
mirthless smile, Ivan Boesky
appeared to thrive on copious
quantities of coffee, minimal
food, gut wrenching risks and
^iagrTmg profits.

He obviously delighted in

money, even its physical form.

He once fantasised in an inter-

view about climbing to the top

of a huge pile of silver dollars.
•» Imagine—wouldn’t that be an
aphrodisiac experience?”
The arbitrating community,

which is said to have more
than filSbn at its disposal,

plays a legitimate role in most
big takeover battles by helping

provide py»nrtal liquidity. But
the “arbs,” as they are known,
are often courted by the cor-

porate raiders since they bold

large blocks Of stock which
m«ke it easier to gain control

of a target.

For bis part. Mr Boesky has
sever hidden his admiration for

corporate raiders who, he
argues, are performing a use-

ful public service by rein-

vigorating corporate America,
shaking up sleepy managements
who inefficiently deploy their

Whale it will be weeks before

the ripples of the Boesky affair

subside, some analysts are al-

ready predicting that it could
have far reaching conse-
quences. In particular, Mr
Boesky's excesses are likely to
tighten the growing concern
already bring shown by Con-
gress at the takeovers swamping
corporate America. . .

Mr Boesky's 915Qm pitas for-

tune was made largely from the
spoils of these takeover battles.

From being a bit player on the
sidelines he came to be a cen-
tral character whose actions
could deride wtich company
would live and which would be
liquidated. While there may bfi

plenty of good economic
reasons for the current wave of
corporate restructurings, the
role of arbitrageurs like Mr
Boesky. and the corporate
raiders who have also made
large fortunes from their work,
is likely to come under increase
ingly close scrutiny.
Tomorrow's Congressional

hearings on Sfr James Gold-
smith’s corporate raid on
Goodyear, one of the pillars of
tiie US industrial establishment,

could be the arena where Con- •

gress starts to consider restric-

tive new legislation to curb the
perceived abuses of the takeover
phenomenon. ... . ...

Id ids ' aiwmrt wanw- playing
of the game, Ivan Boesky has
violated the boundaries of
America’s rather hazy insider
trading laws and-hte experience
wiH be-a srtofotY lesson for.
others in the arbitrage com-
munity — some of. whom have
longdepended on Improper rela-

tions with investment bankers
and lawyers close to deals. In
future, they are likely to face
more stringent laws.

Given a hew reticence from
their sources, arbitrageurs will
be more cautious in staking
their money — winch far tarn
should fake some of the
out of Wall Street’s takeover
boom.

Wan Street is still reeling
from the revelations about Mr
Boesky's blatant abuse of the
system. But fcJsckwe followers
should not have been quite so
surprised. At the height of his
fame, when he was playing the
market with close to fiZbn, he
said: “I cannot predict my de-
mise but I suspect it will occur
abruptly/*

From side
to side
The way Robert Maxwell puts
himself about, I suppose it is

Inevitable that, sooner or later,

just about everybody will find

themselves either rooting for
him or against him.

Merchant bank N. M. Roths-
child currently finds itself

doing both at once, supporting
him in one takeover bid and
challenging him in another.

Rothschild director John
GDlum is advising Maxwell on
how best to use his pivotal
stake in the battle for control
of MCCorquodaie, the printing
group; while Peter Byrom is

advising Turner & Newell on
how best to beat the Maxwell-
controlled Hollis Group in the
bid for AE.
A question of spreading risk

at Rothschild?

Shah’s tomorrow
The irrepressible Eddie Shah,
riiainmm of Today, to planning
to launch a new newspaper on
Wednesday—but it will only be
available to delegates to the
annual Marketing Society con-
ference in London.
To demonstrate what be

believes will be the next news-
paper revolution (before the
present one has run full

course). Shah gave his three
' ldren—Martyn, 13, Tamayn,

8, and Alexander, 6—the week-
end tart: of writing and laying
out a four-page newspaper on
screen.
Shah believes the day of the

expensive electronic systems,
which cost Today more than
£Un, may soon be over and that
desktop publishing using in-

tensive personal computers
may be the wave of the future.

He equipped his children

with an Apple Mackintosh and
software package costing

£400, complete with 40 different

fonts of type to produce the

paper. "Alexander has been
playing with computers since

he was three and could type in

instructions before he could

spell his name,” Shah tells me.
Shah is introducing such

desktop systems in his

Warrington newspapers. He is

Mai and Matters

also experimenting with laser
printers which, he says, may
soon be good enough to replace
expensive computer typesetting
machines.

Clearly, despite the less than
triumphant debut of Today,
tiie industry has not beard tbe
last of him. Though cynics, of
course, will be waiting on
Wednesday to see if the Shah
children deliver on time.

Mini-man
A happy 80th birthday today to
Sir Alec Issigonis, creator of
tiie Mini and just six months
younger than Austin itself.

It was back in 19S9 that
Issigonis introduced the
engineering concept — trans-
verse-engined front-wheel
drive—that car manufacturers
the world over now follow in

designing and packaging the
modern car.

Issigonis, who had what
might be termed a modest
little success as well with the
Morris Minor, officially retired
in 1971, but he has been acting
as an advanced engineering
consultant ever since.

He receives regular visits

from Austin Rover engineers
at his home in Edgbaston,
Birmingham. A workshop at
Longbridge carries out work he
requests, and he comments on
future engineering projects
within Austin Rover
Engineering.
Tbe Metro, ahead of the com-

petition in 1980, owed some of
that toad to work he had done
in 1968 on a hatchback model
which never went into
production.

Brass section
Martin Owen regrets that he
rarely finds time to play his
bass in a Salvation Army brass

band these days. But financial

instruments could be another
matter. Next month, be takes
up the post of treasurer of
County Group, the merchant
bank within the National West-
minster empire.

It is another swift move In
the erratic but upwardly
mobile career of toe 40-year-old
Welsh chartered accountant
who made a small fortune by
selling his insurance business
when still in his early thirties.

Owen served God as well as
Mammon by working full-time

for the Salvation Army for a
speD. Then, in 1982, he popped
up as commercial relations

officer of the Isle of Man, where
he grappled with the need for
a new financial supervision
system on the island after the
collapse of tiie Savings and
Investments Bank.
Soon he was recruited by

toe me of Man Bank; a Nat-
West subsidiary, as financial
controller. By 1985, he was back
on toe mainland at toe parent
bank's head office in a financial
management post.
Owen, who has also worked

for tbe Welsh Gas Board and
Harlech TV, says he Is con-
stantly amazed by toe direc-

tions taken by his career. But
the Salvation Army is a con-
sistent thread. “That’S my
balance in Kfe,” he says. ” One
minute you are in toe heady
heights of international bank-
ing, toe next moment your feet
are firmly on tiie ground.”

stiff arouse fierce passions.

The site of La Tfite Defense
crowns the view from the

Tuileries up tiie Champs
Elysees, and it has become an
almost sacred duty of each in-

coming French President to

veto the Tfite Defense building
project approved by his

predecessor.
This time, however, it is toe

turn of the architect to go off

in a huff.
Johann Otto von Spreckelsen

is leaving his huge hollow cube,

and is returning to his native
Denmark.
Le Monde expressed toe view

of many Parisians when it com-
mented “ Imagine Eiffel

abandoning his tower in the
lurch.”
The cube is already growing

at the rate of two storeys a
week towards its eventual
height of 110 metres. Von
Spreckelsen has quit to demon-
strate his disappointment at

toe Chirac government’s deci-
sion to abandon the high tech-
nology communications centre
which was intended to be toe
cube’s main tenant.
Spreckelsen has been seen as

an architectural idealist by Ids
critics, and some of the other
prospective tenants of toe cube
are slightly relieved at his
departure.
He originally wanted to im-

pose the same grey carpet
throughout toe building, and
he turned up bis nose at
fluorescent lighting.

But whether or sot he re-
turns to see the completion of
his building, he will be
remembered in Paris aa the
man who filled the Tfite
Defense.

Mr Cube
A French tradition is to
generate much heat and smoke
over major architectural pro-
jects—particularly if they are
in central Paris.

Richard Rogers’ Pompidou
Centre, and Pei’s pyramid,
which is now taking shape in

toe courtyard of the Louvre,

Hit the road
Job mobility, as the Govern-
ment acknowledged toe other
day, is low.

When times are bard, people
stick at their work. But some
conditions are too much to take.
A Jobcentre in Kestmoor,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, reports
this from an application form:
“Previous employment—lolli-
pop lady. Reason for leaving-
run over.”

Observer
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Crlasgow sells itself,

smiles, and hopes
IS GLASGOW miles better? If
Scotland's largest city has
achieved nothing else in the
Past^ee years, it has pro-
duoed a highly successful slogan
that has spread from the city
itself to the flanks of London
bases and—suitably translated—on to the suitcases of Glas-
wegians going abroad. Last
week the EEC endorsed
Britain s choice of Glasgow as
European City of Culture, 1990.
Glasgow is enthusiastically

telling you that it is a much
belter place than you "thought
it was, and liar better then it
used to be. And, thanks to the
intentional pun, that it is a
wty where people smile. -But is
this ell just bragging -by the
exuberant Glaswegians?

It should hie said at once that
anyone coming to Glasgow for
tiie first time with the' usual

g a dark, grimy,
and frightening place is swiftly
disabused. One's first -visual
impressions of central Glasgow
are of elegant Victorian build-
ings, many of them recently
sandblasted, within sight of
green hills. Glasgow bas a
pleasant feel about it; Glas-
wegians do indeed mnfle at
strangers.

But the revival of once-great
cities has to be built on more
than smiles, and Glasgow had a
tremendous amount to recover
from. The dty was lashed by
the downside of virtually every
Change that convulsed postwar
Britain. The shift of Britain’s
trade from the empire to the
Continent of Europe left Glas-
gow appallingly in the wrong
place, virtually killing off its

port. The collapse of British
shipbuilding—half the world’s
shipping was once built on the
t2yde—destroyed much of its
industrial base. Names like

North British Loco and Beard-
more in engineering, and
Napier and Denny in Shipbuild-
ing are now no more than
memories.

If that were not enough,
drastic post-war attempts to
deal with the notorhu slums
around the centre by shifting

people out to .greenfield hous-

JAI£ a« *ii “Vi* wnw| hmu
fay erecting tower blocks,

simply created new deprived
areas. as Ewan Marwick,
chief executive of the Chamber
ox Commerce, says; “Just
when we thoughtwe were get-

ting a modem image by put-

ting up new office blocks and
running a motorway round the .

city centre, people started tail-

ing us how lucky we were to
have the finest Victorian build-
ings in Birtain,”

Pinpointing the moment at
wbwh Glasgow’s fortunes began
to change is a matter for
debate. B&jHie Jimmy Mullen, a
leading member of tile domi-
nant Labour group on the city
council, points out ' that, in
terms of csnptoyment; Glasgow
is worse than even iraig un-
employment in tiie Glasgow
ar» was 22.4 per cent in Sept-
ember, only fractionally better
than a year before.
For many people 1983-toe

year of the SanacSh of rite
Glasgow's miles better campaign—was the moment of rite real
sea-change. “By then business-
men had realised that recession
was e fact of life,” says Ewan
Marwick. “ The ones who'd

pretty good. And then we looked
at other cities tike Liverpool,
Manchester end Birmingham
and discovered they were worse
off than we were. We had sur-
vived. The big industrial em-
ployers now include the Weir
group, the Howden group, Barr
and Stroud, and, in shipbuilding
theGovan and Jarrow yards.”
Undoubtedly a crucial event

in Glasgow’s revival was the
launch in 1976 of toe Glasgow

Government’s flnnnetoi strin-
gency, Glasgow District Council,
which has for decades had «
large Labour majority, has
banded over others of the city’s

worst bousing areas to private
companies to redevelop and
build new homes. “Of course
we’d rather the local authority
did it, but we cant wait until
we get a government that’s pre-
pared to pay for us to do it,"

says BatUie Mullen.
Last year an organisation

called Glasgow Action was
formed to revive the merchant
city itself. David MacDonald,
Glasgow Action's eager direc-

tor, sees it as the logical suc-
cessor to Gear.
Glasgow Action may have a

more difficult task than Gear:
it aims to give Glasgow an
entirely new commercial raison
d’etre. It is a consortium of

chaired by Sir Norman Mao-
Farlane, director the MacF&r-
lane group, probably Glasgow’s
most influential businessman,
and it is convinced that the
future of Glasgow lies in
service industries.
Glasgow Action wants to

attract the headquarters of both
local and national companies
and organisations to Glasgow
and to develop the merchant
city as a centre for the Scottish

By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

Eastern Area Renewal Project,
universally known as Gear, to
resuscitate a vast area to the
east of the merchant dty, as
the commercial heart of Glas-
gow is known. Themanagement
of this, one of toe first uriban
renewal schemes in Britain, was
thrust on the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency, an offshoot of

central government

The SDA has itself poured in
nearly £78m out of the total

project cost of £470m: by carry-

ing out landscaping and land
reclamation, and by energetic

wheeling and dealing; it bas
ul 1 nphreto rtVfnr hrtiWpTH

into the east end. Companies
IIV. *>««( nvut Stallman,

have spent nearly £80m. on
restoring and patting 19 hous-
ing there. The SDA lias

also helped industry to set tip

in toe area, creating 3,500 jobs— though a rougfffy similar

number of jobs in older indus-

tries have! disappeared.

Poshed by the Conservative

software industry.
Major corporate headquarters

in Glasgow are few and far
between. One of them, Britoti,

which came in under political

pressure, Is Haying off nearly
one-third of its staff, thanks to
the downturn in the North Sea.
A new arrival of the kind that
Glasgow Action likes is broker
services. A joint venture
between Barclays Batik and
NMW which functions as aback
office for smaller stockbrokers

is rapidly taking on more
staff. But many more like it are
needed.
An elaborate document pre-

G^asgow.” The "city centre is

amorphous and lotos memor-
able features" for the tourist,
“things to do and see are scat-
tered throughout the city . . .

routes between attractions are
often tawdry and badly sign-

posted,” and so on.

Glasgow Action is a good
example of the qualities that
hare helped the dty pull Itself

up in the past few years:
energy, determination and
optimism, underpinned by tN*
fact that businessmen and the
council are prepared to co-
operate. Few business leaders
vote Labour, bat they appre-
ciate both the political stability
and the pragmatism of the great
Labour establishments in the
District Council and tire

Strathclyde Regional Council.
“Labour is so well established
here that it attracts admini-

Ewan. Marwick. One of the
District Council's few brazenly
ideological acts—toe renaming
of St George’s Place where the
South African consulate is
boused aa Nelson Mandela Place
is seen as a small price to pay
to1 keep extremists under
control.

The co-operation that worked
in Gear also created the
Glasgow Exhibition and Con-
ference Centre—a four-way
£36m joint venture between the
SDA the District and Regional
Councils, and private investors.
It also won for Glasgow toe
right to hold in 1988 Britain’s
next garden festival—a kind of
horticultural Disneyland — on a
site reclaimed from dockland on
the south hank of the Clyde.
The ubiquitous SDA is running
it and putting in £15m—which
is also the anticipated deficit on
the £35nz project.

Fast-footed teamwork last
month gained for Glasgow toe
nomination try Mr Richard Luce,
the Arts Minister, as European
City of Culture 4n 1990 in suc-
cession to TOorenee, Amsterdam,
Berlin and Paris, Glasgow’s
presentation, assembled in a
matter of days, capitalised on

Glasgtwfaased

Lord Provost Dr fitichael KeDy with Glasgow’s newest symbol

as well as its ability to demon-
strate that it had toe facilities

to pot on a year of artistic

events.
Paradoxically, the co-opera-

tion between council and
business seems to work because
public spending curbs keep toe
council on such a tight financial

leash.
But are determination mid

enthusiasm .enough?

Someone closely involved
in Glasgow's revival says:

“We'Ve got to add some sub-
stance to the show. The Garden
Festival and tiie City of Cul-

jpost-war estates tike Easter-
hnuse and OasfcLemflJc, miles
from any jobs, where there are
still miserably few. shops and
pnfb^ and where many houses
reek of condensation. Glasgow’s
housing draaamut estimates
that toe city's boosing stock
needs £3bn spending on it.

The population is stiff declln-H|g» as outnumber AmHwl
It came down by 7,000 to
741,000 between 1983 and 1964.

Peter Bondman president of
the Chamber of Commerce,
says that three-quarters of the
children in Glasgow leave

based on toe findings of a and developing a much more people’s enmgies, but if by the level. “Most of our menfcer

daunting picture: Glasgow, it

points out, is centre of only a
branch economy, where few
major companies are centred.

It bas poor air Unfa with the
rest of Europe. Although it has
some attractions as a place to
live and work, these are
“seldom perceived outside

seen in Edinburgh outside toe
festival.

What seems to have favoured
Glasgow over other contenders
such as Cambridge, Bathand the
traditional rival Edinburgh
(whose nose was severely put
out of joint) was Glasgow's
determination and enthusiasm

attracted some big head
offices...**
He anight -have added that

Glasgow is toe centre of a
region— Strathclyde — which,
shares with southern Italy the
distinction of being toe most
deprived In Europe. Out be-
yond the Gear area are toe

levels before they will offer
toema job."

It seems a rather slender
foundation on which to build a
new economy based mainly on
sendee: But. says Ewan Mar-
wick, “in daraow veto all

pmfeffltonal optimists. Ufa got
us this far.”

UK housing finance

The truth about

mortgage relief
By Giles Keating

DO NOT alter basic rate
mortgage relief! The electorate
understands the economics of

this better than the economists
Fharingout nx relief on mort-
gage interest expenses would
cause •immediate downward
pressure on house prices,

because of rational expectations.
There would be an absolute fall

in the price of cheaper houses,
so areas outside the south-east
would be worst affected. Many
individuals in those areas would
be left vito a house worth less
fliaw their mortgage.
Immediate abolition of the

additional relief given to those
who pay income tax at toe
higher rates, however, is an
excellent idea—provided it is

replaced by an offsetting rise In
toe higher-rate tax thresholds.
This switch helps to reduce
regional house price imbalances;
raises no-one's tux bill; leaves
toe PSBR virtually unchanged;
and improved Incentives by
lowering marginal tax rates for
a few people (high earners with
low mortgages). It is a rare
example of a Pareto-efficient
Improvement that is it makes
some people better off (by
reducing regional imbalances)
while making no one worse off.

Contrast this to toe abolition
of faigjber-j-ate relief (without an
accompanying rise in higher
rate tax thresholds. That would
worsen incentives by. raising
marginal tax rates; for some
middle management marginal
rates would rise by 16 per cent.
That would be tax reform in
reverse.

Phasing-out all mortgage tax
relief was advocated! by John
Muellbauer in the Financial
Times of October 23. His aim
la to cat bouse price inflation
and to rdnee aatoml disnari-
ties in bouse prices, which
reinforce dabour market rigid-
ities and cause faijto pay settle-
ments.
Mueabater's proposal is

iUraJy to have toe opposite of
toe intended effect Once the
phaahigout is announced,
people will immediately reduce
toe amount they are prepared
to borrow because they face
higher outgoings in future
years. 60 most of toe down-
ward pressure on house prices
wffl appear in on* go straight
away, rather than being .spread
over several years.
Even at the current rate of

bouse price inflation, that pres-
sure would profasMy be enough
to cause an ribsohite fall in the

price of bouses and flats in toe
crucial price range of np to

about 445,000.

To illustrate this, consider the
cost of servicing a £30,000

mortgage, repaid after a typical

seven years. Phasing-out relief

over tune years raises the pre-

sent value of toe servicing costs

by almost 30 per cent, from an
gnmini average of about £2,660

to around £3,400 (even discount-

ing future years’ payments at a
generous 15 per cent). Although

toe corresponding redaction in

demand for houses would be
smaller, it seems likely that

there would be a substantial

price faff for cheaper houses.
Such a fall would leave many

individuals who had bought
property recently with an asset

worth less than their borrow-
ings. As in parts of Holland and
Germany, people would be
unable to move. The rate of
defaults would rise.

The worst-affected areas
would be those where average
prices were closest to the
£30,000 tax relief limit, which
means toe more depressed parts

of toe country. This change
would cause macroeconomic
disruption and its micro-
economic effect on labour
mobility would be toe opposite

of the intended effect

By contrast, there would be
considerable benefits from
abolition of higher-rate mort-
gage interest relief, provided
that the revenue is used to

finance a £4,000 increase in all

the higher-rate thresholds.

Higher-rate relief is enjoyed by
people whose properties cost far

more than the £30,000 mortgage
relief limit, so the proportionate
effect on prices would be much
smaller and would appear as a
check <m toe present (excessive)

growth rate rather than an
absolute faff. Also, this effect
would be concentrated in toe
South-East, thus reducing
regional house price imbalances.

Initially the effects would be
small, because many higher-rate
taxpayers already have a mort-
gage of over £30,000, so their
choice of how much to borrow
will be unaffected, and this is

why toe switch is virtually
revenue-neutraL Over time, toe
effect would grow as. people
with small mortgages whose
income rose to bring them into
higher-rate tax found that it was
less attractive to hicrease their
mortgage.
Tho author la Chist UK Economist

wkh Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd.
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sugar;
From the Chairman,
Agricola (UK)-

Sir,—In writing to you, itia

notmy purpose tomake out the

casewhy it wopldbe against toe

UK ptfblic interest if the sole

UK cane sugar refiner were to

aquira the sole UK beet sugar

processor, vAth a combined
market share of 94 per cent. I

am concerned only to VOX toe

record straight with regain to

Fenvrari's alleged ability to

vmmTrtnlttte tilft MgftT

market to toe disadvantage of

Tate A Lyle in the United

Kingdom. • .

The proportion of local Mira

of sugar la the EEC accounted

'
‘ <i-i

tor toy

is of the order of 12 per cent.

About * third of toe group a

production of sugar is in Italy

Snd the whole of
production is sold In Italy. a

country which IS generally a

net imparter,or sugar- to «m-
sequeoce, Ferrara's Italian

sugar production and sales are

irrelevant to the position In the

UK. Fernnad’s French sm^
sidiary has a share of about 25

per rant of toe French sugar

Sarieeti It has longstanding

trading links With French-

sneaking -third countries and it

has traditionally sold very

largely to them toe part oT tts

sugar .production that tt Sori

not seti in
The amount pt jCotafoontoJ

sugar readily avafla«e, from

sources outside toe Fernand

group, for e^ortto toeTOK
StostaafiaHy
of the production of Ferrmzi ft

Fnmch subsidiary. Fe**“5&j£

t
^SrSSbm 7)

S
°Tf F'errmri ftcfftttefs -British

Sugar, toe
stm account for leto than

Jer cent of both tot^produc-

tion and total sales wthtothe

EBCw'” even inclodinff

nor at that offanyo«*® “f**

jsS^rsa?

Sario in

nart of fl» Ferruzzi group.

raldswamp toe

lental sugar made by

member 7). °» toecontiW-

aw is a host of

minute and :
legri ecoti*^

ns, each of which rules oat

rsuit of such a course.

Fate * Xyte may
ve a complaint about toe level

cane raws set *7
duty: the European Commis-

in. . is currently

idaely this question. H the

mptidTrt- were found to be

Letters to the Editor

jnstttedh toe solution /would be
to raise the Ccwonwntty price of
cane raws, to the advantage of
Tate & -Lyle and toe members of

toe Sugar Association of the
Caribbean whose chairman
wrote to you (November 13).
But whatever the strength- or
weakness of the complaint the
answer is not to exclude from
toe UK a vigorous company
from another EEC country on
toe basis that the only way to

protect cane sugar refining in

toe UK is through the creation

of a UK sugar monopoly.
The Femnai group would

have been very content to leave

these matters for the considera-

tion of the Monopolies and Mer-

gers Commission which will

fairly shortly be producing a
folly reasoned report. But in

view of the campaign against

Ferruzzi that Is currently being

mounted in certain quarters, it

seemed to me, as chairman of

Ferruzzi ’s UK subsidiary, neces-

sary at least to correct some of

the. misunderstandings that

appear to exist.

(Sir) Richard Butler..

Pamy Pot,
Halstead, Essex.

Allotting

shares
From Mr R. Kendrick

Sir, — In the light of the

Government policy of actively

encouraging Individuals to

invest in the ordinary shares

of British public companies, Z

felt I should bring to your

attention a current example of

the discrimination exercised by

{be City against private d»rw
holders when allotting shares

in new issues.

X/ti± week Kleiflwort Batson

offend tor sale 23.6m ordinary

shares in London and Metro-

politan. The issue was SO tames

oversriweribed which, aftm

preferential »»““““*
£tve appffcants an “equitable

sight” to an allotment of about

****£, applicants for

between 2^00 and 6,000 tora
have an expectation of recetr-

ing between 0B3. per cent and

®j per cent of toe number tor

which they allied, whfle

tnrtRatfcns artiiyink to*

ween 800,000 and litoWW®

shares were “ lucky " enough, to
;

receive allotments 1

between SL26 per cent md 10

per cent At ite. worst, ttas

represent a Wm in the baste

of allotment in favour of Jnsti-

fitfjfynq of up to 30 tones.

I have raised the nmttravnto

Klein*®ft Benson tout have

received no substantive explana-
tion for its decision.

Given that toe Government’s
present policy is one of actively

encouraging ordinary share
investment by individuals, I
betieve that two issues need to
be addressed by toe Govern-
ment as a repetition of such a
policy In future new issues can
only serve to discourage private
investors: the elimination of

such discrimination by City
insttadions in favour of other

City institutions and against the
private shareholder, and ftarthcr

consideration of whether toe
City is able to regulate itself

In a proper and equitable
manner.
R. J. Kendrick.
5 Romsey Drive,
Famham Common,
Bucks.

Management
distracted

From Mr J. Ttmpson.

Sir,—Not all McCorquodale
shareholders agree with Lex’s

comments (November 12) on
Robert Maxwell. My wife
bought a shareholding about
three years ago at a tone
when the management was tak-

ing important steps to increase

efficiency through acquisition

and various measures to reduce
costn If left to manage its own
business, the company is in a

phase of accelerating its record
of profit growth and my wife—
tike most other shareholders, 1

imagine

—

would like to see divi-

dends and oanilnga per share

grow on a sound and steady
basis. She is not in the least

grateful to Robert Maxwell tor

his intervention. as Lex
assumed. Although' a rise In

share price is very welcome, it

is suspect for anyone who does
not invest on a short-term quick-

buck basis.

Not only is the management
distracted from its proper func-

tion of running’ the business by
having to do battle and defend
the interests of shareholders
against the forays, but longer-
term damage may be done to

toe company through having to

realise assets in order to justify

a prematurely high share price.
In fact, shareholders seem
likely, under toe proposals
which are emerging, to be
denied toe right to be investors
any longer.

It seems tragic that a well
established piiwitiiing nnd
security printing business, com-
bining a highly reputable past
record and » prospect of new
growth should be treated by
‘City’-based operators in this

s tone-when
your columns—also November
12—were reporting toe discus-
sions at the GBX conference.
Those speaker* who deplored
the short-term Investment* atti-

tude of the financial community
in London can be grateful to
Robert Maxwell for at least sub-
stantiating their argument; but
not so McCorquodale share-
holders.
J. A. L. TimpBon,
Preedys Cottage,
Castle Coombe, Wilts.

Agricultural

solvency
From, the Managing Director,
Lands Improvement 'Group.

Sir,—I like end admire John
Cherrfngtan and also hove a
high view of Lloyds Bank's
economic section. There is, how-
ever, a basic error in John
Cherrington’s otherwise excel-
lent article (November 11)
based on a Lloyds Bank
analysis.

In assessing the balance
sheet, end hence the credit
worthiness, of British agricul-

ture both Mr CtoeiTington and
Lloyds assume all agricultural
land and are assets of
the fanning industry. They are
not.
Over one third of agricul-

tural land is still tenanted and
1

by definition owned outside the
industry and a rent has to be '

paid by the industry tor the
use of these assets. Deducting
the appropriate, say, flObn
from the industry's asset
reduces net worth from £48.4bn
to, say, £38.4bn.

Next; (a small point) no
banker should really allow a
£3hn value for milk quotas.
Such a transient asset, created
at toe wbbn of a multinational
bureaucracy could disappear
with equal ease. Overall, there-
fore, a more accurate picture
of the industry’s balance sheet
would be: total assets £44bn,
borrowings £&5bn, own capital

£35.5bn. Le„ £1 borrowed for
every £4L2 owned by the farm-
ing industry. This is apparently
still a healthy ratio but as Mr
Cherrington points out the
money in agriculture at current
values Is probably earnings
little more than SL5 per centr3
per cent Therefore the £36bn,
owned by toe farming industry,
earning at this rate will pro-

duce £108m. The £8J5bn bor-

rowed must be costing say IS
per cent which is virtually the
same figure. £U0m. Thus at

least the total earnings on the
agricultural industry's equity
are taken up by interest pay-

ments on the borrowed element
of agricultural capital This has
to be an unstable and unsatisfac-
tory position and no doubt both
Lloyds Bank and Mr Cherring-

ton may care to reflect on a
position which is far more
serious than that suggested in
the article. Overall the farmers
are working for the banks with
nothing left for themselves ex-

cept wages.
Peter A. Cleiy,

2 Buckingham Place, SW1.

On-Line

Software

J1--U -i

IffTBTO

In IBM*

Software

November 14* 1986

On October 29, 1986, On-Line Software International, Inn acquired a systems software business

from Martin Marietta Data Systems. The systems software products that will be added to our existing

This more represents a major step forward for us. TO will increase our wcridwtde physical presence

welcome to our ranis 250 highly talented people. Finally, we will be vigpronsiy supporting the acquired

product user base, which is at present some 3,000* strong.

ft is a bold more...and yet we feel period? confidtaot in making it Systems software is the

business we know—the business that has been oar only focus since our founding in 1969.

There are several {ados we believe will support oar continued access.

Fiist, our new products, as well as our existing ones, are the finest-in their field. TSfe know toe

marketplace they serve and how to communicate with the user oommunity. Mk know how to identify

and meet toe needs of our valued ciimt base. And we know how to establish efficient and cost-effeatre

Secondly, we are in an especially strong position to accelerate our growth. % have produced

consistent, excellent performance for toe past sewn quarters. In fiscal 1986 (ended May 31), we bad

revenues of approximately $37 million, with net Income of approximately $2.7 million, or $.66 a

share—triple our fiscal 1985 earnings.

On-Line Software is dedicated to toe support of our existing aEtomer base, whom we thank for

toeir loyalty and support; and we are committed to providing that same dedication to our new and most

wriormed customers.

On-Line Software International, Inc is located at 79-83 Great Portland Street; London V1N5BA,

Sincerely,

President

_ —
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US proposes barter for

Razor-edge Israeli submarine deal
life of the

arbitrageurs

BY ANDREW WHITLEY JN JERUSALEM

“OH GOD - I feel like a dog let

loose on the freeway in the rash

hoar," despaired one Wall Street ar-

bitrageur on Friday morning. The
bad start to his day was nothing
compared to the damaging way it

was to end tor the whole pack of

high rollers who stake vast sums in

— among other things - the takeover

BARTER arrangements have been
proposed by the US as the best -

possibly the only-way mwbich Is-

rael win finanwi fhp construction

He had been hit by the third ex-

traordinary exploit in eight days by
Mr Ronald Perelman. Transworld,

known tor its Hilton Hotels, an-

nounced it was liquidating itself to

buy off the man who is currently

toe roost aggressive corporate raid-

er in America.

In earlier moves, Mr Ferehnan
had accepted an offer from Salo-

mon Brothers tor his stake in the

CPC food group. To many disgrun-

tled arbitrageurs who lost money as

GFCs share price plummeted the

ploy looked like thinly disguised

greenmaiL Racketing his $40m prof-

it, Mr Perelman launched a s£&bn
Md for Gillette.

Friday seemed like Just one more
day in toerecentmonths offevered,
speculative trading in takeovers -

actual and rumoured. Shares in

Lockheed, toe aircraft maker, for

example, jumped $8 to make a 20

per cent rise in two days purely on
rumour — or insider trading.

As janitors swept toe debris from

fee tradingfloor afterthe close, the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion lobbed a stun grenade into the
fmnnpial community. Mr Ivan fioes*

ky, a self-made legend among arbi-

trageurs, had struck the biggest

deal of his life. He agreed to hand
bads $50m in illegal profits from in-

sider trading, pay a $50m penalty,

be barred for fife from the securi-

ties industry end co-operate fullyin
furthe- investigations by the watch-
dog agency.

Wall Street had known for
mnnflw that he WES under pcmtmy
but gossip had not prepared it for

the scale of his abuse or his pledge
to talk.

The repercussions will rode Wall

Street For 20 years, “Piggy”, as he
was for hig monstrous share

stakes, worked his contacts in

countless investment banks, law
fjynui, institu tions nnti suppliers of

andliiary services to toe takeover

industry. Reputedly, he even paid
airport employees to dock toe com-
ings and goings of corporate jets in

his tireless pursuit of information

which gave him a phenomenally
profitable edge in arintraging. He
once estimated feat per cent of

stocks were moved by arbitrageurs

at one time or another.

Not that there is anything wrong
wife tire bumness in its proper
form. “Risk arbitrage is not illegal,"

Mr John Slisrf, fpaimiftTi erf the

SEC, said on Friday.

"We may not come to work with a
proxy from Mother Theresa, but we
do perform a function,'' said one ar-

bitrageur. The collective action of

“arbs" trying to make money for

themselves on their own research

and judgment bids up share prices.

Investors profit by selling to arbi-

trageurs who in turn take on toe

risk is hope of greater reward.

Moreover, the stock liquidity they

generate greatly facilitates raiders

who believe they have a mission to

shake up sleepy managements.

"But." Mr Shad admonished, "it is

illegal to trade on material, non-

pflKHc information."

Some people on Wail Street

swept aside that flimsy, ill-defined

barrier as the takeover mania rock-

eted, sucking into the arbitrage

game an estimated S15bn and hun-
dreds of players. Competition esca-

lated, wHWgtaa flriwrtprf trod tactics

for some turned shadier.

Briefly *»'« summer some of the

worst excesses of “Garbjtrage”, as a
disdainful arbitrageur called toe

rough game, dried up in the after

stock of fee Levine affair. A man-
aging director erf Drexel Burnham
Lambert when arrested for insider

trading to the profit of $12Jm, Mr
Dennis Levine in turn blew the

whistle on Mr Boesky, toe king of

arbitrageurs.

Meanwhife atfee sett-proclaimed
virtuous of to** market, many
large -investment houses deploy
gffmU

,
elite arbitrage *mits to ex-

ploit stock Tnnrlrot nppnriiinitfeg in

Their arbitrageurs avoid the taint
nf rrmwtor +rai4fng hy isolating fhpm-

sehres from fee rest of fee firm,

sticking largely to analysis of public

documents and resisting toe temp-
tation to «afl lawyers, bankers arid

others involved directly in toe
Heals,

*We'd be happy to get more infor-

mation but we are bound by our

rules.” said a Mg firm arbitrageur.

"Clearly others have an edge on us."

None the less, playing it straight

can still pay off magnificently for

these firms which In turn hand-

somely reward the individuals who
can trice the tension

Asone Salomon Brothers arbitra-

geur confessed two years ago;

“Most «rf us have some form of per-

sonalitydefect. You have to,to want

to ramble with this much money.”

powered submarines, costing a total

of $450m.

The submarines, almost certainly

to be butt in West Germany, form
an integral part of a 10-year SL25bn
naval re-equipment programme be-

ing co-ordinated for Israel by toe

US Government
First reactions from Israeli offi-

cials to the suggestion ***** the
country arrange offset sates of

goods and services in payment for

the German work were unenthu-

siastic.

Last week, Mr Dov Zahheun, a
top US Defence Department offir

riwi, tpid Ms T«rm»H counterparts in

Tel Aviv feat there was no question
nfftp TIS diwyHyfmawmg too aih.

or of Israel using US mili-

tary funds in third countries, as the

Shamir Government had wanted.

To overcome fee inevitable politi-

cal problems over West German in-

volvement in selling arms to the

Middle East; the Pentagon is pro-

posing feat fee entire programme,
frnr-lrintng fftiir flflTVPtte-rfireS ndgrik*

boats - be brought under fee um-
brella of a single US prime contrac-

tor.

The US shipyard would co-ordi-

nate the integration of sub-systems
acquired in the US and Israel for

the submarines and surface vessels,

and would act as prime contractor

for the construction work carried

out in Western Europe.
Stressing the package nature of

the Pentagon's proposals, Mr Zak-

heim said; *We believe feat without

a surface ship programme you will

not have an American shipyard in-

volved. Without an American ship-

yard involved, you will not have any
European interest in selling this

country submarines."

The Israeli navy wants only the

first submarine to be constructed

entirely in Germany. While the

hulls for toe second and third could

be built there, it says final assem-

bly should be at Haifa in Israel But
the feasibility of this scheme de-

pends on modernisation and re-

equipment work needed by the

state-run shipyard.

To help ease the inevitable cash

flow burden on fee Israeli defence

budget over the next few years, toe

Pentagon is continuing to urge Is-

rael to make a choice between its

controversial Lavi combat aircraft

project and the navy's needs. The
US is clearly in favour of the latter.

In addition, toe Pentagon report

suggests that for cash flow pur-

poses it would make sense to delay

toe start of construction of fee sub-

marines for two years. The pow-
erful missile boats, codenamed Sa-

ar-V, could on the other hand be
started almost immediately.

UK sets

up team

to secure

Channel
tunnel jobs
By Andrew Taylor In London

UK minister sees insider case

as success for self-regulation
BY PETE? RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, Bi LONDON

THE ACTION taken by Morgan
Grenfell, a lending UK merchant
Katib

,
in enforcing fee resignation

of Mr Geoffrey Collier as its securi-

ties chief demonstrated thatselfre-

golatkm was working well and ef-

fectively, Mr Michael Howard, the

British minister responsible for

City matters, said yesterday.

Mr Collier resigned last Mondzty
yfifT adwwWng rfimWng Qm toe hasaa

nf wmliAHifai1
|
intMaiiifiiniwKnn.

Mr Howard said feat the action

which Morgan Grenfell took "de-

monstrates that self-regulation is

working and is working well If a
fortnight ago anyone suggested
that a major house would dismiss

one ofits very senior employees for

a breach of its intend rules that

might have been greeted with a de-

gree of scepticism.”

Mr Howard, undersecretary for

corporate and consumer affairs, al-

so argued thatitwould be less easy

to get away with the offence of In-

sider «jwf»Krig in fee future than in

the past

His MMHnawtai follow toe Govern-

ments announcement on Friday

evening that it was bringing into

operation immediately provisions

of the new Financial Services Act to

facilitate investigations into alleged

insider dealing. On Saturday two
inspectors were appointed to ex-

amine allegations relating to Mr
Collier and any possfide associates

of his.

Mr Howard said in a radio inter-

view feat fee inspectors would start

immediately. He said foe provisions

of the Art had been brought into op-

eration sooner than previously

planned because it became “clear

that there were circumstances mer-
ited investigation."

Mr Howard admitted that in toe
past it had been difficult to prove
and get tile evidence but this should

be eased by the tough new powers.

Moreover, he said, insider trad-

ing would become more difficult

partly because much more informa-

tion was becoming available' about

dealing in shares which made it

modi easier to idaitify price move-

ment in shares which alert

suspicion.

Solicitors for Mr Collier issued a
statement over the weekend em-
phasising that he had "at no time
communicated to the Stock Ex-

change, nor specifically to its pro-

fessional standards panel, any
statement or allegation about insid-

er dealing by anyone. & has no
such knowledge or intention."

The solicitors said they had told

toe Department of Trade and In-

dustry that Mr Collier was willing

tO assist in its wiqtririrur mtn his

breach at Morgan Grenfell's rules.

• David Lascriles adds: The De-
partmentof Trade and Industry has
appointed Mr Peter Scott, QC, and

Mr Graham Kennedy of the stock-

broking firm James Capel to inves-

tigate allegations of insider trading

in fee Geoffrey Collier case.

They will report bade to Mr P&nl
rharwMPi, fee Trade Secretary, who
wil then deride whether to mounta
prosecution. Insider trading Is a cri-

minal offence punishable by fine or
imprtsnwmgnt.

London financial markets face

major administrative changes
BY DAVID LASCEUFR, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MAJOR CHANGES in to** adminis-

tration of the UK wholesale finan-

rial markets are bring introduced

by toe Bank of England.

The changes are intended to
bring aU the wholesale markets -
the money markets, gilts and for-

eign tm-himgft — Traripy a single su-

pervisory umbrella, and remove a
regulatory obstacle to the owner-
ship of money brokers^ foreign

so-called O'Brien Letter rule which
banned a principal dealer in the for-

eign exchange and currency deposit

markets from owning more than 10

pa cent of a broker in those mar-
kets. The rule, named after a for-

ma Bank governor, was intended
to prevent potential confficts of in-

They also clarity toe Bank’s su-

pervisory rote in toe wake of Kg
Bang, which requires all financial
markets (o have a dear regulatory

structure. The Bank wfll soon issue

a consultative document on the ad-

ministration of fee wholesale mar-

As a first step, the Bank has in-

formed the British Bankers Asso-
ciation feat it is withdrawing (he

Instead, the. Bank says that bro-

kers may not do business with any
market principal who owns mere
than 10 pa cent of them. This new
rule is designed to have toe same
effect as toe O’Brien Letter.

Zufenxolty, tir* Bonk has also

switched responsibility for the day-
to-day supervision rt the foreign ex.*

change markets to Mr Eddie
George, the executive director in

charge of home finance. Mr George
is already to charge of the money
and gilt edged markets divisions;

fee addition of foreign exchange
wfll bring all the wholesale markets
into a single division.

Mr Anthony Loehnis, executive

director, overseas, who was previ-

ously in charge of foreign exchange
will remain responsible for strategy
fiiwi hriiyrpiitaoyifil

Supervision of fee wholesale

markets will be carried out by a
new division beaded by Mr John
Townend. Mr Tony Coleby, toe

head of toe money markets divi-

sion, will become chief monetary
adviser to fee Governor, and will be
replaced by MrBxD ADen.
The Bank says these changes are

a logical response to the changes in

London, where wholesale dealing in

different markets has become in-

creasingly interconnected and
where financial institutions need to

be more efficiently supervised.

A SMALL, permanent of civil

servants has been established by
fee UK Department of Trade and
Industry to try to ensure that Brit-

ish companies win as much work as

possible on fee Anglo-French Chan-
nel -farnpul

It is thought to be toe first time
feat the department has establish-

ed such a team for a single project
Another small permanent team hsg
«isn been established to aid British

companies and keep them informed
of export opportunities in the off-

shore oil and gas sector.

ft is thought featmany gwran and

medium-sized companies, winch
lack the sophisticated monitoring
and marketing expertise of larger

contractors, are not always aware
of contract opportunities.

In the cam of the C^3nnel tnnnoT i

at least 30 pa cent of the construc-

tion costs of £2.0bm ($3.7bn) at 1985

prices must be plated wife third

parties, other than fee 10 major
British and French contractors
which jwp to hmld tfip

The department says this pres-

ents an enormous opportunity for

various sectors of UK industry to

benefit from the many subcontracts

the project will generate.. EEC legis-

lation requires that any sub-con-

tract worth more than Ecu lm
(SL02m) must be put out to interna-

tional tender «nH advertised in fee
Official Journal of the European
Community,
Two senior rivfl. servants are em-

ployed fall time in the department's

Channel Fixed link section, wife

me person designated in each of

toe department's 10 regional offices

to handle inquiries and provide in-

formation on tnrmpl contracts.

As a first step, the section, which
is working closely wife Trans-
mimrfwi TJntr

l
the construction arm

of fee Channel tunnel consortium,

has been attempting to get compa-
nies to register with the Trans-
manche computers.

Details (rf individual contract op-

portunities as they arise on fee
British and the French sideswill be
provided by the department either

directly through its regional offices

or through contact points at more
than ioo chambers of commerce
and trade associations.

“Our objective is to ensure feat

UK industry has background infor-

mation about fee project, is aware

of the opportunities and procure-

ment procedures and therefore

ready to compete for contracts

against foternational competition,*

says fee department

Requests for tenders from Trans-

manche so for total 39 in the UK
and 18 in France Contracts already

awarded by the British contractors

include a £6xn order for two taimel

boring machines placed wife How-
den (Grosvenor Tunnelling) and a
gi-2m order for rack and pgipn
adhesion locomotives placed wife
Bunslett of Leeds, in northern Eng-
land.

Tenders for a Q3m cement order
are also being considered by fee
unit established on the Isle of Grain
to build the tunnel's precast con-

crete finings. A £10m contract for

aggregate has also gone out to ten-

der.

Orders are being placed now 90
that contractors can start work on
constructing the tunnel as soon as
fee Hhawnri Tunnel Rfl\ is passed
and financing arrangements con-
cluded by autumn next year.

Boesky case may curb takeovers I
Aide may not

Continued from Page 1

invitation to anyone who thinks

that deregulation has gone too for.

It would be a shame mid perhaps

harmful, but it would be under-

standable."

Many observers believe that fee

SECs investigation into insider

trading wfflnrt end with fee depar-

ture (rf Mr Boesky from fee scene,

fit is expected that fee SEC will be

taking a dose look at the Investors

who committed up to Slim to Mr

Boesky earlier this year as well as
the various corporate raiders who
might have had dealings wife Mr
Boesky in recent years. Like Mr Le-

vine, Mr Boesky has agreed to co-

operate fully in the hope that he
can avoid a jail sentence.

A sub-committee of the House of

Representatives Judiciary Commit-
tee is scheduled to hold an emer-

gency hearing tomorrow on Sir

James Goldsmith’s bid for control

of Goodyear, the world’s biggest

tyre manufacturer. Mr Tun Saw-
yer, the Mayor of Akron - Good-
year's home town - has been seek-

ing support from otter politicians

across the US to stop corporate
raiders like Sir James from taking
over companies like Goodyear.

Previous efforts in Congress to

curb the perceived abuses of the

wave of US corporate takeovers

have Ruled,
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Iran link

played down
Continued from Pago 1

firm reports feat the agency repre-
sented Middle Eastern arms dealer
Mr Ariiwm Ttlmdinggi.

The quotation is valid until De-
cember 16.

Mr Michael Kennedy, Late
Boyer’s conummicatioiis director,

rejected madia suggestions that the

gggggg|||l

t f»|

B >. (•-j/tW---' 1
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in secret He also said Land Rover
had followed its normal practice,

and requested from the agency de-
tailed information about to what
ute the vehicles would be puton ar-

rival in Iran. In the light of feat in-

formation, itwould proceed with ex-

port licence applications presuming
it were to be offered fee contract

'>• I ' I H -i I • I- n > I III IM ‘I—_ ,-^wi .Trrvrmr.

THE LEX COLUMN

Ivan the

terrible
Perhaps there is such a tiling as

ggrmrng risk arbitrage - a different

operation from insider dealing, and
more respectable -but the fall of Iv-

an Boesky makes it seem a tot less

likely. The connection between Mr
Boesky’s recent activities and those

of Mr Dennis Levine makes it clear

that common sense was alway near
fee truth in suspecting that there

was more arbitrage than risk in

some of the more successful games
onWall Street If you know the next
move now, while outsiders in the

market are still guessing, that pro-

vides an opening to buy cheap ate
sell dean there ain't no risk about it

The fbar that Mr Boesky’s confes-

sion may herald a general retreat in

Wall Street share prices - ate Lane

do1) prices fa thatme*h*r — not to

be dismissed lightly. In itself, fee

liquidation of the Boesky arbitrage

book would probably make only mi-

nor ripples - and fee SEC has al-

lowed the process to stretch out into

1988. But there is also reason to

wonder if some of Boesky’s coir

leagues end imitators may not also

decide to undo some of their more
inspired transactions; there could

be an uneasy few days in fee share

prices (rf companies that WOUld
otherwise have been among the

next group of takeover plays. The
fear of tidal selling by nervous in-

siders can be taken too for, how-
ever. Any practitioner who is seri-

ously tivrwWwg how not to get

caught will be just as security con-

scious in the present emergency as

in tv»p Twrmai
(^me of profit-tak-

ing.

On a deeper plane, a sudden di-

minution in risk arbitrage invest-

mentmay have a noticeable impact

on the market’s perception of share
values. Far a couple of years past;

Wall Street has been living on bor-

rowed time, in the sense that only

the retirement of equity through
leveraged takeovers sod stock bny-
ins has made it possible far tire

market to stew reasonable earn-

ings growth.

Remove the takeover activity,

and the market would surely have
been as fiat as underlying corporate

profits;

Remove fee arbitrage deals

white have as their underlyingpur-
pose the delivery of control to ag-

gressive ladders, ate you may stall

the machinery white has been so

soccessfol at maximising sharehol-

der returns.

How badly fee demise erf Mr Bo-

esky cramps fee market wifi de-

cautions is worth doing;-iffi fright-

ens the otters - but it wflLnot step

insider trading.

Split-level trusts

font investment trust femes could.:

be sold on discounts of less titan 10.

pa cent We now know thatnoth)

be true. However, feat primitive

pend, above aU, on howmany other

large operators prove to have em-

nanswas a minnow who swam, and
sank, in the company of some fairly

insignificant pond ftfa Dennis Le-

vine was bigger game, but in rela-

tion to Mr Boesky he figures as
ptflto more tiinti a pilot fife. The
trawi of insider connections up ate
down Wall Street seems tikdy to

bring in some pretty fair sharks; it

will be next to a miracle ifthe rite-

toss arbitrageurs who state to be
by Mr Boesky do not in-

clude equally prominent
wamftg.

Whether anything remotely simi-

lar tarns out to be true of Mr Geof-

frey Copier’s cooperation wife toe

UK authorities is perhaps less cer-

tain. The fact that Mr Collier was so

openly dealing through only a
cMgjo nff-nbnm tymipany— and tmhr
Tutakfag CLS^OO at that- suggests

feat London's cause cetebre may
not be focussing attention on fee

right place. The invuteos compari-

son wife an operator who has

agreed to hate back $100m might
indeed be taken to indicate feat

London has iittie to worry about if

tiiis is the best it hasto show..
*

Compliance as thick os
the average dictionary may be
something new in the London mar-
ket, to go with the Chinese walls

featprotect fee greedyfrom oppor-

tunities which previously did not
exist But fee thing which has not

chsmged isfee ahmfcrtf detanhihed

insiders to extract values from, ofe-

er people's shares.

It is done by taking in each oth-

er’s dirty linen, ensuring that no tor

sider need ever appear party to a
dubious transaction, Catemng those

too maladroit to take fee basic pre-

was built into fee xneteautenr&r

fee rearrangement -in 1067-of the

split-level Throgmorton Secured

Growth Trust, an event set for fee

distant fixture of 1968. The rata

promise of 20 years ago, to bxty fit -

fee wmitfti ban stock at &3ft per

cent discount to net asse£s,-ConW

only work if fee trust were
'

aMefo>
mat again in the market ath profiL--

When it became apparent fete anjp

such stock tendered would hate to

be sold at a whacking, toss, rapidly .

ruining the trust and so harming

both sets of shareholders, a change •

to the rosiniciuring pbms beeaxne

imperative. f;

After three years? work an fee ;

problem, fern Ttast seems fo hare .

' struck about as foir a balance
.
asit

can between the income share ate,
capital stockholders. The income
shareholders have teen asked to

takeup &13forT0Tighteis8uenta-\
premium in ftp COpstsi

stockholders for the loss of feeir

tendering right Thereafter the in-

come duns wifi get a stake in fee

capital growth ate fee capital

stodc-fcottera wifi get feexr bands
on fheassrtsizt 1999.

. '

' .7

The mazkefs reaction to fee pro-

posals has been to push up fee

prices of both types ofrtock m a-

vance of this week's vote an the pro-

posals.. Indeed, interest in split

trusts seexns tn bambeen growing

generally: feoe have been a couple

ofnew issues ate a converskm this

year, ate moreare Hkety> / -
.

The problem wife such frosts is

fee potential obnffletof interest be-

tween fee income himiwimbk sod
the go-forgrowfe group. Conven-
tional wisdom states that fastgrow-
ing companies should pay out less

in dividends; the market reinforces

this theory
^by pushing down yields

on such shares. The coantaraxgti-
nw^it runs that carefofiy selected

highyfeldereimgfatoulperfQi'm the

others hy realising their scope for

recovery or being taken over. Per-

haps the first group arefeeflatear-

feetssow.

'm,
-ma

THEUPWARD /TREND IN
INTERNATIONAL/INVESTMENT

/ The first suemonths of1986 proved

j extremelysuccessfulfbr usat theKuwair

j International Investment Company.
/ Operating profit was over 400% up on
/ the saine period in 1985 and performance
across all key ratiosshowedamarlcedimprove-

ment, And we axe confident that this positive
trend tell continue. sxm^
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New issue volume swells in Eurobonds
IsaiSSsMKsiyr ss* other currencies, change-rate expectations triggered

^ APB was refinancing an earlier Japanese equily market and some per cent 1991 issue for New Zea- by Yanudchi International (Eu-JUm S™, 1fra?c faciabr- ' recoveryin government bonds help- tend, priced at 1Q1VL The coupon rope), it *ras being qpotediri less 2ttaunosc mandatory lor a new With investors stiH cautious ed sentiment, but interest and eat- apart, this deal was identical to that bid by late Friday afternoon.

ICO credit oversubscribed despite Libid pricing
THE PATH-BREAKING $50m cred-
it tor ICO, Spam's state flwan-w

_u? A.; • »v. r
- • - ‘-.i- . •

Euromarkets last week despite its

very fine pricing which farinrbw a
margin of 15 basis points over the
London interbank bid rate for
Eurocurrency (libid). writes Peter
Montagnwi in Lunttou.

Although small, the deal attract-

ed considerable attention because
of the libid base tor the pricing,

which is extremely rare in the

Eurocredit market libid is tract
tionally point below Libor (the

Lmdon interbank offered rate), and
its use as a benchmark by IOO
prompted fears that other borrow-
ers might seek to use it as a new
means of squeezing ever floor

terms oat a£ their

With tte oversubscription of the
ICO loan, which was arranged by
Citicorp, the question now is

whether TihM prizing might be
adopted by other borrowers. The

l is still hard to answer, The five-year facility bears an an- deal, National Home Loans -mil be term sterling assets which bas not
because ICO was helped nnal commitment fee of 7.5 hnrf« «m» to solicit bids tor ad- been fulfilled by issues of cammer-

receipts promising extra returns to

lenders in the UK and Belgium.
Moreover, bankers report a slug-

gish initial response to another tow
margin credit, to* deal for

the Soviet Foreign Trade Rank
which carries an initial margin of ft

over Libor.

May Deportment Stares is ar-

ranging a 5500m facility in the

Citicorp. The deal will replace an
earlier SL5hn standby loan facility

taken oat in the US domestic mar-
ket at the time of May’s bid tor As-

sociated Dry Goods earlier in the

year. Following successful carnple-

tkm o£ the bid, which was eventual-

ly financed by ao equity issue, the

stamflqr is befog cancelled.Thenew
Citicorp deal, alongside a separate

$250m domestic facility in the US,
replaces it

interest margin of 20 basis points

over London interbank tiered
ratal pins a utilisation fee of up to
Tk basis points, depending on how
much is used.

Elsewhere, Wimpey, the UK con-

struction company, launrfu^i a
£240m mwwnmMwl tewta1 panel
facility through Uoyds Merchant
Bank which will allow it to raise
ftmds toiffligh file jqtnp nf hAnkwc*
acceptances or short-term ad-

vances. Wimpey is not fantarfiriff a
commercial paper dealership in this

deal, as itprefersto appoint dealen
for paper separately.

National Home Loans Corpora-

tion has appointed S.G.Warburg to

arrange a £200m tender panel loan

facility which will be partially

backed up by a privately arranged
flMtn drfl cpiripfahwi

rtti« Tnmttfi Under the tenderpanel

mortgage portfolio addle it builds

up a pool of mortgages that will

eventually be funded in the bond
market

Also in thesteriing market, Man-
ufacturers Hanover has won a
giflflm loan facility mnwriaEa from
Wagon Finance, the UK finance
house. This deal carries a three
year 11-month renewable maturity
and carries a commitment fee of 10
baste paints for the first two years
firing to 12% points thereafter.

Maximum margin on drawings is

12Vt points with an utili-

sation fee of 7% points if over half is

used.

Mitsubishi Bank has appointed
Swwmal MwrfugH tn art agAwlwnn
a £200m sterling certificate-of-de-

poritfacility,the latestinaseriesof
operations by banks wishing to

cash in on the demand for snort-

per programme has been an-

nounced in the BtorHwg

however - a £50m programme tor

Property Security Investment Trust
for which County NatWest is sole

dealer.

MCA, the US video and entertain-

ment concern, has appointed Sal-

omon Brothers as arranger on a
SSOOm Eurocommerdal paper pro-

gramme which will complement its

easting rmntwprrial paper borrow-

mg in the US. The other itwiw is

County NatWesL Chemical Bank
has been appointed dealer on an
Ecu 200m certificate-riMepostt pro-

gramme for Samira Bank’s l^mdnm

Indonesia is expected soon to
awarda mandate for a 5350m ban.
Bankers in Hhng Kong expect the

eight-year deal to carry margins fo
therangeof% to%per centover la-

bor.

^ (Britain's br«p»a producerof
uPVCwindow and door
SokmniKliawindpBMBK:

. m LB. PlasticsLimited
1 FtsWata.NaflwHNS«.DrtrDB2JLLT" iTitiomBjjn.TWKsnoa

Further Toshiba discusses
setback link with Motorola
to Dome [

BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

debt plan
By Bsmarel Simon In Toronto

DOME PETROLEUM’S efforts I
. 4 ,

setback with an ultimatum by a
small group of public creditors de-

i
mending repayment of their tewypif

'to the debt-laden Calgary ofl and
gas producer.

Dome said that two groups hold-
ing CS240,jOOO (USS173.410) of Swiss
franc notes which matured at the
end of October have threatened to
take legal actum if principal pay-
ments are not made. The company
declined to identify the parties, be-

yond saying that one was a group in

Switzerland and the other a Euro-
pean individual.

Underlining its dire financial po-
sition, Dome announced separately

that it Buffered a kiss of C58B3ra,

equal to CS2J6 a share, in the third
quarter compared with a CSlSm, or
5 cents, suffered a year earlier.

From being dose to break-even
print in 1985, Dome bas lost

C$875m in the first nine months of

this year. Debts total C$8.3bn, mak-
ingDame one af the world’s biggest

corporate debtors.

The company has spent the past
two obtaining temporary
waivers cm interest and principal

payments to 54 famfc iwibn
and its puttie creditors to give it

breathing space for the negotia-

tions of a capital restructuring (dan.

AD but one of the bank landers and
a dear majority of puttie debt hol-

ders agreed to grant waivers until

next June.

Tho sole dkawnter ammtg foe
banks, Bayerische Landesbank of

West Germany, has said that it will

delay legal acorn until mid-1087.

ADame official said the company
would contact the lecakatrant note
holderstoday to informthem of fire

serious consequences of their pro-

posed actum. Goss-default provi-

sions allow other creditors to move
against the company if one group is

notpaid.

BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

TOSHIBA of Japan and Motorola of

the US, two af the world’s leading

producers of semiconductors, are

lids is the second proposed tie-up

involving US and Japanese compa-
nies since a controversial agree-
ment an trade was
readied between the two countries

in July. Three weeks ago, Fujitsu,

the Japanese computer maker, an-
nounced its intention to buy 80 per
iypt of Fairchild Semiconductor, a
hxwBng OS chip maker.
Toshiba, winch claims to be the

tourth-largest semiconductor mak-
er in the world, confirmed yester-

day that it was discussing a second
stage of collaboration with Motoro-
la. Ibis would follow the startup

May of an agwwwfmt
: under

which Toshiba supplies memory
chips to the US company. Motorola,

the world’s thfoH&rgest semicon-

ductor maker after NBC of Japan
and Texas T"«^rmr»mk (jf the US,
stopped its own memory
chips last year.
However, Toshiba would not con-

firm areportin a Japanesenewspa-
per that the two will setup a 50-50

joint venture in Japan next year to
make market memory and mic-
roprocessors units. According to the

report, the venture would build a
YSObn (SI87m) plant in Izunri City

about 250 km north of Tokyo.
A Joint venture could help Motor-

ola achieve one of the objectives of

the Japan-US semiconductor agree-

menL Under the deal, US compa-
nies were to be given improved
access to the Japanese market
Fairchild would gain similarly if it

were taken over by Fujitsu.

US officials visited Tokyo last

wed: to monitor the prices part of

the accord, the other main thrust of
the semiconductor agreement, that
Japanese pnxnwers agreed to raise

their export prices to "fair' values
established by the US Commerce
Department
US oflHpwii*** have

that Japanese producers were sell-

ing chips at kiwer prices in third

countries, thus nwHprmfiiing the
deals. Japanese statistics provide
some support for this view, showing
sharp recent increases in exports of

semiconductors to South-East
Asia «nd ijttm America.

BankAmerica produces
details of restructuring
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BANKAMERICA, the troubled US
west coast b*"lring group strug-

gling to fight off an unwelcome
takeover approach from First In*

testate, produced over the week-
end details of its long-awaited plans

to restructure its operations and to

reduce its 75,000 worldwide staff by
5JU0 before the end of 1987.

Mr A. W. (Hausen, recently ap-
pointed <*harrman and chief execu-

tive, predicted that the measures,

taken together, would contribute

more Sum 53 a share to the bants
book value, bringing it to a new lev-

el of about 524.

Thebanksaid its zxudn objectives

in fixture would be to concentrate
on retail and rimiudsb—

M

mh
the western US as well as to offer a
range of wholesale banking ser-

vices in the aatiiwini end interna-

tional markets.

Activitieswhich do not contribute

towards these two areas would be
wwiwiAgwl Afl MHvKriafag lor ifttpn-

Sal, foe hnnlr w>iH
t
iiHlmngh it also

forecast that it would own and op-

erate “a variety of related financial

services businesses.” Capital made
available from the "refinement of

its strategy” would be used to in-

crease capital resources.

TTusaanouncement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been
registered URdw the United Stales SecuritiesAct of 1933 and may not,

as part ofthe tostribution, be offered, sold or deBvered, directly or
BKfirectiyi in the United States or to United Stales persons.

New Issue ( November, 1968

U.S. $500,000,000

Red Nacional de los Ferrocarriles Espanoles

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Spain

Salomon Brothers International Limited

BanKAmerica Capital Itorioete Group Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited

BanfcwsTVust International Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Bamjielndosuez

Banmn MaHrinafe de Paris Banque Paribas Capital Maricets Limited

Barclays deZoeteWedd Limited Chase InvestmentBank

Dahn Europe limited
DKB International Limited

DresdnerBank EBC Amro Bank Limited Fup International Finance Limited

AKUiiUjaaaQecJMft

Geneiale Bank E F Hutton & Company (London) Ltd Kidder, Peabody lntemational

>m n..ital Marinate Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

DG BANK
Deutsche OenosaenechaftstMnlc

DresdnerBank
AkUengeaeOecftaft

GeneialeBank

DKB International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

The Nikko^Securities Co* (Europe) Ltd.

g.imitrmo Itust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credkbitematkinal Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Tokai International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Girozentrate

ALLIANCE=LEICESTER

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£300,000,000

FloatingRate NotesDue 1994

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Algemene BankNederland N.V.

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) SA.

Banque BruxellesLambertSJL

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Chase InvestmentBank

CISC Limited

Clive Discount Company Limited

DaiwaEurope Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

£BJ International Limited

Kyowa Bank Nedebland N.V.

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

ObionRoyalBank Limited

N. M. Rothschild& Sons Limited

Security PacificHoabe GovettLimited

SumitomoFinance International

Takugxn International Bank (Europe) Sj\.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Bank ofMontreal

Bankers Trust InternationalLimited

Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets Limited

CaterAllen Limited

ChemicalBank International Group

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

DSL Bank Deutsche Siedlungs-und Landesrentenbank

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG
ViaaMA

KleinwortBenson Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Sanwa InternationalLimitbd

Standard Chartered MerchantBank

Taiyo Kobe InternationalLimited

Tokai InternationalLimited

YasudaTrustEurope Limited

18th Juty, 1986 Ail ofthese securities hoot been told. This annaaiuxnumi appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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TiVfTFRNATIONAL capital markets

US MONEY AND CREDIT

Anxieties fade as Fed buys Treasury bills

WITH the quarterly refunding

out of tbs way, the US credit

markets were able to register

a reasonable rally last wees,

with prices of long-da

Government securities rising by

close to two points while short'

term rates remained rougmy
nnrhimgeH. __
Salomon Brothers blames

three factors for the previous

week’s setback: dealers’ In-

ability to distribute a massive

volume of new Government

securities quickly; ^response
to the cautious tone of the Sep-

tember Federal Open «“***

Committee directwe;landI
wj

cem that October’s strongem*
ployment growth nnght presage

real economic acceleration.

“These anxieties began ton-

ing this week as it became
apparent that there Js

cnwentg
little pressure on the central

bank to change its PJ>
U3

course,” says Salomon Brothers’

Henry Kaufman. Indred,^ he

notes than the Federal Beserve

Bank has begun responding

with alacrity to pressures m
the Federal funds

Following the

large Treasury bill sales, the

Open Market desk at the Fed

bought a substantial volume of

Government coupon issues tins

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%>
Last iHWk *«**

Friday eflO_

—l2Haonth—

M Fund* (weekly
Threwtnonth Ttoaiunf Jffl

a *•

Six-montb Ttssswy blue m
fhnHHaoiith prtw CD*
gyday Coraiwdil Fo*
gUtoy Commercial Paper

536 6.10 530
537 632 539
834 532 537
830 535 532
533 530 6.70

5.78 5.73 5.OT

US BOND PRICES AND YIELDS (%)
|Mt

Friday on week YMd

Stwn-y—r Tr«**uiy —
20-year TWtMy —
30-year Treasury
Hair 10-year *‘A nnsnclel
New “AA Lens OOMV ---

Nsw “AA Long Industrial

TOO*.
1154
994
N/A
N/A
N/A

+ 1

+ *a

7.10

9.35
906

High Low

931 6.71

730 531
730 530
835 538
836 636
735 535

1 week 4wrks
90 w
730 732
833 8.17
736 H/A
833 8.63
BJS 938
935 935

-V — —
. TSS Nrwmber 3 Ml M by S400m to SW-On.

Money Supply: In the «« ndB<1
j*,ure« Salomon Broe (eotirtetea).

Last week’s economic data

allayed fears that a strong

buret in economic activity was

Lome offing. Mr David Jones

of Aubrey G. Lanston says that

the eagerly awaited economic

figures had little net market

impact “There was. on the

positive side for bonds* *e
influence of the smaUer-than-

erpected. 0.2 per cent imne^e
in October’s non-auto retail

sales and unchanged industrial

production. On the negative

Side, there was the higher4han-

expScted OB per cent October^ (3.6 per cent annualp^»

UK GILTS

The corporate bond market
was extremely quiet last week,

with trading in intermediate-

term markets - almost non-

existent” according to Smith
Barney. It notes that the most
conspicuous theme in the US
corporate bond market at the

moment continues to be investor

anxiety about takeovers.

A number of investors in cor-

porate bonds have been, badly

burned following takeovers by

highly leveraged corporate

raiders which have trans-

formed the credit ratings and
effectively reduced the quality

of the corporate paper of the

company being acquired.

Smith Barney notes that this

factor largely accounts for the

relative popularity of utility

bonds. The takeover of a major
utility is possible, though much
more difficult than an indus-

trial takeover, for political and
regulatory reasons.

It says that the list if indivi-

dual issuers whose paper inves-

tors feel comfortable purchas-

ing has been dwindling

continuously tn recent months.

Investors and traders must

inafeg some assumptions when
investing p™* only large, nigh

quality issuers like IBM orDow
enable them to assume con-

tinuity of the issuer’s credit-

worthiness.

Smith Barney cites the case

of Lear Slegler, a Califorman
conglomerate which agreed to

be taken over for gLTbn by the

tastexpanding Wickes group.

Traders believe Lear’s credit

quality to be In jeopardy but

no one knows what status the

bonds would have after a take-

over by Wickes, so the bonds

do not trade. Smith Barney

believes that the emerging

division in the bond market wul

inevitably raise the cost of debt

for industrial users if it

continues.
Arwumg the few corporate

borrowers coming to ^market

last week, Niagara MohawkMerM of I? per

cent, 30-year first mortgage

bonds through a syndicate

headed by Salomon Brothers

and Merrill Lynch capital

markets- The bonds, which are

rated BAA1 by Moody’s and

Triple B by Standard & Poor’s,

yielded about 216 basic points

above comparable Treasury

issues.
Hershey Foods raised

dollar ^ost .JW*- 88£

an 5MSHS SSfe-SS
cent coupon that was priced to

yield 7.027 per emit, or SO basis

points above comparable

Treasury issues, and a 650m
tranche of SO-year debentures
priced to yield 9.219 per cent,

or 140 basis points above com-
parable US Treasury issues.

This week, the main economic

be revisea sugnuy uv-"™
from the Indicated 2.4 per cent warns

on
ease

tram me maitaiou . rrc-Jnnanese agreement **«»«—-

and are looking for a rebound h^tabi- rather
hMidiw starts after the to Iran “rSErSL.i-.. »» the u. of

news
on Wednesday morning, of the
revised gross national product
(GNP) figures for the third

quarter and the October

than tighten.

in housing starts after the “ ^STSrteta sS the Mr Philip

steep September dechpe. JJE-SnUiS* mtte mein Irving Securities says^th^tK

.

^“V'K’V ^.SSSMJS«35“ AiStjfjSs -
monitor efforts by the Orgamsa-

^ wee*, me main bcuhobuc muiuuii . _ central wuu — r..

will be the announcement tion of : again to stem the upwards rise still <*£.
Countries (Opec) to raise od

prices by 53 to 518 a barrel and

any impact this might have on

the health of the US dollar.

talhe D-Mark. lower interest rates. =

While hopes of an early cut Willlftftl nM;
the discount rate have

INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

US DOLLAR _ M Chfl. on

STRAIGHTS Issued We* weak YWd
AHFC O/S Fin 114 9* WO 103V O 11.05

Yields pushed through resistance levels
* A _* ,1m. hnM^avc uhieh VI

maple of optimism before sterling*
jJ®-coupta «

-fi--- mnstlv because of bud-IT ONLY took a CMPW or
riinKTmostiy because of sue

shaky days for rterlingon the cunes^
showing

foreign exchanges tosend toe ^ jVacL Sterling’s~~ — bond market ®^5f
B
vlfllieraWl(f startedUK Government

deeper into gloom last week.

Tn. the absence of any easy re-

liance on signals from the

monetary aggregates, toe ex-

change rate is currently the

key determinant of behaviour

In the gilts market
Long yields had already

There was some covering of

short positions in the futures

market after the sharp fall on

Thursday and some reports of

patchy retail demand in the

wnth market at these depressed

price levels. Yet the consensus

In the market is that domestic

Institutions remain reluctant to

commit themselves to fresh

state

nerves jangling again and

yields shifted up to discount

another base rale rise, although

this seemed rather premature

iSei^SScemMiy! to^ena _
while oreiM-

S
An th^taaves the gUte map- STS55S**

steadier performance, have

again withdrawn.

Official figures continue to

show substantial outflows of

British funds abroad, and the

institutions are continuing to

* — . . out for lower yields in the OT
account „ , seems no-one is expecting much ^ West German bond markera

Sterling's, decltoes^test
M
wcck Movement for the rest of because the currency risks are

perceived to he limited.

fi^mbStotiaDfto the wake Wta »JgStof Chancellors ok£
Statement as tho

f.ll _
n
^SSvS ace forecasts for end-year long

started dtecoimtuig
JJ®

lUteiJ Jgpenal?" stoteS tol/SlOB per cent from the& »d of the ro«nt ™*olower —
of around 10.25 per cent It

th^Sd ^’through the improvement

key resistance levels whlch had

held since the last serious ster-

ling crisis in February. The
December long gilt futures con-

tract slumped to an all-time low,

albeit temporarily; in a parti-

cularly panicked Thursday ses-

n
°Tn the short-dated market

there bad been some cautious

12jq

The failure to react positively

to last week’s news of a toll

in the official unemployment
total, a further rise in manu-

facturing output, however

modest, and the containment

of retail price inflation was
indicative of the depressed

state of the market.

Also over the UK
idlt-edged market are concerns

about the liquidity of pension

funds which have to meet the

Government’s requirements for

limiting their surpluses. Several

large funds could be moving

towards decisions on contribu-

tion holidays which will cut

down the liquidity available tor

Investing in gilts.

On bright spot earnest the

gloom as the state of Govern-

ment funding, wttiich seems well

on track. Next week’s Public

Sector Borrowing Require-

ment for October is not

expected to threw up any nasty

surprises. . _ .

After initial scepticism about

the Chancellor’s assurance that

this year’s PSfiR would not

overran its target! v*ew

Kmears to be emerging that

nonoll tax revenues may well

be high enough to pay for the

extra spending this year, as

well as to fund some tax cuts

in 1987.

October’s money supply

figures ere forecast to show
only a modest rise in Sterling

MS, though they are unlikely

to provoke a dramatic Improve-

ment in mood* not least because

interpretation will be made
harder by the changes to

calendar month reporting;

Janet Bush

AIOC 11 89 75
Alcan Australia 83 35
Amor Saving 12 88 _ 12S
Amer Saving 12V 88 — 100
Aslan Dsv Bk 11% S3 100
Australia 8% 91 ~ 80
Australia TPs BO 100
Austral hi IIS 98 MO
Austria 15*, 88 75
Avon Rn 10V 92 TOO

Bk Nova Scotia 13V 87 WO
Bank of Tokyo 12V 82 95

Bank of Tokyo 13V 91 100
Bank of Tokyo 13V 89 100
BMW O/S Enta 10V 91 SO
BP Capital 11V 92 ISO
Br Col Hydro 12V 1« 200

Br Col Hydra 12V 13 260
Br Col Hydra 13V SS ISO
Briton Rn 11V BO ..... 125
CotMS Not En 11V 95 125
Canada 10V 88 GOO
CBS Inc 11V 92 100
Caniruat SAL 10...1.2bn

ChBsabniugh 12 S3
Citieorp 10 BS~
Citicorp 11V 92
Citieorp 11V 97 .......

Citicorp O/S 10V SO —
Citicorp O/S 11V 80
CNCA 11V 92
CNCA 13V 91

100
200
100
200
100
too
125
100
125
-TOO

100
75
100
100
100
100
100

Coastfsd Int 12V 88 ..
Coca-Cola 11V 88 .

—

Co Fn da Parts 13V 88
Continental Grp 11V S3
Creditanstalt 13V 91 ...

Dairehl Kongyo 12V 80
Denmark 10V 90 l>M.M
Denmark 11V 82
Denmark 12V 93 .m..,
Danmark 12V 92 250
Denmark 13 91 100
Denmark 13 92 100
Danmark 13V 91 100
Denmark 14 91 — 100
Digital Equip 11V 89... 160
Dutch St Mines 11V 91 ISO
Ekspondruns 11V 32.- 160
Eksportflnans 11V 80... 100
Elec da France 11V 83 TOO
Bee da Franca 12V 87 ISO
EEC 9V 90
EEC 11 87
EEC 11V 90

SOME NEWTOOLS
FORYOURTRADE

Q1000 is Quotrons latest system.

Utilising Quotrons proven expertise in providing real time infoimabonmHn

n^riSidexchanges all over the world, Q1000 enables you tocustomise*at

information toyourprecise requirements. Itnotonlyproves

prices andnews, but helpsyoumake those instantaneous badingmoves across

global markets, where split-second timing is ot the essence.

QlOOOs services include:

User Defined Indices:

Designyourown indices from any combination ofsecurities or statistics;

calculated in real time.

UstQuote:

Predefine lists ofsecurities and call quotes for all items,with onekey stroke.

Broker Portfolio Service:

Automated client recordkeeping system andportfolio evaluation took

Software Development Tools:

Forbuilding customised applications.
.

Also:EnhancedMonitor Service, Spreadsheet
WordProcesangandElectronicMad.

Putthe power ofQ1000 to work for you.

Formore information and a demonstration, please call

StephenPaymenton 01-353 6723.

ficiuoTRon

Bi-Aquitaine 10V 89 _
Ericsson L M 10V 88 —

.

Euro Im Bk 11V 90
Euro Inv Bk 11V 91-
Euro Inv Bk 12V 90—
BTC 8V 68
EDC 10 88
EDO 10V 88 Mmm.MM
BTC 11V 89
EDC 12 89
EDC 13V 87 •MeaeeeenaBW

Fad Dept Store 11 ML.
Finland 11V 88 .....
Finland 12V M — ....

Finn rah Export 12V 87
FIretied Midi 1 13V 88
Rorida Fad 12V 88
FNMA 11.G 91 —

—

Gen Bee Crad 0 96 —
Gan Bee Crad 9V 91 —
Gen Baa Crad 10V 90
Gan Elec Crad 11 91 —
Gan Bac Crad 11V 87...

Gao Elec Crad 11V 87
Gan Elec Crad 12 84 —
Gan Fooda Cap 11V 80
General MIHa B 12 81
Gan Motors Acc 10V SO
Gen Motors Acc 11V 90
QMAC 10 92
GMAC 10 88 .....

GMAC O/S Rn 15V 87
GTE Finance 12 95 .—
Guff 011 10V 94
GZB 14 91
Holl Air Rn 12V 91 —
Household Rn 11V 92
IBM 8V 88 ... 200

350
2S0
K»
100
100
200
73
100
200
125
100
ISO
1Q0
100
100
TOO
75
75
126
100
300
800
TOO
200
200
200
200
200
75
10D
200
100
so
200
100
75
100
100
TOO
TOO

107V -OV
TOO 0
105V 0
105V -0V
114V 0
102V +0V
111V +0V
117V +0V
111V 0
105V +0V
105V 0
116V 0
121V -IV
116V -0V
108V 0
110V -ov
129V “OV
128V -OV
110V —ov
TO7V -OV
1Z1 -OV
107V 0
10BV +0V
11V 0
VMV +0V
IDT, -OV
10BV “OV
109V O
102V -OV
104V -OV
11BV +0V
120V -OV
106V 0
106V -OV
107V -OV
104V 0
118V 0
115V +0V
104V -OV
115V 0
111V 0
TOZV -3V
120 +0V
101V 0
121V +0V
111V -OV
10BV -OV
i06v +av
114V 0
109 —OV
116V +0V
106V -OV
106 -OV
102V- +0V
111V +ov
106V +°V

7J6
846
3.14
9.50
8.88
SJ20
7.63
9.10
B29
8.91
4.96
BM
7JB7
7M
7.89
era
9.72
9.75
8.66
3A1
8.14
6.51

9-

41
era
ora
sjsn
ass
10-24
9.50

10-

35
7-81
7.70
7.53
era

10.79
10.51
IM
7^3
9.18
7JB4
9.95
12.14
7.58
1LE8
7.68
10.70
7J04
9^45
7.79
8.73
7.78
6.45
7JS8
BM
7.0$
7M

Rural Bk Aoat 12 91

Sanws Bank 11V 8f
—

Sanwa Inti 11V 82 —
Saskatchewan 10V M—
Satkctcewnn 10V SO—
Soakotctiewan 11V
Saskatchewan 15
Saakatchowen 16

Scat Inti Rn 10V 90 —
Sura O/S Rn 0 88 y.
Sear* O/S Rn 11V M
Sum Roebuck WV
Sears Roebuck 11V 91

Sec Pacific lOV 88 ,—

«

Shumon/Amox 1ft 94

Shell (Canada) 1ft W
Signal Comps 11Vi

82
Standard Oil 10V 88—
State 1 1 12 88 -.-——
Sumitomo F A 1\r»

Suraitoroo Fin 11V 82

Sumitomo Rn 1ft 81

Sumiumo Trust 1ft 92

Sweden 8V 94,
Sweden 11V ® ——
Sweden 12V 89 ———

;

Swedish Export 7V 88

Swedish Export 1ft ®
Swedish Export 1ft 89

Taiyo Kobe 11V 90
Taimsco Cotp 11V 88

Texaco Capital 10V |0
Texaco Capital 11V *
Texaco Capital 13V 89

Texas Inst 11V 91 —
Toksl Asia 1ft 96 —
Tokal Asia 1ft «
Tokyo Bac Pr 1ft 88
Toray tnds 1ft M —
Toronto-Dom 1ft 88 —
UBS 1ft « “*

Utd Tech 1ft 82 —

*

Vaba B *3 —
Watt LB 11V 90 —
Wastpsc 12V 82 —

—

Weyerhaeuser 11V30—
World Bank 11 W —
Work! Bank 11V -
World Bank 11V 89 —
World Bank 12 88—

•

World Bank 15» -

—

World Bank 1ft 1®

—

Yaanda Treat 1ft

80
150
TOO

TOO
125
100
ISO
12S
SO
600
180
150
160
TOO
100
125
126
TOO
TOO
WO
150
TOO
TOO
ISO
200
200
TOO
TOO
TOO
WO
180
200
230
200
TOO
TOO
TOO
TOO
50
60
TOO
150

70
TOO
TOO
60

300
200
200
200
TOO
TOO
TOO

111V o
lift -ov
lift o
111V +ft
108V +0V
111V o
129V 0
11» o
108 -0*
3SV O
117 -ft
106V -ft
lift -ft
105V “ft
lift o
114V +«•
TOW, “ft
TOft 0
MTV -ft
TOft +0*
116 +ft
lift 0
lift -ft
TO1V +ft
1HV »
111V -ft
97V +ft
109 +ft
1TOV -ft
lift 0
105V -ft
10ft +ft
100V +1*
106 -ft
108 -ft
117V -ft
112V -ft
112V -ft
110 o
1TOV 4ft
10ft +ft
lift 0
241 0
lift 0
116V -ft
W5 -Oi
114V O
114V +ft
TOSV -ft
122V 0
111 -ft
117V -ft
111 0

Cba-ea

136
83«
737
733
730
731
838
738
738
9^
838
830
7.73
634
9.08
10.71
939
838
631
738
733
734
839
737
736
836
732
634
8.44
8.15
832
1032
1038
10.77
930
838
830
8.11
3.64
737
830
732
030
736
8.16

50

Daiws Sees ft 96

BR Inti 4V « -
Electrowatt 5 88

SS-fS^00
Knws

>,

Hakko ft
LASMO ft » -S
Murats M»g. ft ®

^

Ooo H»rm 3V 98 — ®
Seram ft 99 £
Sum bunco CoTp ft 88 70
Sumitomo Tat Bk ft 01 ISO

Texaco Ceptal.^IJV 94 Ibn

Texaco Cephsl HV 94 500

Taumura J tando ft 86
USAIR Rn 7 SB —

—

YEN STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev Bk 7V 84
Avon PraOucw ft 91

Denmark ft 92

Dow Chemical 7 94

Boo da Franca ft 98

Euroflma TV §* —
Euroflma ft ®
FNMA ft 82
QMAC ft 80
Intel ft 92

I nt-Amer Dev 7V 93

ITT ft 92 r*cr
McDonald Corp ft ®
New Zeeland ft m -
Now Zealand 7V re
pacific Gas IBI 94
Penney J C ft ® «
Proctar ft » sr——
Sallie Mm ft 92 —
TRW 7 84 sr"S3
Utd Technology ft 92
Wortd Bank 7 9* —
World Bank ft®3 —
World Bank 0 98—

-64JR

15
. 26
70
SO
20
TO
TO
SO
25'

123
IS
20
26
15
18
JO
28
25
26
16
25
20

142V +ft
577V +52 : • -039
1MV +ft
181V +ft -

12ft +ft
180V—6 -MB
452V +lft *rf38:
05V +OV
17ft -A
Wft +ft

105V -ft

^iS “
—•We-
st «
104V +0V -• ££
102S O 531m +ft
106V -HP. 63B
TOft +ft *J«

.

10T, +SSV . 636
WV+OV
TOft +ov ora
TOBV- -0 .634® +ft l£TOS +0V .531

Sft+ft 836
TOft +ft 839
W4V +ft
W2V O 630
TOft +ft
TOSV O

. 8*2
10ft +ft 631

a-ift g.
SR rS *55.

chg. on

LUXffl 8TRAIGMT8 Fg*
Amen Dev Bank ft V ®

7.46
7.01
6.71
730
6.50
636
7.19

SSSc
111® BATB

issued Price nwak Cxp*
KOitS . . K um urn 0 7V
Allied IHah V * - ™ 87—1 6V»
AlHed Irish VPsrp-^ 3S2

'

Arab Bank Corp V 86 w0

-108V
114V
110V
TT7V
TOft
104V
TO4V
WBV
112V
W5V
110

TOft
12ft
TOft
TOft
106V
112V
44V
TOft
TOft

-ft —r 735 -

+ft 730
O 8.43

+0V 6.74

—ft 6.79

-ft 632
0 638
0 6.77

+ft 738
-ft 638
-ft 737
-ft 6.69

+ft 8.m
-ov sra
-IV 838
0 938

+ft 838
0 8.72
O 834

-ft 930

Banco dl Boms **

-Bnc rfl Roms V* « CU
BwikAraartea O/S V96
Bankers Tr SPr
Bank Montreal V 94 C
BC1 0.15 9B

TOO
75 -

400
200
TOO
900
400
400
900

wav
e>»
7V»

TOft
TOO

.

TOft
101V
101V
TOH
TOft
TOO
99V
99V

SSiSm BOOS 2011“^ % q

cffUffi £ Js S S' 0 'ft

Bqe Nat Paris V —
Bqe Net Ports V 95 ~
Barclays O/S V Ferp~-

Barclays 05S Imr V 04 TOO

BVVVcrr: «»

RS3EE5E*
250
TOO

HI .r-7V fl.

.

T S*
0 11Vi

.
o

.
7V

0
O 6V
*f s.
•f e
o ft

+ft TV
0 ft

Euroflma 10 94 - *0
E Coal A SUM 1ft 9*
Euro Inveat Bk 1ft9* Ibo

World Bank 10V 90 w, 1b"

GUtLDBI
STRAIGHTS
ABN 8 89 —^ABN 7V 88
Amro Bonk 7V 30 —. T»
Amro Bank 8 » .-«
Bk Mess 6 Hopeft 89 TOO

Beatrice Foods 8V 88 TOO

C C Itabo 6 88

TOft -HR.
TOft O

TOft- O
Cbg- o«

TOO

W4V . 0
-WBV- +ft
TOft -ft
104V 0
TOB ' -ft
TOft O
TO4V a

TOO

300
TOO
35

TOO
100
TOO
TOO
126
150

IBM (WTC) 10V 89
IBM Credit 11 88
1C Industries 8V 87 _
1C Induetriea 12 90 _
Inco 9 92 —
Ind 8k Japan 1ft 92.„
Ind Bk Japan 1ft 69...

Ind Bk Japan 10V 95...

Ind Bk Japan 11V 89-
Int-Amer Dev 12V 91 ...

Im-Amer Dev 11V 84— 200
Int Paper 12 91 76
Int Stand Bsc 0 97 m 112
Int Stand Elec 12 96 ... 75
ITT 11V 89 125
ITT Credit Corp 1ft 90 75
Japan Airlines 1ft 94 70
Japan-Dev Bk 10V 92 60
Kellogg Co 10V 90...... TOO
Kellogg Co 11V 92. TOO
Klewit 1ft 90 ...... WO
Klmberiay-Clark 12 94 WO
Kyowe Rn KK 12V 90
Long Term Crad 10V 90
Long Terra Crad 11 80
Long Term Crad 11V 89

Long Term Crad 12 S3
Mocy R H 11V 91

Marubeni 11V 91 TOO
McDonald Rn 11V 94 75
Merrill Lynch 12V 88
Mlctwfln 7V 88
Mitsubishi Corp 1ft 92
Mitsubishi Corp 10V B5
Mitsubishi Corp 1ft 91
Mitsubishi Eat 1ft 92...

Mitsubishi Eat 11V 88...

Mitsui Rn Asia 1ft 52
Mitsui Tot Rn 12 81 —
Mobil Corp 1ft BO
Montreal CHy 12V 81^
Mgn Guaranty 12V 89
Morgan J P 11V 82 —
Mount lea Rn 13V 87
Nad Gaaunls 11V 90 _
Ned Geaunle 11V 91 «.
N Eng U Mtg 11V 95
Newfoundland 13 91 ...

Nippon Crad Bk 13V 89
Nippon Crad Bk ft 83
Nippon Tel Tel 11V 90

Nippon Tel Tel 12V 81

NisBho iwai 10V 92
Norsk Hydro 888-
Nova Soane 11V 91 ...

Nava Scotia 11V g »«
Oeotsr Poet 1ZV 88 ...

Ontario Hydro 11V 84—
Ontario Hydro 11V 90...

Ontario 1ft 94 .-~—-
Paofflo fta kB WOO
Penney J C 11V » —
Penney J C 12V 91 ...

PootipsnkM 11VJO
poat-Oeh

.

Krtrf lft 87
Privsttosnkan 12V 96 ...

Pnidential Ins 12V 87
Pro nhy Saoa 0 99 ...

Pm Rlty Secs 11V M...

Pm Rlty Sacs 1ft 98...

Quebec Prov 12V 94 ^
Queanaland Gut 11V 89 TOO

HBC11V90 TOO

100
100
HO
TOO
100
100

TOO
68
TOO
200
100
50
60
TOO
TOO
200
70
ISO
TOO
100
78
76
149
75
TOO
60
100
TOO
TOO
150
100
TOO
75
200
200
250
75
100
TOO
75
50
100
150
90S
386
545
150

10ft +ft
TOft -ft
115V +ft
TOft -ft
114V -ft
TOft -ft
107V -ft
TOft 0
104 -ft
TOft “IV
10ft +ft
TOft -ft
120V 0
107V 0
112 +ft
TOft -ft
TO6 -ft
106 -ft
9ft 0
WBV 0
89 0
TOBV 0
105V -ft
lift 0
107 -ft
12ft -ft
121V -ft
W6V “ft
37V -ft
10ft o
108 -ft
TOft 0
lift —ov
108V -IV
W7V 0
TOft +OV
106V O
120V 0
TOft —ZV
TOft +0*

936
1030
9.18
834
832
839
8.06
835
6.83

10.70
11.57
932
838
10.12
8.63
9.12
9.68
934
831
8.99
9.21
8.60
836
833
830
7.70
S.17
W.1Z
10.08
1038
831
8-11
B37
8.64
8.16
835
8.16
831
1034
736

300
TOO
260
300
iso
160
360
TOO
300

Chemical NT V»
Citicorp O/S V 91 £-
Citicorp Bkg V 9* —

—

CNT Vl 00
Comma rabonk V ® —
Creditanstalt VsJ» —
Credit Foncler 87
Credit Fonder V » *
Credit lyonnois V ao.~

Credit Lyocnola V »
Credit Lyonnale *» ro

Credit National V B5£
JJ0

Denmark >»•— SX
HdorsdoNuka 89-

—

«0
Bee da France V 8B — «»
ENEL V 93, c - 22
Exterior Int V 96--— ’g
Ferro del Smt V 88 —
Fern dal 9»* 97 100V
Finn P«P V * ••••"— ^ 8ft
First Chbrago V94-J— ™ 9ft
First Chicago V» 87 — TOO
Ford Motor Cr V 91 — ™ TOOV

300

9ft
100
TOft
TOOV
TOft
TOO
TOft
Ml
100V
TOOV
TOOV
TOOV
100
101V
TOft
0

TOOV
TOO

O
o
o
o
0
0
0

-ft
o

+ft

9“»
ft
OV.
7*»
6
ft
11+
7V
7Vs
6»V»

. SeawSTiv-W-SS-ioK-=W
Int3rand BeC ft 88 — 100 TOft O

New Zeeland ft 88

CANADIAN COLLAR -

STRAIGHTS
Amex 12V 91
Aunt Raaouraea 11V ®
Bank of Tokyo 1ft

9J.
Bqe I’lndoeaux 14 91

Br Cd Munis 1ft
Br Col Munle 13V 91

Br Col Tele 1ft -
Farm Crad Corp 1ft 90
Kradtatbsnk 12 ® —2?

LongTerm Cd 11V 90

Montreal Otylft 91-
Now Brunswick « 95

Nova Scotia 11V W —
Quebec Hydro 14 91 _

83B
931
838
AM.'

YMd
6.72
6.72
B3T
5JW
534
539-
637
334
6.10
634

GO
80
75
75
TOO
TOO
70
75
75
76
50
76
TOO
75

T1.07
10.17
1034
1034
9.74
9.52

105V +0V
Cbg. m •

Prim week YMd
TOft +0V
TOBV 0
102 0
lift -ft
W8V 0

V 1138.
MB +ft wra
TOO +ft
TOft +ft MB
TOTV +ft TO.J2
TWV +ft
107V +ft 10.17

TOft -ft 12.04

Cbg. oa
Prim wreak YWd

Full I"? V
GW-O/S Fn V 94

Grlndtays V 94 —

-ft TOV*
0 ft
O ft
O 6*»
O TO»»
O 7V
0 ft
O 71
0 ft
O ft
0 ft

-ft 7V*
-OV 6V

TOO
TOO
150

TOO
300
Ibn
boo

167V +47V
U9V O
lift -ft
TOft -ft
111V -ft
TOBV O
TOft -ft
98V 0
107V 0
W9 +0V
116+ -IV
TOft -ft
W5V -ft
114V -ft
111V -ft
TOft -ft
lift -ft
111V O
TOft 0

104V -ftmv o
107V -IV
115V +ft
115+ 0
114V -ft
87V -IV
MTV -1
117V -ft
Wft o
97V +OV
Wft o
lift o
lift +0V
119V +ft
114V 0
125V +ft
lift -OV
106 -ft
112V “ft
109V +«.
TOft —OV
lift -ft
Wft -t»+

34V -ft
110 +0V
117V +0V
114 -OV
1TOV 0
108V +0V

732
733
8.17
1030
838
837
TO .42
an
an
932
8.06
832
7.13
era
838
739
839
734
834
638
735
9.12
933
8.70
730
123S
837
aio
8-62
a42
938
933
732
736
737
837
10.08
W38
936
733
636
9.12
831
9.’7
933
932
937
736
834

260
850
850

600
600
200
125
180
2S0
200
TOO
60
50
2SO
GO

400
500
100
250
360
300
100
100
400
TOO
380m
250
50
75

400
250
260
200
WO
700
750
TOO
TOO
80
TOO

Ireland VOTE—— ggj
Ireland »» 88..- 300

Ireland VOTE
Ireland V 97 .

Italy V 94 —
Italy 00 — m
Italy ** j

*5 55

M ^ 5; S vr; S ®
Malaysia V 93
Malaysia *» *, —
Malaysia V M .—

-

Malaysia V W 800 --

—

Man Hanover *» 97 «.

Marine Midland V 96 --

Merino Midland V* 08

Mellon Bank V 86 ...»

Mldtond Int V 99

Mluul Fin V M
Morgan Grenfell V 94...

Mtg interned V TO E^
Nationwide 1/10tb 00

Nat Bonk .Canada V 91

NsfWaat V
NatWest Fht V Ferp ...

Neste Oy V 94
New Zealand V 96 ..m~

New Zaeland 2001 -«
NZ Steel Core V 82...

Oster Land Bank V 99

Portugal % "
QinbK Hydro Vs Parp

Rente V 91

Royal Bk Canada Vj 05

Ganwa Int Rn V 92 —
Security Pac Vi S7 -

—

Shewimit Comi V 97 —
SNCF V 83 E
Soa Generala Vs 97 «
Soo Generate V 94 ...

SrandanJ Oto'rt VOT —
Sumitomo Trust V 84«.

Sweden 00 ~
Sweden V 00 — *

Taiyo V 04
Takugln V 84 —
Thailand V.® —

*

Toyo Treat Adds V
UBAF V 90
Union Bank-NorwV 9SI

50

Untied Khtgdprn &L—33»jn

Wells Fargo
J*

94 — w
Wells Fargo *» ® «
Vokohama V 94 ~-~~
Yorkshire Int V 94 E .-
CONVERTIBLE
BONDS
Ajinomoto 3 99 —
Ajinomoto 5V 98 »
Best Dentil ft 87 -
Conan 7 97

99V -ft ft
TOft 0 ft
100V +0i
TOft +0V
TOO 0 1ft
TOO O ft

Wft O g*
TOOV 0 ft
TOOV O
TOOV 5

ft*
WO O 7V*

0 T>
O ft
0 ft

93V -1 ft*

97V -ft TV
98V -ft 8
Wft o ft*
wo o ft
TOO O ft
Wft o ft
TOO 0 ft
no o ft
Wft 0 ft
10ft o 11V
Oft -ft 11V*

TOft +ft T
toov 2. £**
TOO7, +ft ft
100 0 ft*
10ft O TV*
TOOV 0 6
TOft 2 ™
TOft 0 5*V*
TOO O ft
98V -ft 6«V*
TOft 0 6V*
WO O 5*V*
Wft 0 6V*
Sft O ft
8ft O ft
WOV -ft 11V*
Wft 4-ft 6V
Wft 0 8Vi
Wft O 6V,
Wft 0 8>V*
Wft 0 ft
100V O ft
Wft o 7V
Wft O TV*
Wft -ft ft
WV -ov ft
0 0 7V*
Oft O 7
9ft O 6V*
TOOV 0 £V*
WOV +0V GV
Sft o ft

TOO TOft -ft ft*
76 Wft O 11V

Chg. on
iMWd Frias waak Prom.

120 247V +TOV 0.70

40 335V +19V 034
. 15 294V +10V-1.16

50 256 -ft “333

ECU STRAIGHT! H

tSLS
Austria 10V OT «—

»

BFCE ft 92 srSm"
Crad Lyonnate ft g—
Crad Notional 1ft «—
Cred National 1lV 81—
Danmark 1ft £1 —
Ebco inti lCPb 88 st#M..M

HC 11 OT —
EEC 11V 91 - —

™

EEC 11V 83 •———
Euro Invest Bk ftSE^
Euro Invest Bk 1ft OT

Euro Invest Bk 10V SB

Euro Invest Bk 1ft 84

Euro Invest Bk 11V OT

Euro Invest Bk 11V OT
Ganflnance 11 90
Giro Vienna 1ft OT —
GTE Finance 1ft 92 ,M
Ireland 1ft SS —
Itahan Govt 1ft OT

Italian Tress 11V 90 _
Italy ft 88 —
Kredletbank L ft OT ^
Morgan Gry TM 94 90
Nippon Cred Bk 11 91

Post Och Kred 10V 92

Royal Bk Can 103 89™
SNCI 1ft 94
Swedish Export 11 85
West LB 1ft 91

World Bank 1ft 88

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued Price waste

Comm Bk Aust 1ft 90 200 9ft +ft TOOT

Nat Aust Bk 1ft 88 « SB* M
PI BA Bk N5W 1ft 83 BO MV 0

State Bk NSW 12V 88 40 »V O 14M-
STERUNG

. .
C**9-

“

STRAIGHTS Issued Price wreak YWd
BAT Int! 10V 91

Denmark 10V 89 .........

100 10ft 0 aw
50 104V 0 93*
TOO 111V +OV 8.17

TOO 108 +ft 731.

175 94V +av 7.72

60 TWV 0 839
60 Wft -ft am
75 101 0 1032
66 Wft -ov aw
50 101V 0 10.73
60 TOft 0 838
70 TOOV o 11.07
200 Wft 4ft S30
130 112 -ft 7JOT

60 TO2V -ft 936
100 TOft -0V 9.13

76 110 0 aT7
50 TOft +0V a77
70 TOft +OV £35
60 110 0 835
50 105 0 932
50 106 -ft 8.16

600 lift +0V 8.19

600 109V +1V 836
200 104V -ft 7.11

75 TOft +ft 836
WO TOft +ft 732
50 TOft 0 934
60 TOIV +1V wra
85 10ft +ft 837
60 TOft 0 936
57 108V 0 -932
60 TOft +ft 1032
100 TOft -ft 9.73

Europe rot 11V 92
Euro Invest Bk 10V 92
Finland 11V 88
Grand Mat Rn 10V 90
ICl 10V OT
Int-Amer Dev 11V 81...

Int Stand Elec 11V 89.-
Intend 11V 84
New Zealand 10V 99 —
SFNC 11V B4 ...

World Bank 10V 89
World Bank 10V 88 ...

World Bank 11 84
EQUITY Expiry
WARRANTS «W»
Csalo Computer — 6/3/89
Credit Sulaas ...... 31/5/88
1C Industries 16/6/88
International Pirelli 14/6/88
Ptiklngton Bros ... 21/8/91
Prudnti O/S Fndg T6/12/88
Renown . 24/1/89
SBC Rnanca —. 17/9/90
Siemens Watm Rn 19/6/92
Swissair Rnanca... 19/9/89
Swrias Bank Corp— 20/12/89
Swrias Volksbank A 1/12/88
Union Bk SwHz A 30/11/89

BONO Expiry
WARRANTS doits

Aegon Ins 11V 81 16/2/88
Coca Cote 11V 81 29/11/88
Daj-lchl K ft 86 B 1/1 98
Du Pent 13V OT... 25/8/M
Ekaportflnas 1ft 89 15/9/87
Holland Air 11V 91 10/B/88
Ind Bk Jpn 1ft 81 5/TO/sa
Mltsblshl Pn 1ft 91 8/11/89
J P Morgen 11V 90 18/8/87
Texaco Cap 1ft 92 1/8/B7
Wlla Frgo A 1ft SI 27/12/89
Wn— CUV 90 15/11/87

TOO 97V “ft lira
76 98V -IV .nra
60 9ft -ft «ra
GO 99 -OV nra
50 9ft “ft 1138
50 100V 0 IIS
ED 98 -ft nra
76 96V -IV 1135
60 987. -IV 11.87

50 9ft -ft nra
50 9ft -ft 1135
TOO 97V “ft 1132
60 68V -IV lira

100 Sft -ft 11.17

GO 98V -ft 11.11

50 9ft -IV 1131
Cbg. on

Price weak Prow
48 -7 -9134
9ft -2 —35.91
52V —4V -231
Wft +2V -0.17
160 -13 5,18

320 +10 ora
» +ft -sora
81V +2 2536
194V -8 17JJ3
246 -15 Tt21
117 —2 IkW
640 -io jra
2ft -ft 1830

Cbg. CO fifc

Prios wreak yteM
98 -7 8MB.
lift -ft 837
0
0

127V -OV 8/M
61V -1 939
166 +3 837
182 +ft 8JO
8ft -ft 833
58 -ft Hr*
158 r-ft 838
87V -ft 834

STRAIGHT BONDS! Yield to redemption of ^n,
?iS

l!J
B
u
a u in

utpreoMd te miiHona trf currency units uxoept for yen bonds, whore It to in

BtrwnNG RATE NOTES; US dotters unless Indicated. Margin above six-montii

offered rate (4 three-month! 6 above mean rate) lor US dollars. G.cpn— current
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MULTIPLE CURRENCY
CONVERTIBLE BOND ISSUES BY

THE ELDERS IXL GROUP
The Elders IXL Group has successfully completed convertible bond issues

in four currencies for a total of U.S. $455 million. Each ofthe four

issues is convertible into the Ordinary Shares ofElders IXL Limited.

TheseBondshawenotbeen registeredanderthe UnitedStatesSecuritiesAaof1933andm*n0*beofferedoruAdinihe UnitedStatesofAmerkaorto nationalsorresidentsthereof.
These Bonds havirtx been sold, tins tmnaurtcemcnJ (motorsasamanrrofrecord onh.

NOVEMBER3986

U.S. $175,000,000

Elders (U.K.)PLC
(IncorporatedwhhUmitedlkibiliiyunderthelawsofEjttfandand'Widcs, registrationnumber2Q59I9l)

514% Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated basis by,
with non-detachable subordinated conversion bonds issued by,

and with conversion rights into Ordinary Shares of.

EldersIXL Limited
(hKorponaed with limited BabSity underdtetowsofthe StateofSouthAustraBa)

Credit SiilssefirstBostonLimited

v*-. :

"X *.*

DeutscheBank CapitalMarkets Limited

Banqne BruxeUes Lamberts.A- .

.. BflmpParibas CapitalMarkets fJutted

Ffatitafc &Iofea6neidCo.
'

Kidder, Peabody InternationalLimited Mi

MorganStanley International
.

N<

SwissBankCorporation International UnionBan
LWU

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

SalomonBrothers InternationalLimited

BanqneNationale deParis

EBCAmroBank Limited

JardmeFlmingglediritte)lkiiltei

Merrilllynch CapitalMarkets

Nomura InternationalLimited

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
Listed

TheseBondskavenotbeen registeredunderthe UnitedStatesSecuritiesActof1933andmay
notbeofferedorreddinthe UntiedSlatesofAmericaortonationals orresidents/hereof.
TheseBonds havingbeensold, tinsannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonty.

NOVEMBER 1986

DM 200,000,000
Elders (U.K.) PLC

(.Incorporatedwith limitedliabilityunderthelawsofEnglandand Wales, registrationmtmber2059191)

3% Subordinated Convertible Bonds 1986/1998

Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated basts by,
with non-detachabie subordinated conversion bonds issued by,

,

and with conversion rights into Ordinary Shares of.

EldersIXL Limited
(Incorporated withlimitedliabilityunderthehewsoftheStateofSouthAustralia)

CSFB-EfTectenbank DresdnerBank AktiengeseDschaft

BanqneParibas CapitalMarkets Limited BerlinerHandels- und FrankfurterBank
CommerzbankAktiengeseDschaft DaiwaEurope (Deutschland)GmbH
DeutscheBank AktiengeseDschaft Trinkaos& BnrkhardtKGaA
Vereins- nnd Westbank AktiengeseDschaft Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Alpi mi i*IM iyi«iH.C ANZMnitenHlm* Hirftnl jMta^CtqNiata-taiACo.(Wifl JiteBaerIatenntfMHfLimited
. BonM—mJitC f—WnlMilidHiww laciMoMlidrApWIm BNKtddiSilmnMmi ' BowdlNapoB

Bm*cribfcyo(Ptta*«m«l)AMl«awmBmtaft BankerslYudGiahH
HMfcBiBiiSiilMiiistSA Bmiq—FtaaflmtaCmnwceEtafcfcf Bmtqwlndanez BanqacNmMmriedePmfa
lt—imir>iifaSA. wft—m B^ywbLke VnetefiMilr AkliwurrrHn ihrft Britan IhmbAfctkmrmltefalfc Bonficr&Cfc
Sawrlrndtedtata—MiflllwIt-Owtedi- Catae Nattoiofc sSe Crttfit Agrfca^ Cuzeanc&C*.
OmlHkAC mnilrr‘--ii -“-"in f«rt i-a-m—<|—...w. «*»« h

,

rni CydyaBoMtimtikAJS
CamitjNalWest CsjitelMarketslimited CrtMtCmmUriteFUf CrfcBtljw—ii CrfditdtiNord CnAUmstaB-Bankrenki
QUOMmn DdbrtcfcftCa. DG BANKDentateGemweMctaftstank
irnr BmHHtedlMmI rnUtatatatata EBCAmraBaakLkafted Fb»nrapS.puA. Pint limited
fwsSf litter fwnw telHIrii rrtenOnakAG-Vfca— OwHtamdHulWtanfcttdmarttaMiMale^ndtadl
CdtarntetahtinmlNilCny. - - *-T—»«fntttnlr CfclUdi

CwnHudk8nteItaknK—dpteteltalMa HaURkACfe nmfariaTMh.taiiir.iaMwitwk.
HBlSm—riaCa-ltetaril IMB Capital Markets (UK) Ltd. IaA.it. bliaak hPn(i>ntHiWt) AkTfaydhctea
nU^tabodrteniliiHlIMM BinlinillniMHQlaaylh—mmtelaft LmfcdmfcIBMta PMg-Chnimti 1*1-

ItateMdMindahOtawMi LatanlFHmctCfe LenSecaiitiesUmtad Merdc,FtackACo.
B-MetzkrseeLSoka&Co. MteafafaMHfamxxbdenmOomri Limbed Mm«mGuarantyGmbH Mar^aSUBkjIateniaUaBal
TteNWfco Securities C*^(Dortscttad)GmbH Wtatettaelmdtatafctttwll SaLOppeatebn^aCfe Pictet International Ltd
PradeatUI-Bacbe Securities IntensiiaBSi FtantentrNfdfrtsnd C^MMidBncb&Campmiy N.M- RothscMd*Sow limited
Sato—Brtetewl——ti—aUmlttd Seoarlty PacificHave GovettLimited SfemsmiLtlmianBmtteralntaniaCfanal
S—a—Fte—tet—S—I Smk>BnMtadaC«ta SwiacBttetCatporatlinlntenmttoaalI tmjtrd SwinVb&zbaaic
Tbfcai International Limited WplttaLA. UnitedOrmansHankSA MJK- Wartoarg-Brincknunm, Wirtz&Co. SA». Warbmg Securities

Wiiatatefcnteimma UatpacBatetagCacporatite - Wood Guad; Inc. YufcKIaurintnad(Pcrtadilnd)GmbH

NEWISSUE TheseBendshave notbeenngiueredtatderthe UnitedState*SecuritiesActof2233mdma
not be offeredofsaldnitheUnftedStatesofAmcriaior to natkmtdsor residents thereof.

TheseBondshaving beensold, thtsannouncemeniappearraiamaaeTofrecordonfy.

NOVEMBER 1986

SFr. 200,000,000

Elders (U.K.) PLC
(lncorp0ratedunderthekrwsafEriglmdundertheC!ompaw£sAct]985registrBtum/iu/tiber2O5919I)

214% Convertible Subordinated Bonds Due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated basis by,

with non-detachable conversion bonds issued by,

and with conversion rights into Ordinary Shares of.

NEWISSUE TheseBondshavenot been registered underthe UnitedStatesSecuritiesAd ofl933andmay NOVEMBER 1966
not beofferedorsttidin tix United StatesofAmericaortonationah orresjdenss thereof.
TheseBondshavingbeensold, thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonfy.

£40,000,000

Elders (U.K.)PLC
(Incorporated wititUtirtiedUability underthelawsofEngltzndandWales, registrationnumber205919J)

8% Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated basis by,

with non-detachable subordinated conversion bonds issued by,

and.with conversion rights into Ordinary Shares of.

Credit Suisse

Swiss Volkfibank

A- Sarasin&Cfe

Bank Hafinann Ltd.

eBank Nederland

£Safau

i

EldersIXL Limited
(IjuorporatedunderthelawsoftheStateofSouthAustrc£o

)

(Schweiz)
.

Bankers TrustAG

Dresdner Bank (Schweiz)AG

Swiss Bank Corporation

BankLeu Ltd

Private Bank and Dust Company

Swiss Cantonalbanks

SwissDepositand CrcdUmik

Banca ddl Gottardo

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland)

HandeUsBank N.W.

Wirtschafts und Privatbank

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Members of the Gronpement
des Banqniers Privfis Genevois

Members ofthe Gronpement de
Banqniers Privfe Znrichois

Bank Cantrade Ltd.

Bank ofTokyo (Switzerland) Ltd.

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
(Switzerland) Ltd.

LloydsBank pic, Geneva Branch

d&itT'iU)

Elders IXL Limited
(Incorporated with limitedliabilityunderthelawsoftheStateofSouth Australia)

Credit SuisseFirstBostonLimited

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

Barclaysde ZoeteWeddLimited

James Capel& Co.

CountyNatWest Capital MarketsLimited

KJeinwortBensonLimited

TheNikko SecuritiesCo., (Europe)Ltd.

Security PacificHoare GovettLimited

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

Chase InvestmentBank
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Renault to transfer Mack stake

to loss-making RVI subsidiary
BY PAUL BEITS M PARIS

RENAULT; the French state-owned

motor group, is expected to transfer

the 42 per cent stake it owns in

Mack 'Ducks, the US heavy duty

lorry manufacturer, to Renault Ve*

hiculefi Industrie^, its large loss-

making truck subsidiary, before the

end of this year as part of a FJY3ba
05457m) refinancing operation.

RVI urgently needs to restructure

its bptpnce sheet to avoid being

forced to Bh for bankruptcy at the

of this year. The truck compa-

ny, which lost FFr lJjbn last year

and FFr 3bn the year before, ex-

pects to reduce its losses to about

FFr lbn this year. Depute this re-

duction in losses reflecting strenu-

ous restructuring efforts, RVI re-

quires support from its parent to

restore a balance sheet burdened

by heavy debts and accumulated

The transfer of the Mack stake

will contribute about S250m to rec-

onstitute RVTs capital stock. Re-

nault is also expected to provide at

least FFr Um or possibly more eith-

er by injecting fresh funds or hF re-

tiring debt Capital stock will be fur*

ther increased by the revaluation of

sense of RVTs assets.

The transfer of the Mack shares
and the capital reconstruction of

RVI appears to reflect both Re-
nault’s ongoing commitment to the

track business as well as its deci-

sion to give RVI ev'en greater auto-

nomy to conduct its recovery strate-

gy-
Since Mr Georges Besse became

rfunrmnn of Renault nearly two

years ago to restore the troubled

car group to profitability, there has
been at times speculation that he
might consider hiving off the truck

business. However, Mr Besse has
so far confirmed his group's com-
mitment to RVI
RVI hopes to return to the Mack

in 1888 after its latest restructuring

programme involving about 2,700

jobs cats to bring fire workforce

down to 19,000 by the end of next

year. The strategy of the truck

group, led by Mr Philippe Gras, its

chairman, is designed first to res-

tore the company back to good
health ami then seek to negotiate

from a stronger position collabora-

tions arid alliances with other track
manufacturers.

At the same time as helping to

recoiiBtftute toe capital of RVI, Be-

nault itadf is seeking to restore its

own balance sheet, which is

weighed down by debts totalling

FFr eObn. The group is now fore-

casting a loss of about FEY 5bn this

year after a loss of FFr HLBbn last

Roosted V the introduction of
new models, the Renault group has
been regaining domestic market
share in France this year. The lat-

est French new car registration fig-

ures show Renault sate up by 24
per cent last month over October

mouths of lids year, Renaults
in France increased 12J5 per cart
and its market share has totalled

30.7 per cert for this period.

Madrid sees

opening of
second market

Procordia pullout raises

new doubts for Fermenta
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

Settsu agrees

to buy 21.5%
of Caraustar

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

A “SECOND MARKET aimed at

growth 00 to

the stock arnhange opens in Madrid

today - Iwt with only one compaqy
due to be quoted at the outset

Officials of the Madrid exchange

said that they had considered wait-

ing until more companies were,
ready to come to the market, in or-

der to launch file product “with

more of a fanfare", bat had derided

,

to go ahead as scheduled.

About 30 other companies were
considering coming on to toe new,
market - winch is closely modelled

on toe Paris Bourse's second
morchi - in the next few months,
tiny gfliri

The first company to be listed

wffl be Mercapital, a financial ser-

vices venture set up a year ago with

58 partners. Its Pta 5(Xlm (Stoi) eq-

uity capital is 20 times the Pta 25m
niTWTwimn stipulated for the new
market

Tn fpiWIn ho riBgihfe, ftmipatifeg

must place at test 20 pa cent of

their shares on toe market Bute
qn frmmrtwl wrfnwnatifln »re stight-

ly more relaxed than an toe main
stock exchange; with figures having

to be presented every six months
instead of every three months.

THE FUTURE ownership of Fer-

menta, toe Swedish antibiotics and
animal health group, was plunged

into fresh uncertainty last night

when Procordia, toe Swedish state

bolding company, polled out of toe

planned deal which would have es-

tablished it as the dominant share*

holder in toe troubled group.

On toe eve of today’s Ferments
extraordinary share meeting at

whichMr Sana QyD, Procordia ma-
naging director, and Mr ODe Iter

stem, deputy mma^ng director,

were due to be elected to toe Fer-

menta board, the state-owned com-
pany suddenly announced it

was pulling out of the deal because

Mr Refaat H-Sayed, toe controver-

sial main shareholder and group
chief executive of Fermenta, had
failed to provide toe necessary legal

toe votes within toe next 12
j

months.
By ten Rodger In Tokyo

Mr Bngbrm said night tii«t

Mr EtSayed had toiled to provide

anteeing that Procordia would have
access to these additional 3m
shares if it duxdd deride to exer-

cise its optem.

He said that Mr E3-Sayed had
originally had a sbeweek grace pe-
riod until October 15 to provide tin's

guarantee. Whd he toiled to mw*
tofa obHaatkm Procordia had ex-

tended toeperiod to 10 weeks to No-
vember 15. As Mr EtSayed had

tofi tmmpmy had dMAid to

out

Procordia had emerged as a new
industrial partner for Fermenta
when toe planned takeover of the

company by Montedison, the Ital-

ian chemicals group, collapsed amid
bitter recriminations last month.

Procardia had agreed to purchase

1mA shares from Mr B-Sayed for

some Skr 200m (S28M and had
taken options on a further 3m A
shares which could have given it a
stake totalling some 43 per cent of

Tie sudden withdrawal of Pro-
cordia leaves Mr El-Sayed facing a
tricky personal debt problem. He
has debt repayments of some SKr
550m,to rnakenextmonth, andthe
payment from EYocortfia would
have provided aurial financial sup-
port.

Mr El-Sayed and Fennenta have
bean mooundedby tmbulance for
nearly 13 months, and last Friday It

emerged that the director of the
Stockholm Stock Exchange had re-

cently tried to have toe company
expelled from the bourse

Ferruzzi buys

farther stake

By Aha Friedman In Mlten

MR RAOUL GAHDINL
of Italy’s Ferrari agro-industrial

group, announced fiat his gronp
now controls 25per centofthe equi-

ty of Montedison, toe Milan-based

chemicals, health care and energy
ynnnwn.

l»u
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Zurich

places

covered

warrants

(LS. D0WWS

TojoAtaafate^J

Tam Sal Estate it
Trafajja tonics 1
ItagmkiLS
JqmiMrUaat
BntartHe»in§(a)+

atf-fetiXangyuBi;

By Joint Wicks in Zurich

THECDT of Zorich today intro*
duces a new type of private

placement, in wfcteh a m&im-aa-
thority borrowing is finked to

warrants on the equity of a listed

A series of 10-year warrant
bonds with a eoupoo of ZJ25 per
MBt andaimwhnmn femmmlnn
of SFr 100m ($60m) is bring
pieced far toe city hy a consor-
tium led by Zurich Cantonal
Bank md alyi wMiijiriting BZ
Bank Zoerich and Bank Leo.
Every SFT SfiOQ of the place-

ment, whose thies will be traded
pre-bourse in Zurich, will be
equipped with two three-year

warrants issued by BZ Bank
Zneridh. Each mnxant will enti-

tle the bearer to purchase one
registered share of toe Basle

company CSba-Griey

between November 28 1386 and
November 30 1889 at a unit price

of SFr 1£6Q “or a price adjusted

far accordance with the warrant
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SETTSU CORPORATION, Japan's
leading paperboard maker, has
agreed to acquire a 2L5 per cent

stake in Caraaaster TTwfrmrfTjp^ the
US paper maker, for anpraxiniately
Y5bn (SSlJJmJ.

Settsu said itsmore which would
make it the largest shareholder in

Caraustar, was aimed at esteb-
Buhmg a inwmtfnrtiirm

g IptSti™ fhfl
US.
TTw wwnpany afifajpafesthat to?

J^anese market will become more
partly Iwwimw nf sluggish

paperboard demand but also be-

cause the rise of theyenagainst the
dollar is expected to cause an ixtr

crease in inserts from toe US.

At toe end of last week, Qbs--
Grigy*s SFr 100 registered shares
bad been trading at just over SFr

L750 each
Earlier this month, BZ Bank

Zuerieh Jhad pknuaed covered
warrant issues in Switzerland by

106,000 warrants, also

against CSba-Geigy re^teed
shares at a price of SRr IfSXL
n«k nHwing bad bear “many
tunes over-subscribed” and
started offa confirming series of

covered-warrant transactions

in US
100 886
in cm*

These axe particularly inter-

esting to fareipi investors in that

registered shares of Swiss com-
panies cannot normally be

.E^sanm Uo t5B1 !

IQXRfflOCTSFBAHCS
sa**t an 1993
Crtdkbanaat an 1093 i
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• Bank in Liechtenstein of Va-
duz announced timt its recent

private placement of lQQflOO par-

tidpatian certificates has been
“extremely successful." The of-

fer, widen was limited to “hi-

hoose clients of toe bank and i£r

gabridtaries,” had to be rationed

alter it had bed subscribed

several times over.

Trading of the Ikdrimmirin
Bank’s BPCs is expected to start

ora toe counter in Zuzidi, Gen-
evaandBasle asof November 20.
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Mowlem on verge

of major bid

tSJSSSS3®««s

UK COMPANY NEWS

is oenevea to be on the verse
of a major takeover bid which
would enable it to put its landbank to better use.

Industry experts expect thatm the next few days, Mr Photo
Beck, Mowlem’s chairman wifi
onveil a £8Qm hostile take-over
bid.

Also expected is a profit fore-

on verge^
l* i forecasts
D1Q

£8.8m profit
cast which will better 12m ****”

predicted for 1986 by most ni J
analysts. In 1985, Mowlem re- 3X Vfi3T>-6nfl
ported pre-tax profits of *13Jm. J 111 vuu
Mowlem 's conservatively By Richard Tomldm

valued land bank is believed to
expanded considerably Geest, the fruit and vegetable

after toe flSOns acquisition of supplier best known as a
5GB, toe scaffolding group, last banana importer to toe UK, to-
fP™&™ Planned transaction day publishes toe prospectus for

J* Jj-JJeved to be aimed at an offer for sale which will
capitalising on this underrated transform it from one of
asset. Britain's lumct

Martin Dickson on the new chief executive at one of Britain’s most acquisitive groups

The heir to the BTR empire
TWO OF the City's favourite fancy goods milwwnan, he joined
guessing games over toe past the then very modest British
year have centred on BTB, toe lyre & Rubber Company in
Industrial holding company 1955 as a trainee sales represen*
which, under toe leadership of tative.
Sir Owen Green, has been built a of management
up over toe part 20 years into posts followed, including a
one of Britain's biggest and spell setting up a smaUCana*
most acquisitive groups. iii«i operation, which gave
What takeover victim will a taste for North America,

BTB pounce on next? And who Then, In 1987, Owen Green
will become chief executive In took over as chief executive
place of 01-year-old Sir Owen, of toe then ailing BTB, and Mr
who made dear months ago CahiU was one of three senior

Britain's largest private com- that he was planning to iund
panies into a publicly quoted over the job to a successor?

C. E. Heath urges Leisure Invests,
bid rejection £5.25m rights
C. E. Heath, the insurance Leimr* neu

SfSoLr

esjfisfsz iSwSsss: oJisfbSSdSrrt fei.SSE
01 “• f°r ««» orfiMi,.

Insurance. Proceeri«.<urfU

group with a market capitalisa-
tion of nearly f82m.

Leisure Invests. There are three divisions to

PC ^jCw. fi» sronp- The largest is fresh
ngiltS produce, but there is also s

Leisure Investments, USM growing food prepare-

operator of amusement centres division which supplies

at he was planning to hand managers, all in their thirties,

«r the job to a successor? whom he Chose to help him torn
The answer to the first ques- toe business around and give it

m remains a tantalising un- a new strategic direction. AH

the groan. The largest is fresh favourites thrown up by the
produce, but thereto also a aty rumour mill to Pllklngton

don remains a tantalising un- a new strategic direction. AH
known. The latest of many but one of them are still there,

favourites thrown up by the The result is one of the most
City rumour mill to FilUngton remarkable growth stories to
Brothers, toe glass manu- British tadutSTw the past
faoturer.

mdiwtedSCnSS <±iUed convenience foods to **<*. the locations are that

to aSSS/tSSSj+ffBE supermarket c^ins «d a hor- itself for a

written rights issue of 7 wr ticultural division which sup- £?wnnea rignts issue of 7 ner ~
cent convertible redeemable 5“® buD^’ Md nursery
preference shares on the basis slock to **** S^ening maiket.
of one for every four ordinary. Pre-tax profits of £8Bm are

. forecast for the year to Decern-
Proceedswmbe used towards ber 1986, compared with £6-6m

Shareholders will vote on repayment of the £2.9m bor-
Frfday whether to support the "”*** to b°y toe premises in
deal with Fielding. Ur Derek °s^ord Street W (total cost
Newton, chairman of Heath, £2-5m> and four freehold and
said to a letter to investors that

tw° .
leasehold properties to

Fielding had experienced ex- Brighton (£lm).

ssnjssrs waft

The answer to the
second became dear last week

tever the two decades. BTR has become
is are that a business with a £5bn market
self for a capitalisation, swallowing along

toe way bid targets such as
to the conglomerate Thomas Tilling
last week (1083) and Dunlop Holdings,

when toe company announced toe rubber products

SSS“S^j£ “L** last year! 50 with 25.6m shares
to buy the premises in -—40 per cent of the equity—

011 fiate at a share, the pros-a&m) and four freehold and pective price/earnings multipletwo leasehold properties to
Brighton (£lm). „ Z' » ^ ,Hambros Bank Is sponsoring
The company will be applying the flotation and Cazenove is toe

that Mr John Cahill, currently (1985). In the past 10 years,
head of its operations to North pre-tax profits have grown
and South America, is to from £24m to £362zn and

Mr John Cahill, who becomes chief executive of BTR from
January L.

become chief executive on analysts are forecasting £460m-
Januaiy 1. while Sir Owen will £475m for 1986.

with very strong financial disci-

pltoes and ratio monitoring from
the centre and great emphasis
on communication: 41

Success,"
says Mr Cahill. ** stems from
setting ont in clear and simple
terms what your aims are."

He does not expect his arrival
bade in Biffs ostentatiously

austere London headquarters to
signal any change of toe group’s
direction.

Sir Owen, while moving his
office to a building across the
road, will “continue to give
leadership at the strategy level,

and very much to the acquisi-
tions field. As toe years have
gone by he has left more of the
running of toe business to
subordinates, so you won’t see
that big a change.”
And while another of the

original four-man strategy team
is leaving next year—finance
director Hr Norman Ireland

—

he will be replaced by Mr Barry
Romeril, a 42-year-old who
joined BTR last year from Id
and has spent time working
with Mr Cahill in the US.
As for acquisitions, he ack-

remato as chairman and “ con-

lalyats are forecasting £460m- There have been several it pounces. “SW had lusted *or aS?m*H25B» “B «**
75m for 1986. acquisitions along the way— after Huyck for a decade before

n®wledg« that BTR's balance

Each member of the Green Worcester Controls, a valve if hit a flat patch and the oppor- sheet—which was only 18 per
ttoue to guide the group’s team was given responsibility manufacturer, and Huyck, an- ttmity came.1

strategic direction.”

cent geared at the close of last

for a particular field of acquist- other paper industry equi
So who Is Mr Cahill and bow tions and Mr Qhili homed to supplier—while the acq

much will he Change BTR? on the US, where the group of the UK's Thomas Tilling is to expand by contiguity

—

Second, the strategy laid down “d ™t now be much
by Sir Owen back to the 1960s J°wer-^has too much cash to

few months and lacked signifi-
cant experience to handling
areas of activity, which last

stockbroker- Of the £32mlbeing Aged 56, he is a tall, slim man had virtually no interests. brought in $800m of US sales, taking overbusinesses tofelated But. in a message to the City

capital.

The year bad started well
year produced over 40 per cent and toe directors were working
or Heath s aggregate broker- on a number of “ wriiw new

opportunities."
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wrth
^,

reIa?e<1 °Pen “an- in 107^ ft made its first “ostly to the distribution of areas to toe ones BTR is alreat

^P7°oS.
y ner-. Hc al*?„r

lias a worthv American acquisition—£L55m electrical, medical and building toand which it understands.
**d £7 -9m «ft»r ex- maxim—eg “We are a sell for SW IndusfrbsTa manlifac- suppUes. Third, there is a major del

penses to the company. (Ideas) company, not a tell tnrer of paper industry equip- The manner in which these gation of authority to manage
• comment company —which perhaps re- ment bought in large measure businesses were identified and down the line. “In every cox

.n* Si !” its MceUent numagMOit tatejiated^ prortte a
_
good p^L_we'« bought”

areas to the ones BTR is already investors who have been getting
in. and which it understands. impatient at the lack of bid

s. Third, there is a major dele- activity, he says: “We’re not
manner in which these gation of authority to managers buying companies to strip them,
ises were identified and down the line. “In every com- but to grow them." And that

integrated provides a good pany we've bought." he says, means BTR has not wanted to
Geest and Brake Brothers may perience and BTR’s passion for Mr Cabin went totheuS to example of the wider manage- “ we’ve found excellent middle move on until it has made sure
not be strictly comparable, but the communication of simple oversee the new operation. He meet techniques behind BTR’s management. You won't Qwd it has sorted out Dunlop, its last

family businesses ideas down the line. been there ever since, growth. BTR people in there.” Mr Cahill big buy.
which have grown big on filling The son of a City business- building up the Western heml- First, says Mr CahflL BTR is himself is virtually the only That tf”* ,

however, is now
toe nation s stomach, so it is man, he spent toe early years sphere to a division which last a very conservative, safety first Briton in the US operation and complete-—" a suner acqulsi-
not

^
irrelevant to note that of his career as a London stock- year accounted for £137m of company which carefully Identi- he is handing his job over to an than," says Mr Cahill—so it

Brake ended its firspdaydeal- broker before switching to in- pre-tax profits, 87 per cent of fies and complies dossiers on American, Mr Edgar Sharp. seems unlikely to be long before
ings last Wednesday at a 22 per dustry. After a brief spell as a BTR’s total. potential bid targets long before This delegation 1

is coqpled BTR pounces on a fresh victim.togs last Wednesday at a 22 per dustxy. After a brief spell as a BTR’s total,
cent premium to its offer price.
Geest's p/e of 12.75 compares -

with 13.4 for Brake and few nAuniiwv a
last week regarded Geest's mul- LUfflrANl 1
tiple as in any way demanding: — - -

more,
,
indeed, thought it cheap T1T„Ae , ,

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF PENDING DIVIDENDS

Dates when some of toe more important company dividend
statements may be expected In the next few weeks are given to toegiven in the

s announce-

enough to suggest that Gaze- INDUSTRIES is con- ings per 25p share 17^p year 1985 profit was £65,000 Dates when some of toe more important company dividend

nove, after more than one a«I“sftion in the (18.6p). before tax £147,000. statements may be expected In toe next few weeks are given in toe

ptnhamiftKiviP tiippim urith npur ^ tterosp&cc division jj r n, jjj nncniiviRAkTHi *vi x TiiNTMiitf wunwyTATsui iflWTfl toUowing t&bte. The ustes diovn sre those of l&st yc&rs snnwnico*

^ which could cost to the region SCOTTS RESTAURANT: Divi- *£RTOON ENTERTAINMENTS where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
issues this year, had Insisted on of £100-, sir GaA- dend SJSp (same). Turnover (theatre production and thus*) have been mm*i«ny notified. Dividends to ue declared

T.
W
^fhn^0uW«.tn?ire frey Messervy said last night f°r 1985 was £6.74m (£4A3m) mana^ment): Dividend 2^p will not necessarily be at toe amounts to the column headed

success. It is hard to see how on Channel 4’s The Bnsinp®; pretax profit £350,000 (2JOp) and stated earnings per “Announcement last year."
toe issue will prove otherwise. go^SSel Ucas^^X (£187,000). Net profit OMMO 20p share &2p (354p) year

'

Geest may not be the most no secret ^ ita ulaas (£173,000) after Six of £156,000 ended August 31 1986. Pre- Dmtn
“i us purchase but it is thought (£14,000). Stated net earnings tax profits £289^91 (£186,276); yaar ynr

earth and its horticultural divi- I- .1. . _ !?
JUOUgUl ^ _K«__ tax nroviairm fgl.717 f£fiA-450V. *AM7 Mov 17 Final IB eta "Johnsonmirtii and Its horticultural dirt- to thTtort time it hS^f P« l»iP share were 28Alp tax Provision £61.717 (£56,450). "ant

fifftft hflfi ATI nmn^nirini? TPmirl I *
1

. F*41 A nn_\ F.QPtvUvr» Iav I AMOfifon has an uninspiring record, a (34.S9p)V
“ vestment Trust: EammgB for ^ M

but it has Invested heavily in _____ fz™* w _ . . six months ended September *Avana
1 d

'^Sv is ini!rim
0
5.o

meeting the rising demands of NEW COURT TRUST: Final PLANTATION TRUST—Total came to 0JS5p (0£8p) and
'

-» inwrirnsn
multiples for fresh produce and dividend lip (10J25p) maMng earning for half year ended interim dividend hgM at 0.76o .goc o«b 4 fimi s.ra

Okttpa Sc amnln flftfmn fav Mpatu*!. iSVn ild. Not Aflco* woTha SeDteZD^fiT 30 1988 CflTTlA tA ma* Damam*.. nk^-1Jl *BT 11 Iflttrflll 3J)

vestment Trust: Eazntogs for
six months ended September

Announce
Data mom tan

yaar
>ANZ Now 17 Final IB eta
AM«c Papar

Inda.. -Dae 11 Final 4J>
Avana .._ ._..Nav 19 Inurim 5.0

there is ample scope for growth I
lS-7p (1425p), Net asset value September 30 1988 came to Bet.

to its food preparation division, I
per share 595p (491p). (£245,000). After )p second half and intended to I *Bin

inuvNAa *BT — Dac 11 Inwrfm SjO
Revenue snouia improve -bpb ind« Nav27 interim 3^

0^4300,000,000—SERIES 31

ASESOBKJEHimBAS;&AfiEC;V.
.
: i:* (QigcmMwdarihBiawtvMie UnfedMexfctsi Stated

" ShortTwm Notes (snednSeriw ..

Uodwa U4430Q400,000 '
.

'

-Note PwrchqaaFaalily Agr—

m

am ..

Owiaihaj byCitibank, NLA.
Nofica it hereby green that thw above Series of Notes kuiedl under
a Note Purchase FadHy Agreement dated August 12, 1982, wffl cany
air hferest Rata xrf Wtt% per annum. The Midway Date of Ihe above
Series of Notes wifl be 1 6 May, 1 987.

November 77, 7984 London —
By. Citibank,NA fCSSI DeptJ, Agent Bank CFTIBAN<%9 j

DrexelBurnham Lambert

Equities Lomited
Members ofThe Stock Exchange, London

especially if acquisitions can be HAMBROS INVESTMENT ta^stp?l^S^1,92?^j5^,000l at least hold final at L75p.
a*i«TC4. Market conditions &J22. far period £115,000
permitting; toen, toe buying *3Z <«?£“) _

for

( should
yine 7vmZ\ ^ revenue (fro.uoo) lor (£152,00) _

CLVDE BLOWERS (raannfac- ^ *?!**?*' -§& m }SSrtSS
turar of steam and soot-blowing gilts awaiting investment to __ __ _ _ . Ch*yaaiia o«*c s Rnai as6
equipment): Final dividend equities. At March 31 1986 net FT Share Iniormabon •courtwiWa intwjmi.vs

SSd
r2

OT
L.

5
?®S^, % 88J5P after me- The foUowing secnriHea have KCiJ

SSS? (S&f
r
foi ££ to ?S?JgkSS Xf4Afle a™ BS»a

(SSml^

^

iLW «?9-41p “ b̂y ^ (Section:

#

Bl“b
(
ci,W"

Nw18

•£}£%£}} profits October 95fip. TnriastriaTql
V ' CI»y»„J3Bo 12 Final 7.0^ C

frS
S80)

tov
I

2SDSto HOWARD AND WYNDHAH London & Gutinore Warrants |i7iiTK3 mSd*
£16L279 fiuTASOv (publisher and retail jeweller). (Investment Trusts) •nmmd Nov» inwrimpm

•Bum Doc 4 Final 11JO
Baaaatt Nov 26 Intarim 1.78
Saacham Nov 20 Intarim 6.1

*Boota Nov 20 MnU
subject to tax £80,000 *Bunon ——J*w20 Final aa

BOARD MEETINGS
TOOAY

IntwIrani N. Brown Invwlraanta,
InfraHud Aasociatoa, Ivory and Sima,
London 8acurMaa, S & [I Stoma,
Voinc.

Final*; Auatralla and N*w Zealand
flanklno. Concantrlc, Diploma. MMT
Computing, SAC Intamatjonal. St
Ivas, Sliars Drug Stoma, TMD Advar-

;

tlalng.
I

turar of steam and soot-blowing gilts awaiting investment to
equipment): Final tovidend equities. At March 31 1986 net
increased from 5R9315p to asset value was 88A5p after con-
6.32315p net for a total of version of loan stock and exer-

tocome from investments
£16L279 (£187,680). Tax took

(Investment Trusts)

£68^66 (£32,7*). Stated earn- Attributable toss^todf year Hews Corp (Newspapers)

£157,000 (£94jm), after tax dustrials)
was JMIkington Bros Warrants (In- 1 •Grind

•Farmnd Now 28 Intarim 055
GEC Doc 3 Intarim 1.4
Qranada „....Dm11 Final 4J57

DBLE
Brian Palmer

0L638.6391

Contact

Phil^) Thomas

1 • OL920J9986

Drexel Baraham Lambert
TOndiesta:House, 77 LondonWall, London EC2NIBE

CJfleSBreiDdBnniiiamLgtibartlneaipctated

BARCLAYS OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
COMPANY B.V.

*>40,000,000,000

6 per cent Guaranteed Bonds doe 1996

Guaranteed ona aobowHnariwd ba*i»by
BARCLAYS BANKPLG

In acggdauce with the Tnist Deed dated 27th August, 1986 (the
Tran Deed") made between Barclays Overseas Investment
Company B.V. (the “Campeny”) and Alliance Aasungoce Ctmpany
I .hnned, constituting the Bomb, the Company hereby gives notice
that 2ndJanuary 1987 hasbem determined as the Exchange Date as
defined in Clause 4(B) of the Dcust Deed.

Tatars entitled to delivery of any of the Bauds are accordingly
advised to obtain from the specified office of any of the Drying
Agents, the office of CGDEL SA. in Lmnembourg or the officea
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Y<xk as operator of the
Eam-dear System (“Earo-dear") in Brussels, the form of the
certifoaie to be compfeied, stating that such Bonds are beneficially
ownedby personswho are iUH(i) US. persons (as defined in the Trust
Deed) or pi) persons who have purchased them for reoffix or resate to

SUS. person. Completed certificates should be delivered to die
e ofCEDEL SLA. in Luxembouig or to the officeofEuro-dearin

Brussds prior to, on or after the Erehaiye Date. Definiiive Bends
with Coupons will be avafialde on or after the Birfu™ Date in
exchange for relevant certificates.

BARCLAYS OVERSEAS INVESTMENTCOMPANY B.V.

17th November, 1986
i

credit £48,000 (charge £11,000). Utd Trust A Credit Warrants •emsnsir

Loss per share 09p (same). For (Trust, Finance Land) _IIR

Metropolitan...Doc 18 Final &0

Global Maiket Makers
Primary Dealer in

• US. Government Securities
Also spedalbdng fai:

• Finafidal Futures • Rxcd Income Options
• Money Market Instruments

Whitley...Deo B Fine! 2X53
GUS Doc 12 Intrim 7.0

Grayson Due 12 Intorim 0.95
•HeH (M.) Nov 27 Interim 1.5
Hanson Truer—One 8 Final 2.85

•Hnzlnwood
Food*. ..Now 20 Interim 4.0

Heath (C. E.)...Nov is interim 7JO

Aimeimc*-
Dete mam leaf

yaar
"Johnson

Matthey...Dec 4 interim05
*Kwlfc Sava Nov2B Final 24
•London Inti ...Nov IS Interim 1J5
London Merchant

Securitiee^.Dec IB Interim 0.7S
*MB*C —m..~.Nov 2B Final 8.0
Metal Box Now 18 Interim B.1
•Meyer Inti ~~...Di»c a Intrim 1J8
Norcree Doc 10 Interim 2Jt

•Northern
Foods.-One 8 Interim 42S

*PnkIn0ton
Bros...One 11 Interim 64

JNIIJr Feck -D«c 2 Final 3.7S
•Powell

Duffryn—Nov 2B Interim 4,6
RHM -..Nov 19 Final 345
RHP Dac 12 Final 2.B
•Rothmans *m#PNov 21 Interim dua
Rothschild (J) Deo 17 Interim 22
Royal Bank

Scotland,.Jiov 28 Final 6.0
Saatchi and

Saatdil...Dae 4 Final 8.71
Slabe Dac 16 Interim 4.08
*600 Group —~Dbc 4 Interim 224
Smith end

Nephew..-Dec s Interim 141
•Sketch ley Jiov IB Final 3.0
Stakia Doc 11 Final 02
Tate amt Lyte~*Dac 11 Final 14.5
Trafalgar

House..-Deo 2 Final 8.1
•Unigate Now a* Interim 345
•Veux Doe B Final 7221
Whasaoo ......Dac 12 Final 3.0
•Wh(thread Nov 19 Interim 225
Wohrartiarapeon Si

Dudley Brew Dee 8 Interim 5.7
* Board meeting Intimated. 1 ffiglm

leeua since made, t Tax free, f Scrip
teaue since made. 1 Forecast.

UteertmtiSamagrameempaaicaiwimihamgMlamaatifl/laeSteraBim aai' iram m erAMte fr rr mnehaae eqr J

.» doge ear

BLACKS LEISURE GROUP PLC
A«Marari*ifitetMrilVbi 882190

Issue of 33,333,333 Onfinary Shams of2Xp «ach and
Rlgtits Issue of 1 06,769,71 1 Ordinary Shares

of2Kp aach In Bach casBi at 3p par share

The Council of^The Stock Exchange has admitted
to the Official List the above-mentioned Onfinary Shares

Copies of the Bating particulars relating to the Campeny
are ava&bte in the Extol Statistical Services. Copies of the
fatting particulars may also be obtained during normal business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays
excepted) up to and inducting 5di December. 1986 from

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

US$1 00000,000

'• (ofwhkh UJSl$75JXX)J)00 has bem asued cs hv6d Tranches)

NoSos is hereby given IhoMbe

and IhaMbe interest payable on ^ rrf^U5S?0 OOO

.'SS3J5S2&
nominal NoteswS be U5$) 3J70B3.

w Aaeni Bank CmBAN<d\

V
Ireland
£50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1995

Ja accordance with the provisions

that the ate ofiaerestfor the three
months period l4h November,
1986 to 16th February. 1967 has
been fixed at 119fc per per
amBim. Coopon Na 13 will there-
fore be payable a £744.45 per
couponflam 16thFebruary, 1967.

5.G,Warburg& Go. Ltd.

AgentBank

To the HaMms of

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
Ftostixs Rate Note*
faia November 1991

Pursuant to the fecal Agency AorMraant

Dmod as of Novambar I, WM (die ’’AgroB-

nianr) bstMoen Font Moor Cnxfi Company

end He Cbasa Marioten Bonk (National

Assouriot& as fiscal Agent notice is

iratiiv given Histthe Roe ofhawwt appBc-

aUeto As daw Notes for the hums
Period Noranbar 17. lSBBlo May 1& 19S7, as

detenniaed In accordance utii dn pmi-
rions d tin Agiwtnert,h SWfcpwmw
TTa amount of tatma poytite in nspeet of

each USSSUOO principal amour* of Notes is

USS156LQB, poyahlft Moym 1907.

WE CHASE MANHATTANBAMC^ 1

iNntkroal Asycciatiaa),

as Fiscal Agest
j

Dated: November 17, IMS U IASS

CARROLL MdENTEE ft McGINLEX INCORPORATED
ACUM Group Company 40 WM Street, New Hart, NY 10005 • (EK) B2S58S0

fn itehiaialfcailmemnet: iibi|mifii.ypop

Charterhouse Bank Limited
1 Paumostar Row
St. Pauls
London EC4M7DH

Blacks leisure Group pte
The Adminrstnaive Centre
GaSey, Stafford

Staffordshire ST19 SPP

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

E<»mte«rtS«3L

Bxsd Interest

Ortiftary :

Sold Mines

FT-AcUMI Share -

FT-SE100 JHZ

How.

13
No*.
12

Nov.
11

- Now.

10
NoV.
7

19
High

96
Low

Since Cq
High

[teritaict

Low

KL04 8L70 B2J5 8258 8258 9451 8039 1274 4908

8846 8835 88.93 8934 5053

1295.7 13081 13U-7 13133 13173 1425.9 10943 1425.9 494

3285 3166 309JL 3042 300J- 3573 185.7 734.7 f 433

81535 82036 82252 83036
i

83239 66442 83239 61.92

16S43I 17176 1370J 17176 986-9

LG. INDEX
FT for November
1*283-1,289 (—5)
Teh 01-828 5699

GUINNESS PLC
With effect from HthNovember, 1988

Mr. Ian Brockie has been appointed
Registrar to the Company

and from thatdate the Company's
Share Registration Department willbe afc-

11/13 Walker Street Edinburgh 1

Telephone: 031-225 3843
hEH37NE

Kchans, Harrison & CO., 11 Blomfiaid Street. LondonEC2M 1LB
lPati a Schwedar, Mforft Co., 46 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PX
Copies of the listing Rartkariare are also avaBabto from the Company
Announcements Office up to.and Including 19th November, 1986
•17th November. 1988

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

doe 2000

In accordance with foe
pre^uoos of the Notes, notice
8 hereby given Oat for the

linoest period
17th November, 1986 to
17th December, 1986

foe Pfoteswfflcaxjyan Interest
Rata of6V4% per annum.

Interest payable on the rdevsot
™**rea papuMH date

17fo December, 198d win amnrmt
to US$52.08per US$10,000 Note
andUSSMM2per USSSO^OO

Note.

Agent Bant
Morgan Guaranty Trust
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rnNSTRUCTION CONTRACTS DIARY DATES
MU TtmeB MmfeJ«-** 17

Finance __ ,

The foUowiD
|_5 wee^

6
Ttofboard meetings sn

below are based

mainly on last year's timetable.
HWgi> ho«w enow streetlauuj w**— __TOWY 'LNceStMi 12-W - ._l <5 is

JHOF&EHSl Utile Trinity

>: SWC*v*****«.*:

Matthew Hall

wins £22m
orders

J^BSS * e -

IHSrSsM Renoyating Crewe House for Saudis

grassy ®-xstas
«‘*»“5-:H£eL"

,£ rSrs^s sbjslam
SSsra'S -Jt.-s

SsfefMassrs K^ wlil. ^sssssmss^. swtt’-sa*
fe,ss?^ srMawi*
Ste-sgS tsarsssM m-ss-as*'
Union ^ .^JESSiSf fi<5£ 522T*

B™’ be reinstated, anfitoe extat- tinted.

of tbe London Favulonjyic^ 19*4.
T< ,nn^. —^g* jug boxy perch will be re- Tarmac is currently work-

diUy Circus, YfU f
°l*

G
S^!S?v A® 0n?

01
.» a placed with a Doric colan- - n a £9m project, build-

Square ProperUes and Kennedy f3xaoas {Swl poitJco,” said architect JJ ^ gradi Arabian afhool
BlSSsS£

t Vf££T contracts M? Jota Knight of Michael the King Fahad

aMtogw fiSTare for .road o£«Sn met his Me m* Famers. Academy.
Zfl3l lighting associated bMrwn^u

^ being “And we have a brief involved convert-

“ih. theNorth Terminal, Gat- ^SJ^^rt^ed by local reinstate the jjfte 1960s built former

wick, end electrical, ventilation rarefujly
bag been modi despoiled <*ver mg

Comprehensive in

smd fire mainwing services tor a ronserYsflon tike yera —to >n appropriate ~ into separate upper

Sf P^SSdwch Tunnel, Con- tores and conservation
^J^glish 18th century V*Ung ^JSSIJbSSa

3a»S£2 SSHg S»«
c»SiDciud^^a«2 Tniinpl renairs under Dubai Creek

ssgggH sk^bibmsgi§€liSi5TS SJSM*&«M2 be dieted i.1.

1 BOARD MEETINGS—

Aiotrah* nd New Zealand Banking

Concentric
Diploma
MMT Computing
SAC Intel
St M
Share Drag stores
TMD AtfreftWnO

Brown IN.i tnra
Iatm Rod Asrtte
tvorv ud Slow
London Snc*
s and u Korea
VOSvmEMD & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Arcolectrlc OJS»
Do A N-Vtfl 0250^ 1987 **"*

Brttnti Syphon liwla 1-67P
CCA Salkrjct 0.80

gSSi,‘p‘ifrif
P5^ 17*ipeGWNt» «B7

prudeHAM Hotel. GranW 5tree6

«W®KErTotrtnUD HOOPor, TomnMffl

'feuJRD
1
MEETINGS—

FkUiV
Burton

InttntnF
BET
Beodiain

gSffJPSU-
Checkpoint Europe
CMortdo
DOT

, __
Fnterum Inv TW
Hniewoofl Poods
Premier Grp
Scantroute. ___
Walker and 5taP

TSfcSh-jbxszsjsett

inAN GRAY CONSTRUCnOH CORRESPONDEKT
J

in puomm and listed bandings
Tarmac Construction tem

In its new
the final stage of negotiations

for a Eta to £L5m con- j*anise&

tract to renovate the n*»r 0
?f!?J!S

nn
j£

5SS.SSSS,
J7ZJ House is the former “The fimioos fro«

T^ raias Tilling headquarters House wMh with it

Ra di Arabia pur- dows and lawns
j

rro,a TUIlng's new stored, the porters’

SSu for£37m to horseshoe carriage

19S one of London’s most «JJ*W

j

famous houses—It was at a ^ . ™»rHco.” sai
-U.UU. nartv in Crewe House named poroco, sai

2SSJ h^ lidy Crewe that Mr John Knight
aSehill met his Lfcde and Farttwn

Slr wtnsT
,?? jq being “And we have

tSES^SXr*?*? ST**M2
residents* assoda- has been much del

gsrM M«ma« ju-ug-b

puff piamdng permission

is awarded, the work will

concentrate on restoring the

boose, originally baht by
Edward Shepherd in 1708.

“The famous front of Crewe
House with with its bow win-

dows and lawns wQl be re-

stored, the porters’ lodges and
horseshoe carriage drive wul
be reinstated, and the exist-

ing boxy porch will be re-

placed with a Doric colon-

naded portico,” said architect

Mr John Knight of Michael

Lfcsle and Partners.

“And we have a brief to

reinstate the Interior— which

has been modi despoiled over

the years —to an appropriate

plain English 18th century

style with timber panelled

rooms, a newstairrase, and

restored black and white

marble floors.”

The contract wffl also in-

clude refurbishing the l£60s

building at the rear to make
modern offices, as well as

residential accommodation for

the Embassy.

The Embassy is emphasis-

ing that the final contract has

not yet .
been, awarded,.al-

though Tanna« Construction

has a letter of intent to carry

out the works. The final

budget is also stiH being nego-

tiated.

Tarmac is currently work-

ing on a £9m project, build-

ing the Saudi Arabian whool

to London, the King Fahad

Academy.
iw has involved convert-

ing toe 1960s built fonuer

Faraday Comprehensive to

TtnUngr into separate upper

and lower schols for hoys and

eiris. M"d building a new

kindergarten, mosque sports

and assembly halls.

ssjErv.MjjsggM*
fVvmhlned Ifltfll Core SfiCO

fSSSES*
1 £lon fSSScaifcct

jwaw,
Hpm—take Min ing. Scte
ICI BocCumert 13425B
Kmliii 1-M
Ubertv IJte

London
>

Maiici»«5ter Group 2J4SP
Low A Borur 3-50
Mlnet HW0} 3A3o

MSiSUjSA CUMfa—d Water 7oeM«

SSTJ.§£*??.* Con. C1B76. 2A30

1,^Sc«lSecte. gaW^^O^Og

S^VmmX Con. rl B761 ZABB Mr Grpoo nw
dS i:IS SSS Con. <1 BSD 2ASB 5-ority Parf.e 371

do a -2pc Mix 2.1b. srjw»ajT&wlBht a

gs TH
SRSS'VJSU «p» aa 5SSK igyt
teSs Rep 25C61 Wayne Kerr^aGp

R£?i
r,

B.‘Sk
,C3^«^ nta Rite Deh. BeSS^^W^gS

7005 S5.4AZTOB Bl«» OMC. EC.

J

gssssr s^d. •«. •«.

3-zP.DBRed UPC 1&M,g
Trc.sury BpcLn 199f A'^«= ElunOwttk. SO U

2000 SS5 1

BOARD M BETTI
TOMORROW FMIe

COMPANY MEETINGS— Bertram* «"»

Pea£hev PTOBtrty, 19 Sloane Street. 5W. British Enilra So
,2 do Tviadc Tomer
BOARD MEETINGS— lomri^:
Finals: Ocean Wlhwo

.

Moran Tea
ocean. Com Wotnrnan*
Williamson Tea Somlc .

Rate to N»

IrS^^F^^SfFitgR^
iSfSJ.‘5

,c,^R
FS.

P
S.

2Sireoau.

H&uiw-bii*
Do iRefl Lax) lip

d^nt^ateNte 10HB SSSBJO
s*3*rity
Stewa'tAWlBht 27JM
TSB CnTTeocy PtaReBPit 4-5B

tS«S^ we lt S»1B99 *1 JB53
Tro’tarv iSjL =009 £13352
WiW Friday^ Nevman «
h.SS,

mS££ « wmb-
New .wool

Ly5*«Sf
CWa®W)d PtatHotne Hotel.

urens Drive. OsseCL ill® - m.
sC^SSick. SO Upper Brook Street w,

1 BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals

StflK _ vithtlm requiremeius of meat —~ ^ v

cSiMiud^^ae^} T I reiiairs under Dubui Creek

w&Mliss^e WMB.™ asab.asss—i.»
Hayward Galleiy. jn associatiou with SS 1 Werfrian bridge, weeta.

.—'haw Has olaced a

Bertrams iny «r
British Empire SeCS aoo G*B ™
TVxack Tomer

Interims:
Ocean WIIkko __
Personal Asset* Tit
lloteinaus Intel

PAYMENTS-

PUlRtelW 03SP
BAT lints 5JP
BTR 33d _
h^rer OMFHnRateNtS

J^donlntnl £K3^SS££?«tt.
SmS cwre ter Ttf bat Inrts 530

Z r -a Brmrery S^feSWU— GteHteRateNte
Y0

D«5lDEND
C
A*INTERUrr FAYMLHT5 r’^^Shank^Oytrsrea Flmnce FttERv

BrititS""Sreeriwi Film 13P C^S1m9VsS$3^
j«S"ipyj* c!l? eE£m**2jn**
Sanderson Murrey i W*r x -So

ftSSiSSl'SS*!|re-te X25B

0
2ST NOVEMBER «

COMPANY MEETINGS—
B^tt cftyetomrjts. Roore*.

Trade fairs and exhibit!

November IWB .
C^erence CentreSWl

SSfWSBffflaft S5TBfflSrtSr
4w» ;

Conference Centre. Glasgow
0S15) ^.Tht Ceart

Nov™brr2W8 mMglUafl
7W 19M) IritoWnS^ssaa«*ias

PHEX (01-891 5051) ^ 77831) TbnMgatft
'

M*t ErridWtnra Hah, Brighton

November KjW . -^ ^K°*Tax Congress/Ttt ,
Rfr •

People and Technological Owrnge
21231)

'
-

^SBSff&mSBn
<M8

WembIW Ceeference Cebtre

Overseas
; « W«J*2

iMdbitton (01-8S1

‘ Tbe^au^Britito. Trade^^ SSS^^to'^S^DoiMirtte
sssra.

,International Brussels Travel Handwga y

NOTeSb^|^
SS?*^lSdA^C<SESl SVgai p*rtB

3S83
- — ss^Ajfcggffisaas-SteSU Mubttkm ”3

l̂g

.
- “‘sss-:
SSSmSSSSSiM- SL»«-'re«»*gUiii-
xnent Services and Te<*ndogyment Services and Tecpnowgy

le^forpnCfli
Business and Managemeirt Conference^

November 16-19
,

%'**"”** “'“*•

Western Australia Govermnent.
£]btw]1 jj cenferm.

Future of trade, finance and. to- - W®" centre, SVH
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Perth, W. Australia

retireiiient and capital . tax

November 17-18
,
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Hawkedcm Partnership ;
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Heathrow Pema conference on -.«»
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Notice
Sale of Steam
Locomotives

and related

Tenders are invited for the sale of87

No. Kenya Railways Steam Locomotives

together with some spares in tt» whpie

system. The fleet '» a mixture oi side-

tank, Tender and Garratt Steam

Locomotives which have since been

stabled following the complete

dieselizalion in Kenya Railways. The sate

shaB be on “as * Is where > b»*8.

The tender documents can be

collected from the Chief Supplies

Officer, Workshop Road, Nairobi, Room
No. 11, on payment of a non-refunoaoe

fee of KShs. 1£00A (or Its equivalent in

US Dollars) per tender document, plus

Bst of spares, in cash or banters cheque,

on any day during normal working

hours. It will be necessary for toe

tenderers to verify all the details of toe

Hems offered for sate since these are not

warranted.
. .

This invitation to tender is open to

tenderers from all countries except the

union of South Africa
.

The completed tender documents m
_m«1wuhi marlmri “TBOriH1

European Investment lar&

U.S. $300^00^00
Floating Rate Notesdue 1996

from November annum
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 5.8375% per annum.

TheAgentBaricA KREDIETBANK
SfjpF S.A LUXEMBOURGEOKE

AZ1HWA AUTONOMA OBI*
FERROV1E dello statu

ussiauxxraoo Routing Rata Ho»aa

dua 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

tha laoiiBT has decWod
to tha tarma and condthora of «
Notes to i«d*om »l[tto 0U5!H£‘

i,,
!S

Notes USSB7.00OD00 « 100% «•

ttaalr value pur Decanibur SI, I9bfl-

Tha Racal Agant

BANQUE PARIBAS (LUXEMBOURG)
8JV.

for the sale of Steam Locomotives

and/or related spares" should be

addressed to toe Chakman, Rriteay

Central Tender Board, P.O. Bmc 30121,

Nairobi, so as to re«tohlmnrt later

than 1000 am on 9topeoemlMr,i98a

Tenders will be opened in public at 1030

am. on the same day in the Railway

Headquarters Conference Room and

tenders or their representatives may
attend the opening.

_,x ^
Tenders sent through toe post trust

bear a post mark of at least five days

earlier than toe date stated above.

Tenders delivered by hand to Railway

Headquarters should be taken to Room
No A 154.

The highest or any tender win not

necessarily be accepted. Any
, „

correspondeoe iwyarcfing this awHaHon

to tender should be addressed ta-

The Chief Mechanical &
Electrical Engineer,

Kenya Railways,

P.O. Box 30021,

NAIROBL
Telex: 22254

ENG. J. NUMANO
managing director

POBmaoot
NakobiKenfa
TetaVhonm 21211

**nt22254
TWsgMmss-flrihMVX’Nrirafai

INSOLVENCY ACT 1»aS
SECTIONS A AS

AUTHORISATION OF INSOLVENCY
nwcrmoimB

TAKE NOTE that 0 NIGEL WILUAM
JAME5 MONTGOMERY Of 11 W«ll Court.

London 'ECBM SDN MHdl« W»Y » thu

Secretary of S»to undor fttsmWw «
die above act tor sathorlsaUon »«*»
an litsoMKCV BYbcHHoubt.

.

Any person tavlns rearen 1» l»1l«o

that such outhortaUoa «*««“. "*
sreored should, yrltMn 2B day- «
DM of tub notice oonUBunKatB ,sbcb

ranon to the Department of Trane A
Industry. Roots 80S, ^ownlreHowe.
55 city Road. London EC1Y 1BA

M L HOLDINGS plA
gi4% PEBFNTURE STOCK 19SB-19M

NOTICE IS hemby given OM BN

-“""“tr*®,—.
CONTINENTAL OMrenuM LIMITED

U-S.S350.ODO.000
Floating Hate Nonas due 2006

Personal

WEEKENDFT

Dean Witter cap™ khum
—International

Aflant Bank

CHRISTMAS FOOD

AND DRINK
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a report on the above on

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 29 1986

For details of advertising rates

,

‘please contact:

JULIA CAKRICK
on 01-489 0029

Lords: Queen’s Speech debate —
home affairs and the environment

S<*lact committees: Education.

Sciatica and tha Arto—aubjact.' atudant

awards. Wimeasaa: National Aeaocto-

tlon of TaartiBis in Further and

Higher Education: ABBOcmtlpn

County Councils: Assoaation of Metro-

politan Authorities (Room 16. 10 amj.

Foreign Affaire—sub|ect situation in

Cyprus. Witnass: H. E. Rauf Oanktaah

(Room 16, A30 pm). Parilemantary

Commission lor Administration —
aubiact: reports of the Health Service

Commiaaioner. 1965-86. WltHMaM! Mr
Anthony Barrowelouah and Mr Gordon
Merah <Room

v^}^I
2^-

Comtnona ; Conclusion of Debits on

the Queen's Speech.
Lords : Debate on tha Queen a

Speech — economic affairs end un-
employment. . . _
Select committees : Energy—subject

:

electricity supply Induatry reporn and
accounts# Wfinrases : East Mldlincs
Electricity Board; Yorhahlri Electricity

Board (Room B 11 am).
Public Accounts—subject : Sponsorship

on non-department* I public bodies.

Witness: Mr T. Heleer. DoE: Mr J.

Wheatley. Sporte Councn (Room IB.

4.16 pm). Social Saivlcee—eubiact

:

primary hnalth care. Wltneesee: Sacmtj

f Ad minis tni tors of Family Preotltionoi

Services: British Dental Aeaocletior

(Room 21. *15 Pm).
THURSDAY

Commons : Debate on tiie report el

the commlnra an BBC financing,

charred by Professor Aten Peacock-
Lords : Debate on the report of tin

EEC on nuclear power In Europe.

Select committees: Agriculture -
subject : the effects of psstleldea or

human health. Witnesses : Daps rotten

of the Environment; Anglian Ware
Authority: Water Research Counci
(Room 18. 1043 am). Treasury anr

Civil Service— subject : the Aiitumr

Statement. Witness : Mr Nigel Lawson
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Room B

fWB pm). __.vFBfDAY
Commons: Debate on AIDS.

lOQQPrussefe

BockteibeinMrLaadstzB*pc39
roBox 2665

against preseniarioo of Coupon No.

Qc^^LmtdM
17th November 1986

Agent Bank

MORTGAGE BANKOF FINLAND LTD.
pfcrCompdnjr'V

(Incorporated under the lam ofthe

Republic ofFinland)

NOTICE
to flu holders of the outstanding £15,000,000

ll^i per cent, Notes 1989 ofthe Company
(the “Notes”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Notes

pursuant to Clause 14(xix) of theTrustDeed dated 18th November,

1982 between the Company, Suomen PankkiFinlands Bank (“Bank

of Finland”) and Tbe Law Debenture Corporation p (the

.

“Trustee”) constituting tbe Notes (the “Trust Deed”), that cm 31st

October, 1986, Postipmkki having acquired 100 per cent, of the

then issued share capital of tbe Company, tbe sha reholding ofBank
ofFinland fell below 51 per cent, thereofand Bank ofFinland have -

accordingly executed and delivered to the Tnistee pursuant to-

Clause 7(1) of the Trust Deed a Deedof Guarantee dated 3rd

November, 1986 guaranteeing payment of all sums payable in - -

respect of the Notes and under the Trust Deed.

MORTGAGE BANK OF FINLAND LTD.
By; Upo Niitti, Managing Director

Dated 17th November, 1986

New Opportunities in Biotechnology forVenture Capitalists

^gf“ (BioI^mnG )̂ p.e^Krw.
AMarket Place for the Transfer ofTechnology
from Research Programmes In Biotechnology

a*UK Universitiesand Polytechnics for the

benefit of industry

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEHT HATES II jgSSSSgSSy

ILS.V.P.
Remember Stroke
Victims Please

National Strobe

with potential ha- development into taduatrid -produebr
or processes.

Lnttoi'WClHSJK.IklepbaBc;

ZAMANA GALIXRY. 1 CiWNMlI GvdM
SW7. 01-5** 6812. IXTANtRU—

A

PjwbwwWc Journey *w>h_2^
lKknieim UotB IB Jen. Tutli ^et.

VO-5JO. Sun 2-SJO.

•STTSl ^ ™ £
Sate 10-1.

mrUARD ClfffiHi 44 Dw8T Sweet* Wt-

*a£r WATKBCOLOORS PV
ARCHIBALD WOWtiRN- DellV IOjG:

Sits. 9J0-12J0- Opefti Nowmbar 12Hl

WILLIAM DRUMMOND'S. 200 VWt-
^i—

—

chrtsbou Show OP** tomortow

S^B^S^TSI St Georpo Street.

MayttJr. Wl.

Fran January 1. 1*84

Commercial & Induetriil PropaHy
Residential Property

Appointments
Bunines*. InveSimeat Opportuoltiea

Business for Salt/Wantad
Personal
Motor Care
Holidays & TrevoJ
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publisher*

Par Hub
(mm. Slbnea)

11.30
9.00
12.00
11.5S
11.30
• 9.00
9.00
9J»
11.60

ShiBlB
column cm
(min. 3 cm*)

39.00
30.00
41.00
39.00
39.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
39.00

nat 22.00

laymen woridng in uentureo^haLffigfiPM1^
institutionsand industry andcommercean opp®™^'ty

to gafe an overview of publfclyfunded researrtitnnie

industrially valuable area of UotrensfeunafioR-

H could provide novd routes to speciality chemicalsor
allow the more efficient use of costly materials. Other
applications cover steps to make effluents less harmful
and the devetopmem 0 [ new rost-efiective bkxmaiyticil

procedures.

Premium posltiona available fBi» per afnflie «riimm era extra

All prices exclude VAT

For further detail* write tor

Classified Advertisement iregf,,, Y
Financial Tonea, 10 Carmen Street. London EC4P «T

For a descriptive leaflet contact

BIOEXCHANGE87 Organiser,
*

RoomA102, Laboratoryoftoe GovermnetoC^et

Cornwall House, ^
WaterlooRoad, 8X1

Telephone 01-211 3379,
Teles: 8813148DMQ G

The costof £63-25 includesVAT,
morningcoffee, lunch, afternoon tea,

abstracts of the papers and details of
contributors.

leiepQuneui'fiUiWiB, ~ ~

LABORATORY OFTHE GOVERNMENT CHEMlSt&THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHEMISTRY'

E'riS'TT’'
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
n»»« omti Yield P/E ft
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director of Lloyd Instruments.

Hr Graham Smith has been

appointed deputy managing toec-

taTof BENCHMARK TRUST, a
subsidiary of Benchmark. Me was
managgr of the Bloomsbmy
branch of Barclays Bank.

*
SIMON ENGINEERING has

flnwviwiteii Mr Michael Harrison

Eendel Palmer & Ttittei. He
hac assumed the responsihallttes

formerly held hr Ian Beeves as

chief executive of the graup. Mr
Reeves is chairman of Hlgh-Pomt
Services Group, ifce pwrent com-

pany of RendeJs and wiU coo-

tinne lo be a director of both

companies. Mr Hookway was

director of operations of Rendel

Palmer & Tritton and a member

Company I

Am. Brit. Ind- Onl. —
Am. Brit. Ind- CUtS.~
Amrkag* ««1 Rhod**~
888 OwrtB" (tTSM) —
Bardon HW —•
Bray Taebnolcfllta —
CCL OnHnary -

CCL Up* Conv. Prat.

Cwtocrondufli Ond. .h

Carborundum 7.5PC Pf.

pradBrick Pulcer Group

George BWr
Ind. Predator* Caadnga

Isis Group
Jackson Group

James Bunough — •»

Jamas Bunwiflh 9pc-Pf.

MuttibouM NV fAmSE)
flacord RMgany On*.

Racord RWgway tOpcPf

Robert Jankina —*

—

-

Scnittona “A**
Toiday and Caffdrto —
Travis n Holding*

Unllock Holding* —

-

Wattar Alexander —
W. S. Yaw** —

—

W. Yorics I. H. (U5M)

Change Gross Yield f*/E rtifljr

Price on week dlv.fp) % ActiMltwrti

134 — M M W U'
144 + 4 *04). 7.1 — —
40>od + 1 u ' Wi . sa -w
« -2 1.4 2.1 1B.7 1B.T

203 + 1 44 2.3 23.1 2J.1

Slxd +3 4*3 *-7 tM «4
12S +16 24 24 - AS 1AA
107 +T 16.7 .14-7_ — —

— 8.1 34 .124 124
93 — 10.7 113 — -7
224. — — — ’ —
BO - 1 33 U U -A®' -

S3 - 2 AO 6.7 A3 A2
t52 — 183 '-120 . AT «4
12ftxd — 2 6,1 *3 AB U
357 _ 17JO 44 -104 - A*,

84 — 124 1A7 — —
700 —H> — — 3WI 614

,377-2 — — 0.7 114
57 — 14.1. fA2 — —

, 86 — ^ «
;

1* — 5.7 44 74 74
. 350 +2B 7.3 24 74 AS
,75+11 24 34 14-4 1A4

.101+2 54 44 3.7 BA

.m — 17-4 aa ie.7 ,»4
I

- as - 1 64 ' 54 134 134-

psagafc „ *=k££es1H Ma^rfa-swk&d-w.Member ofthe Stock Exrhaoae .

n GATEWAYTO
THE FINNISHMARKET.

Areyou looking for new markets, for a partner in a high-tech project,

or for sound industrial experience?

Finland is one of the world’s most prosperous countries. Private

enterprise and sophisticated'knowhow form the basis of its

success. So ifyou ate looking for new dimensions in international

markets don’t ovedook the opportunities Finnish companies offer.

For those seeking fresh success Finland presents a challenge. As

the Finnish capital market and Finnish business become increasingly

international, die Finns are discovering the world - and the

world Rnland To the benefit of both.

Union Bank ofRnland is the gateway to the Finnish market

Through its extensive domestic and international service network

it offers you more business contacts. Helsinki, Hong Kong,

London, Los Angeles, Luxembourg, Milan, Moscow, New York,

Oslo, Sao Paulo, Sydney,' Singapore, Stockholm, Tokyo, Zurich.

Finland is a business challenge. Let the country’s leading inter-

national bank help you take it up.

UNION BANK OF FINLAND
The power behind Finnisii enterprise.

[please send me The Finnish Business Challenge - a review

presenting the Rnland of today.

Position: THE FINNISH
BUSINESS
CHALLENGE

Branch:

Ad

taea ov ugna k/

•

20juastfexperience fop
r MnfflVa

I Postal address: Union Bank of Finland, Corporate Marketing,P.O*» S3, SFG26B1 Espoo, FinlawL

|

Tel.+358 0165 2650
.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AU5TRIA

1986
High Low

GERMANY

u> £®86 i November 14 Prim.
High Low . dm
360 669 lAEO. 618

sei arsrs= m
55° S62*8 tow-—

-

898
5S 5?5 Smw^Hwo.— on
675 468 iB«yor-Vareia-~~ 607

BOGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

I960
High Low U

3,500 2,890 B.B.L

Lux.- ,16,300

21i-8 .'Lufthansa

AUSTRALIA
IMS

j priu
High Low Kkw.14 [autT

4.1 2.99 AOl (ntl 4,05
16*6 ML! Adelaide StoamWmi
4.0 . 2.88 Amcor.,.., ajBS
6^ 1

4.4 ANZ Group. .66
iS ! SS IZ

jfo & SStfi) B.fiBErja
3.75 1.06 Bond Oorp H tigs' 2,7« 8,6 Boral | 4.05
8.4 1.9 lBougalnvfllo 3.1
7.5 4J Bramble, Inds 7J
1.88 0.59 ,

9.1 00
B 9,3
8.30 . 5.48
3.78 2.60
6.B 2.7
104 0.63
80.

. 4.1
2.68 1.80
0J55 0,10
3.19 1.7

5.12 2.0
1.88 1.41
9.85 2.16
SJK) 3.18

;

2.7 US
j

7.7 4.85
8.08 8.12
2.0 4js

JAPAN
1BB6

High low Nov. 14 w CANADA

7530 MICA H
MSI Abertort
117400 AUtiM Pr
10460 Again £
03m Albda En
am Nbrta H
12S7B0 Alcan

DENMARK

1986 Nov. 14
High i Low

netherland

1996
High ‘ Low

NORWAY
1986

High LOW
Prtoo

.'Kroner

148 Bargain Bank....
334 Borregaard ..

IGl.BjChrlatiana Bank..
146 Den Norske Cred'
87 Eikem :

133 iKonmos •

120 IKvaemer..
88 Noroam.

176 Norsk Data
122 .Norsk Hydro ..

255 Storebrand

410 loco Grinten
30.4Ommoron (VanX.
60.0Pakhood
4»-SWilllp-
82.9 Robaco..-^..->—
152.2Rodamoo .....

—

72.8.RoUnco
46.6Roranto^-..«.~
164.8 Royal Dutch—
347.7'UnHovor.
B6.BVMF Stork..—

270.6 VNU ..

69.7LWeaaanan . j
4B.7lWo*t Utr Bank I

730
170
146

. UB
365

343 157i8toraKoppart>ra- 302
.

475; 140>8v«n Handlesbok 465
479' 200Swedish smooth. . 460
433 SOOlVotvo B iFraa)—.' . 383,

SWITZERLAND

1986 Nov. 14 - Price
High Low Pr*.

8,575 4,460-Adla Inti. ... 8,476
760 570|AlusUiue — _ 580

4,850 3,200'Bank Lau «... 3,800
2,285 1,540 .Brown Boveri... .

1.760
4,550 3.776 'oiba Oalgy 3,420
3,452 8,030. do. (part Certsii *.600
3,910 3,100,Oredit Sulsao 3,660
3,690 8,82 5|Eloktrowalt 3,360
1,990. l.l26.Flacher lOao.) 1,0*

141.000 94,500<Hoff-Roche PtOtS'lU.ON
14.000 9,400 Hoff-Rocha T/1B— 11,400
8,400 7,100Jacob* Suchard . 8,350
4,296 S.lOO'JelmoIU ..... 4,140
2.366 l,760Lardhi & Gyr ;

1.870
9,500 7,376:Nactla - 8,890

8.040. 1,480 Oar- Buofirle-.— 1,610
496 378 Pirelli 467

13.000 9,900 SandozIBr)^. 10,100
2,030 1,480 8and02 iPtCU)-.-; 1,610
900 580 Schindler (PtCt*)J 596

1,980 l,300-'Sika - ' 1.B60
8,726- 6,900 SurvalUanoa A.—- 8,275
5!320 ; l,21B;SwlSSair -• 1,«0
625.5 490.8wl» Bank _ 627

i Suft Mngk lar OM Ctag

TORONTO
Oosbigprices November 14

911% til* 11%
3S0 320 3S0 +«
827% 27 27V +%
sail a a

«r, m +%
15 15V
42% 42% +

&
to
s

1M a

m

(tag

20% W| -%
8% 81a -%
WS* W| -%
W* W2 -u
3 5%+%
254 291 -3
» a -%
e% s%

D fc
S. *.

+*

W% «%
75 78 +3
13% 13% -%
a 29% +%

S S 3>

s s

a
32

a%
175

?
tsS, 19%
137. 1«%
15% 15%
340 350
IIS 102
34 64
20% 20%
«% Iff*

a 23%
15% 15%
14% 15
19i» 19%
15% 15%
16% 18%

E
7% +%
«% +%
335 —6

10% W% “%
Wk 10% -%
21% 21% +%
W% W% -%
100 KS +1
17% 17% +%
31% 3<%
a% 28% -%
40 40% +%
U 18%
5*% 58% -%
30% 30% +%
131, 13% +%

74415 taco
5315 tads)

13% *3% +%
11% 11% -%

MONTREAL
Oaring prices November 14

19087 Bank Mom S34 33% 34
2550 BomixdrA Si5% 15 15 -1,
1G225 BomtxdrB S*4% 14% 14% +%
6616 cb Pak S20>, 20', 20',

48082 Cascades 3121, 12 12% -%
3384 ConBoh 528', 28 28 -%
1494 DocnTuA 817 ls 171, 17% -%
8875 MnlTm Si3% 131, IMl +%
34151 NatBK Cda S29% 29', 29% +*,
17652 Novarco 913% 13% 13%
S9159 Power Coro ST6% 16% 16% -%
2868 Proviao *lB*a 17% 17%
14275 RoHanOA SI9 *8% 18%
20688 Royal Bank 533% 33% 33% +%
5070 RoyTrstoo 529% 29% »% -%
MTDtl SteinbrflA 535% 35% 35% -%

Total Sales 3,413,414 chares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices November 14

Saks Hgb inn lan Qmq
(Haft)

Site Kgh Law lad dug
(Hata)

Sabi High ' law Lad Qng
[Hn*l

Continued from Rage 37

SPAM
1985 . Prioa

Mflh Low
, m HOV. 14 Pta*

6,150; a,600 Tokyo Elect PWT7.730
i,200j 877Tokyo Gaa. .i.oio

HONG KONG
1988

High Low
;

1,335
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‘ 40% StdOll 260 5.6 2300 50 *9*« 50 41%
IS 218 31 30% 30%

16 11 140 347, 34% 34% 4%
a2 13 87 16% «% 16%

34% 24% 4%
^ 27 27 -%

26 12 15 43% 43% 43% -%
96 18 12?, 12% 12% -%
26 80 77 4% 4 4
5.0 12 354 18% 15% 16% 4%
26 22 1178 46% 45% 46% 4%

37% 24% StsunJ 1.20 36 16 540 38% 38*, 38% 4%
31% 28% SJwWfrf.68 56 28 18 28% 28% 28%

7.1 2900 14% 14 14M 13 26 52 51% 51%
. ... . ... 1.1127 1225 56% 55% 56 -%

80 48 SbMC pC360 5.7 13 u61 80 61 41

11% 8(Pac a
347, u 8fe9*rda64
17 13% Stm*mS2
28% 12 Sunil a 64 34 11 112 25
30% 19% StanWa .78 26 14 254
447, 34% Stamm-OB
13% 10% SUM8B.20
4% 2% Oaago 60*
167, 11% 3&I8CP 30
S3 34% Stsr«8l6Z

14% 12 SlkVC pr 1

58% 44 StofwWT.60

58% 287, 8lDfMC .80

16 19 5602 UB1% 57% 50% 42%
86 15 80 IS*, 15?, 18*4 4%

3 1207 2% 2% 2%
10. 10 80 227, 22% 22% 4%
2613 148 28% 27% 27% -%

88 8% 8% 8% -%
6 31 2 7M, 75% 75% -%

57 11% -rat, ii
154 18% 177, 18% +%

56 9 1955 058% 67 57?, 4%
16 1 «122i«122% 122% 43%
34 12 700 53% 52% 53% -%

434 4 37, 37,

27?, 18% SupVsJs.C
321, 22% SupMks6B
18% 12% Swank 24]
14% 10% SymsCp
74% 35% 8yMBxa160 39 18 3741 68
337, BP, Sysco S 3A 6 21 450 30

17 121

90 3% 3% 3% “% 1 30% 14% TkABo AO
86 9 W W, W. W, 4% hi 18% TnxCralje2 »1 13% 13% U% 1 41% 24 ToxE# 1
46 12 62 7*, 7% 7% 35 28% T«dnd60b

38 % 7-16 7-15 -V18HB% 95*, Tsjdnst 2
80S 7 87, a, -% — — -

26 454 30% 28?, 29 *-%
A 461 9*4 9 9 -%
4.3 9 12B 8% 8% 8% 4%

li-

ana 161 62% 52%
56% 51% RNY plA368o76 409 S3 S2% S3 -%
35 21% RspBk 164 7.1 9 405 23 22?, 23 4%
30% 24% RspBk pC.12 7.7 20 26% 2S?a ffl -%
32% 24% RshCot 32 16 IS 237 32% 317, 31?, -%
38V R0«0 60 31 28 3g1 37% W »% +%
217, 10% Rwara 186 21% 21 ?*% +%
19% 7% Rowton 4011 15% 14% 14% 4%
32 2K» Ranhin 60 38 12 13 30% 30% W%
22*4 B% Roxnrd .44 26 13 M4S IB*, W, 19

62% wi RsyKW 1 31 19 KB 47% <7% 47%
111 72% FteyM pMJO 46 2 101 100 101 +%
gqi, 25% ReyU P&60 86 18 M7, M%
32 '18% Rh0dM68 1.516 70 W, »% T>
35% 231, R9SAU68 30 17 856 29% 28%^ 29*,+%
4% % RvrOak • 187 % Ji18 ,

241, 12% Robtsnl20| S8 12% 12*4 *2% -%
15% 7% vJRoblna 3 59 9% 9% 9% -%
29% 21% RoSl320 917 7SD 24% 23?, «%
52 35 RoeftTiaSe S4 13 218 48% %** ~J>I

a4 17 441 21% 20?, 21 +%
26 10 2741 42% 41% « “%

9 57 10% 10% W% “%
24 17 338 35*4 33% 84 -1

12 2084 33% 30% 32*4 41%
6 41 *675 247, 23?, 24% 4%
26 21 181 187, 16% «?, +%

„ ROpar 66 37 13 43 36V »?* * -%
47% 32% Borer 1.16 37 7 2818 44% «% 43%

28?1 13% Rothohn - « I
5*

B% 3% Rowan 661 ® f ^ ta. tvMi, 32). Dram D&.13 96 2B 22% 22% 22% 4%
& RoytD SZOb 66 9 4393 W 5% +

J*TSf m.® Royinl 118 4 7*, 7% 7% -%S3 12» 420 23% » ^ +%
16 17 00 33% 33% », +%
35 13 32 30% 30 30 ~%
11 « 138 30 3Wl +%
Zfi 14 607 48% 46% 4H, •+%
16 17 927 33% ^ +

I»

32%. 20% Ryfcoff 60 23 25 12B 26% ^ 2S, -%
27% in, Ryhid 1 JO 22 10 581 17%
23 14% Rymer # “ Jf* J® IS* tv
14% 11% RymerpH .17 96 39 12% 12% %

S 3 S

X X -StaSr-as I g,
s.|:s

aa'as.'- - fs&'S-S-.
18% TO?, -SslmRl66e 13 7 ® M W% +%

as* ’rSFafiS
5% 2 SfodS wt 10 ^4 4% 4% %

22% 17% RefcGtrl.78

487, 81% Rockwfl.20
13 9 Rodftnn

38% 22*, RHaasa 60
.38% 25%.. ftoiir. a.
26% 8% RolinEs 68
18%. 12% RolHns. 48

14
“

17% 8%
28% IS

t 35% 18% fbamSTAOe

33% 20% RusTofl .76 .

38*,
.
18% Rusaell 64

50% 23 RyanH 160
34% 20 Ryder a 44
32%,» '

27% 11,. j-,

23 14% Rymer

38% 23% SeflKI a 62 Z » |4t, M% %
67% 34% 8afawy1.7D 37 21 7864 82 81% “ +%
39 ’ "20% BUoLP.lM
17% 7 *4Ssten?

37 21 7864 gAS 11 39 38 - 38% 38% 7%
13 48 13% 13 13% +%

S' am SSm'jm .4 5 m «% 65% «% +%

S^ ^*tS 16 n wgJSSZj
42%; 25% SCW3fi68 65 10 *5 2^“ a -2
67a B7. SJuanesoe S3 Vt i 2,.67, 8%' S6onB50e ^ iv 0% 9% “%

^ ^ 30 17 « 30 **
^ «% SREPnZBS S 4

S% +%S s"SS 2 3917 STS s% s
8^-SSK? “S ? ftS +>hbW&z t,

Z$$. » ;l

SCANA2^4 5.7 .« f*
§, .StuM S% Sh +i

5% W% ^6 6803 33% 331, 33%

«-» .

59% 35% StopST^.TO

21% 13% StorEq 140
7% 1% vBtorT
23% 17% SMtMS27e
36 20% SirlitRt .00

10% 4% Suave*
84% 34% SuiCh 46
14% «% SuoQ
2S% 13% SunBin16D 66
577, 42i, StmCo 3
119% 90% SunC pOJS
64% 45 SuodK>160
7% 2 SunMn
8% fa

17I4 SunTre 64 3.1 11 1480 21% 207, ay, -%*
16 19 228221% 21% 21?, +%
10 16 839 28% 28 28% +%

29 6 12% 12% 12% —
*,

11% 11% 11% +%
“ i%g:s

T T T
54% 32% TECO 262 56 H 284 48% 48 48%-%
'* 6% TOP ' 30 31 7*4 7 -7%

18%7NP 162 11 48 23% 23 23
45 2B% TRE 160 26 18 45D 42% 41% 42% +1%
110 78% TRW &2D 34 20 SOQ 84% 80% 94% +3%
17, 11-18 ufTace* 28 1% 1 1

121 78 ImSrdl.W 161657285 11B 114% 116
24% 17 Taliay 60 16 12 219 20 19 TO -1
25% 19% TaHey pi 1 41 30 21% 20% 20%. -

1

121%'94%rTamMIB 36 19 123 110% 108%110%>I
48 30% Tandy 61* 6 18 1901 40% 39% 39% -%
20% 44%- -TodycH - 20 14 19% -18% 19 - -

70*, 50% Taktntx 1 16 28 336 68% 06% 08 %
3% Takasm - 14 2 -1?s 1»s
387% 287 TeWyn 17601 5612 406 310% 304 310%+4
227, 14% Tabata 40 19 24 411 21 20% 20% -%~ “ —

- 13 873 84% 83% 64% +%
1619 359 SB?, 06*, 55% -%
76 18 7061397, 38% 36% +%

425 437 17% 16% 17 -%
103611 10% 11 .

Team (42.15 92 10 23% 29% 23% +%
39% ' 28 Tenon 3 82 8 5680 38% 98*, 36% +%~ 2A 269 17% 16% 17 +%

5.6 7B 708 28*4 27?, 28 —

%

32 1494 31% 307, 31% +%
36 21 19 26% 28*4 20*4 ~%
1.7 487 115% 114% 115 -%
82 8 8448 33% 32% 32% -%

107 4% 4% 4%
26 11 3139 88

“
18 71
2

“W* _ „ K> B-S."ft* lae Sadi Dk m. E IDOiH* law «— "rrt

fS* 2L USFg ^62 0.C 18 1523 38% 37% 38% +%
«v S p*4-10 7A 491 55% a7

»% -V^ *5° * 1.12 26 12 1013912% 38 42%
2* 28 123 41% 39% 40 -2
S* H55 120 &2 1050623% 23% 23% -%
5S* pM40e 12 22 96l, 38 38% %28% H', USX pi 225 9.0
108 88 UBX prt0.76 «.% 5-18 USX wt
»% 16% UnFist.20

67% LMImt 3a 26 15 1

201 25*, 25% 29%
9 69% 68% 88% -%
210 % ‘

.7 17 14
~

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICESSK&

118% 1W%-f%
217% 218%-%

— f
07% 122% IMNVS Ue 26 18 118 218%
»* »*3 UCanpi.84 36 25 524 55V 59 '55 -%
2S% 16% UCaibsUQ 6611 773824 33% 23*. +%
13% 6 UMonC “ “ - ” - -

91% 18% ltaEtecl.92

?! 8k
Stack B, E 190, K* toe £*» Cheg,

ACWid 790 10% 8% 10%+ ?,

ACIpi 120 152 12% IT?, 12% + %AMM 1001388 6 8% 6 - %
AcmePrJMe l 5 3% 3% 3%- %
Acton 41 Ik Ik «%- %
Aunusl.lte 73 73 2D*, 20% 20%+ %
AMPfaa 4432 7268% 85% 65*, + %
AlbaW 7 7 7 7 +%
Alphaln 135 9% 8% 9% - %

5-18 % ' +V1B AIzm 372472 18% 17% 16% - h
27% 27% -i, Amdahl 20 *0 340 22 ZT%2f%-%

11 60 9% 87, 9*, +%
66 11 321130% 30% 30% +%

*100 SB 38 30 -2
68 29% 2B% 36% -%
23209« 02% 04
113 26% 27% 28%M 28 28 28 -%
10 27% 27% 27*4

<270 80 89 80 —1
111 18% IB’s 18% +%
2168 61% E0% 81 -2
13 130% UB%129%-1%I
<2740100% 100', »Q%-%
7 1% U, 1%

16% +j

41 30 UnB pOSO 96
34% 27% UnEV pM 4 14.
w% 70 uei pH. 886
2ft 28 UnH pOJ» rl
26% 10% UnB pC-ia 86
28% 28 UnQ pC.72 10.

84 86% LEI ptH 6 0.0

23 13 UnEx n168e 11.O 48% UnPac 160 10
132% 104% UnPc pr7-2S 5.6

101 87% Unryi pi 1 U
3% 1 Unh 7 1% H,
WV 18% UAM n .03a 6 38 84 19% 18%
38% 2% UnBmdOSe Z 8 68 33% 32% 327, _
32?, 20% UCbTVs.08 6 84 228 27 26% 27 +%
38% 24 UHJum 262 866 851 34% 32% 33% -%
31% 25% UOu pr367 14. 4 28% 28 20',

64% T7% Umu pr260 96 <300 24 23% 24 +%
32% 28% UtHu pi 4 13. 1030 29% 30 +%
17 14% Ulflu pi ISO 12. 3 10% 10% 18V -v
27% 14 UnMnd .64 4A 13' 187 14% 14% 14% -*,
51% 39% UnWnrvaa 6 8 41% 41 41 +%
31% 22% Ulerfl a 68 36 K) 608 24% 23% 34%
21% 9% IWMU 18 11 11 iP
3% 2% UPfcMn 13 2% 2% 2% -%
40% 277, UsalrQ .12 6 10 2268 39% 38% 38 +%
8% 4% USHon 1119 5% 47, 47, -%
48 36% uSLaaa 68 1.6 12 178 46% 44% 46% +%
27% 19% LJSStxi, .48 £0 23 1555 23 22% 227, +%
45% 2S% LtSToto 168 4.7 12 367 42% 41% 42
82 40% U8WHS364 84 11 5845 50% 55% 58% +%
11% 7% UnStck 21 £3 9 8% B% +%
11% KXa UMBK pVfrfdll lie. 3 10?e 10?g 10% t V
56% 38*, UnTecM.40 3.1 13 4«8 48% 44% 457, +1%
31% 21% UntTa! 162 0.7 3548 20% 28% 28% +%
37% 28% untr spnao *3 1 35% 3s% 35% +%
22% 121, UWR a .92 4.7 16 74 18% 19 19% + %
27% 10% Untads JO 1.8 62 288 13 12% 12?, -%
IS*, B% Unlvar 20 1.7 7 51 12% 12 12 -%
27% 18% UovFd a 60 36 20 186 207, 26% 28% +%
31 19% UnL0tf16B 3610 310 29 26 28 -1
22% 13% UMtcnn 405 18% 18*, 18*, -%
31% 15% Unocal 1 38 9715 28% 25% 28%
103% 81% Upjoftiwl.52 16 24 1748 94?, 92% 94% +%
48% 35% USJJFE1.20 26 11 338 47% 47 47% -1.
12% 10% UsKsF 1.08a 88 44 12% 12% 12*, +%
3?% 24% UtaPL 282 78 14 978 29% 29% 291? 4%
26?, 19% UPL pG.D4 7.7 6 26% 28% 28% 4%
34% 22% UtlttCa i.48b 4.5 11 118 33% 33% 33% 4%
27 21% UUICopeM 03 8 28% 28% 26% -%
20% 23 UtlICa pr281 &S 4 29% 29% 29% 41,
37% 33% UlUCo pW.13 12. 5 35 34% 35 4%

V V V
38 24 VP Cps .722Z IS 452 32*2 317, 32%
14*4 8% Valero 476 V, 8% 8%
26% 187, Valor pO.44 15. 5 23% 23% 23% 4%

36 72 1% 1% 1%
16 10 41 2fii, 29 29 +%

112 21, 2 2% 4%
6 8% 8% 9% -%

1.0 900 27 26% 26% —

%

303 2 1?, 17,

3% 1% Valoyfn
37% 23% VanOrnt.lO
6*2 2 Varco
15% 9 Varco pi

30% 22% Vartan ZB
3% 1% Va/fty 9K> z 1'a *'
17% 12% Vara AO 3.1 36 38 13 12% 12% -%
19% 12 Vaoco AO 2.B26 169 15*2 15% 15% -%
11% S% Vando 46 7% 7 7%
14% 11% VestSelJta 17 3 1?% 13% «% +U
15% 4*2 Vestm 10 164 5% 5% 5% -%
447, 26% Viacm a 2B £ 5572 43% 42?a 43% -%

VaEP pfT20 7£ <10 04*2 04% 94% -%
- ..

VIMy 1A 53 19% 19% 16% -%
65

** **“ J

96% 87
34% 17 . _
85 64 Vornad 20 25 74 73% 74 4%
1341,84% VulcM 256 25 16 55 122% 120 120% -1%

48
40 77% WacfcM .60

4 Welnoc
53?, 27% WatMn .17

391, 24% Walszn 34
50% 37 WMC8v.60

89 . 48% Teles
89% 37% Tampfei.72
43% 34% TermeaBJM
29%
15
27

IS'
Teams J0(. 2.7

Tsntyn

37% 28% TatUBBJB
5% 3 Tad In

60 47ir Testranao
75 53% Testr pt2J» 10
60% «% Testr pnAO 2A
23 13 ThrmEe
49% 55 ThmBetJB
26% 17%’ ThonrtfiBBb

21 11% ThmMedO
18% 8% Thmtna
15% 3% TkJwtr £71
9% 3% TJflsrBi

91% 57% Time
23% 13% Thnpta

83% -%
69% 69% -W,
57% 57% -1%
17?a 18 -%
46% 47 -%

38% 21% TrahmfcBOr

29% IT*, ToroCo 50
4% 2% Tosco

9% 2 *TTowts

34% 21% ToyRUa
24% 16 Tracor 30
15% 12% Tram! m.40

12% TWA

24 168 18%
at 19 130 47
16 12 71 19% 19 IB -%
14 12 78 11% 11% 11%

12 11 13% 13% 18% -%
977 4% 3?, 4% 4%
3474 5% 5 6% 4%

1 18 12 4020 78 76% 77 -%
Z3% ™* rnnms 12 788 20% 10% 19?a -*4
73?, 46% HmeMI.50 1411 317 64% «S% 62% -1
53% 39% Timken 1 14 *89 42% 42*4 42%
11?, e%" Titan is 107 7*4 7 7%
13 10% Titan pi 1 12 6 12% 12% 12%
30% 16% TodShpt-32 181144 196 22?, 22% 22?, 4%
28% 25 TodShpOJ* 11. 200 28% 20% 28% +%
23% 15% Tokhms .48 15 45 1574 19% 18% 18% +%
32% 26 TeEd pO.72 H 14 31% 31 31% +%
33% 20 ToEd pC.75 11 8 31% 31% 31% -%
321, 207, ToiEd pQ.47 11 7 31% 31% 31%
37% 32% TcdEd pK2B 11 33 33*, 36 35 -%
28 16 To£d pC.30 93 TI 24% 24% 24% -%
24% 17% ToEd p(221 ia 5 22% 22% 221, -%
27% 20 TWE adJpejUC. 5 21% 21% 21% +%
17% 8 TollBrn 19 385 17% 18% 17% +1,

32% 15% Tonka s H7 Z 8 288 27 20% 2S?a -%
S3*, 33% TootSle AO J 18 41 61% 50 51% +1%— — S£ 10 574 29 20% 207, 4%

1013 31 257, 25% 2S% -%
683 2% 2% 2%
45 8% 3 3 -%

33 2917 28% 27% 28
1.8105 704 20% 18% 20 4%
13 76 ifi% 16 IS

216 22% 21?« 22

18 9 TWA pf 225 13. 86 17 UR, 187, -%
401, 31% TrafWrt.TB 5X1 If 811 35% 34% 351, 4%
28% 21% Tran)ml28 9XJ 32 25% 25*4 25% —

%

167, 11% TmCda0l.12 10 93 12% 12 12

19% 10% Tmscep 4 SO 12% 12% «, -%
63% 36 Tf«nac«.l1e 11 819 46 46 45%
75 46% Trrac pdB? 8J 2 57% 57% ^2 —2%
SO 48% Tm»0 pH.78 9-0 10 52?, 38% 52?, -%
20% 11% TranExlSQ 16. 608 15% 14% 14% -%
11% 7% Trenscn 21 22 6% 8% B% 4%
loS, 94% TrGP pffl£4 85 <50 101 »1 101

BP? & TrGP pC50 95 1 28% 28% 26% -%
42V 22*4 Tmwldajj 15 12 38172*2% 40 40% +%
44 17% TwM wtA 12 43 42 « 41
45 30 TwW pi 2 45 1968 U47 45 f +5%
58% 42% Tmvfsrt.18 4.9 9 182144 43% 44 47,

68% 53?, Ti*y p(4.16 75 212 59% 35 55% 4%
34% 25 TrtConlBle 11. 390 34 33% M% -%
3M, 15% Triafn a .12 A 8 690 28 27 27?, -%
29% 18 Trltnd pCT2 A 16 27 26% 27 -%
n «% Tribune 1 15 8 223 62% 61% 61% -1%
5 1% Tricntr.17e 10 3 172 2% 2 2%

7% 4$ Trteo. 30 10 « 621 5% S% 6% +%
20 W, Trlnty 50 25 48 237 177, 17% 17% +%
81% 43 TrtaowR50 10 7 571 74% 73% Wj -%
121% 72% Trim p(4.78 45 5 111% 110% 110% -1

n% TritBvm 5 12 548 18% 16% 16% +?4

S*2 aS TrttE p» 2 8Z • *4% 04 », +%
65 41 TbcaEB330 55 13 233 SB?, 3B% Sf,

ZPt 6% Tubes s 52 15 18 249 19% t«% 19% +%
W 4

14% TwInDS .70 45 17 15% 15% 15% +%
42*, 20% TyeoL s 50 15 18 1666 41% 40?, 41% -%
ITU MU Tyler . AO 32 18 72 12% 12*2 12*2 +%

u u u
64% 48*4 UAL 1 I-7 268858% 56?, SB +1%
IS UCCEL 24 740 34 22 234, 41%—

14?; UOC 8 2 85 6 376 21% ZI*, 21% -%
2fi*,20 U6l 254 75 193 27% 26% 27% +*4

S ft wane V 14 w -ft TO +v
28% 27 UMUMn S5°S> 27^j 27% +%
18% 11 ISO 2Sr 15 401 17% 17% 17% -%

WWW
27% WKOR2.6D 61 12 35 42% 42 42

10 16 46 19% 19% 19% 4%
39 4% 4% 4% +%

A 32 3208 45% 44% 45% 4%
15 21 879 34% 33% 34% 4%
14 18 156 43% 42% 43% +%

54% SO Well) siA0 35 10 433 47% 471, 47% +%
12*4 8% Wait! pf 1 85 <300 12 11% 11% -%
90% 51 WslU 0(150 10 7 79 79 78 -1
28% 16% WmC e 50 15 14 5124 23% 23 23% -1,
53% 48% WmC pf353 69 231 53 52% 52% -%
63% 38% Wamrt.138 11 2782 55 53% 54?, +1%
30% 20*, WastiGS.78 74 11 291 257, 25% 25% -%
35% 24 WstlNe948 35 10 48 33 32% 32% -%
31% 22*« WshWi 148 89 12 424 28*4 Z7% 273, -%
57% 32% wanes 56 14 27 2454 54% 64% 54% -%
42*2 24% Watkjn .40 1.1 18 972 37 35% 38% +1
20% 8% WayGuCO 4 19 22 23% 23 23 -%
96% 20 WayG ptl-BO 35 15 48 48 48 +
5% 2 WeenU
201, 18% WabbO £0
11% 2% Wotflcfi

16% WSWBHJ6
53%.-Waigi«IL5<-

115 57% WMtaF 112
29% 20% - WtifMIBD

10 2% 2% 2%
£ 11 90 25% 25% 25% +1,

2 36473 d 2% 2%
6418 122 22% 22% 22% +%
1.4 18 76 38% 38% 38% -%
19 12 408 107% 108% 107%+%
917 12 49 28?, 28% 28% +.%.,

17% 10% WBndys £4 11 88 2874 11% 11% 11% -%
34% 22% WeatCo52 14 14 20 28% 28 28% %
58 42 WPenPpUSO 81 <580 58 55*2 55% -1
80% 41 WMPP250B 4£ 13 100 53% 52% 52% 1%
12?, 8?, WBtCtTpJO 51 9% 9% 9*, +%
13 8% WnArrt. 25 1913 12% 12% 12%
5 2 WlAtr wt 080 31, 3 8*,
4?, % WCNA 1274 %
48% 3% WCNA pfl-fllf 11 4% 4% 4%
28 11?, Wstna. £0 1.1 0 BO 15?, 18% 1M, -%
15*, 3% WUnfcui 759 4% 4*, 4% +%
46), 16 Wnlln pt 2 26 2B 28 +%
48 24 WnU p«C 2 26% 28% 201,

7% 2?, WnU pIS 54 31, 3 9%
14% 4% WnU pE 45 4% d 4% 4%
17% 7% WUT1 pCA 11 10% 10*s 10% -%
60% 25 WstgE 1^0 15 14 6328 57% 581, 58?, -%
38% 24 Wfetyc s 1 2.7 16 780 37?, 36% 37% +%
40% 28% WyaiHJO 33 24 1817 38?, 38% 38?, +%
54% 30 Weyr (4230 53 54 S3 52*2 S3 -%
13% 87, vfkVhPit 13 8% 6% 8%
83 43 WWrtpClO 1013 738 74% 72% 73% -1%
347, 19% Whkahl 24 28 24% 34% 24% -%_ - — i£ 513 31% 31 31% +%

10 12 31 11% 11% 11% +%
9 9 68 18% W% 18% +%
89 248123% 23% 28% -%

29 141 5% 5% 5% -%
19 22 58 5% 5% 5*, +%
3.4 19 489 53 52 52% -1
19 15 402 11% 11% 11% +%

57 3% 3% 3%
49 11 834 55% 54% 55 -%

<50 102% 102% 102% +1%

1?% 11%
5% 5%

AtaraeiJO* 6 40 16% 16%
AMseA £Z 75 86 »?, 21%
AM6W V9 2% 2%
APetS 9 45*, 46
APrsee .18 68 4 11%
AfflRey(.71J 3 68
ASeJE 100 79 5% 5
Arnpei .06 8 60 u, v,
Andai 16 61 13% «% 13%+ %
Anmdl 7 5 22i, 22*, 22*, + %
Asmrp £0 121 1168 7% 7% 7% + %
Astro* 383 1% 1 1%+ %
AtkCM 901 1% 1 1%+ %
ASaswt 3 4 4 4

B B
BAT £1e 2BB 6% 6% ft+ %
Bantro 15 6% 6% 6%
BaryRQ 13 181 9*« 8?, 9% + %
Borutat 2a 14 8% 6 6
BersBr£2b 13 904 201, 20% 20% + %
BtaCp AO 16 108 30 29*, 30 + %
BigV M 11 261 1t% 103, 11
BtakUf 1 11 29 24% 24% 24% — %
BtourtA 45 42 2 13% 13% 13%
BtauMS .40 42 1 13?, 137, + %
BowVal 20 9% 9% B%- %
Bowmr 12 151 2% 2% 2% + %
Sown# .44 13 320 27 26% V + %
Bras .80 256 1ft 19% 1ft

C C
COi 11 26 24% 23% 34%+ %
CMICp 06 67 2% ft 2% + %
Cameo A* ID 7312% 12% T2%+%
CMarcg £8 2 14% 14% %4% + %
CastlA .60b 139 8 15% 13% 15%
CtryBu 13 10 23% 23% 23% - %
CtanpH 94619-18 1% 1%
ChmpP £2 14 2 33% 33% 33%+ %
CMMdA £4 13 257 20% 18 19% - %
Cnfftv 1£0a IS 2 22% 22% 22%
CWDvg 25 5?« 5% 5% + %
CtyG»1£0 12 19 40>, 40% 4Q7, + %
CmpCn 159 6% «*, 5% - %
Cnctm 40 T3 11 22?, 227, 22%+ %
CtmcdF 28 11 11% 11% 11%
CorrrCp 022 6% d S 5% - ?,
CorttOQ 22 1% 1 1%
ConiAir 98 15% 15% 1ft
CentMtf « 3 25% 2S% 2ft
Cron 1.60 18 373 45 44% 44% + %
CmCP 2 14% 14% 14% + %
CrCPB 2 12% 12% 12% + %
CwCPpft42 1 24% 24% 24%

hr

CwCpiC 5 25% 25% 25% - % J
btsiSy

f/ 5b
E 100s Kgk low Ctan Bs**

D D
DWG M 193 27, Z% 2T,+ %
Daewoo 141 13-16 % 13-18+ %
DetaPd .16 23 261 13% 19\ 127,- %
OeStwd 1128 u.ie % %
DeviCp 18 IS 12% e% 12*,+ %
Oiotaon $1 8-16 % %-1-16
DWidS .12 18 484 41% 41 41% - %
Diodes a 4 ft ,
Domri* 1114 % 1J-» IMS -1-16
JWkr » 1% 1% 1%
Ducom £0 24 18% i8% is?, + %

EAC 40 9» ft 9 + %
Eegttl 24 ft ft 2%
EMACo 1 10 5 20% 20% 20%+ %
Estop 4.17* 9 30 30% 3ft 60%- %
EcboB0 .12 3216 22% 22 22*,+ %
Etatnor 238 2% ft 2% - %EWMW « 486 16% m, 16% +
E*w 40 « 35 17% 17% 17%

F FMbM £0 10 3 2ft 28% 2ftM 2 28 ft ft ft- %
FABaPftXjre 2435 8% 8% 8%
RscbP £31 22 2 14 14 M
j^TartO 10 4% 4% 4%
£**• 1-14* 14 66 207, 10% 20% + %
RMIG U2 6® ft 7,
FomtL, 33 164 20*, ig% 20 + %
RwiEa T9 6 21% 21% 21% -

*

futwam 25 40 9% 9% 9%
G G

GRI 108 33 6% 8% 8%
GabcyO 244 6-18 •« 5-K+vwl
G*SU WO ft 5% ft + %
OnlYlB£5B 17 BZ MV m, «% - %
QtrnBa £0 18 61 2ft 247, 24?, - %
Ghtrnr lb 50 235 35 35-%
GldFId 363 % 7-18 7-18
OmdAuXO) 93 31 21% 20?, 21%+ %
Grime 58 20 233 33% 33 33 - %
Grams 85 88 10% 10*, Kt% + %
GrdCh 50b 12 158 W, 13% 13%+%
GMCdan 53 350 9% 8% 8%

H H
Hatml 22 537 3% 3% 3%
Kamptll£7t 7 14 12% 11% 12% + %
Haabrs £9 14 944 24 23', 23?,+ %
HWtCh 78 ft ft 9%+ %
Haico .10 11 14 31% 31% 31%+ %
HorshO 39 3?a 3% 3%
HobyCn 6 21 10, 18% 18% + %
HmeGp 142402 18% d17?, 18% - %
HmsShs 88U50 38% 38 36%+ %
Normal £8 16 41 3ft 30*, 30%+ %
HroHar 922 1ft 1ft «%
HouOT £7b 388 2% 2% 2%-%
Husfcys ZO 933 7% 7% 7t, - %

t I

CSS .16 22 27 6% 0, 8% + %
bnpOJIpl.fiOa 8 36935 34% 34S, - %

r-i

miftaai

IroOBrd

fl Sh ft Sb
Db E 100s Hkk lav Qua Cb*yt Stack Ok E 100c ISph (aw One Ctaqv

.10 5 11?, H7, RstAlB 9 8 8% 8% ft - v
s*< aft s%- *a SiS.15e 7 4 S ^-5

Rekwy £2 20 32 1ft 1ft 16*,

Rogers .12 69 24 18 16 16
Rudtaka£2a ti 24 1ft 15% lft-%

- ???a
11 281 5i> 3%

5 ft 37, ft- %
86 14 2ft 251? 26% - %

J K
39 15 7% 7% 7%- %

S
7% 7%4 %

I 2*g

, 13 + %

6 - %
V*- »a

ft+ %
3ft+ %

jntnftf

Jetran .771 11 40 7%
JeMPd 20 ft
JoTOtod 7 24 15
KeyQa£Cb 10 22 27
KeyCaA£Se 7 11 ft 5
Xmrk 31 3% 3%
Mrfiy 727 ft ft
Kagerf:140 456140 3ft 30

L L
Latfvp 46 1% 1%
Ldmk9*.l3e 5 22 10% wt, w%
Laeer 14 136 11*, 10% n<4 + %
LetewT 9 122 ft 4% 4%
Uonel 3 175 7 ft ft
LOfTebl 215135 21% 137, 2ft- 5,
Uenex £6 18 66 21% 21% 2ft - %
LynCftC £D SB 4 2ft 227, 227,

M M
MCO Hd 77 31 1ft 1ft 1ft- 1,

MCO RB 630 % $-18 % +1-16
MSI Dt S7 11 12% 72% 12% + V
MSB 17 1% 1% ft
UirtPs .OS 51 10 18 17% 77V- %
MeiRWi09f 36 5% 5% 5% - %
fetacrtx 18 338 17 16% 17 + *.

ifedtaOi.iBe 18 10 90% 88% 89% -1
Umu £0 28 11 «% CH5% 15%-%
MebGa 2 78 1?a ft ft
MUAm .10j 38 W 7?, 7?, 77, - v
MW4WJR 88 8 10% 1ft ift + %
ICKflE £4 171417 11% 10% 11 + %
Model 2 5% ft ft- %

N N
MPmnt .10 203 12% 12*, 12%+ %
NMKAr 7 5 22% 22 22 - %
NPrOCl£3e 14 54 27*, 27 27%+ 1,
fnrmcmas 22 Bn 98% as*, *>%- %
MswbC £5r 42 ft 5% ft
NCdOG 15 8% 8 8%+ %
NucOI 5 21 2% 2% 2% + %
Numac 78 ft 8% ft+ %

O P Q
OEA 15 23 23% 23% 23%
PWCp £8 94 503 98 35% 3ft - ?,

PE Co 71 5-18 % %
ParMC £0 475 34 2ft 28*, 28%

%+V16

Cubic JO 29 338 15% '«% *6 + % tasSypl£Si
Curtice £8 13 *2 30 2ft 29% - % tatCtyg £0

PMLw 115 1MB 9-18

PtWLD£Se 61053 12% 12% 12% - %
PtOWOy 100 2% 2% 2% — %
PttOsm 1 1ft 19% 1ft- %
PhtwmlJO IS 3 102% 102% 102%- %
PopsEy 164 ft 2*4 ft- %
Ptasid 25 2 ft 3*, ft

R R
RBW 52 8 ft ft ft + %

j . Ragan .12 20 12 21 203, 20% - %
IS 122 1% 1% t%+ %i Ransbg .72 57 6412% 1ft 12%-%

3 2% 2% 2% I Rent A 825180 51U 49% 50 -1%
9 48 10% 10% 10% Rent B <3100111 103 103 -B

s s
SJW 157 12 1 35% 3S% 35%
Sage 3 ft 6% ft + %
Salem 06 1ft ft ft- %
Sctaibe £0 18 35 16?, 1ft 1ft- %
SbdCp 50 10 2 146 145 145 -1
SecCap 30 82 ft
Solitran

SpndOP
Spencer
Stsnwd
Starts
StartSR
StrutW
Synoloy

20 34 ft
30 4 7

33 5%
114 11 15

183 3 1%
21 168 16

B4 2%
30 4%

£ £
7 7 + %
6 5
147, 147,- %
ft ft+ %
15% 1S%+ %
21, ft
4% ft

T T
TIE 361 ft 3*4 ft- %
78 13 70 9% 9% ft- %
TabPis £0 17 10 12% 12% 1ft + %
TandSr 20 5 9% ft ft- %
TdiAm 1 3% 3% 3%
TcnSym 13 125 15% 14% 15 + %
TechTp 16 46 6?« 6% ft+ %
Tetad 32 5% 5% 5% + %
Tetaaph 213 3% 3% ft + %
TnxAir 781116 3ft 37% 37%
TodPtg J, 12 147 17 17 17
TrfSM
Tubllax

USRbid
Ulunta

UnhrRs'
UnvPaCJS*

V W
WAmC.40b 24 26 20?, 20% 20% - %
VtRstj 1 5% 5% ft+%
VOmit £0 121668 10% 1ft 10% - %
VsrtpJe 15 S 3% 3% 3%+ v
wre 43 5% *5 s
Wan# .16 its3218 117, 11% 11%
WahPatl.12 20 43 153 150 152% +21,
Wllifrd 46 7, % % + i,
WWIeoa£5l 4 9 13% 13 13
WaOAm 22 ir, t% i%
WMGrd 24 ft 3% ft - %
Wstbrg £0 11 55 14 is% 13?,

12 2E8 16% 16 18*, + %
WldCBS IB 9907 4% 4% 4*2- %
Wdstrm AO IB 15 24% 24% 2E%- %
WwdaE 221 1% 1% 1%

s a 17% 17% 1ft + %
15

9

1

1% 1%

u u

1%

ft ft ft
12 129 17% 18% 17%+ %
2 3 2*4 2*4 £*,+ %
2 17 2% £% 2% + %U 3V 3% 3s*

52 16% 15% 16% + %

Zfanar

X Y
44 3% ft 3*2 - *4

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices November 14

Sack Saks Mgh Law lata Qog
(Hods)

ADCS 19 25 21 20% 20%
ASK 24 2589 13% 12% 13*,+ %
AST 6 209 11?, 11% 11%
AT<£ 427 18% 15% 16%- %
AceRay £8 40 622 W? 19*, 19% - %
Actmed 48 50 3ft 2ft 29*?- %
AdoTel 16 815 8% ft B%+ %
Aegon ,47r 36 40% 40% 40% -1%
AflBWi 40 131031 11?, dill? IIS,
AgcyRa t 22 TOS 17*, 17 17%
Afpucofl MB 21'? 20?, 21%+ %
AirWtaC 27 235 10% 10*2 1ft
AlaFdl 12 W 18% 18% - %
AlcoHIt 14K1S6 17 16% 17 + %
AlecBr .10r 12 431 25 23»f 24% + %
AtaxBs 1J6 14 837 44% 44% 44% - %
AUAms 203 13% 13% 13*,+ %
AlaoW £4 11 48 24% 24% 24%+ %
Altogev AO 2508 15% 18 13 -ft
AddBn £4 73 797 14% U 14%
Altos 8 20« 10% 1ft 1ft+ %
Amcast M 28 12% 12*, 12% + %
AWAIri 88 157 ft ft ft
ABnkr £0 10 145 14% 13% 1ft + %
ABfkse 552 15% 147, 15 - %
AmCarr 14 34S 12% 11% 12
AmEool 17 4 21% 21% 21% - %
AFTetch 1 128350 4B%50.-%
AGraet £B 151836 33% 33 33*,- %
AmHlth 13 78 16% 1ft 1ft
AmlnU AO 11 235 14% 14% 14%
Amimg 7 758 11%fnft 11 + %
AMdSe M 24 156 21% 20% 2ft
AiWna 1J2 14 170 44% 44 44%
ASavNY 470 17?, 17% T7?, + %
ABHYpi 8 22% 22% 22% - %
ASvWA 18 15 14% 15 + %
AnSse UB 18 87 ;32% 3H, 32 -

Amsoft t 18 B19 15% 14% 18 - %
ATvGm

. . . 2580 17?, 17% .17%- %
Amrttr 1.78 10 435 41% ' 41 41% + %
Amgen 329 9S2 23% . 227, -23 %
AmekBsJB Iff 299 24 22*? 23% %
Antootc 20 408 10?, 10% 10%
AnchGI 5 129 23% 23% 23%+ %
AndwSv.We 137 15% W, 15%+ %
Andrew 15 37 1ft 1ft 10%

11-18 11-18- V18 Arttses £0 15 OS 17% 17%
~

ApogEt .12 12 444 ft 8
ApdoC 352730 12% 117, 117, - %

36 ~ 17% Whlttik.00

17*, 8 Wilfred 12
18% 11?, WlnouG.15
301, 17% wrmann^o
12*4 A*S WIlmB
7% 4 WHahrOlOb
59 34% WlnDbi *.00

2ft 9 Whmbg £0
9% ft Winner
64% 3ft WtacBEBO
105 70 WaE pttJO 8.7

102% 88 WlaE p77.75 7£ <80 891?' 9ft' 90%'-%
80% 28% WocPUSe 6£ T3 88 53% 5ft 63 -%
83 36 WtecPS 3 54 13 85 55% 547, 55*, +%
3ft 22 Wteo s 1.12 3£ 12 103 35% 35 36% -%
1ft 8% Wof»rW12| 144 9% 9% ft
49 2B Wlwth *1.12 28 14 2041 44% 43% 43?, -%
137 7ft Wotw pOJO 1J 1 125% 135% 125%-U,
6% 2 WrldAr 2 17 4% 4% 4% -%
1ft* 19 WrtdVIn 83 19 19 19
51 28% wrtglya £6 291972 4ft47%47i?-
4% 1% Wurtttr 6 2% 2% 2%
17% 11 WyiaLb 3S 2£ 30 297 12% 12 12% -%
25% 15 Wynns JO 2.7 18 22*, 22% 22*,

X Y Z
72% 48% Xerox 3 &.1 IX BBSS 59% 58*, 58% -%
58% 54 Xerox pBA5 9£ 34 57% 57*, 57%
28% 2ft XTRA £4 £7 84 2ft 23% 23% +%
18% 1ft Yomtnn 131 17% 17% 17% -%
45% 28% 2ale€p 1.40 12 495 44 4ft 43% +1
9*? 2% Zapata .03| 671 ft 2% ft +%
437, 20% Zayre a 32 12 18 4836 27% 25% 27 + %
17 ft Zfimsx A0 3£12 31 11% 11% 11% +%
297, 17% ZenitfiE 419 20% 20% 20%
18% 8 Zenlbs GS 15» 11 10 10% +%
2ft 12% Zero S £9 2J IS 68 14?, 14% 14% -%
45% 32% Zumin 1J2 14 15 198 38% 38% 38% -%
ift 9% ZwWgn 306 ft ft ft

3

Safes figures are unotflctaL Yearly Mghs and lows reflect the

previous 52 woofcs plus the current week, but not the talBBt

tredkig day. Where a spOl or aiocfc dMdend anrnenfeig to 28
pm centm more hae bean paidL the year'a Mgn-taw rsnse aid
dMdend are shewn for the new slock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rates of dMdands are annuta disbursements based on
ihs latest declaration.

e-dtvfcJend also extrafs). b-ennuaJ rets of (Mdend plus

stock rMdend. c-Bqiddefing dtadend. dd-cs6sd. d-new yearly

low. a-dtvidend doctored or psU in prscadfrig 12 months. 9-

cfyktond in Canadtar funds, subject to 15ft non-residence tax.

kSvtdsnd dedarsd after vA-up or stock dMdend. J-dMdend
paid fhk year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at West
dMdend meeting, (wfrvldend declared or paid bus year, an ac-

cunuktfw issue with dvfdemb In arreare. n+isw Issue In the

past 62 wesks. The NgMow range begins with the start of

trsdng. nd-next day dwwery. P/E-prfce^amlngs redo. r-dh+

dMd doctored or prtf In preceding 12 months, pius stock divi-

dend s-stock spit. Dividends begin with date ot spat sis -

safes. VdMdond pfed In stock In precadng 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on ex-<£wdend or e»<fetitoutlon data, u-

newyawfy high, v-tradiog honed, win bonkn<3tcy or recehw-
shtp or being reorganised under the Bankruptcy Act, or secu-

rities assumed by such companies, wd-dtatributsd. ifefen
issued, wwmvtih wBTrantajc-ax-dMdam or ex-rights, xdte-ex-

dsstributtoa xw-wlthout warrants, y-ex-dMdend and sates ki-

U. yk^ytakL z-saies in fuO.

Get your News early
Eine Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Sie nur

Financial Times noch vor Geschate-

beSaSten. haben wir unseren Botenienstm

^SSSvonHnandalTtmesin
Frankfurt.

in Stuttgart
Rufen Sie die Abonnenten-

Abteflimgan.

Telefon: 069/7598-0

The Finandal Times
(Europe) Ltd.

GuiollettstraBe 54

6000 Frankfurt/Mam 1

17% %
of,+

%

12% IV, 11%
AppiBk 7 7 25% 25% 25%
ApptaC 156032 35% 3ft 35% - %
ApklBio 411120 331, 31% 32% - %
Apkttls 06 171 1ft 10% 10% - %
Archive IS 144 &% 5% 5%+ %
Arbor 19 91 1B% 18% 1ft
ArgoSy 22 390 18% 18 IB -1
Ashton 224871 41% 3ft 41% +2%
Atom A0 7 48 11% 11% 11%
AOGsLH20 14 >538 40% 45% 40 - %
AthiFd SB 10% 10% 1ft
ABFWi £0h * 599 11% 10% 11 + %
AllFpi 1J5 147 12% 11% 12*4+ %
AdRee 15 116 27% 2B% 27
AflSaAr 14 189 1ft 1ft 10%
Aukxtak 27 37 37 38% 38% - %
Auxton 23 131 11?, 11% 117,
Avntek 19 748 1ft 1ft M%- %

3 g
88 249 tO*, 10 10 - %
BRktec 12 ao IS?, 13% 13%
BekwJ 2D1 17% 1ft 16%
BMLyS £0 11 12 23*? 23 23% %
BaIBcps .30 13 299 1ft 19 1ft- %
BnPncsIJO 7 182 20*? 27% 28% - %
BcpHw 1£0 8 227 481? 47% 47% - %
BKNEsl.12 81198 3ft 90 3ft
Bntest JO 10 2236% 38% 3ft+%
BnkFst 10 112 18*? 18 18*4
Bankvt .IV 17 287 32% 32 32% - %
Bents AO 13 205 19 1ft 19 + %
Berrii T7 361 15 15% 15% - %
BsatF JOi 12 111 39% 3ft 3ft
Be**** .10 422389 20% 1ft 20% - %
BayVw 113 13% 13 13
BayBka1J2 9 183 39% 37% 38*,

BesutiC 81 17% 17 17 - %
Desbas 16 131 15 14% 14%
Berktye 21 14 247 2S 24% 24% - %
BerkHe 6 12880 2855 2880 -16
BestBys 20 113 28 25% SB + %
SetzLb 1A0 171402 4ft 3ft 40% + %
Big B 18 90 1ft 12% 12%
BlflBear I 10 840 19 18% 19 - %
BJrrfy 12 210 11 10?, it + %
BmgSv 8 SO 13% 13 13
BtaRes 009 3% d 3% 3%+ %
Blogon 420 1ft ft 10 - %
Biemets 28 153 15% 16 15% - %
BlrSU 15 129 18% 18 Wl,
BtocOs 54b 14 38 28% 2B1, 28*,
BoatBn1J6 12 284 387, 38*? 3ft- *,

BobEvo £8 21 348 19 18% 1ft
BOStBc 1 10 26 34% 34% 34% - %
BSBtFS AO 14 371 35% 32*? 34% +1%
BradyW .20 17 57 23% 22*, 23%
Branch 1£8 10 157 3ft 38 36*,
Bmdln 10 84 9% 9% 9*,- %
Brstvlle 16 351 1ft IS *5%
BdgCm 23 4*9 15% 1ft 15% - %
Brunos .18 21 480 1ft 16% ift - %
8uHdT 15 211 18 17% 18
Bmhm M 18 10 15% 15% 15% - %
BurrBs 26 39 15% 16 1ft
Burrita 20 157 24% 23% 24% + %
BMA 1.10 W 56 201? 28 26% + %
BusinfrJ 431127 10% ft 1ft + %

G C
era W 36 1ft 15% 1ft + %
CML 17 188 17*, 17% 17*,+ %
COMBS 604437 20% 19% 20% - %
CPI £82025637 38% 36% + %
CbrySclJTe 23 713 2ft 20*, 2ft + %
Cadntx 21 779 7% 6% 6?, + %
CSlBiO 508 16 13% 15
CaWle 21 69 ff%* 9% ft
Calny .19 24 450 9% 9 9%
Camas 202 7 6% 6% - %
Canon) £2s 222 31% 31% 31% - %
CsreeiG 24 106 ft B ft
Caremk 3114B2u22% 21 21%+%
Cargem 10 427 7% 7*, 7%- %
Csrtngtn 42 23% 22% 23*, - %
CarttrtJIfe E 2448 15% 147, 147,

Carver 22 39 1ft 10% 10%
Casoyss 22 «1 15% «?, 15 - %
Cslfyet2.«i 801114 23?, 23 23?, 4 %
CeDCtn 137 16% 16 1ft + %
CntrBc 1.90 10 90 3ft 38% 30% - %
Cento- 43 586 31% 30% 30% - %
Centim 25 74 M*? 14 14% + %
CenBcsISOb 11 37 51% 51% Sl% + %
CBsbSs 7 68 IP, 17 17 - %
CFUBfc £8 10 31 29% 29% 29% - %
GntyCm 813 76 »% ift 16%
Cerdyn 41 104 14 13% 131?

CertCta 41 174 10% 10% 10%
Cuba 3202 23 21?, 23 + %
ChrrnSs .15 27 917 2ft 28% 2ft - %
Chrtwel 137 22% 21% 22% + %
CMfts 21 482 12% 117, 12%
ChLwn AO ID 397 16 1ft 16 + %
Cnerofce 23 299 27% 26% 27*, + %

26 555 7 6% ft- %
43 626 32 31% 31% + %
16 664 U% 14 14%+ %
25 38 15% 15 15% 4 %

ChiChi
ChiPSc
CMAitt
CntdVRd
ChHis

High Lae last DragSlock Sain
(Hods)

CMran 401 23*4 22% 22%
ChHendlJB IS 48 44 43% 44
Chronr 3M 134 11% 11% 11%
ChrOws £1 21 420 13 K% 12?,
CtenFn1J2 II 331 66% 04% 64% - %
CinMlc 7 159 7% 7 7%+ %
Clntas .15s 20 42 48% 47% <7% - %
Cipher 21 874 11% ift 11% + t,

CtZ&OCp JS 11 319 24% 23?, 23?, - %
CftHdB JO 13 213 31% 31% 31% - %
C&FGP1J8 9 115 37*? 37 37% - %
call As 1 20 354 26 25 25% + %
CHyFed AO 4 688 13% 13% 13% + %
C*yi.7r2J7c 7351-16 S 5
CtyMCs £2 15 683 22% 22 22*,
OtyBcpl.12 11 8 56% 54 55% +1%
CterfcJ J6 10 570 25% 25 25 - %
Ctottltt 21 788 18 15% 10 + %
CoOpreJOe 1447 18 XT 17%+ %
CoseF ti 142 16 15% 1ft - %
CKSL TDM 1ft 13% 13%
CstSev£0s 29 113 347, 34% 34% - %
Oust8l 40 105 ft 8% S%
CoteLs 14 163 20% 1ft 20%
CocsBd J8 21 108 36% 36 35
Cosor I 113 1ft 1ft 1ft
Cohamt 27 484 10 B% W - %
Ootagns 39 122 10% Ip 10% + %
CWFdta 140 12% 11% 12 - %
CScgpA JO 11 36 24% 2ft 2ft- %
CotoGp 15 194 20% 20% 20*4
CotoNt J7} 96 482 15% 14% 15*,+ %
CotorSy 279 16% 16% 18%
Comal r 49 MO ft 8% ft+ %
Comes) .18 341544 2ft 261, 2B% + %
Cmerk:220 10 88 48% 48% 48% - %
CmBshslJB 9 2B 3ft 3ft 3ft • %
CmCtrsrlJO m -30. 84- 88 03
CmoettaJO 11 821 2ft 2ft 25% %
OncBulAO 12 166 62% 51% 52% - %
CmeFd* 5 138 16*? 15% 1ft - %
CtofShg £6 .

15 43 12% Tft 12?,

CmwHo -1083- 13” 12*4 12% - %
ComSvg 78 12% t2 12%+ %
OmpCds 251307 12% 12 12% — %
CmpCrsJB 134105 12% 11% 11%+'
CmpmL 19 544 ft 0 6
CCTC 14 215 ft 3% ft
CmpPr 678 6% S, 6% + %
CmTsks £6 19 90 12% 12% 12%-%
Cuncpd 32 124 15% 1ft 1ft
CoocCm 27 SI 1S% 15% 15%
Conifer 1.10 16 246 64% 54 54% + %
CnCsp 2A0 27 2B8 13% 13 13
CCBpS 216 155 97, ft ft+ %
CnsPspIJO 11 69 63*4 52% 63*, + %
CnOBc 204 12 204 57% 57 87% + %
CtrfRss a 600 19 18% 1ft + %
Carnot 2897 ft 8 6%+ %
CoopcO 617 1% 1 9-18 1%
CooprL 75 393 3 27, 3
CoocsB £0 141738 94% 2ft 2ft-1%
Copyiel 120 13% 12?, 0*4 + %
Confix 3792 18% 17% 18%+ %
CoreSi 1-24 91244 88 34% 34%
Corvus 83814 1% 1 1% +1-18
Costco 801287 12% 1t% 12 + %
Crime no 9% s?, 9 + %
CrzEtta 271712 15 14% 15
Cronus 4 314 19% 19% tft + %
CroxTr JOf 7084582 14*, 1ft 14%+ %
CroskJS 10 535 15% 15% 1ft
Crotop* 1-8* 220 22 21% 22 + %
CwnBk 90 82 1ft W, 16*, - %
CbllnPr £0 16 1ft 15% 15?, - %
Cunum £0 13 98 2ft 20% 2ft
Cyprus 56 898 1ft 15?, 16% + %
CypSem 30 209 7% 7% 7%- %

D D
DBA 14 34 1ft 1ft 1ft
ONSvgs 4 87 1ft Tft 1ft- %
DMA PI 1526288 15% 15% 16% - %
DSC 24 777 6% 5% ft — %
DMsySy *09 ft 9 ft + %
DmnBto 1003 5% 5% 8
OortGp .« 154 2 174% 174% 174% + %
Detent £4 * w 12% 121, 12%+ %
Desk) 21 106 8*, ft 8?,+ %
Datacps 27 ITS 23% 22% 29% - %
OaupmiJB 11 181 31% 30% 31%+ %
Dayslna 188 *00 11% ift 11%+%
DobShp £0 21 202 30 29% 29%

’

OskaJb .30) 239 IS 15% IS + %
Ostahm £B 20 282 23 21 21% -1%
DxpGtyl.M 9 20 37% 37 37%
Derby

.
7 20*? 20% 20% - %

DiagPr 24 48 25% 34% 25 %
Dfesono 281143 3 3-18 3% 3%
Dfbrel £8 8 *0 25% 25 25
Oicson 17 20 21% 21 21
WgdCs 14 584 25 24% 25
Wo** 1001 ft 5% 5*?- %
DfeteMV 2*9 *6% 18 16
Dionex 30 23 50% 49% 50 + %
DlrGnl £0 29 197 14?, 14% 14% - %
DoroBs .72 10 413 2ft 20 20%+ %
DresBs 2B17B2 23% 23% 23% + %
Oraodre 309 10% 1ft 1ft - %
DreyOr 10B323 UP, 17 * - %
OinkOn £8 t9 282 31% 31 31
DuqSys 31 *78 33% 32 321? -1%
Durkns * 00 IS*, 12% 13% - %
DurhmsIJB IS 11 42 41% 42
DurfU .* 15 134 13 12?, 13 + %
Dynscn 9 26B 14 1ft 13%- %
OyfcbC 151164 30% 30% 30% + %

E E
15 5* IT*, 16% 16% - %
12 18 TO*, 10% 10% + %
14 426 28 94% 94% — %
18 29 14%

Stack

EMC Co
EMCtn AS

EemFft
EeenLS £9 143934 23
£1PSS 1J2 7 989 IS

BM
8ec6k>
EJCatii

EleNud
Elcflnt

Emutax

Endfrrw
EngCny
Eitifect

EntPubJSs
Emrdn
EnvTrt

EnzBts i

483 64 14%
11 215 ft

B9 8%
56 189 1ft 12
13 281 13

17 1178 9
185 94

M% »*%
14 14%+ %
22% 229,+ %
ift 1ft

n ,s+ '

ft ft- %
1ft +1%
73

ft+ a,

24 + %

«%
12S

25 246 2ft 23% 2ft + % «

'

573 12 10% 11% + 1%
14 99 19% 18*, 1ft + %
17 eO 15 14% 15 + %
13 97 24% 2ft 2ft- %

389 28% 28 26%+ %
* s x ’a ’sr

%
EqtBcs £9 11 W 2ft 2ft 28%
Efltioe 1-28 0 42 35 34% 36 + %
EricTH.OBo 73 578 3ft 32?, 3ft + %
EvnSut 22 2Z7 28% 25% 28% + %
Evans £*38 29 13% 13% 13%-%
Exovlr 148 14% 14 M%

F F
FFBCp 499 14 13% 13%
FUl -02S 4 41 12 11% 11%
FrmHmJOe 8 573 24 23?, 24
FSffliF 18 225 15% 14% M?,- %
FarCpd 1 133612 w? 37% 3ft- %
FedCrp 14 325 8% 6% ft + %
FkHcr 140 8 *10 37% 36?, 3ft - %
Flcflcrpf 15 33 3ft 32%- %
FlftnTs 1.28 8 4 5ft 60% 5ft + %
RgglBB £8 TO 33 55% 54% 55% + % .!

HggtaA. 76 % 54 S3 54
FinNws 94 923 11% 10% 11%+ %

76 7% 7% 7%

Stots ftb low leu Dng.
(Hods)

FMgan 38 220 11% 1ft 11 - %
FAIaBs £4 12 411 20% IB?, 20%
FbtAinsIJO 8 58 44% 44 44%+ %
FABKAAOb 9 185 10% 10% Vft- %
PtAFW 1 8 26 S3 81 51 - %
RATn 1 121787 30 29% 30 + %
RAmSv.OSe 9 74 17% 1ft 17% - %
FComC1£0 7 a 15% 14% 15%+ %
FED* 1-40 9 G8 82% 81 81-1
PExeca 306313 * 17*4 18 + %
F&W*E1.70S 135 25% 25 25 - %
F£xplF2J8 83 28% » 2ft + %
FExpfG 374 a 2ft 24 + %
FFMiC £De 3 617 25% 25 25%+%
FFillCal 6 11 20% 19% 19% + %
FFFlMaAO 8 30 2B 20 20 - %
FtnCol.Ue 12 12 22% 22% 22% - %
FlFdSC t 0120 9% 9% 0% — %
RFnMg a 2» 2 21% 22 + %
FtFBk A4 11 239 31?, 31 31%+ %
FtHowa JO 10 47 23% 23 a - %
RHCps A4 * B07 16% 15?, 1ft + I?

FJmN 1JQ IQ 129 44 4ft 44 + %
RKyfto J4 11 37 28% a 2B
FMO0S 1 11 a 31% 31% 31%- %
R4CherM8 11 182 37*2 309, 37 - %
FPSONJ 8 12 20% 20*2 20% - %
RBH* JOe 19 21 36% 36 36%+ %
FSecC 1.* 14 127 24% 23% 23%
RBlhn 6 *8 147, 14% 14% - %
FTsnnsl.lS 10 818 35% 347, 3S% + %
FstUCB .68 01480 29% 23% 2ft
FbTstys .88 ID SB 24% 24 2*% + %
RWFn £6 5*9% ft ft- %
ReF» 892 15*4 1ft 16 +1%
ReNFs A4 122006 19% ttlft 1ft- % .

S3 SS -fi iS- 55 .S^
FUoAS M SB 288 tl 1ft 11 %
FUOBS JS - 41 789 1ft 12% 12%- %
ForAn* 06 Q 72 39% 38% 38%
FortnFJSe .5 80 25% 24%; 25%+-%
Forams £6 18 8* 9% 9% ft+ %
FrakRs a 3a a 31% 32%+ *,

Freenfl 6 21 13 12% 12% - %
Fremnt AS 220 1ft *% W% + %
Fretter W 482 131, d12% 12?, - %
FulrHB J8 15 608 29*? 28% 29% + %

G G
owe 1£2 14 1 21% 21% 21% + % I

Gelacgs *1073-10 ft ft -7-16
Gabtoo 27 7 SB ““
Qaigte ZO 171483 *
Galoot* 13 591 13% *% *%
Bentos 21 33 1ft 1ft 16%
OstwBs 409 247, 24' —
GtwyMs 133 4%
Semen 147 8
Oanstcs 2582403 85%
Qanedn 203 22
Qanmar 271 9*4

Genzym 4$ ft
GlbsnO a 103142 17
Qodfrys£2b 17 17 ft
Ooodonk 14 170 12%ov—

.

2Do B 7B4 24
QoutdP 39 17 502 *% 1ft 15?,+
Qradco 10 48 ft 8% ft +
SrphSc 9053 10% *% UP,
QCtryB 21 1ft 19% 1ft- %
GtiJM AO 8 TO a 1ft 1ft
<3mRM a 70 14% 14% 14% - %
Gtacn MS 851 22% 217, 22% - %
GuarW W SO 7% 7*, 7% + I,

*3800 1ft dlft 13*, “4

Stalk Satan ttaffh Law -Led Cfeng

HMD
K K

KLA 28 400 14% 14% 14%
Ksman £2 13 408 2* 23% 23%
Karehr 22 24 1ft 15% 15% - %
Hester K 7% 71, 7%+ %
IQyBvA ,70 24 7 53 51 » +2
Kemps .SO 8*77 24% 231, 24%+ %
KyCnLfl.10 10 31 58% 57 57 - %
KayTm 203 7% 7 7% + %
Kincaid 16 27 12% 12 12 - %
Kinders .00 * 725 14% 14 14 - %
Kit>y .06 a 131 11% 11 11*,+ %
Kruger a 13 444 15 14% 14?,+ %
Kidcka 87 ft 8% ft

L L
LSI LI 21 191 14% 14% 14%+ %
LSI igs 573881 9% 8% 9% — %
LTX 79 ft 9 9 - *,

LaPstas 45 90 1ft 16% 1ft + %
LaZ By 1.99 13 153 ffi 68 68 - %
LsdFra .12 15 it# 15?, 15% 15%+ %
Laldte 2D a 247 22*, 21% 21% - %
LdfTBs 20 431 12% 12% 1ft + %
Lancets JO SO 457 IB*, 17% 18
Lance 1-00 18 317 38% 38% 38*,- %
Lanes £0 13 a 44% 43% 43%-%
Lewsns £4 IB 368 211, 20% 21%
Leeds 20 823 7 8% B% - %
LalsCns 401 6% ft 8%
LJefar 17 233 19 18% 19 - %
Llebrt .12 * 402 23% 22% a
UnBcd 27 <90 63% 53% S3*,- %
LnFIms 22 152 1ft 16% 1ft- %
UzOss ZB 2B 947 43% 42% 4ft+%
LanaStr 401 7 ft ft
Long? 1.40 14 2a » 35% 35% - %
Lotos 187751

~ '

LsBnch.721 288889
Lypho . 43 543 10

M M
MB! 12 92 ft ft ft- %
MCI 2713803 ft ft 7
MSCV 17 *1 207, 29% 2ft + %
MTS £B 17 15 27% 27*i 27%
MackTr 352 10% 10% 10%+ %
MsdOE2J6 13 OS 39% »% 39% - %
MsflmP 53 15% 15 15 - %
MagnalAB 93593 17% 17% 17V- %
Mstm 472 13 12% 12% - %
UaUta .He 5 35% 35% 38% + %

47% 48**M- %
8% ft - %

.1ft *%+ %

7 36*4 35% 08*4 + % «B»cl 18 298 13% 13% 13% + %' ” “ 20%-1%|Manlte £0 920 19% *% 1ft + %

wg imi
24% 24%
4% 4%+ %
Jft 8+*,
M% 84% - %
2i% a + %
9 ft+ %
ft ft

WJ- ’«

38*4 38%
11% 12*4+1,
2ft 2A + %

HaipGp 20
HrtWtBia
Hnktasta
HSrvfrl

Hkhcn
Ktthdyn

H H
HBO.Ifll 908 12% 12 lft+%
HMO 233 7 ft ft- %
Hadsoa IS 782 0% 5?, 6% + %
HstnDB J?i 45 SOD 14 1ft 1ft + %
Hxnvtn £8 9 0 64*, 03% 641, + %a 97 31% 27% 30%

W 307 2ft Z7% 27% — 1,

9 196 45 44% 44%-%
13 254 12% 12 12% - %
8 174 24% 23% 24% — %

,
637 4% 41, 4%+ %

HchpAs .« 21 4B3 18 17% 17%
Hastdn 8 42 * 1ft 1ft- %
Hsnfey 2806 21% 21% 21% - %
Htbers la 10 181 22*, 21% 22
MgMSu 15 *28 24% 24% 24%+ %

217 *% 10*4 10%
112110 »% 28% 23% -1
8 *5 1ft 18% Ift- %

11 x91 40*? » 40
121 » 28T4 a + %

6 61 24% 24% 24%
Hamad J4 13 320 36 35 X + %
HBHJ 10 141 36% 35% 3ft - %
HwUs .12 29 141 2B 84% 25% - %
Hnigin 40 10% IB 1ft - %
HunlgB£4b 9 603 24% 24% 24% - %
Hypors 12 M 13 12% 13 + %

I I
.16 202303 23% 23% 23%

122148 10% d*0% 10%
14 802 9?, 9% 9%- %

*6 2% 2% 2*4

TO tft IS 13% — %
758 11 10% 10% - -

Hogan
HotanO 1

HmeCty
HmBen 1
HmFFI AO
HraoSU

IMS*
ISC
toot

Imstm
bmmax
frnregs

IndBcs 1-M 9 TO 27
Indbtal.Wb * 214 a
MBdC
feftrftas

tnovoa
toaBE

a a%
35% a + %

r-t

a 12% T2% 12%+ %
31 975 *% 19 19%+ %
22 709 14 12*? 13*4 - %

1 *5 90 127, 121? 12%
t a 187 12% 11% 11% - %

S3 135 1ft 15% 1ft
311343 9% 7% ft- %

535 8% 7% 8*a+ %
1785 20% a a%+ %
40 6% 0%

9 88 ft 5

21 310 7% 7%
12 47 *% 18

162825 10%

mar
tatgDv
(ntgOen
lots!

Motet
haul
InUSy
inMRr £4
tooph
totrtota 411 10%
totmec 27 90 IF
IrrtnrtCp 37 14 1» 1ft
IrrtCBn 22 115 12

InDairA 21 211 25
H3eme 29 ft
inttGog e 375 Ift 1ft 19 + %
ML» 19 680 2ft 25% 25?, + %
IrMqM 768 W% W, 19%
Mrtm a 578 1ft 1ft 15%
Mrwtt £0 81 3 1ft 1ft 1ft -r %
InvMSL .IS ft 168 11 1ft 11

Iomega 9 245 7 ft ft
lowaSoel-92 13 48 35% 35% 35%+ %
Bel 71973 15% 14% 15 - %
ItoYokdJBr 227 10ft 99% TO

J J
JckLtes KM558 5ft SOI, 5ft
Jacinto JO 14 45 39?, 3ft 38% - %
Jacor 752 ft 6% 6% + %
Jaguar. 16o 1401675-18 73-* 7%+i-w
JeftrQp 10 A£ 15% 15% 15%
JetSmrl A3 & 10 93 62 a
Jerico, 12 162777 T9?B 19% 19% - %
JOrtbM 21 272 11% 11% liu + v
JfiMl A. a 52 11% 11% 11%+ %
Juno 19 a 30% a?, 29% %
JttSlin 40 10 42 13 12?, 12?,

MfesW 1.44 8 * 42 4i <2 41%
MamsCI.48 8 71 40 «% 40 + %
Uanhta£0 10 7! SO a% 28% - %
MarldNI-30 9 275 41% 40% 4ft - %
Macoto 1784 19% 1ft *%+ %
Mssetm 773 3% 3% 39-18
Mains .* is a a a a
Maseru 162882 19% 15% 15% - %
Maxfrs 18 749 17% 1ft 17 + %
McCrm £8 16 421 43?, 43% 43%+ 1,

Madatat A8 14 493 IB 17 18 + %
Medar 41 9 B% 9 + %
MsdcoC a 90 3ft 33*4 33% - %
Modi* 327 157, IS*, 15?,+ %
M*d8hp 29 33 26 27% 20 + %
MsdtrataL22s 152 291, 28% 28% - %
MaUonPl.lOe 187 10% 1ft 10%
MeUdga »TO0 14% 13 1ft- %
Memm a 525 1ft 17% U + %
uenbG a 773 IB?, *% *?,
MerBcsIAO 8 TO 30% 301, 30% * %
MereBs 30 13 79 W 38% 38%
MrBRa 1.12 17 » 42% 41% 41% - %
MarSee 16 a 21 20 21+1
MrehNa .» 11 245 27% 2ft 27 + %
MereGn £4 16 298 17% dlft 1ft - %
MrdnBs 1 B 1078 23 22% 22% - %
Uarttr 20 132912 ft B% 8%
MsryG
MstrAlr
Metrfb
Mabmi
MidiStr
UtohNl 1.20

Mtoom
MkaTo
Microp
McSem
Mlcrafl

MdSlFd JO
MldiBkia
MdwAIr
MinrHr

53 a 51 +1
ft ft ft

.11% «% n%+ %
20% 26% 26a tft 19%
2ft a 24%+ %3 J 1

? ,20% a a - %

14 230 M% 14% 14%
9 1 ft 9% ft- %

889 a 191? 101?

22 888 2ft a 261, + %
27 as 5% 5% &%+ %* 148 a% 36% 35% - %
2* 1559 14 13% 13% - %

11506 5 d 37, 4% - %
13 at 18% 19 W%+ %
344371 7 ft 67,+ %

650 42% 41% 42%+ %
9 24 22*4 21% 21?,- ?,

9 4S9 42% 42% 42%+ %
821*5 1ft 10% 10%+ %
13 451 20% a 20*4+ %

MJIHprs 33 a 1298 31% 30?, 31% + %
Mfnbor 1426» 7% ft 7% - %
Mlnatar 151770 25% 23% 25% +1%
MoWCA 48 87 1ft 18 1ft + %
MoMCB 48 282 18% 18 18% + <s
MocUne .a 10 04 25*, a 25% + %
Motor 744 ft 6% ft+ %
Motox J3 a 483 43*4 42% 43% + %
MonfCI A5e 13 111 53

“ - -

MonAm 144
Mono* 27 892
MoorF 1-20 110
MorgnP 13 21 a
Monwi.4BB * 881 24%
Mosatoy

« 14
Uuttmh 212 44% 43% 44% + %

N N
NACRE 112 27*, 28% 2ft + %
NEC JSe 59 41958% SB*, 5B%+ %
NBnT« 40 385 1ft 014?, 15 - %
NtLCtys 1.50 8 287 431? 43% 43% - %
NCmNJ 3 12 52 112 111 111
WCpW .18 16 3387 14% 14 14%-%
MOsta .44 21 411 22% 22% 221. + *,

NHIlC £3e 17 121 191, is% 18% + %
NtHkcr T3 778 ft 0% 5% - %
NBPI80 20 12 15% 15% 15% - %
Ni»*Sy a 170« 13 129, 12%
ME Bus JO 21 » 44 43 43
NHmBs A8 10 115 28% a 26
NMilS8£0s 150 33% 23*, 23*,
NwkJBk -30 *2378 2fii, a 2ft +1%New« -06 23 874 15% 14*. is%+ %
NwpPtl 206 5% 5% &% + %
Mks B AO 103285 1ft 13% 13%+%
Nobel JBe 12 274 15% 15 15%
NOntaB JS 312457 46% 4ft 45 +1%
HrtoilM 2* a 2ft &%
NoftBB 12 74 22% 22U

“ *

NOtBepl-40 13 a a 54%
& fl» 1ft 1ft 18Bi- %

NoTrsts J2 13 350 40 381? 38% + %
MoSdsBv 636 17 1ft Ift - %
NwNBIJB 12 156 2ft 24% 24%- %
MwNU £6 fi 211 31 30% 31 + %
KWPS 2.40 11 79 373, 37% 37% - %
NovaPh — - -
NvPwffl?

NvPwiBS
Novell

NuMed

i

+ %

Ml Co

oioKni.io

at i3% 13 1ft- %
10 17% 1ft 1ft- %
i ft 9% 8%

a 1399 243, 24 24%
24 317 431, 421, 43 4 %
12 124 21 20% 2ft- %
41 65 7 ft 7 + %

0 o
53 1341 4 15-18 4% 4 13-18 -3-16
13 14, a% S 26%
10 139 78% 75% 78%+ %
0 82 a 35% » + %

Continued on Page 35
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Dollar left still looking for clues
by Jobs Cratond

AWEEK is a long time In the foreign

exchange market Seven days ago
sentiment for the week ahead

looted a little more rosy for the

dollar. Unemployment figures were
generally better than expected; the

dollar had weathered out President

Reagan's election rebuff in the Sen-

ate While a cut in the Japanese
discount rate gave the dollar a brief

fillip.

In the week that followed the dol-

lar proceeded to lose over five pfen-

nigs against the D-Mark with atten-

tion appearing to focus on Friday’s

release ofthe notoriously erratic US
retail sales figure. It is hard to

believe that this one figure could

make all that much difference which

tends to suggest that hopes of a
stabilising ot even modesiiy rising

dollar were possibly a little unwise.

Thiswould probably be the case if

the problems ofa very large budget
deficit and trade deficit were the

only fetters around. However the
dollar historically scans Co improve
between now and the end of the

year. Even in 19BS after the Group of

Five decision to supress the dollar’s

value, it was little changed between
mid-November and mid-December.
The amount of downward pressure

on the dollar then is unlikely to be

repeated as strongly this year which

may result in the dollar acting in
apparent contradiction to economic
trenda
The dollar’s fall against the

Japanese yen was probably not
quite as bad as against the D-Mark
Together with persistent corporate
demand at the lower levels, specula-
tors were becoming increasingly
wary as the prospect of central bank
intervention entered the equation.

-

Previous attempts have shown that
central bank intervention cannot
reverse trends single handed but in
a market not renowned for its g»i»i
and relaxed attitude, there was also

the possibility of receiving severely

burnt fingers, caught short in a ris-

ing market There was also uncer-
tainty about the exact implications
of the agreement reached between
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, Japanese
Finance Minister and James Baker,
US Treasury Secretary-

While comforted to some extent
by an undertaking not to talk the
dollar down, suggestions that con-
certed action would be taken to
stabilise market conditions
created a problem, since specula-
tors immediately assumed that a
set range for the dollanyea had
been established and not

unnaturally were keen to find out
what that was.

This week sees the release of
more US economic statistics with
capacity utilisation and business
inventories due today, housing
starts and revised third quarter
GNP figures on Wednesday as
well as personal income and con-
sumption on Thursday.

Last Friday's release of US
retail sales showing a fell of 5 per
cent was broadly in line with
expectations while a rise in non-
auto sales of0-2 per cent provided
some comfort.

Industrial production, perhaps

the most important statistic

released on Friday showed an
unchanged rate in October after

September’s OJ per cent gain.

This was below expectations and
left the market facing indifferent

retail sales and industrial produc-
tion and a mildly inflationary pro-

ducer price index. Not
unnaturally the dollar filled to

make much headway of the
weekend and this week will prob-

ably find trader and investors

alike still looking for some clue on
where the US economy and ulti-

mately the dollar are heading.

£ Oi NEW YORK EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES LOVE LOMfi OCT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY ROMO FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT-SE 200 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Nov 14 CJosr
Pterions

Close

£Spn( 142B5-1.4295 14265-1.4275

061860 pm 057856 pm
1.78-1.76 pm IJTI-1.7S pm

12 mcsKhS— 644-636 pm 630-640 pm

Forward premiums and discount; apply (o tie

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Ecn
Cinrrtcf
amointe

96 changv
from % titoige

rates Ndwmtwp 14 rale dfrergeoce ttnft %
430139 433217 +048 +1J09
733701 7.86068 +036 *1X7
201083 288383 -128 —067

632580 —OjW -one
—039
+055
-1.99

MchGuftkier 237833 235465
0.764551

—LOO
-006

±13059
±13683
± 48734HaftanUra 1476.95 144276 -231

Strike Cate—t*t Pus—Lost Sri** CUb-Laa Jtete-Lst Sira* PBO—UH
Price Dk. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Noe. Dec. Nor, Ore.

106 2J2 353 004 135 88 914 845 ODO 019 15500 923 038
108 044 245 036 227 90 714 632 000 036 15750 fr

IH 720 am 105
UO 006 132 162 334 92 514 52S 080 033 16000 304 541 019 126
U2 000 UO 336 436 94 314 402 000 140 16250 L92 3.90 0.77 275
U4 QJIO 0.45 536 627 96 114 237 00b 231 16500 an 239 206 404
116 080 026 736 808 98 000 133 030 337 16750 nia L76 4.03 531
US (LOO 014 936 930 100 0JOB 120 230 438 17000 00? UO 638 7/a
120 080 007 1136 1133 102 000 033 430 627 17250 000 036 805 931

Estimated entame total. Calk 2.597 Ron 610
Preston dq'i open fat Cads 24,636 Ms 7,712

Estimated volume total, CNN 226 Ms 202
Prcriom pay's opea u, Calk 460 Ms 14%

Estimated eotena total Cafe 15, Pus 72
Prerems day's open te, CaUs. 58% Ms 474

Noe. 14 Pterions

830 682 *83
900 683 682
1000 683 680
1100 684 680
Noon 683 681
100 683 681
200 pm 682 680
300 pm 684 681
400 pm 683 *82

Changes ate for Eos, tot

Financial Times.

• positive change denotes a Ms* currency. Adjustment cafcntafed by

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

UFFE OPTIONS
£25,000 (cents par O)

LONDON SE VS OPTIONS
£12400 (cents per £2)

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

November 14
ftmkol
England
Index

Moqpn
Gnmantr

Changes %
603 -252

03 Outer 21A7 +27
GMuftmDtibr 774 -123
Amtrtoi ScMWns ~ 1330 +92

973 -5.6
89.9 +24

Dntsche Mark 1420 +190
Swiss Franc 1673 *nz
Gorider 1311 +132

70.9 -125
Lira 483 -153
Yen. 2062 +523

No* 14 £ S DU YEN F Fr. S Fr. H FL Un CS B Fr.

£ 1
|

1430 2063 2308 9380 2375 3235 1984. 1.996 5900
S 0.700 1 1 2003 1*13 6363 1362 1388. 1398 4105

DM 0349 0499 1 8031 3277 0090 1130 692.9 0398 2009
YEN 4334 6195 1241 1000 4035 1029 1402 8596. 8359 259

2

F Fr. 1.066 1324 3062 2460 10 2532 3449 2115. 2130 63.75

S Fr. 0421 0302 1205 9716 3.949 1 1362 R3S2 0041 2518

H FL 0309 0442 0085 7133 2.900 0734 1 6131 0318 1849
Urn 0304 0722 1443 2163 4729 3197 IAS] 1000 1007 3016

CS 0301 0.715 1433 1253 4399 1189 1329 9927 1 29.99

8 Fr. 1372 2390 4.TB7 385.9 1539 3.972 5410 3317. 3341 WO

Strike CMs—last
Price Wot Dec. Jan. War. Now.

140 13hO 13-00 13210 13JXJ —
us sin am 8xo am —
1.40 30Q 316 353 420. —
MS — 070 147 MS 200
MO — 0LO7 032 041 700
155 _ _ — tm 12.00
MO — — — cun 1700

Estimated notarne total, Calls 0 Ms 0
Pterions day's open ltd. Calls 2790 Pots 2.999

Puts—Last
Dec. Jan.
— 0-05

005 0.40
071 137
325 4.41

73Z 046
1235 —
1755 —

star.

0.47
M2
329
023
1009
1457
1937

Calls—Last
Price No*. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nov.

US 7.90 7.90 7.90 7.90 025
MO 2.90 335 345 405 025
L45 025 070 UO 1.95 230
UO 025 025 — 085 730
2-55 025 025 — 045 2X70
MO — 025 — 025 —
135 — 070 — ISO —

Preetoos day's open lac Cads 2AK, WUZ
Volume: 5

Pub Last
Dee. Jan. Mar.
025 065 lJbO

0135 1235 3-40

350 4.70 640
845 — 1030
3320 — 1*70
18.70 — 2090
X8.TO pp yt>

PHILADELPHIA SE V% OPTIONS
02500 (cents per £1)

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
SUa points at 100%

Strflte Cans—Last Puts—Last Pots—Last

Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST
MMO: Belgian Fr per 100.

RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
19S2-100. B«* at England Index (Base avuage
1975=1001.

CURRENCY RATES

Hue. 14
Bate

rate

%

Specto

Rtfs

Eatpm
Ownwqr
(Mt

Stating 0042997 1.724889

U0. Outer 55 120321 103405
L58 143124

taflttanSch. — 4 m 143598
Bristol 8 50360* 433217
Daotti Kroner — 7 913236 706068
Deutsche Mark- 3*i 242062 208383
He<h.G«Mer— *h 273730 Z35465
French Franc. — 9? 7.93878 6025BQ
HMtoiLfcn 12 WA 144276
Japanese Yen— 3 193.957 167258
Norengr Krone — 8 900242 775438
Spanish Pean- _ 162762 139.908

Sveta* Krona _ 7b 834185 717117
Swiss Franc. 4 20081* 172791
Greek Orach.— zab 166163 142999
Irish Pro* 0489619 1764551

No*. 14 Short

term

7 Dajtf

notice

One
Mood)

Three

Motets

She

JWoixa
One
Year

Sterling ____ lOifllPi 10>2-1O% IffU-lD* UA-U& Ul-Ui llA-ll*
UJLDoter 5V* 5V* 5fl-6i 5U-6A 5U-W. 6*3*
Can. Dollar Mb B0>* 8A-B& 8V8»i 8*0,1 sava
O.GuSder 5USH 5>r»k Sr5% 5V5% 5A-5* 5,1-5*
Sw.FrvK VI VI 2H-3& 3V3* 33-3Q 3S-33
PenthMnk — 4V*»a 4V4*a 4V4% 4VH. 4A-4» (Wk
Fr. Franc... 7V7* 7V7)fc ?Wi 8V«% IW 8V8%
lutes Lire 9-10 9-10 lOV-10% 10V10% uvu^ lOVUHi
B. Fr. (FtaJ 7-7b 7-7t, 7V7% 74-7A 7*-7* 70-7&
B. Fr. (ConJ_ 6V7^ 7-Tlj 7-7b Th-Tb 7V7\ 7b-1\
Yen 4hr*b 4VP* 4V4b 4V-4S 4V4fl 4V4»
D.Knne 9V10 9V10fa 30-10*2 ixm-ios* lovunh
AstanSiSlagJ . 6*>e *3*1 **<• 66>e **-64

Wee Not. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nor. Dec. Jan. Mar. Price Dec Mar. June Sept. Dec. Mar. Jane
130 1270 1270 1270 1270 — — O0S 0.40 9300 0.92 100 0.99 cun 004 Oil
135 700 700 700 7.90 0.05 040 130 9325 037 078 0.79 000 007 016
140 280 310 330 410 030 170 290 9350 0.43 058 061 001 012 023
1.45 — 055 110 105 1.90 3.00 430 590 9375 022 0.41 0.45 __ 005 020 032
130 — 0.05 025 030 680 725 800 930 9400 008 032 036 830 0.44
135 — — — 020 U0O 1220 — 13.90 9425 002 036 021 035 045 058
130 — — — 005 1600 1720 — 1030 9450 000 0.08 013 — 058 0*2 075

Sept

Pierian* day's open int: Calls 64864 Puts 09934
Prerioas day's rotone, cats 2382 Ms 231

Prevkna day's open tec Calls 1468 Pots 2884

LONDON
20-YEAR 12% MOTIONAL GILT
£30006 3Zmh at 200%

Closa HUh in Pm.
Dee. 20004 208-16 10802 107-26
March 108-09 108-16 108-10 107-31
Jane 108-09 — — 107-31
£n rotate M»n C2L64S]
Pterions opoi toul7,<m 07360).

IMtow0TE«JNG Si per E

Close High Low
Dec. 24250 14Z75 14190 14204
Mar. 14073 1-4120 1.4020 14030
June 13900 1.4020 13900 13855

UFFG—STEMJRG £25000 S per £

Ckse H)0i Lnsr Free

Dec 14245 14250 34225 14167

19% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
OOOMO 6W» al 100%

Umg-torm Eurodollars Two years 6J|-6|| per cm; three yean 7V7% per cm; four years 7%~
7% per cent five yean 7V6*v per cent mmdttaL Swmw rates am call for US Dollars and
Japanese Yea; ethers, ten days' notice.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Chase ttiqfi Low Pre*.

DM 9440 95-52 9535 95-31
March 95-42 — — 95-33

Ea Vohme 115 (138)

Pitrious day's open M. 900 CBS)

Mar. 1.4072 1.4072 L4072 13990
June 13902 — — 13332
Eoimmsd eutane 33 1741

Pterions day's opea tat 2546 <16097

• CVSDA ntte tar Not. 13; 136289

OTHER CURRENCIES

Noe. 14 £ S

Argentina.-. 1327503345 13380-13420
AastreBa_ 22095-22135 L547SOS495
Brazil 2004-2007 1402-1409
Fntemf 70ZZ5-7XH3D 4.9240-4.V270

19522-19835 13609-13920
Hong Kong- 1L3480-111665 77985-70005

11030* 77.50*

Kmart — 001750.4165 129280-029300
59.75-9905 4100-4190

Mriarsia 273*0-3.7455 26135*23165
N-Zeobod- 27565-27665 19305-19360
SanBAr. 53905-53560 3.7495-37505

U33S-33410 21920-21940
S.ALICnd _ 3J640-338N 2222522275
S. Af. IFn) — 6036&608S5 4081542555
UAL 52405-52460 33725-33735

No*. 14
spread

Oast One nramh
%
pa.

Three
months

%
PA.

US 14220-14315 14290-14300 057-054c pm 436 179-176 pa 4.97

Canada 1.9722-19798 10775-19785 0.42J133C pm 228 130-117 pa 254
Netherlands

.

323-324% 323-324 VrlVpm 133 4V4*pm 556
Betton 5939-5905 59^5905 2815c pm 351 6851 pm 3.71
Demartc 1002)2-1007 1006-1007 l~V>te pm 0.76 2Vl**m 003
Irefcnf 10500-10590 1051040520 036-0340 tef -9JVS 058004 art -234
W. Germany - 205V2076 2856-20641 1V1VIM 629 4VP, P" 638

2112521234 21170-21234 78125c db -5.75 215-365 tiis —547
19278493.70 1927819932 6-42c db —149 25411 db -101

1at/ 19faV1991)2 19834984 2|te+l tire IBs 030 8p*r pat 030
«on«r 2034V107U, 103840*9 2tr3to** -3.44 9b-!Ob <Bs -337
France 937V9.4% 9371*43812 Z’s-Wec pm 224 *hr&**n 224

908*2-9.91 90BV909V lVUtoritn 182 S*9+m 224
Japan

—

229V231V ZKHt-ZUVl iMtito 700 *50
Ansrito 20382025 JPOTJOPS WrWwropm 509 2BV34V par 52S
Stotzertand^ 237-2386 237-238 1%4% cpto 758 4%4«opn. 73*

THREE-MONTH STERLING
CMUMO petals of 100%

Dec
Chase High Low
88.74 8881 8889
09JU 8988 8896

Jane 8929 8934 8922
SepL 8927 8931 8923
Dec mm — —
March 8828 — —
Est Votes* 2,983 0,2370
Prestons day's open lot 14.452 02528)

Pie*.

8869
8980
8927
8928
8980
8823

US. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8%
smnoo 32ad§ el UD%

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per ftdl Index point

Dec
March
Jane
SepL
Dec
Man*
June
Sept
Dec
March

Clovr High Low Pre*.

9MB 9889 93-02 9388
97-09 97-13 9686 96-12
96-12 96-15 9588 95-14
9516 9523 9419 94-17

9505 9588 9224 9286— — — 91-17
91-28 — — 9029
91.10 — — 8927

Chat High tow Pnw.
Dec 16365 16400 16X20 16X80
Man* 166.45 16620 16620 36665
FcMnwted voteme 237 (691)
Prtrintu tup's open inL 2206 (25783

Betotan ate Is tormimiBe tang. Financial ftwc 60356025.
‘ "Mr 387-842 c pm. lSmonlh 64563S e pm

TMOMRH EURODOLLAR
Ore petots nf 100%

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

'SeHng rate.

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

HHH 12
ndta

M P
-±L

Mm

tow. 14
Baft
spread

CfOM OMMOteh
%
P3-

Three

motes
%
8*-

UKf 1422814315 1429044300 057334c pm 436 178176 pm 497
Iretandt—

w

1350813605 13595-13605 10O-O-9Oc pm 8Jtt 205230 pm 804
Canada 13835-13841 1383543845 O260-29c ® -238 004009 tfc -250
Nethertands . 2259822800 2263022640 031-00% pn 053 034031|ni 057
Brigtea 4177-4195 41084190 3-5c <H -158 12-1* tfc -134
Dosnark 758731>t 759V7-6C* 178220ore dh -3L0B 688730 dh -3.71

W.Gormno

.

2001820190 2002520085 027-02M pm 152 0,71-036 pm 136
PortnFJ 148-148* 148448*4 115-145C tfc -1050 340-440 tfc -1050
Spate 1347813570 1347813400 6500c dh -6.43 200230* -636
Italy 13874397 1387V1387* 53toe«9 -4.74 16-17Fjdh -401
Normy—

_

7M-7£lb 707V7.47% 528550** tie -asa 36.45-16.75db —807
Frame 657V631 656336*2 105420c tto 205 4084.40 db -255
Sweden—— 6.91V6.95 6-91V3.92** 155435 ore db -206 435-405 dh -271

tfcl 34-1U.19 161481*150 025-021 y pen 171 030055 pm 142
Anuria 14094439^ 1409-1409*2 11003Onpni 039 175025tes 020
SwftKrtanrf- 1399543770 10615-16625 444059 e p* 298 0.93008 pm 217

Close High Low Free.

93-92 93-94 93.90 9194
March 93.96 93.97 93.93 93.97
Jane 9308 9308 9305 9308
SepL 9335 9336 9331 9335

9331 9330 9930 «3l
March 9293 — — 9298
Jane 9254 — — 9254
Sept. 9217 — — 92X7
Estimated notatne 3,867 (3,79®
Pieriats day's epee ML 26329 (26291)

05. treasury bonds s%
SUOJMO Starts nf 300%

frtgk Low
Dec. 9707 9734 9627 9709
Man* 9673 9606 9605 9605
Jane 9506 — — 9508
Estimated Vohnne 4338 0396)
Pierian Oafs open me 4,731 <4,984)

CURRENCY FUTURES

tUK and belaad are qMttd In US awremp. Fnrmnl faetobWH and dbcOMi ippb to the US doGar ate not
to the IndMdeM orreaqr. Belgian nee is for camwrtMe francs. Financial franc 42054215.

POUND—$ (FOREIGN EXCHAMSE)

Canacdan lor Mav. 13, West German dose 28095-2X005
spot 1-tMh. Xrnth. 6-mth. 12+wh.

14295 14240 14118 13951 13655

MONEY MARKETS

Sterling’s vulnerability leaves its mark
CLOSER SCRUTINY of tbs Autumn
Statement and subequent comments
by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

.file Exchequer, appeared to have
the same effect as showing a red rag
to a bull in tile London money mar-
ket last week. Remarks about using
higher interest rates to defend ster-

ling planted as many seeds of uncer-

tainty as hopes of sterling receiving

the support it may evidently need.
Inspired fay the dollar’s tepid
decline, (he pound obligingly lost

nearly 2 per cent of its value at one
point and so raised the possibllily of

another rise in base rates.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

This had a predictable effect on
the yield curve which in the earlier

part of the week had shown little

difference between one month and
one year money. By the end of the
week a true curve bad developed
with a differential of nearly half a
point.

Any <4iinfc of optimism that may
have shown through the previous
week when the Conservative Party

edged ahead of the Labour Party in
opinion polls and rumours
abounded ofhigheror at least stable
Oil prices, effectively vanished.
However, despite the apparent
turnaround In sentiment, the mood
ofthe market appeared to be one of
uncertainty.

Gilt prices became a barometer of
the market's disenchantment, falling

fear out of five days, breaking
through important support levels in
the financial fixtures market and
recording record volume on Thurs-
day. Friday saw prices bounce back
after Thursday's bloodbath, helped.

in a modest way by a smaller than
expected rise in October retail

prices to give an unchanged year on
year inflation rate of 3 per cent
Other factors which could assume
critical importance include Opec's
ability to agree some workable
arrangement on output and prices.

Calls for an $18 barrel would clearly
boost sterling if realised.

This week sees (he release ofUK
money supply figures and bank len-
ding. Both are seen as crucial in
determining whether interest rates
have any chance of maintaining cur-
rent lends
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Italian

Engineering
Recovery from recession and cuts in inflation

have helped industry, but pay strife is raising

fears of a return to instability and rising prices

Risk of backward step
COMMENTATORS ARE im-
pressed by numbers. If
corporate profits are soaring by
30 per cent or more, and if
companies are raising billions
of lire in Italy’s booming stock
market, then the country must
be doing very well.

Recovery from recession has
been as good as any in Europe
and better than most The
economy is growing by 3 per
cent or more a year and real
personal incomes by nearly as
much. The annual rate of infla-
tion this year has fallen from
8.5 to 5.1 per cent and the
Government thinks R can be
held at 4 per cent next year,
when total output should rise
by 3.5 per cent
Companies groaning under

an almost impossible burden of
debt in the late 1070s have face-
lifted their balance sheets with
a speed and efficiency that
could not have been predicted.

Italian capitalism, while still

immature in comparison with
its British, French or Gerznan
counterparts, is moving abroad
in search of growth. AFerruzi
takeover in Britain or a De
Benedetti acquisition in France
is to most Italians as satisfying,
as, and far less dangerous titan, a
colonial adventure was. to . their
grandparents. — .'

'However, countries rarely
transform themselves id two or
three years: The ^ew Italy**"

is different in some but not in
every respect from the strike-

ridden, high-inflation, terrorist-
plagued, politically volatile and
corrupt Italy of the 1970s.

Internal victories have been
won over the terrorism of the
Red Brigade. Economic reces-
sion and technological change
have weakened the trade union
movement. Membership of the
European Monetary System has
been an important restraint on
prices and reform of the scala
mobile system of wage indexa-
tion another. The same prime

By John Wyles
Rome Correspondent

minister has occupied the
Palazzo Chigi for more than
three years and most of the key
ministries have enjoyed a
similar continuity.

Nevertheless, at this very
moment the three great trade
union confederations are look-
ing unusually tiuH-aH in threat-
ening a general strike, unless
the Government adds L4,000bn
to its social spending budget
for next year. Six or seven
industrial and public service
sectors -are being hit^ by strikes
over national pay. the
Governor of tire. Bank of Italy
is warning s

that Italy’s rate of
price increases is still too far
ahead -

of its main European
rivals and Premier Bettino
Craxi -will make way next

spring for a Christian Demo-
crat

Early elections may follow
but whatever happens no-one
should bet on political stability
and continuity over the next 12
months.

This risk of a political step
backwards towards the " old
Italy ” is, a particular worry to
industrialists and Investors,
domestic and foreign. Although
the two Craxi governments
could certainly have done more
across a broad policy front,
their efforts have, nonetheless,
been much appreciated In the
business world.

The Prime Minister’s decision
to confront the trade unions in
1984-85 over reforming the
scala mobile was a very impor-
tant step towards controlling in-
flation. The attempt by Mr
Giovanni Goria, his Christian
Democrat Treasury Minister, to
promote a medium-term plan
for reducing the public sector
deficit could, if present policies
are maintained. it down to
10 per cent of GDP fry 1988.

This government, therefore,
has credibility and has been
good for ' confidence — that
mysterious abstraction so
necessary for Investment deci-
sions. Its successor may ~be no
more than a weedy caretaker,
holding the fort until the next
general elections in June 1988.
They could be earlier if Mr
Craxi, having returned to his

Leading figures in moves to assure the health of the economy anA the engineering industry: (left to right) Romano Prodi, president
Minister Craxi; and Cesare Romiti, managing director of Fiatof IRI; Valerio Zanone, Minister of Industry; Prime

task of running the Socialist
Party, decides to exercise his
crucial powers to make and
break governments.

In the run-up to takeover by
the Christian Democrats — the
so-called " Staffetta " — the
Craxi government is making a
late dash for reform. Among
the declarations of intent affect-

ing everything from the health
service and pensions to road
transport, came one last month
from Mr Valerio Zanone, the
Minister of Industry, a liberal
from Turin.
Demonstrating that the

supply-side argument has
reached Italy, if not yet in-

toxicated it Mr Zanone told
Parliament there had to be a
liberalisation of industry and
the economy. Deregulation was
needed, along with a dis-

mantling of price controls, new
incentives for risk capital and
changes in corporate taxes, he
said.
As tar as manufacturing iiv

dustry goes, this is welcome
talk-—but still just talk. Reform
in Italy tends to be piecemeal,
and not always coherent be-
cause of the political deals

which have to be cut in toe
iwnw of maintaining the
country’s “consensus." . - ‘

Engineering employers '-are-

much more concerned -about"
the Government's Intention to
reduce its subsidy on companies’
social payments, which will add
about L800bn to employment
costs.

It is on this front that Italian
companies feel most vulnerable— or at least they have been
saying they do to union bar-
gainers in the current contract
negotiations. About 60 per cent
of the 3,100 engineering com-
panies recently surveyed by
their industrial association,

Federmeccanica, exported some
of their production last year.
Their biggest anxiety is to main-
tain price competitiveness after
a 30 per cent devaluation of the
US dollar against the lire over
the past 12 months.

After allowing for the halving
of the oil price, the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments is showing some sign of
stress. For most of this year,

import volumes have been rising
by about 7 per cent while ex-

ports have been falling by 2.5

per cent In September this

troubling trend took a* serious
turn for the worse when export
volume slumped by 10 per cent

It Is not clear that exporting
companies have got their pricing
policies right. According to the
Bank of Italy, reductions in in-

put costs have not been fully
passed on in the domestic
market because companies have
been maximising profits at the
expense of a lower Inflation rate.

Cleariy Inflationary expectations
and- union pay demands are
affected.

The bank is anxiously watch-
ing the contract negotiations
covering more than 10m public
and private sector workers. It

reckons that if the unions’
demands were conceded, labour
costs would rise by about 3
percentage points more than
anticipated inflation.

The dominant fear in some
quarters is a return to the 1970s
position, when union power and
the scala mobile combined to
push up unit labour costs taster
than anywhere in Europe,
except perhaps the UK.
But the 1970s remedy of

frequent devaluations to protect
exports Is not now available,
unless Italy were to be proced
into the humiliation of quitting
the European Monetary
System. The pay negotiations,
particularly those involving the
metal mechanics, are putting to
the test the concordat signed in
May between the Confindustrla
and the three unicm federations.

This specified the main purpose
of the national pay talks to be
maintaining workers’ purchasing
power.
Union demands appear to be

more ambitious or to take a
more pessimistic view of likely
inflation over the next three
years. Employers are talking

about offering 14 per cent to
the pace - setting metal
mechanics while the unions
want about 21 per cent.

Hut this year the unions are
interested hr more, than- pay.
Having involved their members
more fully than ever In pre-
paring their demands, particu-

larly in the engineering sector,
they hope to demonstrate that

union power can wax again.
Mr Antonio Pizzmato, secre-

tary-general of the largest
grouping, the CGIL, acknow-
ledges that nearly a decade of
rising unemployment and tail-

ing membership, defeats over
the scala mobile and techno-
logical and social changes have
seriously weakened the unions.
But he says that workers are
ready to use the strike weapon
in the current negotiations, to
restore some of the old balance
in relations with employers.
Mr pizzinato and his col-

leagues want new forms of
consultation to be built into
contracts. They are looking for
parallels to machinery which
has been quietly introduced
within toe state groups IRI and
EFIM. Both have brought the
unions into broad discussions

of corporate strategies and
their likely employment
consequences.
As tar as IRI is concerned,

there looks likely to be more
bad news on the employment
front, particularly in the ever
struggling steel and shipbuild-
ing sectors. About 50.000 jobs
have been cut in IRI com-
panies in the last four years,
more than half in the Finsider
steel subsidiary. Badly needed
restructuring of this kind
coupled with the sale to private
shareholders-of minority stakes
in profitable businesses has
gradually brought some colour
back to the IRI balance sheet.
After peak losses in the non-

banking businesses of L3497bn

in 1983, the deficit from indus-
trial operations was cut back
to Ll,592bn last year «wri

should finish at about L600bn
this year before moving into
broad balance by the end of
1987.
Mr Romano Prodi, the IRI

president, was rewarded for
his efforts wath a new throe-
year contract in September. He
will be a happy man to launch
his second term with the sale
of Alfa Romeo to Fiat This is

a full privatisation and the first

of any substance since the
embarrassing government veto
of last year on the sale of the
SUE food subsidiary.
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The bearing company that takesyou to extremes.

The high technology ofjetliner engines today. achieving everhigherspeeds on lessfuel. .

.

&mw.

While you relax duringyour nextjetliner trip, spare

athought for the stress fliat the engineshave to endure. Rff
take-off, rotational speed can be 800 revs/second.

Just as higher and higher velocities are constantly

being readied, environmental factors are stipulating lower,

fuelconsumptionand noise levels. The lastdecade has seen

a 50% rise in rotational speed - with drops in fuel usage

of the same order. And the quest continues.

One of the most safety-critical components in aero

engines is the bearing. Demanding utter dependability to

withstand the conditions, its task is further complicated

by rifirect contact with hostile combustion fumes. And
at temperatures of some 50CFC, it's simply too hot for

conventional lubricants. TUI recently tins proved a near

impossible set of constraints. But our R&D people -

overcame them.

As world demand poses ever tougher problems in

the aerospace industry, SKF provides ever more accom-

plished solutions, lighter, smaller bearings that rotate

faster with less friction; that give lower noise levels, and
work in higher temperatures. In every way, SKF is taking

bearing technology to new extremes of achievement

Down tn the micro-world of the bearing

Our search for new answers takes us deep into the

micro-universe of the bearing-where micro-changes of a
10,000th of a millimetre are now common-place. Andnew
bearing designs can yield energy savings.of up to 80%.

For this, high standards of metal-working precision

are required:- said ‘near-absolute’ accuracy has to be main- •

tained from steel purity through computerised design to

requirestrulyreliable
bearing?. .

.

thatdemandstate-of-the-art computeriseddesign . .

.

andprecision measuredto 1/10,000mm.

Now,byharmonisingnewtheoiywiththerealityof
new technologies we have shown how bearing hfe-and
reliability-can be prolonged nigh on indefinitely. -

75 years of dose customer co-operation has given

us the expertise to create a virtually boundless programme
of ball, cylindrical, taper and spherical idler bearing types

in some 25,000 variants. From miniatures weighing three

hundredths of a gramme to giants weighing 500 million

timesmore. Assuringourcustomersworidwideoftheexact
bearing for every application. And ultimate reliability.

Like a jetliner, we will always rise to the occasion.

SKF. Theexact bearing.

GC*J
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Aerospace

Political split blocks reorganisation
. . tSiwinn nnuihlo VPISion of tile A12

The Aeritalia G222 (left) nveKial
gjjj £gklts Say gfSSpSca^yfr.T

is still searching for big shS of the^^proiect But the steep ;

orders hat the transport the company’s two other major Italian
. SHJTJJJfiai SShS?

version of Agnsta’s A109 military projects, the AMX Pe^mlS^andfdl slightly **

• J • helicopter has boosted light fighter and the G222
stressed

'

reorganisation saies

.. sis^.-sa ,-™A ^ and on the military front, with needs more than, to cut productions
*—

*

the British and West Germans ^ 270 orders booked by the Italy if defence salesvrere not: „

.

wiarin Europe possible version of the A129 in the Panavia Tornado
Italian and Brazilian air forces to be further s^^eze^OT^v_partnerthlps wittan possi

Army which filter project £h«tnilv nrofltable, while the Both companies,
^
therefore,.. .. .vinr uiritfnn KnTOne nossime version «* -tuc jtimv m me rammo —— Italian ana jsragmm *

“M'sjsts ssr-ssffiE rwss “ssisr*. *,«.«. aM»^a--srv®»«5
«ffi=BS£S SSssT-^ toW- sws?s£r«S BMM.es -^ pM™, *£» -*sse

-

-s-a
in a political and industrial At present, Aeritalia hegges

q, spoils for the Socialists must ,_Af

auu Mus - -—™
•.

every project paid offline.

iA.'SK’iir tsrsx tsw^rssys
stuck one upon another accord- There are good historical and ^ ^ Within the state sector.£« the politic*1 imperatives pgjw.iw-

^

Wh^ .
yml

which he meant that any loss tu“*L ioss Qf u.65bn well-established thanks to the Aerrtaiia is looking to the balance sheet is looking much the gods who govcinaerospace

of spoils for the Socialists must "g“ "JSS SmoTa naval and utility heli- ^ Filter Aircraft ^proved. Profits leap^^ rarelysa

be compensated hy gains^else-
rteficit of L144bn in copter. But the order book,

,
at (EF^ project t0 be an irnpor- 69 per ceiA ia. l9“ Shorten ^e^odS'

St. die company reduced its 90 units, stiU ..remains dis- tot basis of future activities, on consolidated, salts? that were might just *ojtm xneOT«
;mg wu.pi— CrttietH-i nn« whv Italy main- Tfle spoKesmau ii>n«i*Tidated loss last year to appointingiy sman. The Italian company designs zo per cenr nigner ««. ^where within the state sector SSS^iSdSid its 90 units, still remains dis-

spokesman was Mr
Q^>UdatAd ioss last year to appointingiy smalL

Enrico Manra, a typical
about L85bn. Thante to in-

Aeritalia. meanwhile. is

(EFA) project to be an impor- 69 per cent in 1985 ™™ thooHS
taut baSs of future activities, on consolidated sates thatwere might

J^rtiSS^SedsticoS-"*
The Italian company designs 20 per cent higher at lAjrnm.™f wTSTrt,- for the Tn TVfardi 16 per cent of the In the meantime, the_ eg-

are too often a renecnou separate existence accin
v.ri»flv Minister Aiira transpon xrjuwijlcl established lines based on co- — ZT“Jr i

Sv«yffisg ssssss sssm-^wsasastMUU«S *
sSWamtts sSSaufMa&s*SH

_ . vi:.iujnniu) rant. - nf TUfc,—and much uMj. ne BBS Deea
» Ana nt Aoucta’s main hones

aircraft SSJftoa A’SS&MSE boftAjS«lir«nd Ago«a ia
John TVyfar

Sve^i iTanT^isonly ^VCbteJ^mSgd. =S™53. fl»^
up Of two publicly-owned.com- a fraction of nirMnd much JJK “!

0int2l president of One of Agusta’s main hopra ryi *„ _
^nies. Agusta and Aentaha. of its reason for existence But gi^^tMontfdUed radio Hes in the possible multi- h|\nH OT

latter concentrates on avil jf Efim were to disappear, then ^T’*JlJiajoirSmpany. national development of its /* I V || 1
^nTtarv fixed-wing aircraft cn v/ould a substantial area, of and tel^on company.

light anti-tank attack hell- *“ **^0The latter concentrates on mvii jf Efim were to disappear, men ;“T’trfBvWon company. national development oi

Sd miUtary fixed-wing aircraft M would a substantiri «« “£* *SSSSrnBKt on A129 light anti-tank attack heU

and has developed through patronage and power belonging The parJamne xaiy i»w
copter — an ambitious uni-

dose Elaboration with other to the Socialist Party. Worse, “^^^.^S^Dsensiii die? lateral venture where develop-

p^ucmalnthe US and Europe. ta the eyes of Sochdist pobtl- ^^“if^GovSS: ment has cost LTOObn. After
p vtrr_.- ««„r.iru»Hv a heli- xinne mittinB Amista In IRI nonetheless, asic me -MwAtna for partners for
pK^ucerein tiie US aid Eu^. £ ^e e^’Sodsfistpo^ Sm taTSt LTOObn. After

Asusta is principally a heli* dans, putting Agusta in IRI nonetheless,
searching for partners for —

copter^ manufacturer although would be a net addition to n«Bt
ydrt.in years and watching the AJa9*s profile: AngUSta

S’^Sdso includes a jet Christian Democrat power. SJ'tthT

"

bSFmS dSS Sances of becoming the Nato f
. trannwrt ait «iukb nreoccunations and six months. But party *u“ woitMmtM nr i+« tvne dwindle.
its range also includes a jet Christian Democrat power. reor^nisation prop^^^

differ- chances of becoming the Natn

trainer and a small transport All these preoccupations and ££fT helicopter of its type dwindle,

dreraft. Of the two companies more help explain why after weesjig « JtHS be Agusta has at last found soma
Sril- «,n^Ti th® most diffi- oiofit months of diligent re* ment within Faruam t nartners for its devel*

cult time during the recession searen ana aenate, imw
f opmeutr but underweignt ngnier con*

Sarsof this decade, but it now mittees of the Lower House of within the
“^luSSa^AeritaUa At the Famborough Airshow g^tly being knocked to the

looks to be on the road to the Italian Parliament w^eim- going in the UK in September, floor but always picking bimr

recovery. able in September to produce Md Agus^
Britain. Italy, the NetherianJ up and battling on. The

Since neither Agusta. nor agreed recommmdaticm on re-
uncertaW about and ^ain agreed on. a feast* impression derives more from

Aeritalia is a major inter- organising the aerospace WiStion cans- hiMty study for an idrmaft to ^ broad sweep of the com-

rmtinnal aerospace presence, industry. . . . . .. . IT- to be christened Tonal (after the Daliv
-
S history than any parti-

Aeritalia is a major mier- organising ine
Spir future organisation cans* baity ttuoy tor an ubdiw the broad sweep or tne corn-

national aerospace presence, industry.
. ... pmbarrassment to be christened Tonal (after the pa3iy

.

s history than any parti-

there ought to be some poten- There was, indeed, a majority ang
Aztec god of war). This could ^aj. period—although the last

tial benefit in grouping the two in favour oMW>mB tt2L! b^conmanies, the be produced in three veraons: 10 years has not been without
-J—_ a. AMraitMrro aaIIuIi. linear *thA TRT KulUPT. Dllt tA6 Ox ‘lNMll

. *. j tovrlr Amrl dllvtn-Alf ai»JL rntKefilrc unr?
tial benefit in grouping the two in favour of Pacing aert^pace «im ®ug^se&^^

produced in three veraons: 10 years has not been without

companies to encourage collab- undor the HU[banner, tortthe ^ShlSite&ea scoot, anti-tank and *uvto-air ^ bloody, setbacks and

oration and remove overlapping. Socialist and Social Democratic
international collaboration defence. plucky recoveries. Agusta. un-— =-* a** narriw riptnnrred. lmemauo™

. _ . .— Meanwhile, the Ifcalo-Bntish tier RaSaele Teti. is not a corn-
oration and remove overlapping. Socialist and Social Democratic

international collaboration defence. plucky recoveries. Agusta. un-

particularly in research and parti^ demurred.. Si bShTSvehad considerable Meanwhfle, the Italo-Bntish der RaSaele Tett^is not a corn-

development. Those attracted The restructuring of the
developing vital feasSbilitir study continues on a pany which spends much time

by this idea have argued that aerospace sector must he done success in pbvcw^
^weltag on its past. He took

1 " "
A nvpf 9C nnuddent in mid-1983

i
tJ?

over as president In mid-1983

from Corrado Agusta, last of

the Agusta family to have a

hand in management.

Family companies, it seems,

i fun remain family companies

even when shareholder control

has passed to a state holding

group, as Agusta passed to Efim

: in 1973.
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Paternalistic and Kornfui of Agusta and the UK’s Westland are still short <m sales of the EH101 hdlcc^ter

SSMJ1MSS to alter the range * Hi bell- to^P^-d ele^onlc fJ^'^StnSSL51UUJJ 1UOU6 .
. |t

acquisitions, built helicopters copter output.
Tne ^ auF„- —

for stock, incurred considerable This means a gradual with- Seated example. The basic eonstai
debts in dollars and had to be drawal from the licensing ^rsion has been developed sheetsi

saved just over three years ago aj^ngements with Bell Heli* entirely by Agusta for about The
by a change of mMagement ^p^ which first launched L70Qbn and is being mannfac* is niah

I
tne purpose auu hwuu««. "

.
.

rstems reuured. techonlogy, cyclical demand.

The A129 is the most sophi- and political uncertainties pqt

icated example. The basic constant pressures on balance

saved just over three years ago
ai7?

~

Tl ppTnp_ntB with Bell Heli* Entirely by Agusta for about The group’s systems division ;

by a change of management
ter whictl first launched L70obn and is being manufac- is making an important conW-

and more than LZOObn of ^-nsta into helicopter manu- tured as an attack helicopter button to product development,
capital from Efim. factoring in 1952. The company £or ^ Italian Army. The Nevertheless, to the outsider It
auu «•»*« — ^Vgusia mm uculu^lw tureo as an kiuick u«umu|>usi « r- -—r-—--

capital from Efim. factoring in 1952. The company for the Italian Army. The Nevertheless, to the outsider It

Since then the company’s had been a celebrated aircraft g^np has also developed still looks buzare that Italy

workforce has been cut from producer since 1907, picked utility and naval version’s of should have two aerospace pro-,

about 12,000 to just less than itself up after wartime defeat ^ aim. But Its real poten- dneers like Aeritalia ““
<nnnn u. mHiuw) —J Vnnnn mormfnftlirfTm thfi » —u. mill hn ' whpn tflPir POTTlb111611

worKtorce nas oeen cut uum prooucer since a*7w., — utiiity ana navai venuons ot

about 12,000 to just less tiian itself up after wartime defeat ^ aim. But Its real poten- dneers like Aeritalia aM
10,000, its losses greatly reduced and began manufacturing the

tial, so Agusta believes, will be Agusta when their combined

from the 1983 peak of Ll73bn celebrated MV motorcycles in achieved through the “tonal” research and' development

and its net indebtedness the late 1940s before embracing programme. If all goes well efforts in avionics and materials
j"mi *n THMKn frnm Miu-iME

this will be the outcome of the development might be rather
—k .. .... Pn.,.1 Timm effoAHvp

ana ucl uiueuwiuiw. me ihlc un
brought down to 1933bn from helicopters. this win oe me oureome in me u»tbwfu«ui “*-&**» — *—~-

LI269bn in 1983. It stni manufactures a couple agreement to carry out feasi- more effective.
, . .

But such are the lead times of fixed wing designs—a jet bility studies signed in Sep- The political obstacles to

in LStSf EuStS trainer aiida small omisport tember by Brrt^, Italy, the

now belnB Which are in need of orders. Netherlands and. Spain. __
overcome and in toe meantime

Italy's unificationwas no longera dream

but Banco diSiciliawas alreadya reality.

in helicopter manufacturing trainer ana a smau wmuw
that the models now being which' are in need of ordern Netherlands and Spain.

!

developed and marketed were The group is now battling bard With sales improving, Mr
pinned to the drawing hoard to succeed with a strategy Teti is hopeful of cuttog

to the old Agusta era. Blunt based on developing helicopter Agusta s losses to about L40bn

spoken though he is, Mr Teti is families in collaboration with from last years L85bn and is

not in the habit of criticising other. European producers. One aiming to break-even next year,

what is in his own shop window, single design can be marketed Agusta publicly professes its

However, Agusta is beginning in a variety of forms according confidence in its ability to go

U1UC4 Ujr AA14UUU, — rv* A.
etherlands and Spain. overcome and in the meanume-
With sales improving, Mr the uncertainty about Agusta’s

Btl is hopefhl of cutting future is no great help. ^It is

Imido. tn atimit Tinhn vprv destructive for a cbmoanv

aggrieved executive.

John Wyfcs

Having inherited the experience of the first TUWc
Benches? active in the Kingdom ofSaly since the I5th

century. Banco di'Salia was, already in I860, one or

the most important banks in the Kingdom of Italy, tD

an extent that it continued to issu$ paper money on

behalf of the Italian Safe up to 1926. ,

Finance

Share issues raise cheap cash

Nowadays Banco di Sofia isatthesametjnearegion-

al national and international bank; operating in the

short and medium term,with 347branchesthrough-

out Italy, foreign branches in Frankfurt; London,

Los Angeles, New YoiK feris/and representative of-

fiaes 'n Brussel Bjdapest; Qiicago, IVlnkti, Singapore

and Zurich.

Our International Banking and A/Iarketing Services are

at your disposal for all financial transactions; in Italy

and abroad.

Banco di Sicilia
London Brunch

99Bishopsgate, LondonEC2P TLA

CORPORATE finance in Italy

has taken some qualitative

leaps over the past year or so,

with huge fund-raising share
issues being launched on the
Milan bourse.

The rise of the Milan stock

market, even if its big boom
period is now over, has provided
manufacturing companies with

a cheap alternative to bank
loans. The bourse is still too
small, with only 176 quoted

companies, hut it is certainly

on the way to becoming a
credible source of capital for

corporate Italy, and that in

itsdf is a major development.

This year has seen 35

companies coming to the bourse

for the first time — a record

number of new issues. In each

of the previous years (1934 and

1985) only a dozqn came to

market
The amount raised on the

Milan stock market, including

Issues of several hundred

million dollars each for groups

such as Montedison and

Ferrum, has been rising drama-

tically. Montedison has tapped

the stockmarket for a total of

$l,7bn this year, although the

capital was raised by a string

of rights Issues.

Mr Carla De Benedetti, &e
most ravenous- fund raiser in
Italian finance, ia tapping the
Italian and French markets for
nearly $2bn this year, again via

a string of holding and operat-

ing company issues. Ferruzzl,

the Ravenna-based foods group
which - has effective control- of
Montedison and is hoping to
take control of British Sugar
in the UR* has launched share

and bond issues for its Agricola

and Silos subsidiaries which
have raised a total of $Ij3bn
since last November.

The amount raised via new
issues and right issues since

January came to L0,6Slbn
($6£bn), against L3,904bn for

the whole of last year.

'While these figures are

impressive, small companies in

provincial Italy are still stuek

with finance from banks and
their double-digit interest

charges. Nonetheless, for big

companies and small the

upturn in the Italian ecomomy
over two years has meant
improved profitability, and
even more importantly,

improved cash flow. Many com-
panies find they are able to
self-finance the bulk of new

investments without going to

banks or the stock market
While control of major Ital-

ian companies remains in the
hands of a few families, sources
of corporate financial advice
are multiplying. No longer is

Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank, the only player in
town. Sige, the investment
banking arm of the state-owned
IMI corporate Finance Agency,
has been stealing much of the
limelight, Bringing to . market
companies such as Benetton
and Assitalia, the state insur-
ance group.

There are also other rising

stars in corporate finance.
These include Euromobiliare,
the investment bank controlled

in part by Mr De Benedetti,

plus tiie Sopaf investment
banking business run by Mr
Jody Vonder, a Milanese
banker and broker. The num-
ber of . intermediaries is stiU
small, but the market is grow-
ing.

Many Italian bankers speak
of creating “merchant banks”
to help companies raise funds
and come to market Unfortun-
ately the concept of merchant
banking is not very weU under*

stood in Italy and the term is

frequently used tn describe a

holding vehicle which simply
takes equity stakes in quoted
or unquoted businesses.

More encouraging for Italian

companies is the fact that with
the growth of the stock-market,

-

and helped by selective dere-
gulatory measures by the cen-
tral bank, Italy’s largely State*

controlled banking system is .

becoming a ' little more enter*

prising and even competitive
when it comes to company lend-

;

lng. Interest rates remain high,
but the past year has seen
increasing competition among
banks for the corporate client
and not merely at the top of
the market
The result is a degree of com-

petition on the rate front, with
banks at times offering loans at.

50 to 75 basis points below
prime.

It will still be several years
before Italian institutions
breed tiie kind of corporate
finance environment in the city
of London or Wall Street, but
as a result of recent develop-
ments Milan is on its way.

'

Alan Friedman
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Patriotism aids survival
ITALY’S TRACTOR makers
have a hard row to hoe. World
f̂ n

?J
ld • for agricultural

niacnlnery continues to be
depressed. During the first half
Of the year the negative trend
oontmuea in the large North
American market; while a

S. per cent was
registered in Europe.
^Hewy ftHs were recorded in
Spain, Greece. France, Britain
and Sweden, .though these were
party compensated by slight
improvements in Belgium.
Holland, Denmark and Norway.
The Italian situation reflected
the European average.
During the past decade world-

wide tractor sales have slumped
dramatically. Excluding models

' under 40hp sold in North
America and Japan, total global
demand has fallen from 832.000
in 1076 to 585,000 last year. In
Europe the market declined by
one third over the same period,
from 365,000 to 247,000. Italy is
Europe’s leading tractor maker.
The other countries of the con-
tinent are the destination of

. about one half of Italian produc-
tion. So it is (dear that Italian
manufacturers are facing condi-
tions which are far from easy.
As for toe cause of toe slump,

those involved in the sector
point unhesitatingly to toe world
agricultural situation. Produc-
tion surpluses mean that
farmers have less funds avail-
able for investment in
machin ery, which in any case
becomes less necessary.
These structural factors are

likely to be reinforced in the
future. Generic engmeering and
improved seed types wafl lead to
higher yields. At Che some tone,
agriculture in Europe Mill see a
further decline in the number
of fanning «nf*» and fofo w£U.
result in a smaWAr jyaed fto
tractors. Uruone Nudomle Con-
stnuttnri Maodwte Agtioole
(Hnacoma)

, Italy's national
association of agricultural mach-
inery manufacturers, believes
that- toe situation, mill worsen
for .Us members.
When demand started to

decline in toe late 19705,
Bnttan tractor makers enjoyed
a brief respite. Wih2e they
suffered from reduced export
opportunities, there was some
compensation at borne. The
early 1980s were a period of
high- . inflating* - nJ - tfaiWiw

'

fonmpirs continued to buy trac-
tors as a form Mt taflaticttpnoof
saving. But in the past 'three
years toe results obtained in
tacMing inflation have knocked,
awqjftthis dUdW^pun .

"•

^ tractor -

industry k freed .with a rough
business terrain, it benefits
from some strong points. Not-
withstanding toe decline, the
domestic market nevertheless
absorbed 44,200 tractors last
year* This was not much less
than France (47.500) and coo-

tore thanridentbfr more than West
(34,800), {Britain

(24,900) and Spain (22^00).
Moreover, a marked prefer-

ence by Italian farmers for
national models gives Italy's
industry an edge for surviving
today's difficult conditions. Un-
like its European neighbours,
the market in Italy Is highly
concentrated. Last year the Fiat
subsidiary Fiat Trattori alone
took 44L8 per cent of toe
market, while the share held
by the Same Group amounted
to 20.9 per cent
Unacoma says that there are

more than 2,000 makers of agri-
cultural machinery in Italy. But
the large majority are small
engineering workshops. While
recognising the respectable 11-6
per cent share of Italian tractor
demand which was met by
Massey Ferguson/Landini last
year, there are only two manu-
facturers who count as heavy-
weights. And, given the relative
shares, Rat Trattori holds a
formidable lead over the Same
Group.
Their strong domestic base

gives the two large Italian
tractor makers an excellent
starting point for exploiting the
wider European market. They
appear to have grasped the
opportunity. Fiat’s share last
year was 17 per cent (compared

.

with 11 per cent in 1976) and
kept it firmly in first place as
market leader.

The Same Group took 7JL per
cent which was ahead of
Renault and Deutz, and pushing
hard at Ford’s 7.2 per cent
share. Together Fiat Trattori

and the Same Group held nearly
one quarter of toe European
market in 1985.
However, the fortunes of the

two large Italian tractor makers
present somewhat different pic-

tures. As part of the Fiat Group
it might be expected that Fiat
Trattori would not be far from
the excellent results which the
Turin-based corporation has
returned over recent years.

Indeed, net income lastyear was
LSSbn (LSlbn in 1984) on net

and revenues of I<2,148bn
(UASObn).
Fiat Trattori is strong in

Europe, where ft seems to be
strengthening still further. The
continent, excluding Italy, pro-

vided 49 per cent of revenue last

year (41 per cent is 1984). it
was thug considerably mm
important than the home market
which absorbed 24 per cent of
sales (21 per cent).

The increases obtained in
sales throughout Europe more
than compensated for reductions
elsewhere. Sales in North and
South America totalled L348bn
last year compared with L444bn
in 1984, thereby dippingto third
place with 18 per cent (23 per
cent).

Capital investment and
research and development
expenditure {day an important
part In reinforcing the position
held by Fiat Trattori. The com-
pany spent L67bn last year on
production logistics, the renova-
tion of the product and
improvement to production
means. In the previous year
investment had amounted to
L58ba.

Expenditure on research and
development was L29bn last
year compared with L25bn in
1984. Thesesums do not include
the & & D costs incurred by
other companies to the Fiat
group on important tractor
components such as the engine.
The emphasis given by Fiat
Trattori to investment
R A D is considerable, the
company recognising that such
expenditure is fundamental to
competitiveness. Innovation is
the way to obtaining better
performance from the product
wwt enhancing <»»(«-*?

Investment requires financial
resources, an area in which Fiat
Trattori is well placed. As part
of a large conglomerate it
enjoys wide access to Smiw.
and the availability of internal
funds.

This is an aspect which sets
It apart from the Same Group.
In reporting on 1984b results.

Same’s directors noted that the
company's competitors, are, or
belong to, large groups.

Investment at Same Trattori
has been much lower than at
Fiat's tractor subsidiary, the
most recent financial statements
showing LiObn In 1981 Though
as a proportion of sales (In
1964 Same Trattori’s total
invoiced sales amounted to
L315ta) the level of investment
was similar to Flat Trattori, toe
TrevigJio company lacks toe
extensive resources which are
available to subsidiaries in toe
Fiat Group.

,

game Trattori generates ;

about two-thirds of toe turn- 1

over of ia group which includes i

Assembly at the Fiat Trattori plant in Modena

Trattori Lamborghini and
Hurllmann. The company has
suffered considerably during the
crisis. In sharp contrast to
Raft profits, Same Trattori
returned a loss of L9bn in 1984.
At group level losses amounted
to more than LSbn.

In 1984 Trattori Lamborghini
suffered losses of L9bn on turn-
over of LISObn, while Hurli-
mann lost L2bn on sales of
LSton. On the commercial ride.
Same's Spanish sales subsidiary
lost L4bn (turnover L27bn), the
North American subsidiary lost

L8bn (turnover 121bn) and the
British subsidiary lost Llbn
(turnover USbn). In Germany
Same Traktoren Vertrieb found
Itself in a position of insolvency
with losses of L7bn on turnover
of L2lbn.

During the two-year period
1984-85 the company had to pro-
vide L36bn to support the
group's commercial network.
The directors' report records:
“Many foreign affiliates have
found themselves in positions of
real financial ruin.** High stocks
and problems over accounts
receivable’ have been major
headaches for Same’s manage-
ment.

Although the company has
embarked on corrective action,
there must be doribts as to the
real possibility of a return to
full corporate health. At the
beginning of October, Samt> was
unable to provide financial in-
formation regarding toe pre-
vious year’s operations. Cuts
reduced the group’s labour force

from 2,998 in 1980 to 2^85 in
1983, and there has been re-
course to the state labour lay-off
scheme. However the company
refuses to comment on the cur-
rent labour situation.
In the 1984 report, Same’s

directors noted that the reces-
sion in agricultural equipment
is the result of a deep and
irreversible structural change.
While it Is generally agreed that
Fiat now has the corporate
muscle and resilience to cope
with bleak world tractor situa-
tion, there is speculation
over Same’s long-term future in
an independent role.

David Lane

Thousand Monk*

Machine Tools

Focus on the dark side
ITALY’S tools indus-
try, whirii ranks as the world's
fifth largest m terms of rales
and ©sports, looks set for only
modest growth in toe current
year. The 400 Italian machine
toed producing companies
remain among the world's most
dgnamte, from the smallest
sub-contractors to the industry's
undisputed — toe
Comao factory automation sub-
sidiary Of toe Turin-based Fiat

TOTAL SALAS

Machine Tools

bn lira

The problems faring toe
Italian sector, however, include
the Adverse impact on export
sales caused by toe weakness
of toe US dollar agrincr the
Italian currency (more toan
50 per cent of Italian machine
tool exports are in the
area) said stiff competition
from toe world leader in
machine tools, Japan.
Thus, Italian machine tool

exports tills year are expected
to rise by just 6.6 per cent in
nominal terms to LL44bn
f$L3bn) which is a mere 1.5
per cent increase once adjusted
for Inflation.
This export performance.

which is distinctly lacklustre,
follows a 1985 export recovery
which sanv total sales outside of
Italy jump by 37B per cent
The only consolation for Italian
machine tool exporters 4s that
the industry's total import-
export picture will stfii leave
the coiin&y with a healthy
LLOOObn trade surplus, even if
tost is virtually unchanged on
last year.
The iteKaa machine tools

industry, trad particularly its
national maotifacturess associa-
tion, rouiaae del Costmttori
Itelieni di vwvHno utensQi

Thet—nabManlw
,

Sales Exports
1981 1.75 904
1982 1^6 880
1983 lfi75 900
1984 L75 980
1985 2-13 L251
1986 2A7*

Forecast.

1,440

«2 83 84 85 1962 83 84 85

Sooraw UC1MU

(UCIMU), tends to dwell on
problems, however, even some-
times to toe print of exaggera-
tion. One reason for focusing cm
tiie dark aide fa a desire by
UCIMU to adn back government
financial incentives which
lapsed more titan 18 months ago
when toe legislation (law 696)
which provided grams and sub-
sidies to tool pur-
chasers crane to an end.

The L150ha of grants under
Law 696 helped domestic sales
in toe first half of last year.
But even without toe special
subsidies the domestic picture
durine ftw gfr months of
this year was stiH reasonably
buoyant.
Domestic orders, for example,

rose by 29 per cent year-on-year
in the first quarter of this year,
and by 27.7 per cent dialing the
second quarter. Indeed, on the
basis of UG3MU*s own forecasts,
total domestic machine tools
sales in 1988 should amount to
L9S0bn, an overall increase of
19.4 per cent on last year and
still something like 14 per cent
after adjusting for inflation.

The explanation for this

better domestic showing in toe
current year was prorated by
UCIMU in July when toe asso-
ciation reported tiiat “our indus-
trial system, which has finally

emerged from years of inertia,

is now demonstrating the desire
to make a commitment to invest-
ment in new technology and
innovating waiMifa^tnring

tools."

191111 an eye to the politicians

in Rome (who are still being
lobbied by UCIMU for a new
sat of legislative subsidies), the
association meanwhile declared
that domestic orders in the
second quarter of this year were
still nearly 30 per cent below
toe level of 1980.
The real truth is that, industry

iimimty notwithstanding, Italy's
mm-titoa tools manufacturers
have been successful compared
with many of their overseas
competitors. Last year export

sales represented 7JS per cent
of total world exports, again
confirming Italy as the fifth

most important exporter in toe
world. Italy also ranks fifth as
a producer, after Japan, West
Germany, the Soviet Union and
toe US,
Some small companies have

gone under in recent years,
but the Tnarii<Tip tools industry
still holds its employment level
of 28£D0 workers, more or less
constant with previous years.
Exports may be registering

only a modest rise this year,
but toe Italian sector still sells
more than 60 per cent of its
production outside toe country.
Countries In the European Com-
munity account for a third of
Italian export sales, non-EEC
countries take a further 16 per
cent, eastern European custo-
mers represent nearly 10 per
cent, while African nations buy
about 6 per cent, Asia roughly
13 per cent. North America 17
per cent, and South America
more than 4 per cent.

Italy’s machine tools makers
have for several years main-
tained a consistently diversified
geographic spread of exports,
forging new ties frequently,
such as UGtoU’s technology
transfer project with China,
which has been under way since
1982 and is already
fruit
The threat from Japanese

machine tools producers is
another Issue, and Italy is not
alone here. The country, Hke
West Germany, is fearful of toe
scale of Japanese investment in
technology and automation. On
the other hand there are few
companies In Europe which
have achieved success in
factory automation which -has
been chalked up by Comao,
which is now a major supplier
of automated assembly lanes for
the making of .riiimtntimi cylin-
der heads to General Motors.
GM recently bought 20 per

cent of Goman's US subsidiary.
In part to keep closer watch over
an important supplier, in part
because of faith in Comau's
profit potential Conuu also
recently entered a joint venture
with Digital Equipment Cor-
poration.
Comaa may be considered an

exception m the Italian indus-
try, but otherMg comprapes are
also working an developing new
flexible manufacturing systems
(FMS). After Goman there is

Berardi of Breeds and Olivetti's

OGN rant.

Alan Friedman
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SAIPEM. MEETING THE DEMANDS OF
ACHANGING WORLD.A changing world makes new demands A A Vllfa JL1 1WAd

onanyi«^^9SCde"nt forms, marina terminals. We're spanning de-
SffTVlCeS. WICH O pcop i

, j aorta mwoein/* mnuntaine <laoflQn^inrr trt theseTweBl««^iKiflwmeet that demand. serts, crossing mountains, descending to the
Saipem

us drilling, laying p^elines, ocean’s depth.

stations aoueducts and indu- Usingourskillandexpertisewe’reready

Ss^ng sealines, offshore plat- to solve the new problems of a changing world.

Saipem contracts worldwide
htha Mediterranean Sea Saipem'a 'C^sicap Set* hid TtanOTftd* -
Ihe deepest underwater gas pipeline in tha world This pipeline,

linking Africa to Europe, rests on the seabed in2000 feet cf^watet
Tbis contzact, like many other Sefpea contracts the weald over,

witnesses Saipem's high technical akiUH.

ENi GROUP

The people,the skill,the equipment
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Italian Engineering 4

Defence

Rivals turn into allies

TOE Italian defence industry,

new well established among the

majors of the world league, os

laying down the foundationsfor

the 1990s. Collaboration

between companies, noth

nationally and internationally,

will provide the strategic

framework -for most large

military projects.

The collaborative develop-

ment of a maltMjn'tijn

phased array radar (MPAR)
for the Nato frigate repLace-

ment programme in the 1990s,

announced at September's

Farnborough Air Show, is

typical of several international

projects on which
companies will be engaged.

Selenia, an electronics

XSdtoiy of the HU state

holding corporation, wiu oe

working on the European

MPAR with Marconi Radar

Systems of Ghelinstford' 2110

France’s Thomson <25F.
.

Mr Nicolas Zalonis, Selenia s

general manager, described the

EMPAR agreement as histone.

“For more than 20 years

Marconi and Thomson fought

each other worldwide. But now
they are working together on

EMPAR," be said.

On an equal footing with the

British and French companies,

Selenia holds a one-third, stake

in the project, though this wul

be reduced with the arrival of

a fourth partner from Spain.

The MPAR will perform a

variety of functions, such as

search, acquisition and tracking,

which are currently carried out

by separate items of equipment

As well -as handling hundreds

of targets located in a full

hemisphere, the new radar wiu
also be capable of tracking

dozens of targets concurrently

for missile engagements.
The complexity and cost of

(he MPAR have helped forge

the alliance between rivals.

" Development of large systems

makes such heavy demands that

pooling resources to share the

economic and technological

burden provides the only

sensible solution.” Mr Zaloms
said.

National markets do not offer

sufficient volumes to spread the

development costs aMoeiated

with projects like EMPAR.
Monopoly at home Is not

enough, and a share of export

markets is essential to recover

investment costs.

“Collaborative ventures like

EMPAR give a much larger

guaranteed home market and a

better chance for exports, he

said.

He foresees European defence

industries increasingly working

together, though through a

gradual process rather than

abrupt change.
“Agreement for a European

fighter aircraft (EFA) clearly

shows that the Tornado was not

merely an isolated episode.

Though the French decided to

push ahead with their own
Rafale aircraft, they had shown

as interest in the EFA, Mr
Zalonis said.

This newcomer to the high

technology of defence engineer-

ing—a sector traditionally

dominated by the US, Britain,

France a"d Germany—has made
its presence felt relatively

quickly posing a question

regarding its real capability.

“Italian companies working

in defence are at the same tech-

nological level as their inter-

national counterparts. Any
attempt to bluff would be
rapidly uncovered," Mr Zalonis

said.
Italy certainly does not con-

sider itseif to be a second class

member in the collaborative

projects. This is a measure of

the progress made over 20 years.

From manufacturing equipment
under licence; the large Italian

defence companies can now
a high level of design

autonomy.
Fart of the advance stems

from the substantial re-equip-

ment programme by the Italian

armed forces which started in

the mid-1970s. Mr Zanolis

emphasises the considerable

change in the military customers
with whom Selenia deals at

home.
“ There is now much greater

technical and managerial

ability,” he said. The Italian

armed forces have learnt to ask

for high performance from their

hardware. Users and suppliers

have benefited from growing

together.
Moreover, in the late 1970s

and early 1980s, Italian manu-
facturers of defence equipment

found the surge of orders at

home being reinforced by boom-
ina export markets.
^Between 1978 and 1981 the

SNAMPROGETTI
WHERE CREATIVE
TECHNOLOGY
ADDRESSES THE FUTURE SNAMPROGETTI, the inter-

national engineering contra-

. dorand technologycompany
of the ENI Group, is working

worldwide on tne develop-

ment, design and construction

of industrial facilities and as-

sociated infrastructure which

include pipelines and plants

for offshore processing, refin-

.. "mg, gas treatment, fertilizers,

. chemicals, metallurgical pro-

cessing and waste treatment.

„ With a background of more

than thirty years of professo-

nal experience, SNAMPRO-
GETTl is ableto offer its clients

highly qualified services and
* supportocivernga rangefrom
v

.

* individual packages of inte-

grated services up to comple-

9

te "turn-key" projects.

Thescope of these services for

most projects includes: techni-

caland economic feasibility

studies, conceptual design,

project financing arrange-

ments, commercialand techni-

cal management, basic and
detailed engineering, risk

analysis, procurement, quality

assurance, construction, train-

ing of skilled workers and
plant operators, plant start-up

and operations, product mar-

keting assistance.

state-owned shipbuilders Fm-
caatieri built four frigates for

Peru, six frigates for Venezuela,

six corvettes for Ecuador, four

corvettes for Libya and three

corvettes and three fast patrol

boats for Thailand. Though still

undelivered, during the early

1980s Fincantieri built six

corvettes and four frigates for

Iraq,
Orders for weapon platforms

created opportunities for the

makers of weapon systems.

Electronics companies like

Selenia, its subsidiary Elsag

Elettronica San Giorgio and the

Plessey affiliate Elettronica took

the chances which arose from
Fincantieri’s success in selling

its ships abroad. Radar, fire

control, electronic counter-

measures and command and
control systems were needed to

equip the platforms constructed

by Fincantieri.

Italian companies were also

called to supply tfie guns and
missiles of the warships bunt
for its own fleet and for foreign

navies. Oto Melara and Breda,

subsidiaries of the EFIM state

bolding corporation, found their

order books lengthened by
Fincantieri’s success in export

markets.

The fall of the dollar and the

collapse of oil prices, coupled

with the completion of purchas-

ing programmes, has closed the

possibilities of significant new
export contracts for Italian

defence contractors in the short
and medium term.

“We are facing a serious

crisis in export markets,”
— admitted Mr Zanolis.

In the current context of

weak export demand, tough
oompetion and the high costs

incurred in developing new
systems, the emphasis on col-

laboration makes sense.

Oto Melara already enjoys a

longstanding association with

the French company Matra, the

Otomat missile being the result

of this partnership. Oto Melara

has recently joined forces with

Selenia and the Fiat affiliate

The egwri™-"^' fighter being developed by Italy and partnaa in the UK

BPD to
_
form a consortiumBPD to form a consortium probably httfc> room ror^ouj ^ European Nato

wOl produ« which OtoM^m andFint toye to* a lone

Italmissile will also be respon- the L<»Pard
(Nadge) - radar system was

.

sible for developing an anti-tank not be ruled out. this is ^ the late 1960s and
xoissfleto replace the Milan in ^^^urSSSSd SSTmESs. The sap foe
the 1990s.

. A TrVnt attaching Nadge replacement is ragnifi-

Until last year about three- corporation. Fiat ts attacning
TedQCeA » be said.

quarters of Oto Melara's sales ^?
;̂

rtailc

e

^Beretta’s success in winning
were abroad, with export con- defence activities.

_ _______ contract to supply the US
tracts priced in dollars. But Progress by Italy's

nn*Eura- Army with 316,000 band guns
when 1985 dosed, the yearts ^ *%£**}“g 1g£“S wST^ oompuSn* to the high
financial statements revMlrf ym “tea™ »

ffiggf£££ engineering standards of the
that the company had expert- lems have lenoro go jmau

Italism company. However, fire-

enced a drop in turnover. This aUantic higneg ^“areSTSiotive issue and
year sales are .even lower. gT victory of an outsider

Like Selenia, Oto Melara Laban
^
campames «ui

with the American
believes that cross-frontier some^successes 'thi* summer. Smith andbelieves that cross-frontier somei

successes
Josers . summer. Smith and

co-operation between defence sonndi, bekhm in to
KBSS* “SE”M 1»- “gE 76/62 nun gun SSSUSSSSSSmiS
fSSt £ <£ £3U5*ST&
to coliahorate with British Aero- tnrfSc 'Mgnol nflwrtam for

while there is a sizaMe tech-
space on 2

^Mr^zsSSKi bdteves that noiogical gap begweffl the old

wfflsS: gs!?, •arsi-ss Smswas
SSSSdS Sg-gjjj {SgJtfSaSSK «££ind^SnaS~f ttGttfETtJSt no ***** in bridging it

and West Germany

At a poiiSoal - level --HMSi:-.-'

involvement in SDI has bce*v ; \

agreed. ItaKan companies -*«»

Swatting ready to pwjadgj*
:
:

..

at a practical, proiert -

AooonHng to SfemA,
contracts coaid be assigga -r>

about the end of the year/Tbe
values involved will," \J

be limited- . .
'

.

Yet notwithstanding H
achievement - of- the - Xteum.-.

.

defence industry since toe mat- .

x

1970s, there to: an aspect, wish*.,

which it will have to, Srt to -

grips. Many observers believe
:

that fragmentation to a funda-

mental weakness : - urgently v
requiring remedial action.

Associated with this fragmen-

tation there is a significant levels-

of politicisation in the 'state-
'

owned tRI and EFIM companies

which comprise a large part of
“•

the industry. While mergers •

and concentration would do

much to rationalise the defence

sector and- improve overall:

• efficiency, such a process would ,

reduce the epportmities for

political appointments.

David Lane

Domestic Goods

Flair and efficiency underpin lead ;
;?v.:

Snamprogetti
READY FOR ANY CHALIENGE
Smanpragoni -Ent Group

-

San Donato Milanese - Holy

London, Geneva, Madrid, New Yotfc,

Soo Paula, Kyo*, Lagos.

VITTORIO MERLONI has been
back at the sharp end of

business for the past two years.

He was in the political frontline

as chairman of Confindustria,

the confederation of Italian

industrialists, from 1980 to 1984.

This kept his attention focused

on the wider issues faring

industry. After four years of
tapkimg macroeconomic
problems, he is again dealing

with the microeconomy of the

family firm where he is chief

executive. . . .

Merloni Elettrodomesticx is

Italy's second biggest producer
of large domestic appliances. Its

Ariston brand accounts for 5 per

cent of the total production of

After studying economics Mr
Merloni started with the com-
pany in the early 1960s. He
experienced at first hand the

success which Italian manufac-
turers won for Ihe sector during

the years of the economic
miracle. .
The dominant position which

Italy achieved 20 to 30 years ago

has not been lost On the con-

trary, it has been strengthened.

Last year Italian manufacturers
accounted for % per cent of the

total production of white goods

in EEC countries. West
Germany trailed some way
behind with 22 per cent while
France took an 11 per cent share

and Britain 10 per cent
“ Many outsiders attributed

Ihe Italian achievement to low
labour costs; Kit this was not
the -main reason,” explained Mr
Merloni. “Labour costs now
represent only 15 to 20 per cent

Kalian White Goods Industry

(excludes small appliances)

Total sales

at 1980 prices ......

Export quota (%) ...

Exports ...............

Imports
Trade surplus .—....

Sourcs: Con finAustria.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

- bn lire -
4552 4£00 5,200 5,780 5^85
3,519 3^21 3,488 3^40 3^41
63.2 65.6 63.7 66.1 66A

2,686 2,950 3^13 3,767 3^87
594 631 526 672 775

2,092 2,319 2,787 3,095 3^12

I L

r
ROTARY \ANE CDN/lF^RESbOFfa
MANUFACTURED IN VIMDDRDNE
[MILAN-ITALY-TLX 3211931
PRODUCT RANGE

; -

«a«jii=jflj

of Ihe total cost of an appli- way of generating demand, but

ance ” he added. a way of satisfying ^
«W». «w-_as-i-gg

for a high levri of sophistica-

S«e?USB5LB
S5TS; edge P^baily leads the ether eom-

»hleh they have not tort. pa
?we aim to produee jest-ta-

Emphasis on productivity time,’ replacing stock by making
improvements continues to be what so]a jn the previous
a strong feature of the sector. wee^ ^ efficient information
In 1980 ihe average factory m gystem jg crucial to
Itriy produced 400^000 umts

jow levels. We turn our
with 800 employees Outiuit per jq times a year, which Is

employee increased by 50 per twice the rotation of
cent. In tiie brief span of five

ot±ier companies." Mr Merloni
years, with the average factory

piwMig Innovation has played a key
employing 600 workers in 1985.

jj, putting the Italian
The pace of change seems « white goods" Industry into

likely to continue. Total ^ leading position in Europe,
employment m the

‘ and in keeping it there. Partly
amounted ^3

S?S£J**5I2!IS it is a question of design and

£S*
par

^?r7i?
1 model renewal. Axtoton’s award-

befewe. It ® winning Margherita washing

»
<XfM^

b
Mo^,i

b
Li^’

000 machine, which, notwithstand*
on 1990, Mr Merloru, said.

jug the spotlight on Italian
Further

S

design is the work of a Japa-

™kens nese <ferigner, is an example of
tbe Product life cycle. Now

*S£at 3^- fsi^“?'sss
ss&’SSWS'sk'S
““JwXE Indeed, one of the reasons

1 While automation reduces ^ TnAprff k thnnebt to be a

crisis which the company has
suffered. Insufficient innovation

matt* over a period of five years is

P* extremely debilitating in «
in production and the search

where new products and
,°r ever^jer levds of^lig ™£E&SF the

Mr muscles for survivaL
machines rather than men, Mr

-Lack of investment has prob-MSonl ^ riiffprAnt ^ >Tlled off Indesit,” Mr
The nisnher of different --.-j

^“S5 Tb?h£h level of plant depre-
has Hsen storply,

cjstjon applied by his own com-
average factory now maimfao-

' turing a range five times as

big. as in 1980. The buyer is

faced witt a large number of tmmeta&tanaa TOT
refrigerators, freerers, dish-

|
-

| sv3m 1
washers, wariiing machines and I I * 1

MHikers from which to choose.
| 1 1 ||

Mr Merloni remarked: “You
may think the consumer is

1S
I I

bemused, but pity the ” I 1

manufacturer.” ” rare

According to Mr Merloni, the “ WM Hg
enormous choice offered by the

”

manufacturers reflects the 10—

H

many and varied needs of -

buyers. The market is already - •

highly segmented apd will be- - WKL.
come more so. User classifies- - g||||
tion IS extensive and complex, 5~B§i
with a scale from Innovative to - mWmk
conservative. There are single -
users and family users, the -

latter varying in size, and - mgmm
appliances may be bought for —tmmm.i—
apartments, villas or holiday ises 1963
homes. The creation of a large sou^MwfcwfiBwwxfa«wrtei

range of products is not just a

pany, about 5 per cent of pro-

duct cost; is a measure of the

importance which Mr Merloni
attaches to innovation. Research

and development costs account

for a further 3 per cent again

a level which is above average
for tbe sector.

Product innovation ana
greater automation in manufac-
turing systems allows improve-

ments In -the quality of

appliances.Tbe quality aspect is

becoming increasingly relevant.

"The customer is looking for

reliability. When an appliance

is switched on, it must work.
We can now get close to zero

defects," Mr Merloni said.

The company's programme
for rbbotisation to tackling those

Vittorio

quality can benefit most.
Competition to severe. “Inno-

vation, as well as encouraging
demand segmentation, also

affects the manufacturing
process, creating excess capacity

and causing fierce competition
on costs," Mr Merloni raid. He
expects that costs will continue

to fall and where retail prices

rise these would be accom-

.

pained by better performance
from Ihe appliance.
“White goods ace a sector

where brand loyalty is absent.

Three quarters of buyers are
prepared to switch from brand
to brand. Because they want to
fed secure when they purchase,

they therefore choose appli-

ances which are backed by a
name," Mr Meckrna explained.
This to the reason for the bdg
advertising remgmagns.
None of the targe Italian

manufacturers escaped the ori^s
which hit the sector to the early
1980s. The awkward combina-
tion of a ste&iaot market

—

demand is now essentially for
replacement units rather than
from new purchases—end in-

creased capacity provided a
severe test for corporate resi-
lience.
An already difficult situation

was exacerbated in some com-
panies by wrong strategic
decisions. According to Mr
Merloni, both Indeait and
Italy's largest manufacturer,
Zararad, suffered from falling
into a diversification trap.
The electronic attractions of

brown goods were an unprofit-
- able tangent for Italy’s white

sofapoHancBS
3£2m

TOTAL

- France

.Spain:
- UK

goods Industry. Mr Merloni
believes that small appliances,
where French and German,
manufacturers are strong,

could prove an equally un-
remunerative diversion.

Zanuasi'A grave problem
appears to have been solved
through its takeover . by
Electrolux. The acquisition,

made to 1984, allowed the
Swedish company to take a 19
per cent share of Western
European production last year.

Mr Merloni to convinced that

-

Electrolux got an exceUeot
bargain when salvaging Zanoasd.
This to a fair point, given that
the company has quickly
returned to profitability. It

made net profits of L5bn during
the first four months of the
year, against losses of L34fan in
the same period last year.
The evolution of the sector

to -the 1680s has produced one
Bign&ficani change of owner-
ship. There will be another If
the US Whirlpool takes over
the Phitipe3giixs operations to
Italy. Mr Merloni discounts the
idea of a saviour being found
for Indesit, winch to therefore
likely to disappear.
Merloni Elettrodomestic! did

not remain immune to the
difficulties which affected its

competitors. However, the
company's chief executive said
that the business suffered
principally from his heavy
involvement as chairman- of
Confidustria at a critical tfoi*1-

Resuks have improved and the
oompany wd be retoforring-its'
capital structure with a flotation
of shares on the Milan Stock
Exchange at the end of
November.
The Italian, white goods

industry was fortunate that It
did not face outside competition
during the upheavals of the
1980's. Mr Merloni makes the
point that toe world is divided
into three different markets.
Neither US nor Far Eastern
makers present real threats.
Europe is an independent
market where requirements
would not be satisfied by
products from west or east At
the same time, Europe does
not pose a threat to them.
Mr Merloni to optimistic

about toe future. He expects
that European demand for large
domestic appliances, which last
year amounted to 31m units and
was worth Lll,000bn, will
remain constant.

David Lane

l
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Italian Engineering 5

Telecommunications

Potholes on road to merger
xrijs PACT year has seen a
spate of developments in the
European telecommunications
sector, and the pace of chance
fe also being kept up in the
Italian market
The year's big Europe-wide

deals concern GTE and Siemens
on the one hand and I1T and
France's CGE on the other.

Bat Italy’s two
indigenous telecommunications
equipment makers Italtel and
Telettra, have also been plan-
ning- for the future.

By the end of this year, a
feasibility study will address
the commercially important
politically delicate question of
whether Italtel, the state owned
company, should merge with
Telettra, the subsidiary of the
Turin-based Flat group. The
idea would be to rationalise the
Italian sector and enable the
new company to compete more
effectively on the international
market
But tiie road to a successful

merger Bs studded with poten-
tial problems, not least the
amount of money Telettra might
contribute to the venture, since
its turnover is less than half that
of itaiteL

As. far as the development of
a national telecommunications
network is concerned, Italy stQl
lags behind other European
countries in subscriber density.
It reached a level of .28.9 per
cent in December 1984 against
87J per cent in the UK and
40.7 per cent in West Germany.
But Italy’s rate of subscriber

growth has been impressive and
the national figure is distorted
by disparities between the still

largely agrarian south and the
industrialised north. The indus-
trial regions have achieved the
level of ste>scrfber coverage
associated with West Germany
or France, while the south is on
a par with Spain or Ireland.
While Italy still lags behind

its OECD trading partners in
infrastructure, the fact that
Italtel and Telettra are able to
contemplate a merger is proof
of the advances by both
companies.
The Italtel turnaround was

accomplished under the leader-
ship of Mis Marisa Bellisario,

the Italtel managing director
who arrived in- 1981 when the
muon-based company- made a
8138m loss on 8830m of turn-
over. Under the leadership of
"‘'Lb. Bellisario,*

1
. Italtel has

shed -10,000 workers, . reduced
It5_dgbt T*nd Jbecpm "a: return to
profitability:.. '• 7

.

test, year Ttaltel made a

network. The lines UT system
is outfitted to handle voice,

data, teat and image trans-
mission and will represent a
key element of the future
integrated services digital net-
work (ISDN), which Is sup-

Telecommunications
Companies

Per-
Sales Profit sonnel
132* 42a 18340Baited 1328 42a 18340

GTE
Italia 501 25.7 5,437

Telettra
(Flat) 475 20 4315

Fatale 344 6a 4342
Face-

Standard 323 123 3,987

r *
» ,.

,TV
< 2-v

work (ISDN), which Is sup-
posed to become operational
by the end of this decade.

Ms BeUisarlo's other signifi-

cant intercompany alliance has
been with Alcatel in France,
Plessey in Britain and Siemens
in West Germany. It is a four-
way venture designed to co-
ordinate research and standard-
isation of hardware and soft-

ware among these European
companies.

Both the GTE-Raltel-Telettra
deal and the four-way research
and standardisation agreement
could be affected by this sum-
mer’s agreement which will see
Siemens taking 80 per cent of
a new international venture

,

with GTE and a second accord
with France's CGE acquiring
much of the European opera-
tions of America's ITT.

Ms Bellisario says that the
GTE-Siemens deal, since it pools
public telephone switching
operations in Italy, Belgium and
Taiwan, may lead to a revision
of the GTE-Italtel-Telettra pact.
But she Is confident that the
Italtetdeveloped Lines UT sys-

tem will see her company
through any hiccups resulting
from the new GTE-Siemens
deaL

&3

475 20 4315
344 63 4342

Testing an Italtel digital

MarisaftelUsario, managi
director of Italtel (right)

t

‘

«•» i •
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Italtel was invited into the
CGE-nT deal, but Ms Bellisario
declined, saying she saw little

point In joining a deal which
would not increase Italtel's mar-
ket share and which would still

leave the French selling the
ITT 1240 digital exchange sys-
tem, which she believes is far
from being a winner.

“Why should we spend hun-
dreds of minions of dollars for
a 10 per cent minority stake in ;

a consortium like this? " she j

L4d2bn profit on turnover
more than double the 1981
level. In the first half of the
current year, pre-tax profits
more than doubled fo L38.7bn.
Ms Beilisario’s work at

Italtel has consisted of re-
organising product lines and
marketing; ..introducing xqjne
automation and striking deals
to spur the shift from electro-
mechanical to digital tech-
nologies Id public switching:
‘
~Cbfef" t&ncfUg - these : agrefe-

iitente .^Was^a -1982 accord with

GTE and Telettra to build a
range of digital exchanges.
The two main products to
emerge from the agreement
me the Unea UT switchboard
exchange developed by Italtel
and the GTD-5 developed by
GTE.
Lines UT sales represent

just over a sixth of total
Italtel group turnover and as
of August 1986 more than 220
Unea UT switches worth a total
ar~45Q,000~ lines were In opera-
tion in the Italian telephone

Instead, in a move which per-
haps will gain italtel more in
image than in substance; the
company this September added
its nama to the list of com-
panies (led by AT & T) which
want to take over CGCT,
France’s second largest maker
of public switching equipment
Italtel is not given much likeli-
hood of succeeding, but the fact
that the Italians felt able to
make such a bid is remarkable
when one considers the poor
state of Italian MMQffwnun j/»n-

tions companies a few years ago.

Alan Friedman

Chemicals

Belated streamlining by top two
n'h n Italian chemicals industry
has been going through a period
of great change in the past four
years. It Is a period which has
seen much restructuring and
streamlining; albeit rather
belatedly when compared to
other chemicals industries in
Western Europe.
When one speaks of the

Italian chemicals sector, how-
ever, one is really referring to
two companies—the Milan-

based Montedison and Enichem,
the state-controlled business

which is part of the ENI energy
group.
Both Montedison and Ezd-

chem have been reducing their

workforce, attempting new ven-

tures on the international

market and trying to rid then>
selves of the most costly and
miprofitable • bulk chemicals

areas; which have been a drag

on performance.
' The single most important
development over the past year

has been the agreement between
Enichem and' Britain’s ICl to

merge lossmaking vinyl dun-

ride monomer (VCM) and poly-

vinyl chloride (PVC) operations

in Europe. The merger creates

a company with close to 25 per

cent of the European PVC
market; overtaking Solvay of

Belgium . in to became
Europe's largest producer.
. Id *nA Enichem spent is

' THwnthR negotiating the merger,

- which is being accomplished by
setting up a 50-50 joint company,
to be based in Brussels and
known as the European Vmyls
Corporation (EVC).
The deal represents not only

a -significant rationalisation of

the Earopean PVC industry, but

an Important step tor Enichem,

which will be able to eliminate

200.000 : tonnes of excess

capacity at Porto Marghera, near

Venice, and Brindisi in rauthern

‘.Italy; Enichem is also «P«J®“
to reduce its workforce by UWO,

and ICI by about 800.
.

- The deal is a feaft^ui &e
cap tor Mr Lorenro Nmo, Bg-
ehem chairman, who since iwa

- has ' been batfling to put bk
group in shape. Enichem has

been a Chronic loss-maker to

the past, but Mr Necos work

will' this year see tb® fost

profit in 12 years. its

The Enichem chief is cwh

vinced that by iWffsmusing:
his

company and “running it as a

biSneS rather than,
as an

institution which ™“t.
national requ4remBnS_he ^
continue the turnaround ffis

achievements .
fait

categories: the

pany turnaround measures

which until recently

possible in Italy, «*A A*
nftimi of Jomt ventures on a

European scale as a r®®4® ™
' rationalising.

imm
,, 'Mp
•t;* • TNi.wj*.

.
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Lorenzo Need, Enichem ehairman (left), and Mario
Sdiimberm, head of Montedison, have both looked

for joint ventures

Bnlclwni

CbaGeigy

BayerRaEa

S3 3M

laOOObnUr*

In 1983 Enidiem had a total

debt burden of L2,586bn. This

bas been brought down to

IdLOOObn. and Dr Need admits

It must fall further. Short-term

debt as a proportion of the total

has been brought down from

71 per cent ot 55 per ceiV. The
workforce has dropped from

33,000 in 1983 to 29300, of

which more than 2,000 are on

state-subsidised lay-off.

Dr Need has Increased the

portion of business he does

with the parent ENI group from

9 per cent to 13J> per rent of

Enichem turnover in the test

three years. By last year the

doubled export receipts to

company had also more than

13,7371m, or 38.7 per rent of

total revenues. Most Enichem
trade is within Europe-

Because of overcapacity in

the European industry. Dr Neca

predicts that only a few
b
great

companies will survive. He
reckons the secret to success m
chemicals is to globalise but

admits that few companies in

Europe have the elotrt to do re.:

The answer, therefore, is to 1

rationalise through joint ven-
tures, mergers and acquisitions.

Seventy per cent of the fine

chemicals business in Italy

(where there is the most value
added per product) is in the
imnfig tt£ non-Italian companies.
Enichem is thus planning more
Id-Enichem type The
company - is negotiating in
Europe on another joint ven-

ture, in the difficult field of
polyethylene. It is thought that

the other company is British,

but Dr Need is not willing to

commit himself yet
Enichem's weakness lies in

the fact that it is saddled with

a great deal of obscure tech-

nology and still spends little on
research and development The
expected 1986 RftD expendi-
ture win be a pitiful USObn,
or little more than 2 per cent
of group turnover. Dr Need
says that is a tiny amount, but
riaiina that it is difficult to In-

crease research spending over*
night
. Dr Mario Schlmberni can take
credit for having turned around
-the Montedison group, which is

back in profit after years of
losses. But Jus future strategy
does not seem terribly keen on
chemicals. Be has been showing
far more interest In taking his

group Into financial services,
pension funds, insurance health
care and other areas than In
base chemicals, which today
accounts fin1 32.76 per rent of
the L14a00bn turnover.
When fine chemicals and

health care are added to base
chemicals these areas amount
to 5737 per cent of group
revenues. But Montedison’s
total share of the Italian
chemicals market, even as the
market leader, as still only
18 per cent.

The Schhnberni strategy has
been, like Enichem’s. to form
joint ventures and make
acquisitions. Montedison’s 1983
agreement with Hercules, a
leading US chemical company,
to form the 50-50 Hhnont poly-
propylene venture, has proven
successful.

But this year’s tortuous nego-
tiations in Stockholm to acquire
Fermenta’s biotechnology busi-
ness ended In tears when
Montedison withdrew its offer
after accusing Mr Refaat El-
Sayed. Ferments majority
shareholder, of refusing to
supply basic Information on the
company.
Montedison has completely

restructured its man-made
fibres business, slashing the
workforce and reducing the
number of product Sines. The
result has been a return to
profit for Montefibre, the man-
made fibres subsidiary, which
test year made a L80.4bn net
profit andjreacquired its stock
market listing.

Montedison has recently been
taken over Mr Raul G&rdini,

the chairman and major share-
holder in the Ferruzzi foods
group. With a 22 per cent
shareholding

, Mr Gaixlini has
effective control under Italian

convention but he has not

indicated a desire to interfere.

It is possible to see both of
Italy's major chemicals players

embarking upon more inter-

national deals. The problem is

that base «*hgmirjiR remains a
difficult area and1

neither

Enichem nor Montedison can
achieve major progress in the

short-term.

The structure of the

L46,000bn-a-year chemicals sec-

tor also works against any wide-
spread rationalisation. Some 88
per cent of Italian chemicals

companies are specialty pro-

ducers or subcontractors, with

fewer than 100 employees.

Another two-fifths of the
industry consists of companies
with fewer than 500 employees.

Alan Friedman

ADVERTISEMENT

Engineering S1V.

The highest technology

for glass industry.
The SIV Group,- headed by
EFIM, is. the biggest industrial

complex for the production and
transformation of flat glass in

Italy and is among the most
important in Europe. The Group
employs 3,500# has sales of300
thousand Italian Lire

(of which about halfis export),

10 production and service
companies and hap been in a
break-even or profit situation

since 1975.

The Ministry responsible for
State Participation in Industry

production of 3 million
components tbat include
‘laminated and differentially,

tempered windscreens, heated

bas recently given SIV the
responsibility for leading the
public sector glass industry bypublic sector glass industry by
assigning it the. control of a
number ofcompanies operating

in- this sector and whose stock
was previously held by other.

Management Boards for State
Paiiicipations.

The Group has a rather varied
product - range, from the
production of-* 260 thousand
tonnes of base material per
annum to the .transfo'rniatiop

of glass into high technology
products for the carand building

industries and in the -field of

tempered windscreens, heated
rear windows, flat and curved
Side windows, tinted athermic
windows, windscreens with
'built-in radio aerials- and
sun-roofs. These high-quality
products are supplied to some
ofthe main European carmatax
Hat,' Alfa and Lancia in Italy;

Renault, Citroen, Peugeot and
Talbot in France;Volkswagen

,

Mercedes, BMW and Audi in
Germany; GM and Volvo in
Belgium; Jaguar, Austin Rover
and VauxhaU in.Great Britain;

and, lastly, Volvo in Sweden.

SIV holds 25% oftheantomobile
market in Europe (with itaacstmg
prospects elsewhere) and has
recently won a numberoforders.
One is from GM, TjSA, for the
supply* over four years; of
windows for 50,000 CaUistos,

the new American top of the

range model styled by Hninfimna.
Another is for Russia and the

products for the building and
enogy saving markets. The Group
now produces fiber for thermal
and acoustic insulation and
reflective glass .which it pro-

duces in the only plantm Italy

for the laying ofmetallic coatings
on glass under vacuum.

reflective glass have been
constructed in Italy. Mfianofion,

one ofthe more interesting recent

developments in Italy, and indeed
in Europe, is but one example.
SIV glass is also used in many
buildings abroad - in France,

Great Britain, Greece, South
Korea, Hong Kong and Australia.

Recently, 38 thousand square
meters of reflective glass were

American Crysler and AF.G.
for the supply of a turn-lcey

plant for the production ofcar
windows.

Stimulated bythe world energy
crisis, SIV.has developed glass

energy saving.

The car industry takes the
greatest share, with an annual

Group has. created a product
range whhdi is able to foresee

*and resolve the most up-to-date

and diverse needs of the
construction industry with
products such as float glass,

clear and coloured mirrors,
lammflted and armoured security

glass and tow-emissivity reflective

glass for energy saving.

All this has led to SIV’s
expansion in both the domestic
and international markets. As

a result the original production

unit has been joined by those
of -lived of Sap Salvo that

produces mirrorabnd laminated
glass, Vetroeuropa in Settimo
Torinese for car windows, Sotied

Vein Special! in San Salvo for

reflective glass, Italsil in Meifi
for silicon sand, Flovetro in

San Salvo for float glass, Sicover

in Aniche for solar collectors

and two marketing companies,

SIV Deutschland in Frankfurt,
and SIV France in Paris.

With a view to implementing
its new international strategies,

SIV has, in the past 2 years,
buih up an EngineeringDivision
which has alreadyenjoyedsuccess
in many markets. This Division,
is able to offer complete plants,

bom planning to fimshed product,

which are highly innovative and
suitable for all glass production

.

requirements^

In summary, this is a, profile

of a Group that is part of the
Ministry of State Participation's

holdings. It is a Group tbat
is already in the public eye and
recognized by those working in
the industry because of. its

industrial strength and product
range -which faces the reality

of international markets.

BLOCK DIAGRAM OF AUTOMATED PLANT OF WINDSCREENS

1} Loading the flatsheets

2) Cutting to ska
3) Grinding the edges
4) Washing
5) S8k-scTBenprintmg

6) Pairing the sheets

7) Loading thepairedsheets
on to the moulds

8) Shaping in the furnace

£9 Automatic wfoacSng of9)AutomatictmtoatSngof
shapedsheets

10)Automaticloading ofthe
shapedsheets

IliWashing
12) Drying

1S)FomwBonofg!ass-plastio-
gfass “sandwiches

•

14) Laying toeplasticinterlayer

15) Removalof airfrominside
the sandwichesandsea-
Bngofedges

16)Automaticbattingofsurge
tank

18)Automaticuntoaetingfrom
surge tank

19) QuaBycontrol ofglassand
automaticproductselec-

tion

20) Packaging

The birth of a machine

TObe successful every new machine
must have features to both gain and

retain a place in the market. Features which

meet the demands of trader and end user alike.

The engine forms one part only of the

whole machine, but its role is vital. Its uv

herent features* power characteristics and

engineering application will substantially

affect the machine s performance and life.

For this reason Lombardini offer more than

1 just a wide range of diesel engines with supe-

rior characteristics in power/weight ratio, com-

pactness, low consumption and fuel level s.

Laoibardini offer a complete service with

both technical and marketing expertise at

research and planning level to ensure the

complete integration of engine and machine.

]
In this way your machine is developed to

! succeed, perfectly'tuned to the needs of your

market and customers.

& LOMBARDINI
REGGIO EMILIA - ITALY

640 RIPPLE ROAD, BARKING, ESSEX, !GJ1 ORU
Tel. 01-5924545 - Telex 894141
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TECHNiPETROL S.p.A. is an Hafianiased/ngineering

and Contracting Company operating on a worldwide basis

fortheraafea
qualified to iu

Including^,

eqenomjc i

technical
financing
conceptual
prelect maj
procea^&ri

ftp Industrial plants. TPLfis highly

llkl phase^^fii^alppjec^^

iluation £3 procuremaj

feasHjflHy studie&e.construqtkm

mgemente^J'OP ptenUtart-up

anningiiJ D-Operating services

foment Q personnel training
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Did you know?
Our clients feel at home
anywhere in the world.

Risk of

a step

backward
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

While Mr Prodi will have to
continue nursing the walking
wounded, back to some kind of
health, his profit centres are
expected to be aerospace, elec-

tronics and telecommuni-
cations.

Tthe virtues of greatly
reducing ike size of the state

sector are discussed in Italy,

but there are no signs emerg-
ing of a privatisation exercise
comparable to that being
pushed through by Britain's

Conservative Government or
even the new French adminis-
tration.

It has advocates in the small
Liberal Party and some fac-

tions of the Christian Demo-
crats and there are many more
In industry and business. How-
ever, the stronger popular con-
sensus rather unfashionably
fudds that the state needs to
have control and management
of "strategic" sectors of the
Industrial economy.
In spite of Mr Prodi's efforts,

IRI could still endure a lot of
slimming before this concept
was threatened. Shirv. -was cor-
rectly identified by the IRI
chief as non-strategic, but his
efforts to dispose of tt were
thwarted by politicians anxious
to preserve and protect their
clients and power.
A similar story of sensible

reorganisation rather than pri-

vatisation is evident in the
aerospace sector, frustrated by
political- considerations distant
from the needs of the busi-

nesses.
Political interference in In-

dustrial matters is not peculiar

to Italy. Most European govern-
ments want state companies to
be in hands which, are at least

neutral in party political terms
and broadly sympathetic to the
administration's strategies.

However, the game is played
elsewhere with rather more
transparency than in Italy, so
responsibility for success or
failure can be more accurately
attributed.
In fact, the " old Italy” is

much more to the fore in re-

lations between government
and industry in both the pri-

vate and the public sectors.

There is nothing- unusual in
Europe about businessmen put-
ting their money and power to
political use, but in Italy the
process is impossibly subter-
ranean and quite improperly
obscure.

Italian Engineering 6

Motor Industry

Fiat scores Alpha in marriage teste
ITALIANS like being at the group’s proposals suggests that
centre of events, especially it -was very keen to be seen
those that boost their national to carry off the prize on the
self-esteem. merits of its bid and without
For the past year their two any suggestion of backroom

main car makers. Fiat and Alfa lobbying by the powerful
Romeo, have been courted by Agnelli family,

the two US giants, Ford and Although fall details of the
General Motors, in a way that Ford offer are not known, it is

suggests to Italians that they fairly clear that Fiat’s was
are at the heart of future de- superior in a number of re-

velopments in the European speds. One was that its bid

motor industry. was for full ownership of the

But it is axiomatic that court- entire Alfa company, embracing

ships often involve difficult de- the commercial vehicles sub-

cisions and choices, as both the sidiary and the Nissan joint

Italian Government and its venture at the Area Plant*

motor industry have discovered, whereas Ford wanted just the

The options available involve car company.
mete ns well as natentiil ad- Secondly, Fiat’s financial
vantages, and the most difficult

immediately relieved

of all fe the option which sur- SKS? off
renders some degree of Italian «?Ai2t Seht Forf
corporate - tagg SMM’S&VSiS’S
££?£ . stafegic

;
iJSSKS £e ”mgSr

S?r

SSS 2-SKSStSMiS
wss raadv to me UD moreover, has assumed respan-

£ffd«3 oTbeSI £ £££*? rfbiltty for L700bn at AH*.

The threat to Italian auto- ®ank debt-

nomy posed by a foreign inves- Finally, Fiat's undertakings

tor has been crystallised sharply on employment were more r . . «
by the subsequent rivalry be- specific than Ford’s. Turin is taianm Agnelli, ria

twen Fiat and Ford for control planning a 6,000 cut in Alfa's to I

of Alfa Romeo. S4,000-strong workforce, mostly

When the fi""» decision in to be achieved through natural Petition on prefit margins,

favour of Fiat was announced wastage and early retirement. This Is not true the 11

Gianni Agnelli, Fiat chairman, proved unwilling
to link with Ford

from 4M per cent to fiSJB per, -

CBM 95,000 unite, totaltionapd ~

in this sector in the nine months
was only .5,000 fewer- than- for

1

,

the whole of last year* !

'

With this snccess adbieved,
'

‘

and a European . market - fer -

more expensive ears: which; ft:r.-

believes, will - pur drerm <£?»
to 2m vehicles by WWLtESat
would create . a new : concern
around the Lancia

, Romeo marques. Wish total

investment of up -to L8;0OQbn- -

by 1991, Fiat would . renew:,
almost the entire AUh .-Romeo - -

range, raise its total output frOm
around' 180,000 cars to “SKywo-'v
while retaining and developing ;
Alfa Romeo's engine production “Ir;

capacity.
‘

The plan requires the new
company to sell about 60^J06v
cars a year in the.US by MOV'.7
-which may be somethingjuf a n
tall order. .Alfa Romeo :has
gradually returned to the J3S-
market this year with about v

5fi00 sales but to reach' JSSft . .

- targets both Alfa Romeo and
Lancia would have to overcome
unfavourable memories ameu
US buyers of poor quality and •

reliability. * - - - ‘ 4-* v: ->r

™an, prayed uawilltag
Itb Fwa quality market of the West Ger- .

-.

man marques Mercedes and
Italy, and, In common, with ®1IW^ - which together. -sell
other manufacturers, it is feel- 80.000 vehiries^fere. Rfat

.

y
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Did you also know that, in

order to operate in foreign

markets, a thorough know-
ledge of die economic and
social situation of every
country in which we
operate* the short and
medium-term prospects and
the rules regulating

international interchange
is required.’ At BNA you

will find it all; a staff ofexpert
operators in constant contact
with all the major centres of
the world; qualified assistance

for any requirement in the
financial sector, any necessary
information on the Jk

foreignexchange, and a I L
widespread operative I L
network: our London l C
and New York branches, V

representative offices in

Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Paris,

Tokyo, Zurich, as well as
over 1,000 correspondent
banks all over the world.
This is Banca Naaonale

ddl’Agricoltura;

within your reach in

i f every country, in

I I any situation, in any
ana ivew ioik Drancnes, VJULF currency.

BANCA NAZiONALE DBl'AGRiCOtrURA
LMdBB Bnndk IS CnccdHittii Sum. London 6C3V OAR.id. 62J2773. dxM4MUPNAC31
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ITALIAN FOOTWEAR AND LEATHER TECHNOLOGY IN USSR

Bglmncchinw Rants Sp.A. , in association with the Italian Construction
company EDILTER, Bologna," is proud to announce the finalization, as
Kalmacchine-Edllter Consortium, ofa contract with the SovietAgency Sojuzv-
nestrojmport for the design and setting up in Moscow of a turn-key shoe
component plant worth US$ 70,000,000 approx: this plant, fully automatized
and robotized, to become the largest unit of this kind operating rn the world.

Ttyrlmnnehine Hants engineering and contracting company,
member of the LEATHER TECHNOLOGY GROUP, specializes jn the design

and erection of plants for the leather and allied industry and is capable of

supplying the most advanced technology, equipment and management
services.

Uittmr itthaaletr Oraw

ht
Itglmocchluie Plants SjxA.
Cao Magenta, 46 - 20123 Milan (Italy)

Telephone 801576

Telex: 334000 Plants I

favour of Fiatwas aiummced Tto Is not true of the Italian manhfacturere, it is feet ^6 ZStoea H
last -week by IRI-Finmeccanica, Ford was less specific, saying market m w&ieh Fiat as mg the Japanese pmeh. Apart

e^eentives say that they are Aot
the state holding group which that its aim was a level of a whole is seDmg moreJua from Ae purely defensive pur- ittS-
owns Alfa there was an under- employment comparable to 900,000 vehicles. Although it pose of keeping a strong rival tjc «, j— gn»mjo where, the^te«ltoS£ in SSrepean standards of sounc^ me a ftble. the tooth m*.EWd ontirflte owbgj ^ ,

Ford’s response. Mr Alex Trot- productivity. is that m 1954 toe Japane^ yard, the Alfa Romeo strate^ ^ ^^ abont hitt-of htt-
man. Ford of Europe’s president Having won Alfa, Fiat intends Government sought a bilateral aims at strengthening its pene- ^ growth in the market hr* m » jl _ m. ! - — - g .— —

v
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Ford’s response. Mr Alex Trot- productivity. is that in 1954 toe Japanese yard, theAOfa aom«i aratoCT ^ to^ abont hx&oi'til
man. Ford of Europe's president Having won Alfa, Fiat intends Government sought a bilateral aims at strengthening its pene- ^ jjj ^ market br -

was at pains to emphasise that that the acquisition should be agreement Inmtmg exportsof tration of the medium to high iggi/Anotherpowerful compete
Ford had been approached by a significant strategic develop- Italian vehicles to its domestic Performance car market where tor in the US maAttfor bigger-S
DU as a possible acquirer of ment, signalling an attempt to market — m return for which profit margins are much higher,

duality is, at coarse
•

Alfa. reduce its dependence on basic, it promised to keep sales by Fiafs confidence in its ability Jaeuar
7"^ -

family Japanese companies below 3,000 to achieve this has been enor-

conrse,:

as a producer of good,'- ,

but rather -stolid-

nu as a possible acquirer of ment, signalling an attempt to marnei — ja mum hmhuhi Hreauuarsms me muuu lununr. M|2£jjty- cam is of coarse.
Alfa reduce its dependence on basic, it promised to keep sales by Fiafs confidence in its ability jaRaar

“
Ford had put several months modestly powered, family Japanese companies below 3,000 to achieve this has been enenv fonfg strategic interests la

of wort into evaluating the saloon cars. units a year. monsly boosted by the recent a^r,.rtr.g Alfa Romeo were
prestige, but struggling, Italian Althou^i the company is So it is that toe Japanese success of its Lancia marque, in simitar to those of Fiat The US
car company which has not doing extremely well financially have seized ll per cent of the particular, the Lancia Thema. A company needs Co strengthen its

made a profit in IS years. Fiat —its profits this year will be TVestem European car market fast Sad stylish model the position at the quality end of
then stepped in with a counter- comfortably ahead of last year's without making any impression Thema has been such a success **.

marimi- and to dhanfie Its
bid less than two weeks before UL267bn—Fiat executives say in Italy. that Fiat’s share of the quality . imaee a modocer hf cood.
the deadline fbr an IRI decision, that they are feeling the grow- But Fiat is selling more than car market in Italy in the first ^Table -but rather rttM
The quality of the Turin ing pressure of Japanese com- 400,000 cars in Europe outside .nine montos of this year rose vehicles. ^

It may not be too fanciful to
see the rivalry over Alfa Romeo
as a contmufltion of toe failed

merger talks between Ford end
Fiat Every expert forecast
points to a reduction in the
number of European carmakers
over the next 10to 15 years. The
companies, are jockeying for
position to ensure that they dm
negotiate- from strength when
now alliances need" to-be made.
Fiat will -bare to tarn the

Milan-based company, around
before toe acquisition can be
tramsfarmed into HOW tt
power. Much progress has been
made under - 3p5y*5 ”<c&tc&ax&
dootoi-,*’ the managing director
Mr Gtaaeppe Tramnontatna. Bat
much remains to be done, par-
ticularly in re-equipping the
two factories ana developing

flat’s confidence that it can increase penetration of the high-performance market with Alfa has been aw models. .. ...
•

strengthened by success with the Lancia Thema John vVyies

*)*
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flat’s confidence that it can increase penetration of the high-performance market with Alfa has keen
strengthened by success with the Lancia Thema

Steel

IN THE SUNLIT foothills qf
toe Italian Alps around Brescia,
where the birdsong is drowned
In the rumble of steel mills, the
drab anonymity of toe EEC
Council of Ministers building
In Brussels seems every inch
of 700 miles away.
Yet it is as nothing compared

to the much greater distance
between attitudes. For the past
nine years politicians and
bureaucrats m Brussels have
struggled to negotiate and to
implement a restructuring plan
for tiie Community's steel
industry which would bring
capacity much closer into line

with demand and put a smaller
and more compact group iff

companies back on toe road to
profit.

Among the Bresdani, a self-

confident and enterprising com-
munity of small producers, there
are those who believe that toe
entire exercise has been largely
about halting the development
of the Italian: steel industry.

The 52 Bresdani steel com-
panies are only too aware of
the existence of a large pub-
licly-owned integrated sector
which accounts for 58 per cent
of crude steel output When
they talk of the Italian steel
industry they are referring to
its true heart, which, they
believe, beats to toe rural east
of Milan on the road to Verona
and Venice.
Producers such as Mr Ludo

Bellicini. one of five brothers
who run Nuovasider Camuna at
the northern end of Lago
d’ldro, argue that controlled
prices and production quotas
have seriously penalised toe
efficient Bresdani and that toe
Brussels regime has been far
too benign in its tolerance of
Government subsidies.

Nor, says Mr Bellicini, whose
ruddy complexion and stocky
build suggests more of a farm-
ing than a steelmaking back-
ground, is the Community steel
policy actually focusing on toe
most urgent question of toe
day.

u Our home market is being
flooded by imports and no
action is being taken. At the
same time, the Bresdani can’t
export , because we are up
against Third World countries
which are subsidising their
sales,” he says
While Ur Bellicini appears to

enjoy painting the darkest pos-
sible picture of Ids company’s
problems (though It has not
ceased to be profitable, be
insists) . the evidence of other
Bresdani and of the latest

statistics confirm a worsening

EEC restructuring raises hackles

.u-^i .
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The axe has been wielded over many steel jobs to eat output

of harshly competitive condi-
tions at home and abroad.
At Lonato, 20 miles east of

Brescia, the management of
Feralpi is still exporting 40 per
cent of Its output of wire rod
and. other long products, al-
though three years ago toe pro-
portion was several percentage
points higher. As a group, toe
Bresdani export 12.7 per cent
of their output
Mr Armando Fantinelli, a

Feralpi director, <4avma that -

the Datfgnon plan (the re-
structuring programme named
after toe former EEC Commis-
sioner) has “penalised Italian
companies which were the most
technologically advanced. Be-
cause of imports, the market is
now very disturbed. I have
never seen It like this before.”
He is not alone in Ids anxie-

ties and Italian companies ere
backing Eurofer, which groups
EEC producers' associations, in
its attempt to prompt the Euro-
pean Commission into recom-
mending tougher action against
steel imports.

Imports Into Italy in the first
half of this year rose 25.7 per
cent to 2i)2m tonnes while
exports fell 6.2 per cent The
situation in the flat-rolled pro-
ducts market—in which the
Italian state sector spedalises
—is especially serious. Imports
jumped 23 per cent in the first

half, and the trade deficit in
these products rose from
453,000 tonnes to 792,000 tonnes.
Long products imports —

*

largely a private sector domain
—were dose to 20 per cent
higher while exports were down
12 per cent The trade balance
here has fallen from a surplus
of 757,000 tonnes last year to
465,000 tonnes. Italian steel out-
put by the end of August was
4 per cent down on the same
period last year at 15.21m
tonnes.
The seriousness of the foreign

imports situation may well
threaten the hopes of Rnslder,
the stats steei group, of malting
important progress towards its
break-even point.

Huskier, part of (the IRI
group and under pressure £nom
the EEC requirement eliminat-

ing almost all state subsidies
from,toe beginning-of this year,
has been dragging itself back
towards financial respectability
over the past two years after a
record LLfiOOInt loss dn 1984.

The first ate months’ losses
this year, LSSObu, were half the
deficit for the same period last

year. But the group’s hopes of
moving tato profit next year are
being dampened by the falling
dollar and import pressures.
Ominously, its turnover is down
&5 per cent and its first-half

output 2,6 per cent
Over capacity everywhere

and a fall in Italian steel con-
sumption from its peak of
26.5m tonnes in 1980 to around
23m tomes has forced the
world’s third largest steel group
towards radical surgery.
The Italian industry as a

whole was reluctant to get to
grips with the'necessary restruc-
turing in the early 1980s, largely
through fear of the conse-
quences in Increased unemploy.

This delay partly explains
why Ftnsider is lagging behind
toe British Steel Corporation,
Tfayssen and Knipps of West
Germany and Hoogevens of the
Netherlands, which have all
returned to profitability.

Statistics suggest that toe
Italian steel industry as a whole
bas ozt4.6m tonnes away from
rts 1980 capacity of 36.2m
tonnes. But the actual figure
may be a little less lithe
anecdotal evidence offered by
Bresciani producers is correct
about toe volume of new
capacity which has been slyly
brought into use in the private
sector.

But there is no doubt about
toe effects of the axe wielded
at Finsider in toe past three or
four years, nor the steps taken
to modernise and raise produc-
tivity. The Taranto works of
Nuova Jtalsider have- been tech-
nologically improved and toe
same company’s new works at
Bagnoli, near Naples, have
been partly started up, though
this coQ producing plant can
only operate at half capacity
because of EEC quotas. Its
losses are currently running at
LIbn a year.

A substantial closure of the
huge integrated plant at Comig-

liano near Genoa, closure of toe
steelworks at Sesto San Gio-
vanni, of a rolling mill at
Fknribhro, and of tube works at
Costa VoJpino and Dahnine —
all these are further evidence.
Another important piece of

restructuring came last July
when, after two yeans of nego-
tiations with a private consor-'
Hum, Finsider finally reached
agreement on the largest-ever

.

privatisation in the Italian steel
industry:

The private group, known as
Cogea, took a 67 per cent stake
in pact of toe Comigtiano com-
plex which was due for closure
with the loss of all 5,500 johs.
More than 1,000 have now been
saved for rolling steed billets
tor processing in privateHsector
plants,

Finsider’s restructuring has
rationalised production between
its various companies; Thus
Nuvo Jtalsider is concentrating
on rolled long products, Tteroi

Jto^ess tolled products,
Deltasktesr on carbon nwrf

, spe-
aal-stt l rolled products -

Dalnune on tubes.

„&,*!*«'*’* coUs Httfe
relief seems in sight following

1

toe breakdown of talks with
Faick, toe largest private steel
company, on a quota-swapping
arrangement

.

According to Finsider, some
!!i«2L*

t
‘E!5.

es 01 raP*city wc#e
dosed between 1980 and 1985

around 43,000 jobs lost -

*w„
0rkforce «f 85.000,

toe Stroup is now re-
ported to be thinking of cutting
a further 15,000 jobs. -

Meanwhile, productivity has ".

man-hours .pertonne of hot steel to 5-2. The
5 b*danee sheet, remains

Faced with the European
^“aifestoa’s pressure tortS'
elimination of more

. quotas,'Finader fa arguing that toe ',

going is still*, too rough for
further liberalisation of the'market Private steelmakers
2?£fr*s Laigl Lucchini take a
dissent view and the president
of Confindustria is urging an

a ****
10Ll products.

aJS^*?®*!** of view re-
flecfa toe traditional schismbetwe«* the enterprising and

SSI to*i^
v^iector sp€Ctal-

wmg in long products and the
stetesector rtruggllag to make

out of rolled steeL Fin-
816 now talking

tio^£^!lf<>r
.
c,oser coSperi

pnvate ***** '
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